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FROM: DEPARTMENT OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

MARK YONAMINE, P.E. 
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HAKU MILLES, P.E. 
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807720 

SUBJECT: DETERMINATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH CHAPTER 343, HRS FOR 
PROPOSED COASTAL WETLANDS AVIARY AT THE 
HONOLULU ZOO - PORTION OF TAX MAP KEY: [3] 1-043:001 

Project Title: Honolulu Zoo Hawaii Islands Exhibit (Phase I) Wetlands Aviary 

The Department of Design and Construction (DOC) is planning to implement site 
improvements at the Honolulu Zoo, as proposed in the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan. The 
proposed action is to construct a "Coastal Wetlands Aviary" as an updated design for 
the previously proposed "Hawai'i Biome" project. The new design is intended to reflect 
modern priorities of the Zoo's education, conservation, and animal welfare programs by 
highlighting unique features of Hawaiian topography, landscape, and culture. 

A portion of the proposed project site falls within the Special Management Area, 
and therefore require compliance with Chapter 343, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS). 
An Environmental Assessment (EA) was prepared for the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan in 
2000 and was issued a Findings of No Significant Impact for all proposed site 
improvements within the Honolulu Zoo. The enclosed memorandum and supporting 
documents have been prepared by Belt Collins Hawaii on behalf of DOC to discuss the 
proposed action's consistency with the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan and Environmental 
Assessment. The memorandum also addresses potential impacts of climate change 
that were not previously discussed in the EA. 



Pursuant to the discussion provided in this memorandum, titled "Determination of 
Compliance with Chapter 343, Hawaii Revised Statutes", DOC has determined that the 
proposed action is consistent with the existing Findings of No Significant Impact 
(FONSI), and therefore may proceed without further Chapter 343, HRS, environmental 
review [§ 11-200.1-11, Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR)]. 

FOR Mark Yonamine, P.E.,Director '-
Department of Design and Construction 

Date: 
MAR 19 2020 

-------------

J'-"MY:ln 

cc: Belt Collins Hawaii 
Department of Enterprise Services 
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DETERMINATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH CHAPTER 343, HAWAI‘I REVISED STATUTES 

FOR THE HONOLULU ZOO “COASTAL WETLANDS AVIARY” 

PORTION OF TAX MAP KEY: [3] 1-043:001 

 

 

INTRODUCTION  

 

In 1984, the City and County of Honolulu (CCH) developed the first Master Plan for the Honolulu Zoo to 

be used as a resource for both daily and long-term decision making; the overarching goal was to “broaden 

the recreational and educational experience encountered by visitors and expand the on-site breeding and 

research facilities.” The Master Plan included three new exhibits, the Hawai‘i Biome, Tropical Forest 

Biome, and Tropical Islands Biome, with the purpose to immerse visitors within a unique experience of 

Hawaii’s native flora and fauna. In 2000, an Environmental Assessment (EA) was prepared to evaluate 

the potential impacts of site improvements proposed within the Honolulu Zoo (Figure 1: Tax Key Map). 

The three “Biomes” were included in this assessment. Specific details were provided for the Tropical 

Forest Biome, while the Hawai‘i Biome and Tropical Islands Biome remained conceptual. The EA 

concluded that no significant adverse impacts were anticipated.  

 

The Honolulu Zoo has since undergone multiple shifts in administration that have impacted the 

prioritization of funding and scheduling for Master Plan site improvements. In result, Zoo improvements 

are being updated over time to reflect new administrative goals and improved standards for animal 

management. The Proposed Action is intended to reflect new priorities of the Zoo’s education, 

conservation, and animal welfare programs (Appendix A). The purpose of this statement is to introduce 

the updated design for the Hawai‘i Biome concept and confirm its consistency with the existing EA.  
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PROPOSED ACTION 

 

The CCH Department of Design and Construction (DDC) has secured funding to develop a Coastal 

Wetlands Aviary as an updated design for the Hawai‘i Biome concept described in the Honolulu Zoo 

Master Plan. The Coastal Wetlands Aviary will be constructed as “Phase One” of a three-phase exhibit 

called the Honolulu Zoo: Hawai‘i Islands Exhibit (Figure 2: Project Site). “Phase Two” and “Phase Three” 

are future projects that will consist of a Mountain Rainforest Aviary and Dry Forest & Grassland Aviary, 

respectively. The uniting theme, “We ARE Hawai'i,” will highlight unique features of Hawaiian 

topography, landscape, and culture through the display of native flora and fauna.  

 

The Proposed Action is to initiate construction of the Coastal Wetlands Aviary. “Phase Two” and “Phase 

Three” are concepts for future consideration and are not being evaluated as part of the Proposed Action. 

 

CONSISTENCY WITH THE HONOLULU ZOO MASTER PLAN 

 

The Coastal Wetlands Aviary is proposed as an updated design for the Hawai‘i Biome project in the 

Honolulu Zoo Master Plan. The objectives of this project are to introduce visitors to tropical ecosystems, 

environmental education, and discovery themes encountered during their Zoo experience as a “gateway” 

exhibit to the Honolulu Zoo. Although the design has evolved, the proposed project maintains consistency 

with the objectives and impacts previously proposed for the Hawai‘i Biome.  

 

The Hawai‘i Biome was described as “an ahupua‘a, [that] will take the visitor uphill through a series of 

microhabitat gardens and back down through a lava tube to brackish marshes and an ‘ōhi‘a rain forest. 

The visitor will leave Hawaii’s ‘ōhi‘a rain forest through a cave leading to the next geographic region.” 

The exhibit was intended to “largely consist of birds and insects, as there are few mammals or reptiles 

native to the islands.” 

 

Similarly, the Coastal Wetlands Aviary is designed to take visitors along an enclosed boardwalk featuring 

a series of water systems, observation platforms, and educational stations that highlight the unique flora 

and fauna of a Hawaii’s wetland ecosystems. Upon entering the enclosure, visitors will begin their journey 

up to an “Aviary Overlook” for a “bird’s-eye” view of the coastal wetland habitat. After leaving the 

platform, visitors will have the opportunity to descend a “Lava Slide” through a fern forest, or continue 

through an interactive “Lava Tube” with features of ki'i pōhaku (native Hawaiian stone carvings), native 

bird and wildlife fossils, and geological formations (Appendix B). The proposed project will be used to 

house and rehabilitate native bird species, such as the Hawaiian Coot (‘Alae ke‘oke‘o), Hawaiian Duck 

(Kōloa maoli), Hawaiian Moorhen (‘Alae ‘ula), Hawaiian Stilt (Ae‘o), and Laysan Duck (Anas 

laysanensis).  
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The Honolulu Zoo Master Plan identified the Hawai‘i Biome as a “gateway” exhibit intended to attract 

and introduce visitors to Hawaii’s unique ecosystems. The project site was originally proposed along 

Monsarrat Avenue, adjacent to the Makai Open Space, so that it would be a visible from the Zoo entrance 

(Figure 3: Master Plan Proposed Zoo Layout). The Zoo entrance has since been relocated to the corner of 

Kāpahulu Avenue and Kalākaua Avenue. In result, the Project Site has also been relocated to the area 

previously proposed for the Tropical Islands Biome in order to maintain a “gateway” presence in the 

updated Zoo layout (Figure 4: Proposed Relocation). The Coastal Wetlands Aviary will replace the 

existing Duck Pond located inside the Zoo’s new entrance (Figure 5: Existing Zoo Layout).  

 

CONSISTENCY WITH THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

 

An Environmental Assessment for the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan was prepared in 2000 to evaluate 

potential impacts and mitigative measures for site improvements proposed across the entire Honolulu Zoo 

(Appendix C). The EA anticipated short-term impacts related to construction activities and long-term 

impacts related to increased utilities, increased visitors, and associated increases in traffic and parking 

requirements. No significant impacts were anticipated for the physical, biological, and socioeconomic 

environments, and no significant changes have been made to these conditions since the time of assessment. 

The Coastal Wetlands Aviary will be constructed on approximately 0.79 acres of the 42.5-acre Zoo parcel, 

and therefore remains within the total footprint and potential impacts evaluated for the 1.4-acre Hawai‘i 

Biome. 

 

Due to the proximity of State Inventory of Historic Places (SIHP) # 50-80-14-7208, Makee Island, 

reccomended mitigation was limited to on-site archaeological monitoring for all future construction 

activities “in the vicinity of the Honolulu Zoo’s entrance area or parking lot” (Figure 6: Reccomended 

Archaeological Monitoring Area). The Proposed Action will incorporate an on-site monitoring program 

consistent the Hawai‘i State Historic Preservation Division (SHPD) recommendation per Hawai‘i 

Administrative Rules (HAR) §13-275. The Archaeological Literature Review and Field Inspection Report 

prepared for the Proposed Action confirms this determination (Appendix D). 

 

The long-term impacts described in the 2000 EA have not occurred due to a decrease in visitors and 

exhibits over the past 20 years. Potential impacts were evaluated in the EA using a projection of 1,650,000 

annual visitors to the Zoo by 2010. However, records from the Hawai‘i State Data Book show that annual 

visitation has actually declined since the EA was completed. In result, the demand on infrastructure (e.g., 

traffic, parking, water, wastewater, power, etc.) has also decreased. Based on the trends and projections 

provided, it is determined that current and future impacts of Honolulu Zoo site improvements remain 

within the scope of the existing EA.  
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EVALUATION OF MASTER PLAN PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION  

 

The Honolulu Zoo Master Plan was developed as a living document to guide future projects and activities 

at the Honolulu Zoo. The original Master Plan site improvements were antcitipated to be completed 

between 2000 to 2010 (Figure 7: Master Plan Proposed Zoo Improvements). Over the past 20 years, new 

priorities have been identified by Zoo administration that continue to impact the Master Plan 

implementation strategy and timeline (Appendix E). Delays in the project implementation schedule have 

included lack of funding, turnover of Zoo Directors, changes in animal inventory, modernization of Zoo 

practices, and reevaluation of existing conditions and needs. An updated status of the Master Plan project 

history is summarized as follows: 

 

Proposed Project Status Relevance to Proposed Action 

Tropical Forest Biome Completed. Not applicable to the Proposed Action. 

Hawai‘i Biome Modified.  The Proposed Action is intended to update the previous 

concept of Hawai‘i Biome.  

Tropical Islands Biome 

 

Postponed.  Not applicable to the Proposed Action. This project remains 

conceptual and additional funding will need to be identified 

in the future.  

Commissionary Completed. Not applicable to the Proposed Action.  

Maintenance On-Going. Maintenance activities are on-going across the Honolulu 

Zoo. Specific site improvements are completed on a case-

by-case basis to accomodate changing facility needs.  

Plantings 

 

Completed.  Planting improvements were completed in part during 

construction of the African Savanna.  

Entrance Complex 

 

Completed.  Related to the Proposed Action’s “gateway” objective. The 

Coastal Wetlands Aviary will be located adjacent to the new 

Zoo entrance complex.  

Veterinary Clinic Completed.  Not applicable to the Proposed Action.  

Administration Completed.  Not applicable to the Proposed Action.  

Hale Kokua Outdated. Not applicable to the Proposed Action.  

Mauka Open Space Modified.  The project was replaced by the existing Picnic Lawn.  

Zoo Perimeter Parking On-Going.  The Proposed Action is supported by future improvements 

to the Zoo parking infrastructure. The Proposed Action is 

not dependent on the completion of this project.  

Source: Environmental Assessment for Honolulu Zoo Master Plan; Honolulu Zoo Administrative Records   
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In addition to the afformentioned projects, the Master Plan discussed a series of improvements to the 

nonpotable water system. The following improvements were implemented as part of the African Savanna 

exhibit:  

• Installation of a hydropneumatic tank for water storage and reduce pump cycling. 

• Replacement of the Well A pump. 

• Installation of a pressure sensor and programmable pump controller, with remote terminal units 

communicating by radio transmission for system operation. 

• Removal of the existing control valves and strainers, and installation of one new control valve to 

limit drawdown in Well 2.  

The nonpotable water system will not be utilized for the Proposed Action, and therefore requires no further 

evaluation. 

 

Infrastructure improvements specific to the Coastal Wetlands Aviary will include a shallow body of 

potable water and new utility building. Potable water will be supplied by existing infrastructure. The water 

feature will be serviced by a closed filtration system that recirculates water through a pressure filter to 

effectively reduce the demand on water and wastewater at the project site. Electrical conduits exist within 

the vicinity of the new exhibit, and will be utilized to operate the filtration equipment. Water will be 

pumped through the filter, treated, and discharged directly to the on-site sewer system. Backwash 

operations will be scheduled to avoid peak flows in the sewer system, thus the existing infrastructure will 

have adequate capacity for these operations. Overall, minimal improvements will be required to 

accomodate the Proposed Action and remain within the parameters of the existing EA.   

 

Additional impacts related to climate change and sea level rise that were not addressed in the EA are 

discussed below.  

 

EVALUATION OF CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS 

 

The Proposed Action is consistent with the policy and procedures set forth in the CCH’s Directive No. 18-

2, City and County of Honolulu Actions to Address Climate Change and Sea Level Rise, in accordance 

with the findings and recommendations of the City Climate Change Commission and State of Hawai‘i Sea 

Level Rise Vulnerability and Adaption Report.  

 

Potential impacts of climate change have been evaluated based on a 3.2 feet (ft) scenario of sea level rise, 

and the associated impacts of erosion, flooding, and wave inundation. According to the Hawai‘i Sea Level 

Rise Viewer, the proposed project area would not be directly impacted by a 3.2 ft sea level rise exposure 

area (Figure 8: Sea Level Rise Exposure Area). However, it is understood that intermittent flooding is 

likely to increase around coastal areas due to rising impacts of climate change. The Proposed Action will 

incorporate several design features and best management practices to mitigate potential impacts at the 
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project site, including self-sustaining irrigation and planting features, natural biofiltration, and improved 

drainage systems.  

 

The Proposed Action will not require substantial energy consumption or carbon dioxide emissions. 

Equipment required to operate the exhibit will be limited to water pumps and filtration, lighting features, 

and heating lamps. These features are consistent with those previously assessed for the Hawai‘i Biome. 

All other conditions and impacts of the Master Plan site improvements have been discussed in the EA; no 

significant impact was anticipated, and no further mitigation was recommended.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The Coastal Wetlands Aviary is determined to be consistent with the Hawai‘i Biome project proposed in 

the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan. The project does not anticipate any impacts that have not already been 

identified and evaluated in the existing EA. New concerns related to climate change and sea level rise have 

been considered and anticipate no additional impact. Therefore, we recommend that DDC proceeds with 

a determination that the Proposed Action is consistent with the existing Findings of No Significant Impact 

(FONSI) (Appendix F) and no additional environmental reivew is required to comply with Chapter 343, 

Hawai‘i Revised Statutes.
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The 1993 Updated Master Plan (Excerpt)  
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Detail Accents such as Roof Pitch, Materials, 
and Earthen Wall. 

Cage Materials with Sculptural “Skin” (Exterior of 1/2”X3” Cage) Elements 
to Enhance Visitor Experience with a Dynamic & Playful Appearance.

Pathways, Nodes, & Boardwalk, & Elevated 
Experience  Walking Surface Material

Playful, Contemporary, & Interesting,  
Themed Furniture Coordinated with 
Aviary Design Language.



CONCEPTUAL PLANT IMAGERYCOASTAL WETLANDS AVIARY
Revised Concept Plans

Kou
(Cordia subcordata)

‘Ae’ae
(Bacopa monnieri)

Hau
(Hibiscus tiliaceus)

Hala
(Pandanus tectorius)

Loulu
(Pritchardia spp.)

Kaluha
(Bolboschoenus maritimus)

‘Uki
(Cladium jamaciense)

‘Uki‘uki
(Dianella sandwicensis)

Kalo
(Colocasia esculenta)

Neke
(Cyclosorus interruptus)

‘Ahu‘awa
(Mariscus javanicus)

Kupukupu
(Nephrolepis cordifolia)

‘Akiohala
(Hibiscus furcellatus)

Koki‘o ke‘oke‘o
(Hibiscus arnottianus subsp. Punaluuensis)

‘Ihi’ihilaukea
(Marsilea villosa)

Makaloa
(Cyperus laevigatus)

Ko
(Saccharum officinarum)

‘Aka‘akai 
(Schoenoplectella tavernae-montani)

Pu‘uka‘a
(Cyperus trachysanthos)

‘Aki’aki
(Sporobolus virginicus)

‘Akulikuli
(Sesuvium portulacastrum)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

, "

, ,

i I

,.
, ,

The Department of Design and Construction of the City and County of Honolulu has embarked
on a plan to reorganize the basic layout of the Honolulu Zoo (Zoo). This plan will broaden the
recreational and educational experience encountered by visitors and expand the on-site breeding
and research facilities. Conceptual descriptions of the Zoo reorganization plans are provided in
Section 2.0 of this document and, in further detail, in the Updated Honolulu Zoo Master Plan
(M. Brong, 1993a).

Chapter 343 HRS states that an environmental assessment (EA) must be performed for projects
meeting certain criteria. Two such criteria include the use of State or County lands and the use of
State or County funds. This EA has been prepared because the proposed project uses State land
and County funds. The approving agency for the EA determination is the Mayor or the delegated
agency-in this case, the Department of Design and Construction.

This EA provides information regarding the project's consistency with land use plans and the
project's potential to create adverse environmental impacts. Agencies contacted while preparing
this EA are listed below.

City and County of Honolulu:

Board of Water Supply
Department of Land Utilization
Department of Parks and Recreation
Department ofPublic Works
Transportation Services Department
Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization

State of Hawaii:

Department of Education
Department of Health
Department ofLand and Natural Resources
Department of Transportation
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CONSISTENCY WITH LAND USE PLANS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The proposed ZOO improvements (the Project) are consistent with City and County and State
land use plans and policies. The City's Department of Planning and Permitting identifies the Zoo
as a "public use," as defined in Section 21-10.1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Because public uses
are permitted in all zoning districts, improvements to the Zoo will not require a Conditional Use
Permit. A small area of Zoo property (near the entrance) is located within a Special Management
Area (SMA); therefore, any activities occurring in the SMA will require a SMA Use permit. This
project is consistent with the Waikiki Master Plan, which encourages enhancement of the
financial viability of Waikiki's visitor industry by enhancing the physical environment of
Waikiki, the City and County ofHonolulu's General Plan, which includes providing a wide range
ofrecreational facilities (including zoological parks) and services that are readily available to all
residents of Oahu, and the Primary Urban Center Development Plan which identifies the area of
the Zoo for park and recreational uses. Finally, because the Zoo is located within the Kapiolani
Regional Park, a Minor Special District Permit will be required prior to the implementation of
improvements.

,-. POTENTIAL FOR ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
I'

,-.
I ;

,..
. ,

..,

Anticipated short term adverse impacts on the existing environment due to construction activities
may include the temporary loss ofvegetation, increased noise, and fugitive dust. Anticipated long
term impacts include a greater demand on utilities, an increase in number of visitors, and
associated increases in traffic and parking requirements.

Mitigation measures will be employed to minimize potentially adverse short-term and long-term
effects. Such mitigation measures include implementing water use plans and dust controls and
promoting the use of mass transportation by the City and County ofHonolulu.

DETERMINATION

The contents of this EA should provide sufficient information to determine whether or not an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is warranted. Based on the information presented herein,
there is insufficient reason to expect signifkant adverse impacts from the proposed Zoo
improvements, and a Negative Declaration is recommended.
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CHAPTERl
INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER ONE

1.1 PURPOSE OF DOCUMENT

This Environmental Assessment (EA) has been prepared on behalf of the Department of Design
and Construction, City and County of Honolulu, for the Honolulu Zoo (Zoo) improvement
project in accordance with Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), Section 343-5. In accordance with
this law, this EA has been prepared because the proposed project uses State land and County
funds. Proposed Zoo improvements have been assessed for their potential environmental and
socio-economic impacts. Potential project impacts resulting from the African Savanna
developments (phase I and II) have not been assessed in this EA because their impacts have been
assessed in a previous EA, entitled Honolulu Zoo African Savanna and Learning Center (Jones
and Jones, 1986).

1.2 SUMMARY OF PROPOSED PROJECT

'·~I

The proposed project will provide tlle visitor with an educational story line consisting of four
main ecological environments (biomes): Hawaii, Tropical Forest, African Savanna (not assessed
in this EA), and Tropical Islands. The Project design will maximize visitors' educational
experience since they will be totally immersed in each ofthe ecological environments and will be
able to experience the difference between each environment as they proceed through the Zoo.

New facilities to be constructed as part of the Project and covered by this EA total 41 buildings,
four open-sided structures, II aviaries, seven restroom facilities, a restaurant, operational!
support facilities, and a greenhouse. New facilities have been designed to accommodate the
projected number of visitors (652,314 in fiscal 1991-1992, to 1,650,000 in fiscal 2000-2001) and
staff (132 in fiscal 1992-1993, to 207 in fiscal 2000-2001), including full-time and part-time
employees and volunteers. In general, most exhibits will be established and maintained outdoors,
eliminating the need for large, complex buildings. All structures will be designed to be compatible
with the exhibits and surrounding landscape, and an overall unity ofcharacter throughout the Zoo
will be maintained. Whenever possible, materials will be primary-wood, stone, or concrete;
highly finished or procl'ssed materials will be minimized. Materials will be relatively maintenance
free and will be designed to encourage attachment by vines or covering vegetation. Roof forms
will generally consist of low corrugated metal, flat sod- or vine-covered roofs, pitched roofs with
low eaves, and irregular outlines, so as not to dominate the skyline, unless a particular design is
needed to accomplish the immersion effect. All public concession areas will be carefully
integrated into the character of the surroundings, and support facilities will be carefully screened
to minimize view by the public, both inside and outside of the Zoo. The entrance structure will
be designed not only to be fitting as a modem tourist attraction, but also to blend appropriately
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with the surrounding environment, recognizing the Hawaiian Victorian era theme of Kapiolani
Regional Park, the Hawaiian heritage ofWaikiki, and the ocean shoreline environment.

Proposed Zoo improvements will, for the most part, be constructed within the existing fenceline
ofthe Zoo. Exceptions include improvements associated with the Zoo entrance, art area, utilities,
and landscaping. While some improvements may occur outside of the existing fenceline, all
improvements will be located within the property boundaries of the Zoo. Proposed Zoo
improvements are illustrated on Figure 1-1. These improvements can be compared with the
existing Zoo design presented in Figure 3-1.

1.3 PROJECT ALTERNATIVES

, .

, ,

1--'

, I

The proposed project, as presented in Section 1.2, presents the ideal plan that was selected from
all of the Project alternatives documented in the Master Plan (Jones and Jones, 1984).
Alternatives presented in this EA as required by Chapter 343 HRS, include the following:

• Make improvements in only those areas ofthe Zoo that require critical attention.

• Expand the proposed project (the preferred alternative) described in Section 2. Further
enhancements would include additional interpretive and education centers, along with a more
diverse animal collection, emphasizing rare l1I1d endangered animal conservation research and
breeding, as well as maintaining popular existing collections.

• No action.

Other alternatives were presented but not considered further in the Master Plan (PBRAlJJ,
1983). One such alternative was to relocate the Zoo. Because significant funds have already been
spent to develop the recently completed Savanna area, relocating the Zoo is not an appropriate or
practical alternative.

1.4 RELATIONSHIP TO MASTER PLAN

The purpose of the Master Plan (PBRNJJ, 1984; updated Brong, 1993a) is to guide the Zoo's
future management, maintenance, programming, and renovation activities. As of June 1994, the
Master Plan has been updated to reflect the r.urrent community and staff goals. For the most
part, the original long-term plans presented in the 1983 Master Plan have not changed and have
been carried over and incorporated into the current document. However, the updated Master Plan
(Brong, I993a) focuses and refines the concept ofgradual reorganization of the basic Zoo layout,
emphasizes the use of modem animal management and display principles, and is consistent with
the current proposed Zoo improvements. The new design focuses on tropical habitats and
species, which are most economical to maintain in Hawaii's climate.

MAY 2000 1-2
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The African Savanna, Phase I, which opened in 1992, was the first component of the new Zoo
design. Construction ofthe remainder of the new design (with the exception of the Savanna Phase
II and the Discovery Center, which were covered under a previous Environmental Assessment) is
the proposed action covered by this EA.

The updated Master Plan covers the Zoo improvements from the year 2000 through year 2010,
when specific Zoo improvements are planned for completion. This EA assesses the potential for
environmental impacts from the proposed Zoo improvements.

1.5 PURPOSE AND NEED

, .

,...

,...
I ~

, ,

I ,

, .,
, ,

Redevelopment of the Zoo supports the City and County's General Plan objective to provide a
wide range ofrecreational facilities and services that are readily available to all residents of Oahu.
In particular, the proposed project facilitates and supports the development of an awareness and
appreciation ofthe natural environment. By implementing an integrated development plan for the
Zoo in phases, the resulting zoological park will provide a representation of natural habitats and
thus enhance recreational and educational experiences as well as encourage an appreciation ofthe
natural environment.

1.6 REQUIRED PERMITS

The following permits will be required for the proposed project:

• Minor Special District Permit
• Special Management Area Use Permit (minor if cost of improvements within the SMA is less

than $125,000)
• Height Variance
• Grading Permit
• Building Permit

Permit applications will be submitted to the City and County in conjunction with each
development phase.
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CHAPTER 2
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

2.1 LOCATION AND LAND OWNERSmP

CHAPTER Two

The Honolulu Zoo is located at the northern end of Kapiolani Regional Park in the
WaikikilDiamond Head area of Oahu (TMK 3-1-43:1). The entire area of Kapiolani Regional
Park is owned by the Kapiolani Park Trust and managed by the City and County of Honolulu
under the auspices of the Honolulu City Council, whose members serve as the Park's trustees.
The Zoo's 42.5 acres are bordered by Kapahulu, Kalakaua, Monsarrat, and Paki Avenues. North
of the Zoo are hotels, businesses, and apartments of Waikiki, the State's primary tourist
destination. South of the Zoo, across Monsarrat Avenue, is the remainder of Kapiolani Regional
Park, including special function components such as the Waikiki Shell and community and
neighborhood park areas. Kubio, Kapiolani, and Queen's Surf beaches are located west of the
Zoo, and Paki Community Park is to the east (Figure 2-1).

2.2 PROPOSED PROJECT SCHEDULE

Proposed Zoo improvements are projected over a period of 10 years. Construction of the most
recently developed design, the Tropical Forest, will occur over a five-year period. Table 2-1
presents the Project schedule.

2.3 PROPOSED EXHIBITS

Three new ecosystems (biomes) and related exhibits are proposed: Hawaii, Tropical Forest, and
Tropical Islands. The proposed overall layout of the Zoo is designed to immerse the visitor in
one ecological environment at a time and to provide logical transitions between the various
environments. The proposed layout of the Zoo is provided in Figure 2-2.

The Tropical Forest Biome is currently under design, while other biomes and facilities are
conceptual only. Specifics regarding exhibit structures and infrastructure layout are therefore
available only for the Tropical Forest Biome. The utility requirements for the entire Zoo,
including potable water, nonpotable water, wastewater and electrical distribution, have been
assessed and are addressed in individual master plan documents.

. , MAY 2000 2-1
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i

Table 2-1: Project Schedule

CHAPTER Two

BIOMEIFACILITY
Development

Year 1 Year 2 Year3 Year4 YearS Year 6 Year7 Year8 Year 9 Year 10
Cost

Tropical Forest IA $2.5 million construct
Tropical Fores! IB $4.7 million construct
Tropical Forest IC $2.8 million construct
Tropical Forest II $9.4 million construct

Hawaii $7.5 million plan construct

Tropical Islands I $6.5 million plan construct
Tropical Islands II $8.5 million plan construct

Commissary $1.0 million plan construct

Maintenance $1.0 million plan construct

Plantings $&.5 million plan construct

Entrance Complex $0.8 million plan construct

Veterinary Clinic $1.2 million plan construct

Administration $0.6 million plan construct

Hale Kokua $0.5 million plan construct

Mauka Open Space $0.2 million plan construct

Zoo Perimeter Parking $0.2 million plan construct
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2.3.1 Hawaii Biome

The first ecosystem encountered by the visitor will be the lA-acre Hawaii Biome, located along
Monsarrat Avenue southeast of the makai open space. The Hawaii Biome will consist largely of
birds and insects, as there are few mammals or reptiles native to the islands. This biome, designed
to replicate an ahupua'a, I will take the visitor uphill through a series of microhabitat gardens and
back down through a lava tube to brackish marshes and an ohia rain forest. The visitor will leave
Hawaii's ohia rain forest through a cave leading to the next geographic region. Before exiting, there
will be an opportunity to purchase native Hawaiian gifts and other items at the Hawaiian
Interpretive Center.

2.3.2 Tropical Forest Biome

,AI

, '.

The 6.9-acre Tropical Forest Biome will include both Asian and South American ecosystems and
will be located east of the Hawaii Biome. It will be visually separated from Monsarrat Avenue by
several behind-the-scene bird breeding complexes. Figure 2-3 illustrates the proposed layout of
the Tropical Forest Biome.

The visitor will enter the Tropical Forest and immediately encounter a South American rain
forest bird aviary. The transition from the Hawaiian to the South American rain forest will
encourage the visitor to compare the two rain forests. A treetop "scientific research center" to be
built on a platform in the Morton Bay fig tree will serve to demonstrate how creatures high in the
rain forest canopy are studied. The proposed "scientific research center" is one example of an
interactive exhibit that emphasizes the "immersion" theme of the Zoo. Throughout the South
American rain forest, visitors will be surrounded by exhibits of mixed primates, capybara, sloths,
small cats, macaws, parrots, softbills, and toucans. A separate pavilion will house reptile and
amphibian exhibits. A path will lead the visitor past a snack hut before exiting the South
American rain forest and passing to the Tropical Forest.

The first exhibit encountered in the Tropical Forest will be an aviary containing softbills,
hombiIls, pheasants, reptiles and amphibians, small deer, and fruit bats. Visitors will continue
walking through a bamboo grove while viewing exhibits containing sun bears, otters, tigers, and
monkeys, and will view ancient ruins along lhp, way to a river populated by gibbons, gharials,
deer, and elephants.

1 Ahupua'a is a land division usually extending (rom the uplands to the sea.
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2.3.3 Tropical Islands Biorne

The Tropical Islands Biome wilI be located ewa ofthe Tropical Forest and west of the Discovery
Center; the ewa side wilI abut the Kapahulu visitor parking area. This S.D-acre biome will cover
four geological types of islands (Ancient Continental, New Continental, Volcanic, and Low
Limestone Islands) and will have exhibits comparing and contrasting seven different islands. The
exhibits will focus on the influence of geography, geologic history, and the evolution of island
species and plants.

The first ecosystem, "Ancient Continental Islands" (Phase 1), will show how Australia split
away from Pangea before placental mammals evolved. Australian exhibits will feature emu,
wallabies, kangaroos, wombats, koalas, tortoises, tuatara kea, echidna, Tasmanian devils, and
many more reptiles and amphibians.

Visitors will leave the Australia exhibit by crossing water, just as animal species must (but within
their contained exhibits), to arrive on the "New Continental Islands" (phase II) of Wallacia, New
Guinea, and Madagascar exhibit. This exhibit will include orangutans, barbarusa, black ape, and
komodo dragons from WalIacia; birds of paradise, bower birds, brush turkey, tree kangaroos,
cassowary, reptiles, and amphibians from New Guinea; and tevreks, ringtailed lemurs, forest
lemurs,.tortoises, and other reptiles and amphibians from Madagascar. Another bridge will take
visitors to replicas of the isolated volcanic islands of the Galapagos, where exhibited species will
include giant tortoises, land iguana, flightiess birds, migratory birds, smalI cats, reptiles, and
amphibians. Finally, the visitor will enter the limestone islets and atolls of Polynesia to observe
common sea birds, softbills, bats, salt water crocodile, geckos, skinks, and invertebrates.

2.4 PROPOSED LANDSCAPING

Landscape development wilI include planting vegetation; designing open spaces; installing water
features, earthforms (artificial rock forms and earthworks), and exterior furnishings; and paving
visitor pathways. All landscaping elements will be appropriate to their geographic, geologic, or
ecologic scenarios, wilI be durable, and will be non-harmful to visitors and animals.

2.4.1 Vegetation

Vegetation will be selected and planted to minimize maintenance requirements while adequately
performing the intended function (e.g., shsde, screening). Turf will be planted in passive
recreation zones such as picnic areas. Where heavy shade prevents vigorous turf growth,
materials such as lava cinder or gravel wilI be substituted. Intensive use areas, such as the entry
plaza, wilI be paved to avoid turf-maintenance problems.
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Vegetation will be limited to species that are characteristic of the represented biomes. Trees
planted along the streets will be species chosen from an approved tree list from the City and
County of Honolulu's Department of Planning and Permitting (per the requirements for areas
within the Diamond Head Special District). In an effort to control landscape and maintenance
costs, commonly available vegetation will be used. When possible, some vegetation will be grown
on-site in a greenhouse located in the northeast corner of the Zoo (along Pald Avenue). Use of
flowering and attractive plant materials appropriate to the biome will be encouraged. Plant
materials will also be selected with consideration of their maintenance requirements relative to
costs, visitor comfort, and animal safety.

2.4.2 Open Spaces

The existing mauka and makai open spaces will be maintained but modified with some minor
changes to landscaping. Open spaces are illustrated on Figure 2-2. Changes to these areas could
include the installation of a fountain, design of transition areas between the open space and the
adjacent exhibit areas, design of flower beds, and the installation ofnecessary related irrigation.

The 1.9-acre makai open space near the entrance will continue to be used for Zoo events. It will
include a stage and sound system, a small playground and concessions area, and a picnic seating
area. The makai open space will visually transition the visitor from the entry concession area to
the first biome, Hawaii, and serve as a transition from the last biome, the Tropical Islands, to the
gift shop and entrance/exit building.

The mauka open space, also approximately 1.9 acres, will offer visitors access to all biomes, the
Discovery Center, and concession stands. This area will have an open view ofDiamond Head and
will provide a park-like setting enjoyed by children and adults.

2.4.3 Water Features

I •

: :

I 1

,-,

An expansive and seemingly continuous sy~tem of interconnected water bodies will be developed
to add visual and topographic continuity throughout the Zoo grounds. However for reasons of
animal health and hygiene, these water bodies will not generally be interconnected; rather, water
will be contained and recirculated within each exhibit zone. Intake and discharge points will be
carefully obscured from public view through strategically placed landscape. Water features are
illustrated in Figure 1-1.

To conserve potable water, nonpotable water has been and will continue to be used in animal
exhibits and water features wherever possible. In contrast to the Savanna exhibits, which operate
on a "dump and fill" basis (complete water change), proposed exhibits will use recycled water to
satisfy daily requirements. Water will be used for filling, for continuous make-up water at the
exhibits, and for backwash of filtration systems. Supply and filtration systems will operate
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automatically. An extensive water use schedule will be implemented to ensure the necessary
water capacity to service the specific features. Water features identified in the Master Plan
(updated Brong 1993a) are described below.

• Entrance: The entrance water feature will be a fountain. Water (estimated at 64,000 gallons)
will be filtered and recycled, and be fully replaced on a monthly or bi-monthly basis as
required to maintain the water's aesthetic quality.

• Hawaii Water Features: There will be two water features in the Hawaii Biome. The larger
one at the sea bird exhibit, about 171,800 gallons, will be refilled monthly. The smaller marsh
bird exhibit will hold approximately 67,000 gallons and be refilled on a weekly basis if
necessary. Filtration and recirculation of the water will be undertaken to remove wind-blown
dirt and debris and to control algal growth.

• Tropical Forest Water Features: The South American and Hombill aviaries and the reptile
and tiger exhibits will contain relatively small ponds. These ponds will be operated on a
dump and fill basis with potable water because they are the birds' drinking water source. The
sunbear exhibit will have small nonpotable waterfalls with a collecting pool. Water will flow
through the pool and be discharged to the elephant exhibit. The elephant exhibit, complete
with a river-like setting, will include two approximately 300,000-gallon pools. Water will be
recycled in this exhibit and nonpotable water will be used to backwash filters and refill the
water feature semi-annually. Finally, the gharial exhibit will contain two approximately
20,000-gallon water features supplied with potable water. This water will be disposed
weekly. Due to the potential for disease transmission, reuse of the gharial exhibit water will
not be done.

• Tropical Islands Water Features: Five exhibits in this biome will have water features.
Nonpotable water will be used for monthly refills of the planned 217,000-gallon cassowary
pool, the 220,000-gallon tortoise pool, the 57,000-gallon reptile pool, and the 157,000-gallon
orangutan pool. It will also be used for the weekly refill of the 8,000 gallon fountain. Water
will be recycled to meet daily demands; filters, and possibly disinfecting agents, will be used
to protect animal health.

2.4.4 Earthforms

Earthforms will be constructed to create barriers and to form views into the exhibit areas for
visitors. Soil and natural rock will be imported from pre-approved sources for use in plant beds.
Approval of sources is required to protect animal health.
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2.4.5 External Furnishings

External furnishings include benches, tables, trash receptacles, drinking fountains, information
kiosks, and signs. Furnishings will be generally standardized as to type, size, and character
needed to provid-;: overall visual continuity and easy recognition throughout the Zoo. Color and
finish will vary among locations, in accordance with the character ofeach biome or activity area.
Furnishings will be simple and functional and not visually distracting; materials will be "primary"
and natural in appearance (stone, iron, wood, concrete simulated earth) rather than highly
manufactured or artificial (e.g., plastic, stainless steel, glossy enamel paint), to the extent
practicable.

2.4.6 Pathways

The Zoo will be structured for two levels of visitor flow. The primary visitor pathway will be a
relatively direct path from the entrance to the mauka open space. All exhibits and the Zoo exit
can be accessed from this lighted, asphalt path, which will be built in accordance with Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements, and will be wide enough (16'-20') to accommodate a
fire truck in case ofemergency.

The secondary system of pathways is within the exhibits. Secondary paths will be designed for
directional pedestrian flow and will all exit to the primary path. These paths will be six to eight
feet wide and ADA accessible.

, , 2.5 VISITOR FACILITIES

,.. Additional visitor facilities must be provided with the Zoo improvements. Because these
improvements are anticipated to result in an increase in visitors, adequate numbers ofentryways,
concessions, restrooms, and parking must therefore be provided. Proposed visitor facilities are
described in this section.

2.5.1 Entry, Exit, and Perimeter Areas

The entrance building will be relocated nearer to the corner of Kalakaua and Kapahulu Avenues.
Design of the entrance will be consistent with the Hawaiian Victorian theme of Kapiolani
Regional Park. Entrance improvements are planned to increase the public's awareness of the Zoo
by making it more visible to streetside travelers. Once visitors enter the Zoo, they will
immediately be provided with visitor services and conveniences such as lockers, phones,
wheelchairs, strollers, an information booth, membership services, restrooms, and a gift shop.
These relatively noisy areas will be concentrated at the entrance, so that the exhibit areas will not
be disrupted. The entrance area will also include the large makai open space, which will be used
for organized Zoo events.
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Other entrances will be available for various groups. School groups will use a separate entrance
near the Discovery Center. Staff will enter and exit the ZOO adjacent to the administration
building, east of the school group entrance.

The main exit will be located on the north side of the entrance building, leading to the Kapahulu
Avenue parking area. A second exit will open to Monsarrat Avenue from the south side of the
Hawaii Biome.

The Zoo perimeter area will be enhanced with directional signs, plantings, bike paths, sidewalks,
and an art display area on Monsarrat Avenue. Details for this area are not available at this time
but will be developed in conjunction with community groups.

2.5.2 Concessions and Gift Shops

The main concession stand will be located west of the mauka open space, in an outdoor garden
located in the Tropical Forest area. This facility will be designed to serve up to 500 people per
hour.

A smaller concession stand and a gift shop will be located at the main entrance. The gift shop will
be accessible by persons not entering the Zoo. A second gift shop will be located near the school
groups' entrance and the Discovery Center. Native Hawaiian items and gifts will be sold within
the Hawaiian Interpretive Center, located in the Hawaii Biome. A drink concession will be
located in the Savanna, and food carts will be set up for special events.

, . 2.5.3 Restrooms

Restrooms will be designed to accommodate the projected daily volume of 4,000 to 5,000
visitors; toilet facilities will be installed in accordance with the current Uniform Building Code
and the ADA requirements. To accommodate the projected number of visitors, 53 stalls, 23
urinals, and 32 sinks will be available (currently, 17 stalls, 6 urinals, and 14 sinks are available)
(Brong,1993b).

The largest restrooms will be located at the en'Iance, at the main food concession stand adjacent
to the mauka open space (halfway through the Zoo), and at the Discovery Center near the
auditorium and Zoo exit. Smaller restrooms, each containing 3 toilets, one urinal, and two sinks,
will be located in each ofthe biomes. Diaper changing areas will also be available.
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2.6 ADMINISTRATIVE, MAlNTENANCE, AND SUPPORT
FACILITIES

Additional administrative, maintenance, and support facilities will be needed to help operate the
expanded Zoo. Administration and maintenance facilities-including the commissary, warehouse,
garage, greenhouse, and refuse collection area-will be located east of the proposed Discovery
Center at the northeast comer of the Zoo, along Kapahulu Avenue. Support facilities, including
animal holding areas and the veterinary clinic, will be situated behind the Savanna Biome along the
Monsarrat and Paki Avenue comer. The keepers' building (offices) will be along Paki Avenue,
behind the Savanna Biome.

2.6.1 Administration

A I7,OOO-square-foot, two-story, air-conditioned administration building will include a reception
area, storage areas, offices for 18 persons, a lunch room and kitchenette, restrooms, conference
space, a library, and a registrar's room. Connected to this building will be Hale Kokua, a facility
for approximately 60 keepers and operations personnel. It will include rooms, restrooms with
staff showers and lockers, and a small outdoor use area. Two small rooms above Hale Kokua will
be designated as temporary living quarters for scientific visitors.

2.6.2 Maintenance

1.1

, ,

The maintenance building will be east of the commissary in the northeast comer of the Zoo. This
building will be constructed in accordance with current Uniform Building Code requirements for
maintenance facilities. It will include a carpentry station with air compressor and unisaw, a
plumbing section, a welding section, an electrical section, a masonry section, a graphics section
with computers, and a storage area for flammable materials. The maintenance area will also
include garages (for parking and charging electric maintenance vehicles), a vehicle wash-down area,
gas pumps and above-ground gas storage tanks, a 30-cubic-yard garbage compactor, a partially
air-conditioned greenhouse with a work station, and a storage yard.

2.6.3 Animal Holding, Breeding, and Treatment Facilities

A substantial on-site breeding program will be implemented at the Zoo, as avifauna of the Pacific
region and many reptiles cannot be obtained from other zoos or from the wild. Breeding facilities
will be hidden from view behind the Tropical Forest exhibit and will be accessible by a service
road. Five buildings will comprise the breeding facility.

The veterinary clinic will be constructed in the southeast comer of the Zoo, behind the Savanna.
The clinic will be equipped to perform animal treatment, surgery, radiology, necropsy, research,
holding, intensive care, isolation, nursery, and quarantine functions. It will be equipped with
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permanent eye wash stations, walk-in cooler, autoclave, and incinerator for medical wastes.
Outdoor spaces for quarantine and animal holding will also be provided.

The commissary will provide food storage and preparation areas for animals. It will be a one
story, air-conditioned facility at the northeast edge of the Zoo, near the Kapahulu Avenue
entrance and the maintenance facilities. The commissary will be capable of serving approximately
2,000 animals daily. It will include a feed storage area, dry storage processing, cold room for
seeds, two walk-in coolers, one walk-in freezer, a food preparation area, a commercial
dishwasher, a rodent breeding room, an insect breeding room, a loading dock, and a warehouse
section. All food stuffs will be delivered to this building and then stored, frozen, thawed, washed,
chopped, bagged, and picked up daily by keeper staff. Some areas will need to be hosed down
and will include floor drains. Hay used to feed animals will be stored in a shed located behind the
Tropical Forest, next to the elephant exhibit. This shed will have an approximate capacity of
2,000 hay bales. Lastly, the warehouse portion of the building will be used to store all bulk,
non-food supplies (paper towels, boots, plastic bags, etc.).

2.7 INFRASTRUcruRE

A number of infrastructure improvements will be required to support the proposed project. In
general, all utilities will be designed in each phase to facilitate the Zoo improvements. Access
points to utilities will be located in vegetated areas near pathways or in the pathways
themselves. To prevent injury to animals or damage of equipment by animals, no major access
points will be located in animal areas. All exposed hookups will be well screened from viewing
and public areas.

2.7.1 Electricity and Telephone

Currently, the Zoo is serviced by a primary metered 2.4 kV, I-phase distribution system, and a
secondary metered 480 volt, 3-phase distribution system. The 2.4 KV system, which enters the
site on Kapahulu Avenue (opposite Thomas Jefferson School), feeds the older facilities and is
stepped down with pad-mounted transformers located at the various facilities. The 480 volt
system, which enters the site on Monsarrat Ave, feeds the new African Savanna and the well
pumps across Paki Avenue. To accommod<lte the expected threefold increase in electrical
demand, the existing 2.4 kV distribution system will be phased out and two 480-volt, 3-phase
systems (switchboards) will be installed. The Tropical Forest will be provided with a new
480-volt, 3-phase switchboard from Monsarrat Avenue. The switchboard serving this area will
be used to extend service westward to the Tropical Islands and Hawaii exhibits, the Veterinary
Clinic, and the entrance. The Discovery Center, administration, commissary, and maintenance
areas will be served by a second 480-voltl277-volt, 3-phase switchboard. With the addition of
this second switchboard, loads for the Savanna will be consolidated and the existing transformer
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for the Savanna area will be removed. Emergency backup generators will be provided in the event
ofa power failure for facilities such as the bird breeding complex and hay storage building.

The existing telephone system consists of two services. One is located overhead across Kapahulu
Avenue and serves the Savanna, maintenance area, and office buildings. The second one, located
underground across Monsarrat Avenue, serves the buildings near the Zoo entrance. To
accommodate the projected twofold increase in usage, the service across Kapahulu Avenue will
be extended to accommodate the proposed Discovery Center, administration, commissary, and
maintenance areas. The telephone service located under Monsarrat Avenue will be extended to
serve the Tropical Islands and Hawaii Exhibit, the Veterinary Clinic, and the entrance. An existing
telephone cable, owned and operated by the U.S. Army will be relocated from the proposed
Tropical Forest area to the service road area so as not to interfere with the planned exhibits.

2.7.2 Water Supply

LA

The Zoo uses water for human consumption, animal consumption, water features, irrigation, and
maintenance. Both potable and nonpotable (brackish) water are used to satisfy demand. For the
period from January 1998 to January 2000, the amount of water used in the Zoo was
approximately 641,000 gallons per day (gpd). The demand represents an average of 591,000 gpd
of pota1>le water and 50,000 gpd of nonpotable water. Potable water use was averaged from
water meter readings. Nonpotable water was estimated from exhibit water feature volumes and
frequency of change. Whenever possible, nonpotable water will continue to be used in animal
exhibits in an effort to conserve potable water.

2.7.2.1 Potable

Potable water is provided to the Zoo by the City and County of Honolulu Board of Water
Supply distribution system. The main source is a l6-inch water main along Monsarrat Avenue.
To accommodate the projected potable water demands for the Savanna area, downstream of the
16-inch water main, two 8-inch potable lines between Kapiolani Regional Park and the Zoo were
abandoned and replaced with a single 12-inch line. This 12-inch line enters the Zoo near
Monsarrat, just south of the Savanna. These modifications are expected to accommodate the
potable water demands of the proposed project.

With the brackish well system installed as part of Savanna I, the potable water supply demand
for the proposed Zoo improvements will increase about 5 percent over existing usage. The future
potable water demand is based on water use projections for three main applications: irrigation,
water features, and remaining Zoo use (animal holding areas, public and employee facilities). The
estimated irrigation demand is 130,000 gpd. Water features (e.g., decorative bodies of water,
fountains) planned as part of Zoo improvements are estimated to require an average of

--. 30,000 gpd of potable water. The estimated average daily flow requirement for potable water in

. ,

.-,
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the remaining areas of the Zoo (total minus water features and irrigation) is 431,000 gpd. These
requirements are associated with human and animal consumption, cleaning, and restroom
facilities.

In addition to the potable water demands described above, potable water will also be used to
satisfy fire fighting requirements. Three additional fire hydrants will be needed to meet the fire
protection requirements of2,000 gpm (for 2 hours) for future development phases (Belt Collins;
I993d).

2.7.2.2 Nonpotable

Three existing wells providing nonpotable water to the Zoo have a combined capacity of 350
gpm or 504,000 gpd. These weIllocations are illustrated in Figure 2-4. There is also an existing
nonpotable weIl within the current gharial exhibit that will be located within the new elephant
exhibit ofthe Tropical Forest. There are currently no plans to activate the well, but it is available
for use in the future, if required.

The current nonpotable water demand for the Savanna exhibits is about 50,000 gpd. The
nonpotable water demand is expected to increase due to the proposed Zoo improvements.
However, the expected daily use will remain below 504,000 gpd with proper water management
(water use scheduling and recycling) and no well system expansion will be required.

To accommodate the proposed exhibits, nonpotable water distribution lines will be installed and
the well control system improved. The proposed nonpotable distribution system will be an
extension of the existing system. There will be two main legs (consisting of 6-inch lines), one
serving the second phase ofthe African Savanna and Discovery Center and the other serving the
remaining exhibits.

Improvements to the non-potable water delivery system will also be made. The existing system
is regulated by flow control valves, which do not permit optimum delivery from the three weIls
served by it. The proposed improvements to the system include:

• InstaIlation ofa hydropneumatic tank. for water storage and reduce pump cycling.

• Replacement ofthe Well A pump.

• Installation of a pressure sensor and programmable pump controller, with remote terminal
units communicating by radio transmission for system operation.

• Removal of the existing control valves and strainers, and installation ofone new control valve
to limit drawdown in Well 2.

,...
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The hydropneumatic tank wiII provide about 600 gallons of water storage under pressurized
conditions to meet low flow demands without activating a well pump. The tank will be about
30 inches in diameter and be about 74 inches tall, located along the Monsarrat Avenue fence near
Paki Avenue. The tank will allow proper pump cycling to keep the pump's start/stop time
within manufacturer recommendations.

Replacement of the Well A pump is necessary to achieve optimum use of this well and in tum,
limit the use ofWell 2, which appears to experience excessive drawdown. The replacement pump
for Well A was selected to allow it to be the "jockey" pump for the system, being the first on
and the main delivery pump.

The new pressure sensor and pump controller wiII be used to activate the various pumps into
service based on water use demands as monitored through the system pressure. The new well
sequencing will be Well A, Well I, and Well 2. The signal from the sensor/controller to the wells
will be by an FM-VHFIUHF radio transmitter/receiver pair. No additional underground utility
installation will be required for the change on operation other than 120-volt power for the pump
controller sensor at the hydropneumatic tank.

With the change in the control system, and installation of a new control valve at Well 2, the
existing control valves will no longer be needed. The new control valve at Well 2 will allow more
accurate pumping and prohibit excessive well drawdown. For Well A and Well I, there is no need
to limit delivery, since the salinity of the water is not a concern.

As previously mentioned, the existing nonpotable water ~upply of 504,000 gpd is sufficient to
meet the needs of the proposed Zoo activities when water management practices are employed
(e.g., water use schedule and water recycling). Daily nonpotable water use, consisting of
backwash, make-up, and filling of exhibits requiring daily water turnover, will be about 43,000
gpd. The remaining 461,000 gpd will be available to the other exhibits with less frequent turnover
requirements (Belt Collins, 1993a).

The implementation of a water use schedule is necessary to ensure that the Zoo's nonpotable
water needs are met, and that the system operates most efficiently. The success of the scheduling
relies on established controlled rates of fill at the exhibits. Flow control devices have been
recommended to prevent significant deviation from these specific fill rates that could affect
concurrent uses. The Zoo water use schedule can be found in the Non-Potable Water Master
Plan.

A water recycling program will be implemented to satisfY the daily requirements for nonpotable
water in the Tropical Forest, Tropical Islands, Hawaii exhibit, and the water features at the
entrance. The water in each feature will be recycled through a filtration system. Using such a
system wiII have a less negative effect on the municipal collection and treatment system by
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reducing the volume of water discharged. New nonpotable water will be used only to backwash
the filters and to maintain a constant water level in the exhibit. This practice will allow complete
water changes ("dump and fill") to occur less frequently.

2.7.3 Wastewater and Sewage Disposal

,.

, .
, ..,

The Zoo's on-site sewer system connects to the City and County wastewater system at six
points (Figure 2-5). Wastewater from on-site Pump Station No. I (point I of 6) is conveyed via a
6-inch-diameter force main across Monsarrat Avenue to a 12-inch-diameter municipal gravity line
(a line whose contents flow solely upon the forces of gravity), ultimately discharging into the
off-site municipal pump station ("Public Baths"-one of two municipal pump stations servicing
the Zoo). Wastewater from on-site Pump Station No.2 (point 2 of 6) is connected to the
municipal system by a 4-inch-diameter force main under Paki Avenue.

In addition to these two connections, there are four Zoo gravity lines (points 3, 4, 5, and 6 of 6).
There is an 8-inch-diameter gravity line exiting the Zoo near the entrance (point 3 of 6) that
crosses under Monsarrat Avenue. This 8-inch-diameter line connects to a lO-inch-diameter City
and County main, eventually discharging to Public Baths pump station. A 6-inch-diameter line
exits the Zoo about 300 feet south of the Zoo entrance (point 4 of 6), crosses beneath Monsarrat
and Kapahulu Avenues, connecting into the lO-inch-diameter main in front of Kapiolani Beach
Park. A 12-inch-diameter gravity line (point 5 of6) from the Zoo near the MonsarratAvenue exit
also connects into the lO-inch-diameter main serving Pump Station No. I. The other point of
gravity connection (point 6 of 6) is an 8-inch-diameter line exiting the Zoo on Kapahulu Avenue.
Flow from this line eventually joins that from Pump Station No.2 at the City and County's off
site "Beachwalk" Pump Station. Wastewater is transported to the East Mamala Bay Sewage
Treatment Plant on Sand Island from the two City and County pump stations.

The estimated average wastewater flow from the existing Zoo facilities is 588,700 gpd, including
dry weather infiltrations. Since there are no meters installed at the Zoo's pump stations, the
existing wastewater flow was approximated from the water meter readings. It was estimated that
80 percent of the water eventually enters the sewer, along with all nonpotable water used in tlJ.e
exhibits. Approximately 60 percent of the wastewater is discharged to the Public Baths Pump
Station, with the remainder directed to the Beachwalk facility. Currently, portions of the off-site
gravity lines that receive discharge from both municipal pump stations (Public Baths and
Beachwalk) do not have adequate capacity between 5:00 and 8:00 PM to support the peak flows
discharged by the Zoo. Because of these constraints, the Zoo must drain exhibit water features
during the Zoo's visiting hours (sewer off-peak hours) rather than at the time ofZoo closing.
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The improved Zoo is expected to generate an average dry weather flow of 663,000 gpd of
wastewater. For the purpose of on-site sewer line sizing, wastewater flows for the master
planned Zoo improvements were developed based on designed or anticipated plumbing fixtures
within each biome (Belt Collins, 1993b). This method of projecting wastewater flows assesses
the maximum flow from various buildings for the purpose of pipeline sizing in accordance with
the Uniform Plumbing Code. To assess discharges to the City and County's wastewater system,
the Design Standards of the Department of Design and Construction (ODC) are used.

Based on design documents, wastewater from the Tropical Forest will be directed to Pump
Station No.1, currently discharging to the Public Baths Pump Station and eventually discharging
to Beachwalk Pump Station. The eventual discharge to Beachwalk Pump Station will be through
the existing 15-inch-diameter gravity sewer line on Leahi Avenue. Under the Tropical Forest
Phase IB construction, Pump Station No. 1 will be replaced in its same general location. A new
8-inch-diameter discharge force main to be installed in the internal service road paralleling
Monsarrat Avenue will convey flows through the Zoo. This force main is proposed to exit the
Zoo property across from the existing Queen Kapiolani Rose Garden parking lot. The force main
will be aligned beneath Paki Avenue, through the Rose Garden parking, and connect into the
existing 15-inch-diameter sewer line at a manhole connection. Upon placing the new force main in
service, use of the existing 6-inch-diameter force main connecting Pump Station No. I to Public
Baths Pump Station will be discontinued and the pipeline will be abandoned in-place. The rate
and times of discharge from the new Pump Station No.1 to the Leahi Avenue gravity sewer will
be coordinated with the other DDC Divisions as is currently the case for discharge to the Public
Baths Pump Station.

Wastewater from the Tropical Islands and Hawaii Biomes, as proposed in the Sanitary Sewer
System Master Plan, would also be directed to the Public Baths Pump Station through gravity
sewers within the Zoo and Kapiolani Regional Park. The discharge of wastewater from these
future biomes to the Public Baths Pump Station will, however, need to be evaluated at the time of
their design to determine the most cost effective means of connection and operation.

The City's Department of Planning and Permitting (DPP, formerly the Planning Section of the
Department of Wastewater Management) has indicated that after the planned improvements to
the Public Baths pump station, all of the wastewater discharges from the Zoo, as proposed in the
Sanitary Sewer System Master Plan, cannot be handled under wet weather (peak) conditions.
The projected peak wastewater discharge under the Master Plan would be 2.3 million gallons per
day (mgd). This discharge considers the limit in future Public Baths pump station sizing (limit of
0.5 mgd to Public Baths) (Application for Connection filed by DDC with DPP, February 2000).

Additional information received from the DPP indicated that segments of sewers interconnecting
the Zoo to either the Public Baths or Beachwalk Pump Stations, and from these pump stations to
their recipient basins, are at capacity (Final East Mamala Bay Facilities Plan, December 1993 and
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Communication with DPP personnel, February 2000). The inadequacy of the existing 10-inch
sewer segment in Kalakaua Avenue, connecting Zoo discharge points 1, 3, 4, and 5, was
addressed by limiting discharge from the Zoo to that sewer line. The City and County has
improvement projects programmed for some of the other segments flowing to Beachwalk that
handle the Zoo wastewater discharges, which will be incrementally completed between 2002 and
2006. Programming of the improvements to support the planned Zoo improvements have been
requested of the DPP by the DDC (communication with DDC personnel, February 2000).

The discharge from specific exhibits will thus be dependent on the off-site system improvements
completed at the time of sewer connection. Given that discharges to the sewer can be controlled
by the Zoo through draining of water features, the off-site sewer system capacity will not restrict
development. Rather, the operation and maintenance activities of the Zoo will need to be adjusted
to conform to the sewer system constraints as is currently done.

2.7.4 Stormwater Disposal

, .

Currently, stormwater (rain water) drains by sheet flow and accumulates in small pools or
discharges to drywells in the Savanna. While there is a box culvert that traverses the Zoo, the
inlets have been sealed to preclude fecal contamination from exhibits and open areas where local
birds congregate. Runoff conveyed in this box culvert flows through the municipal stormwater
drains leading to Kuhio Outfall and eventually to the Pacific Ocean. High coliform counts in the
effluent discharge led to sealing of inlets within the Zoo.

Under the Master Plan, stormwater will drain to drywells or planned water features within
exhibit areas. This improved drainage will be accomplished through strategic site grading. Once
the stormwater reaches the intended destination (either drywells or water features), the
stormwater will either evaporate, percolate through the soil (filtering out bacteria and breaking up
organic material along the way), or be treated and disposed of through the water feature treatment
system.

2.7.5 Solid Waste Disposal

..,

Activities associated with the proposed Zoo improvements are expected to generate
approximately 36 cubic yards of solid waste daily, approximately three times the existing rate.
Solid waste will consist, as it does now, primarily of feces, solid hay, organic plant trimmings,
and non-recyclable concession discards (plastic, aluminum, and paper). Wastes will be separated
into fecal (organics), compostable, and non-recyclable trash and kept in short-term storage areas
prior to off-site transport. The veterinary clinic produces hazardous wastes consisting of needles
and animal parts. Needles (or any sharp materials) are disposed of in specific dispensers as part
of a disposal kit that sterilizes and wraps the disposed items. The disposal kit is then hauled
away by the contractor currently handling the solid wastes. Any infectious wastes are autoclaved

, ....
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and disposed of with solid wastes. Fecal material will be taken to a container near the elephant
holding area and will be trucked to Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden for composting. Other
compostable materials, primarily landscape waste, will be stockpiled and hauled away by a
contractor for processing. Non-compostable solid waste will be taken to a 30 cubic-yard capacity
trash compactor in the support area (along Paki and Kapahulu Avenues). All waste materials will
be picked up by contractors six days per week (Asai, 1994). Refuse storage areas will have
concrete pads with floor drains discharging to the sanitary sewer system.

2.7.6 Hazardous Waste

Hazardous waste will continue to be generated by maintenance operations and veterinary services
activities. Maintenance will continue to generate small amounts of paint residue from minor
painting activities. Leftover paint and solvents are currently kept in used containers and stored
on-site. As obligated under the law, Zoo management will ensure the delivery of such wastes to
an off-site disposal facility.

With the proposed improvements, the total length of service roads and pathways will be 2.9
miles, an increase ofjust under a quarter mile (1,300 lineal feet [LFl) over existing service roads
and pathways. The result will be improved access for firefighting vehicles, maintenance vehicles,
and service vehicles, as well as improved pedestrian circulation.

, .

2.7.7

2.7.8

Service Roads and Pathways

Fire Protection

,-. Fire protection is essential to protect both the public and animals. Smoke-detection systems will
be installed in the improved areas to provide warning to humans without panicking animals.
Indoor building sprinkler systems and additional fire hydrants will be installed as required by the
current Uniform Building Code and Uniform Fire Code. Access for fire apparatus, water supply,
and building construction will be in conformance to existing codes and standards. In addition, fire
protection services will be provided by Waikiki and McCully engine companies with ladder
service.

2.8 PARKING

Currently, staff parking along Coral Road (see Figure 3-1) accommodates approximately 40
vehicles. With implementation of the Zoo improvements, two staff parking areas will be
provided west and northwest of the administration building, adjacent to the Discovery Center.
The two parking areas will accommodate 32 and 14 cars, respectively.
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Visitor parking must be evaluated in light of the projected increase of Zoo visitors from 652,314
(Fiscal 1991-1992) to 1,650,000 (Fiscal 2000-2001). The Kapahulu Avenue parking lot currently
provides 234 visitor parking spaces (including 7 handicap). Overflow parking is available around
Kapiolani Regional Park. The number of parking stalls at Kapiolani Regional Park is approxi
mately 817. Parking in this area is shared by users of the Kapiolani Regional Park Beach area,
Waikiki War Memorial Park, Paki Community Park, Waikiki Shell, Queen Kapiolani Garden,
Diamond Head Tennis Center, and other beaches in the vicinity (Brong, 1994).

Additional parking for the projected increase in Zoo visitors is not planned. However, alternative
transportation methods such as mass transportation are feasible and consistent with the Oahu
Metropolitan Planning Organization's (OMPO) transportation goals and objectives to manage
increased projections in overall traffic (OMPO; June 1991). Currently, six bus routes stop at the
Zo0-4l19, #20, #22, #47, #58, and #14. Bus routes can transport visitors to the Zoo from as far
away as Pearl Ridge, the Honolulu Airport, Waipahu, Waimanalo, and St. Louis Heights.
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CHAPTER 3
EXISTING CONDITIONS

CHAPTER THREE

3.1 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

Existing physical environment conditions are presented and described in this section. The existing
layout of the Zoo is illustrated in Figure 3-1.

3.1.1 Topography and Drainage

The topography of the Zoo is relatively flat. Surface elevations generally range from 4 to 6.5 feet
above mean sea level (msl). The highest relief is observed in the Savanna, where improvements
have created a maximum elevation ofabout 13.5 feet msI. Figure 3-2 illustrates the location of the
Zoo in relation to surrounding topographical features such as Diamond Head. Local ponding of
stormwater in open areas or in exhibits is common in many areas of the Zoo. Stormwater within
the Savanna drains to drywells.

3.1.2 Geology

'-'

Bedrock in the Zoo area consists of calcart:ous reef deposits overlain by a thin layer of volcanic
tuff (rock formed from volcanic ash). The latter is material that was ejected from the Diamond
Head vent when it blasted through existing reef deposits. Board of Water Supply (BWS) borings
for caprock wells in the vicinity of the Zoo encountered Diamond Head tuff overlying calcareous
reefformation; tuff thickness increased towards Diamond Head. The weathered ejected volcanic
material is not more than six feet thick at the first well (BWS, nd).

Borings taken in the Savanna Phase I site encountered coralline bedrock at depths of 7 to 26 feet
below ground surface (bgs), with the greatest depth to bedrock in the southern portion of the area
(Geolabs, 1987).

3.1.3 Soils

Waikiki was originally a swamp consisting of sediment, generally less than a few feet thick,
overlying the underlying reef formation. A substantial portion of the Zoo and Kapiolani Regional
Park consists of fill imported to reclaim wet areas. The Soil Conservation Service has identified
the soil at the site as mostly Kawaihapai clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, with moderate
permeability, slow runoff, and no more than a slight erosion hazard. The soil makai of the Zoo
entrance building is Jaucas calcareous sand, which has very rapid permeability, very slow runoff,
and slight erosion hazard.
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Ten borings for Savannah Phase I encountered one to four feet of fill (silty clay to dense gravelly
sand), volcanic cinders (dense black sand locally cemented), and interbedded weathered tuff
(sandy silt to silty clay) overlying about three feet of very soft lagoonal silty clay with local
organic lenses. Beneath this highly compressible upper layer is another 7 to 16 feet of very soft
to very loose coralline silty sands and sandy silts (Geolabs, 1986, 1987).

3.1.4 Groundwater

The aquifer beneath the Zoo is classified as Honolulu sector, Palolo system. The Palolo system is
characterized by an unconfined caprock (sedimentary) aquifer above a confined basal aquifer in
basalt. The caprock aquifer is classified as potentially useful, moderately brackish water
(between 1000 and 5000 parts per million [ppm] chloride) that is neither potable nor ecologically
important. The basal aquifer is currently used for drinking water and has less than 250 ppm
chloride (Mink and Lau, 1990). The Zoo is underlain by a basal water table located at or near
ground level. Borings performed over the proposed Tropical Forest area determined that
groundwater was encountered between 2.5 to 6 feet bgs (below ground surface) (Geolabs, 1993).
Groundwater levels measured in various borings at the Zoo ranged from 4.2 feet bgs to 6.5 feet
bgs (Geolabs, 1986). Locations ofexploratory borings are illustrated on Figure 3-3.

The water quality in the groundwater underlying the Zoo is considered brackish or saline.

Four exploratory wells installed by BWS in the 1980s had original chloride contents of 180 to
600 ppm; a fifth well had 1,300 ppm chloride (Belt Collins, 1993). Tidal water is suspected to
infiltrate caprock in the vicinity of the Zoo via a buried canal extension, which was dredged into
the limestone. This may explain the higher salinity in water from the Paki Playground
exploratory well (BWS, no date).

The Zoo is in the Honolulu Groundwater Control Area (Jones & Jones, 1986). This is an area
requiring management of the ground or surface water resource or both, pursuant to Hawaii
Revised Statutes and Administrative Rules of the State Water Code, Chapter 174C.

3.1.5 Surface Water

, i

, ,

. i

".

Besides the ocean to the west, no natural sources of surface water are present within a
quarter-mile radius ofthe Zoo. The manmade Ala Wai Canal is located approximately one-eighth
ofa mile to the north.

Based on ocean water quality samples taken by the Division of Environmental Quality of the
City and County's Department of Environmental Services, fecal contamination found at the
Kubio Beach Outfall was suspected to originate from the Zoo. Subsequently, the inlets to the box
culvert were sealed and discharge discontinued. Fecal contamination continued to occur, with bird
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droppings from Kapiolani Regional Park and the surrounding area being conveyed in stonnwater
runoff the likely source. Nonetheless, no future connections to the culvert from the Zoo are
proposed.

3.1.6 Wetlands

Neither the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers nor the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service identifies the
Zoo as a wetland area (Jones & Jones, 1986).

3.1.7 Climate and Air Quality

Hawaii is located in the subtropical zone. Characteristics of a subtropical zone include frequent
rainfall and warm temperatures. Climatological records for the Honolulu Zoo ("Waikiki Station")
indicate an average temperature range from 71.9%F to 80.6%F (Data Book. 1992 and 1993).
Rainfall in the area averages approximately 25 inches per year, with the least rainfall in summer
and the greatest in winter. Average daily maximum relative humidity recorded at the Honolulu
Airport is 72 percent (8 AM); average daily minimum relative humidity is 56 percent (2 PM).

Present air quality in the area is good because ofnortheast tradewinds that prevail throughout the
year. Climatological records indicate that the average wind speed measured at the Honolulu
Airport, approximately seven miles to the northwest of the Zoo, is 11.4 miles per hour. These
tradewinds act to disperse and carry inland emissions and other air pollutants out to sea. National
standards for criteria pollutants (carbon monoxide, oxides ofnitrogen, oxides of sulfur, particulate
matter, lead, and ozone) have been met. In recent years (1988-1990), the State of Hawaii air
quality standards for carbon monoxide (CO) and ozone have been exceeded a few times (DOH,
no date). Monitoring data collected at the Waikiki station, located at 2131 Kalakaua Avenue,
indicate that concentrations of CO exceeded the State standard one time throughout the 1988
through 1990 monitoring period.

3.1.8 ~aturaillazards

Natural hazards are indicative of those found on a volcanic island. The near coastal location
makes Zoo facilities potentially subject to hurricane damage. The potential for earthquakes is
present but the risk ofearthquakes at the Zoo is considered to be minimal. The Island of Oahu is
within Seismic Zone 2, in which damage would be minor in the event of an earthquake
(International Conference ofBuilding Officials, 1994).

The National Flood Insurance Program Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) shows that the Zoo is
outside the 500-year flood plain, in "Zone X-Other Areas" (Federal Emergency Management
Agency, 1987). Approximately one-third of the area of the Zoo (westernmost portion) falls
within the tsunami evacuation area based on Civil Defense maps. This area is defined as "within
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1,000 feet inland ofWaikiki Beach or two blocks inland of Kalakaua Avenue" (Jones & Jones,
1986). However, the entire Zoo is outside the coastal flood zone based on the FIRM maps. As
such, no flood-proofmg of structures within the ZOO is required.

3.2 BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT

The existing biological environment is described in this section. Because the Zoo area has been
extensively landscaped and most indigenous animal species have been displaced throughout the
history of the Zoo, this section is brief.

3.2.1 Flora

The Zoo has been extensively landscaped in its 44-year history, so that little or no original plant
species remain on Zoo grounds. "Exceptional trees" identified under City and County Ordinance
Number 78-91 include an earpod tree in the makai open space and monkey pod trees outside the
fence line.

3.2.2 Fauna

Common feral animals in the vicinity of the Zoo include pigeons, cats, mongoose, and rodents.
These animals are not considered to be exclusively dependent upon the habitat found at the Zoo.

3.2.3 Listed Threatened and Endangered Species

According to the U.S. Department ofFish and Wildlife, no listed threatened or endangered animal
species have been identified at or in the immediate vicinity of the Zoo (PBRA/JJ, 1984), other
than in the exhibits.

3.3 SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

The existing socioeconomic environment is described in this section. Socioeconomic conditions
are influenced by the following factors: historical and cultural resources, scenic resources,
population, traffic, nuisances, and economy. These factors are discussed in the following
subsections.

, . 3.3.1 Historical and Cultural Resources

, • Kapiolani Regional Park is registered on the State of Hawaii Register of Historic Places and is
eligible for the National Register ofHistoric Places. The Zoo itself is not listed on either the state
or the federal Register of Historic Places and is considered to be a non-contributing site to the
historic significance of the park, pursuant to the criteria presented in National Register Bulletin
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No. 36, page 16. No specific cultural resources have been identified on Zoo property, but there is
the possibility of subsurface resources existing beneath the fill on what was once Makee Island
(Ogata, 1996). An archaeological survey of the Zoo area was conducted for this EA and is
included as an appendix to this document.

3.3.2 Scenic Resources

The view of Diamond Head from the Zoo has been identified as a major scenic resource.
Ordinances have been established to preserve these existing views. See the discussion ofDiamond
Head Historical, Cultural, and Scenic District in Section 5.2.6.

3.3.3 Population

, .

I·~

I ~
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Population in the vicinity of the Zoo consists of residents, employees, and visitors. Surrounding
population districts include Waikiki, Oahu's major tourist destination, and the Diamond Head
area Based on 1990 census data, the residential and visitor populations for the Waikiki area were
19,768 and 76,538, respectively (Data Book, 1992 and 1993). The number of people estimated
to work in Waikiki is greater than 38,000 according to the Department ofGeneral Planning ofthe
City and County of Honolulu (Waikiki Master Plan, July 1992). The Diamond Head area
residential population is 17,877 (Data Book, 1992 and 1993). Population data encompasses areas
of 500 and 1,519 acres for the Waikiki and Diamond Head areas, respectively (Data Book, 1992
and 1993).

Based on the residential populations and acreage, the population densities for the Waikiki and
Diamond Head areas are 40 and 12 persons per acre, respectively. Because the visitor population
is unique to the Waikiki area and is a significant contributor to the population density in Waikiki,
its influence has been considered. Including the visitor population in the population density, the
population densities for the Waikiki and Diamond Head areas are approximately 193 and 12
persons per acre, respectively.

I ,

, . 3.3.4 Traffic

, • A Master Plan for the Honolulu Zoo has been prepared to accommodate 1.65 million annual
visitors, an increase of 161 percent over the t~en current Fiscal Year 1997-1998 visitation of
632,000. A traffic study was completed in February 2000 to evaluate existing traffic conditions,
identify the impact of the Zoo and park activities on traffic conditions, estimate future traffic due
to the Zoo and park activities, and evaluate future traffic conditions. It is attached as an appendix
to this EA.
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The Master Plan for Kapiolani Regional Park is currently under revision. Earlier plans indicate
that existing activities are expected to continue at approximately the same levels and no
significant changes in the number, type, or intensity of activities are expected. The Master Plan
revision may include new locations for the various activities, changes to vehicular circulation
patterns, and new parking areas to replace existing parking that may be displaced.

The traffic study included a review of existing activities at the Honolulu Zoo and in Kapiolani
Regional Park, and the expected use of the restored Natatorium. The study related the activities
to traffic volumes on the streets near the park.

3.3.4.1 Existing Traffic Conditions

,..

"·1
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The Honolulu Zoo and Kapiolani Regional Park are located at the south end of Waikiki, at the
base of Diamond Head crater. The 42-acre Honolulu Zoo site is bounded by Kapahulu Avenue,
Paki Avenue, Monsarrat Avenue, and Kalakaua Avenue. The Honolulu Zoo's neighbors to the
north across Kapahulu Avenue are hotels, shops, residential apartments, and Thomas Jefferson
Elementary School. To the east across Paki Avenue are the Waikiki Fire Station, the Paki
Community Park, and the Queen Kapiolani Rose Garden. The Waikiki Shell and the remainder of
Kapiolani Regional Park are located south of Monsarrat Avenue.

The main part of Kapiolani Regional Park (87± acres) is bounded by Monsarrat Avenue, Paki
Avenue, Poni Moi Road, and Kalakaua Avenue. Other park activities are located west of
Kalakaua Avenue and east of Paki Avenue. The Waikiki Playground and Paki Hale (Winstedt
House) are located between Paki Avenue and Leahi Avenue. Waikiki Elementary School and
residential uses are located across Leahi Avenue to the east. The City's plant nursery, the
Diamond Head Tennis Center, and archery ranges are located east ofPaki Avenue at the southern
end of the park; the Hawaii School for Girls (La Pietra) is the neighbor to the east. Residential
apartments are located to the south across Pono Moi Road. The War Memorial (Natatorium) and
other park-type uses, such as the Kapiolani Beach area, the Waikiki Aquarium, and Sans Souci
Beach are located west of Kalakaua Avenue. Residential apartments, resort hotels, shops, the
Outrigger Canoe Club facility, and the Elks Club lodge are also located west of Kalakaua Avenue.

The main part ofKapiolani Regional Park includes the Waikiki Shell, the Kapiolani Bandstand,
tennis courts, picnic areas, and fields for tearn sports (soccer, softball, and rugby). Two soccer
fields are located in the area between the Waikiki Shell and Paki Avenue, which was once a golf
driving range. Activities within Kapiolani Regional Park include scheduled games and practices
for organized team sports, events at the Waikiki Shell and at Kapiolani Bandstand, picnics and
festivals, tennis matches, and other activities.
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The streets serving the park are under the jurisdiction of the City and County of Honolulu
Department of Transportation Services. The street system operates as an extension of the one
way couplet in Waikiki, where southbound traffic is served primarily on Kalakaua Avenue and
northbound traffic on Ala Wai Boulevard. Paki Avenue, while it serves two-way traffic from
Poni Moi Road to Kapahulu Avenue, feeds northbound traffic into Ala Wai Boulevard. The
makai half of Kalakaua Avenue between Monsarrat Avenue and Poni Moi Road serves
southbound traffic, while the mauka half (northbound) is functionally a parking lot for Kapiolani
Regional Park. Monsarrat Avenue and Poni Moi Road serve as one-way links between the major
couplet roads.

Kapahulu Avenue serves two-way traffic, and between Kalakaua Avenue and Paki Avenue,
generally has one lane for traffic and one lane for parking or loading in each direction. A second
eastbound (maukabound) lane between Kubio Avenue and Paki Avenue is available when parking
is prohibited during the peak period (3:30 PM to 5:30 PM) on weekday afternoons.

Monsarrat Avenue serves one-way traffic eastbound from Kalakaua Avenue to Paki Avenue. The
street is striped for two lanes of traffic and parallel parking is allowed, without any time
restrictions, on both sides of the street. A major bus stop and terminus for the City's The Bus
system is located on Monsarrat Avenue near the Queen Kapiolani Bandstand. Other buses (tour
buses and limousines, school buses) also use Monsarrat Avenue near Paki Avenue as a staging
and parking area.

Paki Avenue varies in width and section, from two paved lanes in an uncurbed cross-section
between Poni Moi Road and Noela Street to three lanes (curbed) between Monsarrat Avenue and
Kapahulu Avenue. Parking is not permitted on the paved portions ofPaki Avenue. Poni Moi
Road between Kalakaua Avenue and Paki Avenue is one-way eastbound (maukabound) and links
Kalakaua Avenue to Diamond Head Road.

Kalakaua Avenue between Monsarrat Avenue and Poni Moi Road west (makai) of the grassed
median is a one-lane southbound roadway with marked, urunetered parking parallel to the right
(makai) curb. Mauka ofthe median, a parking lot for Kapiolani Regional Park has angled parking
(metered or reserved) along the mauka curb and serves northbound traffic. A bike lane is provided

. , west (makai) of the single traffic lane on each side of the median. Six openings in the median
provide access between the makai street and the mauka parking lot.

I ,

I !

,.,

• I

The City and County of Honolulu, Department of Transportation Services has collected traffic
count data at various locations in the area. Daily count totals and peak hour volumes from the
City and County counts were supplemented by manual turning movement counts which were
collected as part of a parking study for Honolulu Zoo and Kapiolani Regional Park by Belt
Collins Hawaii Ltd. The count data is appended to this report. The peak hour traffic movements
from the manual counts are shown in the study's Exhibit 2. Count data for east-west (mauka-
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makai) roadways and for north-south (ewa-diamond head) roadways are shown in Table I and
Table 2, respectively, of the attached traffic study.

Approximately one-quarter of the Zoo visitors who arrive by car parked their vehicle in
Kapiolani Regional Park other than in the metered lot between the Zoo and Kapahulu Avenue.
The nearest parking locations are the parking lot fronting the Waikiki Shell and along Monsarrat
Avenue. These vehicles would affect traffic on Monsarrat Avenue, so conditions at the
intersection of Monsarrat Avenue and Paki Avenue were evaluated. The impact ofZoo traffic on
Kapahulu Avenue would be the greatest at its intersection with Paki Avenue and conditions at
that intersection were also considered.

Both of these intersections are signalized and operate in two phases. Capacity analyses of these
intersections were done using the Planning Method described in Chapter 9 of the Highway
Capacity Manual-Third Edition (Updated December 1997). For the volumes shown in Exhibit 2,
both intersections operated at desirable "under capacity" condition, with estimated delays rateu
at an acceptable Level of Service D or better (results are summarized in Table 4 of the traffic
report attached).

The traffic counts were taken in February, 1998. Zoo attendance data indicate that peak
visitation occurs in March and in August, with attendance as much as 37 percent higher than in
February. A review of the traffic data indicates that 24-hour traffic volumes on the roadways are
generally higher during summer months, but peak hour volumes do not vary significantly. Traffic
conditions during peak months, therefore, were estimated for volumes that are 15 percent higher
than the counted volumes. The capacity anaiyses show increased saturation and delays, with
unchanged levels ofservice CD or better).

3.3.4.2 Existing Traffic Generated by the Honolulu Zoo

, ....,

, .

,..•

Traffic generated by Zoo employees and service vehicles were estimated and all of these trips
were assigned to the roadway system. The highest volumes of Zoo-related traffic occur during
the midday hours, predominantly betwee:l 9:30 AM and 3:30 PM, when traffic on the
surrounding streets are lower than during the typical peak hours.

The hour with the highest volumes on a typiccl weekday morning (AM Peak Hour) occurs
between 6:15 AM and 8:30 AM, during which the only traffic generated by the Zoo is due to
employees arriving for work. The contribution of the Zoo to traffic volumes at the intersections
considered is limited to 20 vehicles in the peak hour traveling westbound (makai) on Kapahulu
Avenue making the through movement at the Paki Street intersection. The Zoo traffic is 3 percent
of the total volume making this movement in the AM Peak Hour.
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The hour with the highest volumes in the weekday afternoon (PM Peak Hour) occurs between
3:30 PM and 6:00 PM; during this time, the Zoo contributes traffic from employees leaving
work, visitors who have completed their visit to the Zoo, and service vehicles leaving the Zoo.
Traffic leaving the Zoo is estimated to be 35 vehicles traveling eastbound (mauka) on Kapahulu
Avenue in the through movement across the Paki Avenue intersection and 5 vehicles turning left
from eastbound Monsarrat Avenue to northbound Paki Avenue, then turning right from Paki
Avenue to eastbound Kapahulu Avenue. These volumes represent 2 pcrcent to 3 percent of the
total volumes ofeach movement in the PM Peak Hour.

On weekends, the Zoo generates more traffic as the number of Oahu residents visiting the Zoo is
larger than on weekdays. Traffic volumes on roadways near the Zoo do not have the pronounced
commuting peak patterns that are typical of weekday traffic. Volumes are moderately high
throughout the day, as indicated by the manual counts at the intersection of Paki Avenue and
Monsarrat Avenue. While the peak hourly volumes were recorded between 1:45 PM and
2:45 PM, traffic flows at the intersection were at least 85 percent of the peak rates for much of
the daylight hours.

The effects ofZoo traffic, therefore, were evaluated assuming a concurrent peak hour. The traffic
attracted by the Zoo is estimated to be 95 vehicles per hour westbound on Kapahulu Avenue
moving through the Paki Avenue intersection and 5 vehicles per hour on northbound Paki Avenue
moving through the Monsarrat Avenue intersection and turning left onto Kapahulu Avenue.
Vehicles leaving the Zoo include 45 vehicles per hour on Kapahulu Avenue traveling eastbound
through the Paki Avenue intersection, 5 vehicles per hour turning right from eastbound Kapahulu
Avenue to Paki Avenue and proceeding southbound across Monsarrat Avenue, and 10 vehicles
per hour turning left from eastbound Monsarrat Avenue to northbound Paki Avenue and then
right onto eastbound Kapahulu Avenue.

Of the existing through traffic during the day on weekends, Zoo traffic is as much as 23 percent
of the westbound and 6 percent of the eastbound volumes on Kapahulu Avenue at Paki Avenue.
Zoo traffic is less than 10 percent of the existing traffic volume at the other locations.

3.3.5 Parking

, ,

.,

The Honolulu Zoo parking lot contains 230 parking spaces, 217 of which are unreserved. A
detailed parking study of Honolulu Zoo and Kapiolani Regional Park was conducted for this EA
and is included as an appendix. The study included a survey to analyze existing parking demand
at the Zoo. The survey found that only about 61 percent of the vehicles in the Zoo parking lot
during the hours of Zoo operations are due to Zoo visitors. The remainder appears to be
associated with other area activities. Field observations indicated that persons with destinations
in Waikiki, beachgoers, and other park users often use the Zoo parking lot. Peak parking demand
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during the days surveyed were estimated to be 150 parking spaces on weekdays and 210 spaces
on weekends.

3.3.6 Nuisances

Animals and their waste products necessarily generate some noise and odor. These effects seem
be to minimal and localized based on the lack of noise and odor complaints received by the Zoo
from nearby residents and businesses. According to staff (Dennis Asai, July 1994), the Zoo has
not received any official noise or odor complaints from nearby Waikiki residents or businesses in
the last five years. In addition, their effects are probably further negated by the presence of
heavy vehicular and bus traffic along the surrounding streets of Kapahulu Avenue, Paki Street,
and Monsarrat Avenue.

3.3.7 Economy

,."

The economy in the Zoo area is heavily supported by the tourist industry. In recent years, a
decline in the tourist industry has affected local business. Because the Zoo operates from the
City and County's General Fund, it is not directly affected by any losses in ticket sales due to
the decline in tourism. An evaluation of ticket sales also indicates that Zoo revenues are not
directly dependent upon fluctuations in the tourist industry. The percentage of ticket sales from
tourists has increased over a five-year period (38% in fiscal years 1985-1989 and 50% in fiscal
1992-1993), while the number of visitors to Hawaii has reportedly declined. However, because
the General Fund is supported by local taxes and ticket sales from local residents, the Zoo's
operating budget is indirectly affected by conditions in the tourist industry.
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CHAPTER 4
POTENTLALENVlRONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

AND MITIGATION MEASURES

Potential impacts and mitigation measures can be divided into short-tenn or temporary impacts
(generally related to construction activities) and long-tenn impacts resulting from the existence of
the improved portions of the Zoo. This chapter discusses both temporary and long-tenn impacts
of the actions necessary for the development of the master planned facilities at the Honolulu
Zoo.

4.1 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

Components that make up the physical environment will be discussed in this section.
Environmental components that could be affected by the proposed Zoo improvements include
water, soils, and air.

4.1.1 Topography and Drainage

, ,

, .1

, ,

The current topography ofthe Zoo is such that short-tenn ponding of rainwater occurs naturally.
Accumulation of the rainwater has not resulted in long-tenn ponding because evaporation rates
are usually greater than rainfall rates. Pan evaporation along the coastal plain is 36 inches per year
(Belt Collins, 1993e), while rainfall is 2S inches per year? Rainwater that does not evaporate
percolates through the surface soil or collects in drywells for groundwater recharge.

Runoff from roof drains and exhibit, visitor, and staff areas will drain to water features,
landscaped areas, or drywells for ultimate disposal through evaporation and percolation. This
direction of runoff will occur by strategic grading of the land. Based on the proposed stonnwater
runoff disposal practices and continued use of standard procedures to minimize on-site pollution,
potential contamination ofwater resources from Zoo drainage discharges will be highly unlikely
in the future.

Temporary Effects: Short-tenn ponding ofrainwater is likely in areas under construction where
vegetation is sparse or excavation is being conducted. Ponding ofrainwater is expected to be more
evident when vegetation is cleared in preparation of construction activities.

Long-term Effects: None.

2 Pan evaporation rates renect the potential for water loss through evaporation and transpiration.
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Mitigation: None required.

CHAPTER FOUR

4.1.2 Geology and Soils

The soil material used for fill underlying the Zoo is not suitable for supporting relatively heavy
structures (Geolabs; 1993). Because of the presence of compressible soils and high groundwater
levels, differential settling of soils could occur if conventional shallow foundations are used to
support heavy structures.

Temporary Effects: None.

Long-term Effects: Differential settling of soil underlying proposed structures.

Mitigation: In-situ densification of soils or use of suitable construction methods to circumvent
soil settling will be employed.

4.1.3 Groundwater

,..
. '
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No discharges of water occurring on Zoo property will be allowed to adversely impact
groundwater. All discharges will be routed to the municipal treatment facility or in the case of
stormwater, routed to drywells or existing water bodies in the Zoo. Stormwater that is routed to
drywells is not expected to adversely impact groundwater, as the only contaminant in the water
is expected to be fecal contamination which will be removed via percolation through the soils.

Temporary Effects: None.

Long-term Effects: None.

Mitigation: None required.

4.1.4 Surface Water

No natural surface water bodies are located at the Zoo. The nearest natural surface water body is
the ocean. The nearest off-site, manmade surface water body is the Ala Wai Canal, approximately
1/8-mile to the north of the Zoo. The only potential source of surface water contamination is via
the Zoo's box culvert which leads to the Kuhio Beach Outfall and ultimately to the ocean.
Stormwater discharge originating from the Zoo's exhibit, animal holding, and open areas is no
longer discharged into the ocean via the Kubio Beach Outfall because the box culvert is now
sealed. This discharge was eliminated because of the potential for contamination from Zoo runoff.

Temporary Effects: None.
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Long-term Effects: None.

Mitigation: None.

CHAPTER FOUR

4.1.5 Air Quality

, ,

Construction activities that may result in air emissions include earthmoving and the operation of
combustion equipment. Heavy equipment, trucks, and automobiles associated with construction
will emit nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, oxides ofsulfur, and particulate matter. Based on the
short-term nature of the construction activities, the existing air quality, and the meteorological
conditions in the area, these sources are not expected to significantly adversely impact air quality.

Long-term activities which could affect the air quality include the operation of stationary and
mobile combustion sources. Stationary sources (e.g., medical incinerator and generators) will need
an operating permit from the Department of Health (DOH) and will need to demonstrate that
their emissions will not cause adverse health effects or adverse impacts to air quality. Backup
generators are exempt from the permit process and are not considered a source of significant
emissions.

Temporary Effects: Fugitive dust from earthmoving construction activities.

Long-term Effects: Air pollutants from on-site combustion sources such as the medical waste
incinerator.

Mitigation: Dust control measures will be minimized as required under HAR 11-60.1. Regular
watering during construction will minimize short-term emissions. All long-term combustion
sources of emissions are subject to DOH regulation. The permitting process will ensure that no
adverse health effects to the public will occur. Mitigation measures will be identified if the
emissions from the combustion sources are ofpotential concern to human health and welfare.

4.1.6 Natural Hazards

..,
, ,
I ,

! ;j

The Zoo facilities are potentially subject to seismic activity and hurricane damage.
Approximately one-third of the facilities fall wil'tin the tsunami evacuation area, but the entire
Zoo is outside the coastal flood zone.

Temporary Effects: None.

Long-term Effects: Seismic and/or hurricane-related structural damage.
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Mitigation: The Zoo building will be designed in accordance with the current Uniform Building
Code, as amended locally, to withstand the potential natural hazards in the area. The structural
design will account for seismic loading and hurricane winds. No flood-proofing within the Zoo is
required.

4.2 BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT

The biological environment includes flora and fauna. Because this project introduces wild animals
into a highly pOllulated area, public safety is also addressed. Potential project impacts on the
biological environment are presented in the following subsections.

4.2.1 Flora

, .

, ,

, .

Proposed project improvements will require some removal of vegetation. The contractor will,
however, be required to take all measures possible to preserve the existing vegetation during
copstruction. Removal of flora will not affect indigenous species nor those trees protected under
the City and County of Honolulu's Exceptional Tree Ordinance. Any short-term losses of flora
will be outweighed by the long-term benefits of increased quantities and diversity of species
which will inhabit the Project site.

Temporary Effects: Short-term effects will include the loss of some flora due to the construction
of Zoo improvements.

Long-term Effects: None.

Mitigation: Removal of vegetation will be minimized during construction. Indigenous flora,
monkeypod, and earpod trees will not be removed. Replanting will result in a greater diversity
and quantity ofvegetation.

4.2.2 Fauna

The Zoo improvements are being designed in the best interests of the exhibit animals.
Improvements will be designed to protect the health and safety of the animals. For example,
while animal exhibits pear the proposed entranceway were originally thought to encourage Zoo
visitors, this plan was rejected because the higher levels of human activity and interaction would
place too much stress on the animals. Construction activities will be conducted in a manner to
minimize the effects on exhibit animals. Wild birds, ferals, and rodents may be disrupted by
construction activities, but because they use other areas off Zoo property for their habitat, their
temPorary relocation is not expected to produce long-term adverse effects. In the long run, the
improvements will make the Zoo a more attractive habitat for these non-exhibit animals.
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Temporary Effects: Exhibit animals will be temporarily relocated, and wild birds, feral cats, and
rodents will be temporarily displaced.

Long-term Effects: None.

Mitigation: None required.

4.2.3 Public Safety

..,

\.-;J
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Exhibit animals will be contained by natural looking or invisible barriers such as berms, walls, and
water. This design may prompt concerns for public safety as animals may not appear restricted
to their manmade habitats. Conventional enclosed cages, designed with only the protection of
humans in mind and without the consideration of the well-being of the exhibit animal, may
provide the perception of greater safety to the public. However, this is not necessarily the case
and such designs have become obsolete. With an increased understanding of animal behavior and
psychology, zoo designs in recent years have focused on providing near-natural habitats.
Incorporated in these designs are natura1-looking barriers without evidence of steel bars.

All barriers between exhibit animals and the public and Zoo staffhave been and will be designed
by an experienced zoo design consultant, based on existing and proven protective measures used
at other zoos. Barriers at the Zoo will be designed to protect not only the exhibit animals from
escaping, but also small children from making physical contact with the animals.

During construction, the proposed Zoo improvements will result in the increased handling of
animals and potentially more opportunity for animal escapes. In the past, several animals have
escaped from the confines of their habitats in the Savanna areas. In all cases, the animals were
captured and contained.

,~ Temporary Effects: Increased handling ofanimals during the construction period could result in
an increased risk ofexhibit animal escapes.

Long-term Effects: There is a minimal risk of exhibit animals escaping from their enclosed
habitats.

Mitigation: Future risks of animal escapes are minimal; however, mitigation measures will be
employed as necessary. Mitigation measures which have been employed to prevent future
escapes have included removing problem animals (e.g., male Pata monkey and hyrax) from
exhibit, adding electrical wires around exhibits or overhangs on walls, and clipping birds' feathers.

, ,
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4.3 SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

Potential socioeconomic impacts are presented in the following subsections.

4.3.1 Historical and Cultural Resources

,-

l-Ji

I"

, '

According to the April 2000 study, the present Zoo parcel is situated on former marshlands that
included two ponds divided by a sand spit. Thus, the vast majority of the Zoo parcel was
underwater or marshy in pre-contact times and subsequently was heavily impacted by historic
developments. These portions of the Zoo are unlikely to yield significant cultural deposits.

Temporary Effects: None.

Long-term Effects: There is a potential for disruption or destruction of subsurface resources in
the southwestern comer of the Zoo property.

Mitigation: Historical evidence for the presence of Kupalaha heiau in an area immediately west
of the Zoo parcel and the results of three archaeological profiles on the west side of the Zoo
suggest a strong possibility of significant subsurface cultural deposits in the southwestern
portion of the Zoo parcel. The area ofconcern corresponds roughly to the area between the main
Zoo entrance and the banyan tree located just east of the Zoo exit to Monsarrat Avenue. Monitor
ing of this area is recommended during any significant subsurface impacts in the southwestern
area discussed above. No monitoring or further archaeological study is recommended for the
remainder ofthe Zoo parcel owing to the pre-contact character of these lands and the subsequent
historic disturbance.

, , 4.3.2 Scenic Resources

; .•. 1

The Zoo is located in the core area of the Diamond Head Special District. As such, construction
activities must comply with the restrictions designed for this Special District (see Section 5.2.6).
The proposed Zoo design will conform to these rc~trictions, although variances will be requested
for structures greater than 0 feet in height. No proposed structures will significantly diminish
views of Diamond Head. Although the specific heights of proposed structures have not been
determined yet, the proposed structures will not exceed the height of existing structures and/or
structures to be demolished and/or replaced.

Temporary Effects: None.

Long-term Effects: None.

Mitigation: None required.
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4.3.3 Population

The ZOO staff increase from 130 persons (68 full-time, 7 part-time, and 55 volunteers), in FY
1992-1993, to 218 persons (114 full-time, 12 part-time, and 92 volunteer) is not expected to
impart a significant impact over the Master Plan period. However, the additional number of Zoo
visitors, from 652,314 (FY 1991-1992) to 1,650,000 (FY 2000-2001), is significant and should be
addressed in traffic/transportation management plans. No effects on the residential population are
expected in the vicinity of the Zoo.

Temporary Effects: None.

Long-term Effects: There will be an increase in visitors to the Zoo.

Mitigation: None required.

4.3.4 Traffic

, ,

. ,

,.-,

Base Case for Eyaluation of Future Traffic

The long-range land transportation plan for Oahu indicates that traffic in the vicinity of the
Project can be expected to increase from 1990 levels by approximately 16 percent by the year
2020. The traffic count data shown in Tables 1 and 2 of the attached traffic report indicate that
traffic volumes in the area have been stable over the last 10 years. The roadways serving the
Honolulu Zoo and Kapiolani Regional Park are not expected to have significant increases due to
increased population or other new development in the area.

A future condition which assumes no change in the level of activity at Honolulu Zoo or in
Kapiolani Regional Park, or a "base case" condition, would have volumes that are equal to
existing volumes. The previously discussed peak month condition in which volumes were
15 percent higher than those counted would be the future base case.

The capacity analyses show that the existing roadways would be adequate, with increased
average delays at the signalized intersections; \Vorst conditions, however, remain at Level of
Service D, which is acceptable for urban intersections.

Future Traffic Generated by the Honolulu Zoo

The Honolulu Zoo Master Plan has been prepared for a significant increase in the number of
visitors, from an annual total of 632,000 in FY1997-1998 to 1,650,000 per year. As part of the
parking study, an evaluation of the existing parking and the expected increase in parking demand
found that the parking demand and traffic generated by the Zoo would be related not to the total
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visitation, but to the visitation by Oahu residents. Even considering increased visits by residents,
the 30 percent increase in population that is used for regional planning would limit the growth in
traffic and parking demand generated by the improved Zoo.

Using the simulation that was developed to identify existing parking and traffic generated by the
Zoo, estimates of the increases in traffic demand were made to describe the traffic impact of
implementing the Master Plan for the Zoo. The recommendations for providing parking from the
parking study were also used to assign the new traffic to the roadway system. Table 3 of the
attached traffic report shows the results of the estimate of traffic impacts.

These volumes represent increases of 10 percent or less of base case traffic, except for the
Kapahulu Avenue westbound through movement at Paki Avenue, where the increase is
27 percent ofthe base case volume.

The master planning for Kapiolani Regional Park is ongoing and it will review the locations of
playing fields and other facilities. However, no significant changes in the number ofsuch facilities
and their use have been identified. The restoration of the Waikiki Natatorium will allow it to be
used for events that may attract significant numbers of participants and observers. Any activity
at the Natatorium would be coordinated with other activities within the Kapiolani Regional Park
so that parking and other infrastructure requirements are not overburdened. Total peak hour
traffic due to activities at Kapiolani Regional Park, therefore, are not expected to change.

The results of the capacity and level of service analyses are shown in Table 4 of the attached
traffic report.

The analyses were done for increases in traffic at the intersections where the Project will have the
greatest impact. The results of the analyses show that the increased traffic will have at most a
small effect on average delays at the intersections during the peak hours and existing levels of
service will not change. The intersections would continue to operate at acceptable levels of
service.

SummarY

The implementation of the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan will accommodate greater numbers of
visitors. The increases in traffic volumes are l:xpected to have the greatest impacts at the existing
signalized intersections ofPaki Avenue with Kapahulu Avenue and Paki Avenue with Monsarrat
Avenue. Existing peak hour conditions at these intersections are acceptable, with conditions
described by Level of Service C or Level of Service D.
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The increased traffic in the vicinity of the Kapiolani Regional Park that would result from
implementation of the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan ranges from less than 10 percent of existing
traffic to nearly 30 percent of existing traffic. These increases do not have major impacts to
average delays at the intersections and peak hour conditions are expected to continue to be
acceptable.

Temporary Effects: Possible short-term traffic delays due to proposed Zoo construction.

Long-term Effects: Possible increase in traffic delays without use of mass transportation and/or
implementation of road improvements.

Mitigation: Short-term traffic impacts will be minimized by the use of a flag person to direct
traffic around construction-related activities. In addition, activities that affect traffic flow around
the Zoo will be conducted during off-peak traffic hours.

Long-term effects will be mitigated by increasing the public's use ofmass transportation through
specific promotional/incentive programs and improvements in the current mass transportation
systems. The Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization and the City and County of Honolulu
have proposed measures to mitigate the projected increases in vehicular traffic in the Honolulu
and Waikiki areas. These efforts should aid in mitigating the projected traffic impacts associated
with the proposed project.

4.3.5 Parking

..

Based on the fmdings of the parking study, an additional 175 parking spaces will be needed to
accommodate increased visitation to the Honolulu Zoo. Of that number, it is recommended that
the existing Zoo parking lot be expanded to add 45 additional spaces and that 130 additional
parking spaces be provided within Kapiolani Regional Park.

The addition of 45 new parking spaces to the existing Zoo parking lot could be accomplished by
implementing the following changes:

• Add 20 stalls by widening the parking aisle closer to Kapahulu Avenue, narrowing the
parking lot entrances, removing or relocating existing parking meters, and restriping existing
parking stalls;

• Add 5 stalls by converting 5 existing employee stalls to public parking; and

• Add 20 stalls by increasing the size of the parking lot by extending it 50 feet in the mauka
direction with a relocation of the entry along Kapahulu Avenue. (Note: The expansion of the
parking lot would affect the space available in the support/maintenance area of the Zoo.
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Relocation of the proposed classroom building to accommodate the parking lot expansion
would eliminate nearly 20 of the new staff parking spaces located along the access road. To
offset that loss, a small parking deck could be constructed over the larger staff parking lot to
provide a sufficient number of spaces to replace those that would be lost. The new deck
could also improve access to the upper level of the adjoining building.

The addition of 130 new parking spaces to Kapiolani Regional Park could be accomplished by
relocating a portion of the curb along a selected portiones) of the median of Kalakaua Avenue
between Poni Moi Road and Monsarrat Avenue. In other words, reduce the width of a portion of
the existing 30-foot-wide median by 15 feet and repave to provide space for diagonal parking.
The areas where parking would encroach into the median could be selected to minimize any
impacts to the existing ironwood trees located along the makai third of the 30-foot-wide median.
Adding diagonal parking to the median would require the replacement of the northbound bike lane
with a bike path in the park to eliminate potential conflicts between bicycles and motorists
backing out of parking spaces.

Temporary Effects: Possible short-tenn traffic delays and temporary closure of parallel parking
stalls in the immediate vicinity of impacted areas due to construction of parking improvements.

Long-term Effects: None.

Mitigation: Short-term impacts will be minimized by the use of a flag person to direct traffic
around construction-related activities.

4.3.6 Nuisances

, ,
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Potential nuisances resulting from the proposed Project include dust, odor, and noise. The lack of
complaints about existing Zoo activities indicates that these are not critical issues. During
construction, the transfer of existing and additional animals in the Zoo could cause animals to
create additional noises; however, there is no reason to believe that the additional noise would be
a nuisance to the nearby public. Construction equipment wili generate additional noise, but these
noise levels are not expected to be significantly ?bove existing background levels.

Long-term activities at the improved Zoo could potentially increase the levels of noise and odor.

Temporary Effects: There is a potential for increased noise levels caused by the movement of
Zoo animals and construction equipment, as well as increased dust during construction activities.

Long-term Effects: There is a potential for increased animal odors from additional exhibit
animals.
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Mitigation: Dust will be controlled during construction through water spraying and early
establishment of final plantings. No noise mitigation measures are required. Potential odors will
be mitigated through regular animal waste disposal and collection practices (Le., daily removal of
waste material from exhibit areas and daily collection [six days per week] of wastes in storage
areas scheduled for contract pickup).

4.3.7 Economy

. ,
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The proposed Zoo improvements may assist the local economy during all phases of the project.
During construction, additional jobs will be created for local contractors and construction
workers. During the operational phase of the completed project, additional employees will be
needed to adequately staff the improved Zoo. However, because the additional employees
resulting from the Zoo improvements will be supported by the City and County of Honolulu's
General Fund, an additional strain on the General Fund budget may occur ifZoo ticket sales are
insufficient to offset the cost of additional employees (an increase of staff by approximately 45
full-time and/or part-time employees over the JO-year Master Plan implementation is projected).

The proposed Zoo improvements are expected to result in indirect and positive economic
benefits to local businesses. The Zoological Society will benefit from any additional revenue
made through Zoo concessions and gift shops. Nearby attractions and businesses surrounding the
Zoo may also benefit from the increased Zoo visitors, as potential customers will be directed to
their vicinity.

Temporary Effects: None.

Long-term Effects: Potential indirect and positive economic benefits will accrue to local
businesses.

Mitigation: None required.
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CHAPTERS
RELATIONSIDP OF PROPOSED ACTION TO LAND USE

PLANS, POLICIES, AND CONTROLS

The relationship of the proposed Project to land use plans, policies, and controls is presented in
this section. Land use related issues are presented under two main sections: State of Hawaii and
City and County ofHonolulu.

5.1 STATE OF HAWAII

State land use laws and plans are presented in the following subsections.

1·1 5.1.1 State Land Use Law

,..

,.-'
. ,

, ,

\·.1

The 1961 State of Hawaii Land Use Law (Chapter 205, HRS) and its implementing regulations
(Section 15-15, HAR) are intended to preserve, protect, and encourage the development oflands
for those uses to which they are best suited. Four land use districts were established by the State
Land Use Commission: Urban, Rural, Agricultural, and Conservation, the latter being most
restrictive to development. The Land Use Law specifies certain uses permitted for each district.
The Zoo is located in an area designated Urban. Under this designation, the Land Use Law
specifies that counties may determine permissible uses of the land. Operation of the Zoo on
Urban land is allowed under an Existing Use permit granted in 1986 by the City and County
Department ofLand Utilization.

, .., 5.1.2 Hawaii State Plan

,··t

The purpose ofthe Hawaii State Plan is to provide a guide for the future long-range development
of the State; identify the goals, objectives, policies, and priorities for the State; provide a basis for
determining priorities and allocating limited resources, such as public funds, services, human
resources, land, energy, water, and other resources; improve coordination of State and County
plans, policies, programs, projects, and regulatory activities; and establish a system for plan
formulation and program coordination to provide integration of all major State and County
activities.

The relevant objective and supporting policies for Zoo improvements are provided in Hawaii
Revised Statutes (HRS), Section 226-23, and include:
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Objective (a): The achievement of the objective of the adequate provision of
resources to accommodate diverse cultural. artistic. and recreational needs for
present andfuture generations.

Policy (2): Provide a wide range ofactivities andfacilities to fulfill the cultural.
artistic, and recreational needs 0/all diverse and special groups effectively and
efficiently.

Policy (3): Enhance the enjoyment o/recreational experiences through safety and
security measures. educational opportunities. and improved facility design and
maintenance.

The refurbishment of the ZOO supports t1Us objective and associated policies by providing an
enhanced facility that accommodates not only the recreational needs of present and future

,-' generations, but also provides an educatiollaJ experience for the Zoo visitor.
I .

I., 5.1.3 State Functional Plans

The twelve functional plans set forth in Section 2 of the Hawaii State General Plan include the
policies, programs, and projects designed to implement the objectives of a specific field of
activity. The State Functional Plans for Con~ervation, Recreation, and Tourism include objectives
and policies applicable to redevelopment of the Zoo. These objectives and policies include:

State Conservation Functional Plan (1991):

Objective IIC: Enhancement ofnatural resources

Policy IIC(2): Expand and enhaTlCe outdoor recreation opportunities and other
resource uses.

State Recreation Functional Plan (1991):

Objective IVA: Promote a conservalion ethic in the use ofHawaii's recreational
resources

Policy IVA (1): Emphasize an educational approach, in coordination with
enforcement efforts. to promote eTlVironmental awareness.

Objective VA.. Properly maintain eXistingparks and recreation areas

Policy VA (1): Improve the maintenance 0/existing parks.

-
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State Tourism Functional Plan (1991):

CHAPTER FIVE

Objective: Development and maintenance ofwell-designed visitor facilities and
related developments which are sensitive to the environment, sensitive to
neighboring communities and activities, and adequately serviced by infrastructure
and support services.

The proposed action supports all of these objectives by promoting environmental awareness and
enhancing the Zoo's educational value. The new Zoo is designed to improve the visitor's
experience, thus making it more attractive to the resident and visitor population.

5.2 CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU

The City and County ofHonolulu's long-term land use goals and objectives are established in the
General Plan and implemented via a series of Development Plans, zoning regulations, and various
special district controls.

5.2.1 General Plan

, .

Pursuant to HRS Chapter 226, each county within the State of Hawaii is mandated to implement
the Hawaii State Plan through the adoption and implementation of a County General Plan
(General Plan). The Oahu General Plan sets forth long-term policies and objectives for the growth
and development of the island ofOahu.

The General Plan includes the following objective and supporting policies applicable to
redevelopment of the Zoo:

Objective D: Provide a wide range ofrecreational facilities and services that are
readily available to all residents ofOahu.

Policy 2: Develop and maintain a system of regional parks and specialized
recreationalfacilities.

Policy 4: Encourage public and private botanical arId Zoological parks on Oahu
to foster an awareness and appreciation ofthe natural environment.

Redevelopment of the Zoo is consistent with this obj ective and supporting policies. By
emphasizing natural habitats, increasing educational programs, and developing a collection of rare
and endangered species, the Zoo will provide the public with the opportunity to become familiar
with and appreciate the natural environment and its native fauna.
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5.2.2 Development Plan

The objectives and policies of the County General Plan are implemented by a system ofland use
and controls set out in the County Development Plarls (DPs). The DPs are relatively detailed
guidelines for the physical development of the island of Oahu over a 20-year period. Each DP
consists of two principal sections: Common Provisions (applicable to all eight of Oahu's DP
areas) and Special Provisions for each DP area. Each DP also includes two official maps: a Land
Use Map and a Public Facilities Map. The Land Use Map gives land use classifications for
existing buih-up areas as well as for projected development areas and for public and quasi-public
facilities. The Public Facilities Map shows existing public and quasi-public facilities as well as
planned facilities.

The Honolulu Zoo is located in the Primary Urban Center area of Oahu. The DP for this area
designates the Zoo site for parks and recreation use. Since the proposed action does not alter the
current use of the site, and the use is in an appropriately designated area, no amendment to the
Development Plan will be necessary.

5.2.3 Zoning

Development Plan designations are implemented via zoning districts and various zoning maps, as
established by the 1990 Land Use Ordinance (LUO), as amended. The LUO indicates permitted
uses and structures, development standards, and height controls for twelve zoning districts. The
Zoo is located on land zoned General Preservation, P-2; this designation is intended to preserve
and manage major open space, recreation lauds, and lands of scenic and other natural resource
value.

Zoos are not classified as a principal use activity within areas zoned P-2; however, Zoo activities
may be allowed under a Conditional Use Type 2 permit. In the case of the Honolulu Zoo, which
operated at this site before adoption of the LUO, Zoo activities are allowed under an Existing
Use permit which was granted in 1986.

5.2.4 Special Management Area

.. ,

, .
"

,.. .,

The State of Hawaii has identified the coastal regions of all the islands as Special Management
Areas (SMAs), in which development is regulated by the Department of Planning and Permitting
(OPP). Development or construction within an SMA requires a permit from the DPP and an
environmental assessment. The majority of the Zoo is mauka of the SMA boundary; however,
the entrance and surrounding area are within the SMA and will require a Special Management
Area Use Permit. Figure 5-I illustrates the Zoo areas within the SMA.
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5.2.5 Exceptional Trees Ordinance

The City and County has enacted an Exceptional Trees Ordinance to preserve exceptional trees
within the City and County of Honolulu. Exceptional trees on or near the Zoo parcel are the
monkey pod trees near the Paki Avenue boundary between Kapahulu and Monsarrat Gust
outside the Zoo), and the earpod tree next to the stage area in the Zoo. It is unlawful to remove or
otherwise destroy any of these trees without approval from the City Council (Jones & Jones,
1986). The proposed action will in no way impact these significant trees.

5.2.6 Diamond Head Historical, Cultural and Scenic District

The 1990 Land Use Ordinance also established six Special Design Districts, including the
Diamond Head Special District. Because the Special District designations were implemented to
protect or enhance the physical and visual aspects of certain areas for the benefit of the
community as a whole, their development guidelines are generally more restrictive and supersede
zoning guidelines. Design guidelines for the "core" area ofeach district are even more restrictive;
most actions proposed for the core areas are subject to Minor or Major Special District Permits
from the DPP. Major permits require in addition a presentation to the neighborhood board, a
public hearing, and a review and recommendation from the Special District Advisory Committee.

Several of the activities associated with the proposed action will require a major or minor permit.
These activities are described in Table 5-1.

Table 5-1: Required Special District Permits

I';' _,-
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Tree removal over 6" in diameter

Major exterior repair, alteration, or addition to all structures

Minor exterior repair, alteration, or addition to all structures, which does not
adversely change the character. or appearance ofthe structure

Major above-grade infrastructure improvement not covered elsewhere, including
new roadways, road widenings, new substations, new parks, and significant
improvements to existing parks

New buildings, not covered above
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The ZOO is located in the core area of the Diamond Head Special District, established to preserve
existing views of Diamond Head (a State and National Monument) from prominent public
vantage points. Guidelines for the district include the following restrictions:

• All fences or walls exceeding 36 inches in height shall be set back a minimum of 18 inches
along all street frontages and landscaped with vine, hedge or other approved planting on the
street side.

• Street trees shall be provided at a minimum two-inch caliper. Species and spacing shall be
chosen from an approved tree list on file with the Building Department. In the event that
there are no feasible locations for street trees, substitute landscaping may be permitted upon
approval by the Director of Planning and Permitting.

• The exterior facades of all structures and structural forms shall be designed to have
architectural scale, exterior finish, material, colors, components, and features that relate in a
compatible manner to nearby existing structures, particularly small scale development.

• Materials, finishes, and colors, including roofs, shall be nonreflective and subdued in nature.

• Height limitation in the core area is 0 feet; however, a variance may be granted if the proposed
construction would not substantially diminish any significant views.

The Zoo improvements will conform to these building guidelines, with the exception of height
restrictions. No new structures or exhibits will exceed the height of current structures and
exhibits. Two 30- to 3S-foot-high aviaries designed for the Tropical Forest are not expected to
significantly alter the views of Diamond Head, since they will be constructed of a mesh
suspended from steel framing. In addition, earthforms and some structures may be placed on sites
where the elevation has been slightly increased.

On July I, 1913, the property generally identified as Kapi'olani Park, including the current area
of the Honolulu Zoo, was set aside by Governor W.F. Frear, "for the purposes of a public park
and recreation ground under the direction of the City and County of Honolulu...", pursuant to
Executive Order 22.

, .
, ,
, ,
! '.

5.2.7 Executive Order 22

, ., .
i 1

, .,

As a matter of background according to the archaeological assessment prepared for this EA,

"Kapi'olani Park was established by a private corporation whose stockholders
were chiefly interested in developing an exclusive residential retreat. The intention
was not to create a site for public recreation. For its first two decades, the park
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was operated by the Kapi'olani Park Association...The Association was founded
at a meeting on 8 November, 1976, with a two-fold purpose: (I) building
residences for its stockholders along the ocean at Waikiki and on the slopes of
Diamond Head and (2) laying out a first-class horse-racing track as the focal point
of this new suburb." (Weyeneth, Kapi'olani Park: A Victorian Landscape of
Leisure, 1991:4).

As discussed in the archaeological assessment, by the time the park was transferred to the City
and County ofHonolulu under the auspices of Executive Order 22, the idea ofadding an aviary to
the park to house imported birds was already over 20 years old, having been first proposed by
the Kapi'olani Park Association in an Executive Committee report dated 1890. As also discussed
in the assessment, a variety of birds and animals had been imported informally onto the park
grounds since the 1880s. According to Weyeneth,

"Building a zoo became a priority soon after the city began managing Kapi'olani
Park. During 1915 and 1916, acquisition of animals and the construction of cages
and bird houses established a "zoological garden." So delighted were officials that
they filled the park report of 1916 with photographs of animals and added a
detailed list of new park acquisitions that included two lions, twelve monkeys,
two bears, one tortoise, four elk, four deer, twelve horses, seven donkeys, forty
six ducks, and an African elephant."

The animal cages were set among the islands and the pathways at the northwest end of the park.
It was not until 1948 that the City and County of Honolulu began construction of a modem zoo
on the drained and filled former waterscape upon which the Zoo rests today. Forty-four years
later, Kapi'olani Park, including the Zoo site, was placed on the Hawai'i Register of Historic
Places.

Given these facts, it is evident that the construction and operation of a public zoo within the
park was consistent with the desired recreational character of the park. Because the current
Master Plan is intended to further improve the existing Zoo facility, it is in compliance with the
original intent ofExecutive Order 22 to establish a public park and recreation ground.
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CHAPTER 6
PROJECT ALTERNATIVES

CHAPTER SIX

The following project alternatives are presented pursuant to Chapter 343 HRS. Project
alternatives presented in the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan (Jones and Jones, 1984) include the
following:

1. Improve the current Zoo on an exhibit-by-exhibit basis rather than redesigning the entire
layout. Implement minimal changes with the focus on improving only those areas of the
Zoo that are in need of the critical improvements.

2. Redesign the Zoo layout to immerse the visitor into each animal's habitat and to maximize
the visitor's educational and recreational experience by providing additional interpretive
and education centers. In addition, provide a more diverse animal collection, emphasizing
rare and endangered animal conservation research and breeding.

3. No action.

The distinctions between the proposed project and the first two alternatives above are in their
emphasis on three considerations: (1) zoo user; (2) zoo context; and (3) zoo program.

6.1 ALTERNATIVE 1

Alternative 1 would result in relatively little change to the overall plan of the Zoo. Existing needs
related to maintaining the health, safety, and welfare of the animals, keepers, and visitors would
be addressed when required. Some exhibits would be changed to meet minimum standards for zoo
animal care. This alternative would neither promote zoological education nor stimulate additional
revenues or economic growth. Impacts associated with this alternative would be similar to those
associated with the existing state of the Zoo. Alternative I is not considered to be a desirable
option.

6.2 ALTERNATIVE 2

, ,
.._,

Alternative 2 assumes the optimal development of the Zoo. It emphasizes activities associated
with rare and endangered animal conservation research and breeding. Additional educational and
interpretive exhibits, beyond that planned for the proposed project, would be included.
Altemative 2 has some constraints in that some of the rare and endangered species would not be
allowed in the State of Hawaii or would be difficult to import. This alternative would also be
more costly and is not viewed as necessary nor a significantly better option. Potential impacts
are expected to be similar to those associated with the proposed project. Additional impacts
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CHAPTER SIX

could arise if further design developments were to proceed. Alternative 2 is considered to be an
optimal Zoo design but not necessarily cost-effective.

6.3 ALTERNATIVE 3

:.1

,",

, I

,".·t

Alternative 3 is the no action alternative. The no action alternative would leave the Zoo with
some exhibits unable to meet minimum standards for zoo animal care. This alternative would fail
to address existing needs to improve health, safety, and welfare ofanimals, keepers, and visitors.
No further impacts, beyond those currently in existence, are expected from this alternative. This

is currently not a satisfactory alternative.
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CHAPTER 7
DETERMJNATION

CHAPTER SEVEN
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Based on the results of the foregoing analysis and on the significance criterion contained in HRS
Chapter 343 and the Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) Title 11, Chapter 200, the proposed
project is judged to have no significant adverse effects on the environment. This detennination is
based primarily on the following:

• The Project does not involve a loss or destruction ofany natural or cultural resource.

• The Project does not curtail the range of beneficial uses of the environment. The Project is
contained within the existing property boundaries and does not change the existing use ofthe
property.

• The Project does not conflict with the State's long-tenn goals or guidelines as expressed in
Chapter 343, HRS. Consistency with such goals and guidelines is presented in Chapter 5 of
this environmental assessment.

• The Project does not substantially or adversely affect the economic or social welfare of the
community or state;

• The Project does not involve substantial secondary effects such as population changes or
infrastructure demands. While the Project is anticipated to attract more visitors and residents,
no residential population density changes are anticipated. The Project does involve
infrastructure improvements as mentioned above, and also involves increased demands on
certain utilities, but these demands are judged not to be substantial;

• The Project does not involve a substantial degradation ofenvironmental quality;

• The Project is phased over a period of 10 years, but its cumulative impacts described in the
EA were deemed not to have a substantial effect on the environment. Rather, the Project may
result in environmental improvements through the construction of various infrastructure
improvements;

r.

"

. ,

•

•

The Project does not affect a rare, threatened, or endangered species or its habitat. The
Project actually enhances habitats constructed to exhibit rare and endangered species.

The Project is not anticipated to detrimentally affect public health, air or water quality, or
ambient noise levels. Infrastructure improvements could actually result in an improvement to
water quality and public health.
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CHAPTERS
AGENCY COMMENTS

CHAPTER EIGHT

A copy of the draft environmental assessment for this proposed action was transmitted to the
following agencies for comment. The agencies that responded are indicated below. Comments
from these agencies have been incorporated into this Final Environmental Assessment.

~1'ltllfltl\tI'.'l~Bl~!R{~ 111~!lifl"iBt1Ii!l~ti~li~IDl~:i
Office of Environmental Quality Control Police Department
State of Hawaii City and County of Honolulu
220 South King Stree~ 4th Floor yes 1455 South Beretania Street yes
Honolulu, Hawaii 968 I3 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Department ofLand & Natura1 Resources Fire Department
State ofHawaii City and County of Honolulu
1150 Punchbowl Street yes 3375 Koapoka Slreet yes
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

. ,

1-'

1 ,

I.'
, ,

, ..,

, .,

"

, ,
1 •

1 ,

State Historic Preservation Division
Department ofLand & Natura1 Resources
33 S. King Stree~ 6Ut Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Department ofHealth
State of Hawaii
1251 Punchbowl Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Department of Transportation
State of Hawaii
869 Punchbowl Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

otru:e ofPlonning
State of Hawaii
250 South Hotel Stree~ 4th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

U.S. Anny COIJlS ofEngineers
Pacific Ocean Division
Building 230
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 96858

Fish and Wildlife Services
U.S. Department of the Interior
P.O. Box 50156
300 Ala Monno Boulevard
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850

Department of Generol Planning
City and County of Honolulu
650 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

MAy 2000

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

Diamond Head / Kapahulu / Sl Louis
Heights Neighborhood Board
c/o Neighborhood Conunission
530 SouUt King Stree~ Room 400
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Hawaiian Electric Company
F.nvironmental Review
900 Richards Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Department of Business, Economic
Developmen~ and Tourism
220 South King Stree~ II th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-4541

Department of Transportation Services
City and County of Honolulu
$50 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Department of Public Works
Ci:.y and County of Honolulu
650 South King Street
Houolulu, Hawaii 96813

Department of Land Utilization
City and County of Honolulu
650 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Department of Wastewater Monogement
City and County of Honolulu
650 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

yes

yes

verbal

yes

yes

yes

no
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Board of Water Supply
City and County of Honolulu
630 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96843

Councilmember John DeSoto
City Council
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Councilmember John Henry Felix
City Council
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Councilmember Steve Holmes
City Council
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Councilmember Rene Mansho
City Council
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Waikiki·Kapahulu Public Libnuy
400 Kapahulu Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

MAy 2000

yes

no

yes

no

yes

nc;

Councilmember Duke Bainum
City Council
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Councilmember Mufi Hannemann
City Council
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Councilmember Donna Merendo Kim
City Council
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Councilmember Jon Yosbimura
City Council
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

CHAPTER EIGHT

no

no

yes

yes

no
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Dear Hs. Vann:

Hs. cheryl Van"
Belt collins Havaii
680 Ala Hoana Boulevard, First Ploor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-5406

DEPARTMENT OF' LAND UTLI1:ATION

AND ~:~';:;;.'~~:4.,tq~nrJ'~MflrM:-. -Il-!J

yours,

~~
PA1~CK T. ONISHI
Director of Land Utilization

cc: Department of Parks and Rocreation

g:Il6CQOI."'t

Should you have any questions, please contact Stove Tagawa of our
staff at 523-4817.

P'l'O:ks

Ks. Cheryl Vann
Page 2
January 23, 1997

''''-''1._
...u •••

~o-cT....c.C>oC'........_...-
96-06308 (ST)

.:.r I::I!.U::'.; lIi{Udl

1\11 JI;12~ ,p I'IS

"January 23, 1997

CITY

~.....n"_

Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) Por
Honolulu Zoo Haster Plan

Halkikl, oahu, Hawaii .
14X MOp Key· 3-1-43: 01. _

We have reviewed the Buc:)ect ilra,t EA transmitted by the Department
ot P&rks and Recreation's (OPR's) letter dated September 23, 1996,
and have the following coaments:

1. Chapter 1 of the Final EA should be revised to include a list:
of all permits that are necessary to itlplomont this Zoo Kaster
Plan. This section of the Final EA should also disclosB the
timing of these approvals (concurrently, incrementally, etc.)
and whether this Kaster Plan replaces the one previously
submitted to us, or just modifies it.

2. The pinal EA should provide more detailed information on the
anticipated heights of the proposed structures, setbacks,
fence screening, eta. This additional information would allow
a determination to be JUlde on vhether waivers for height,
building area and setbacks are applicable. Cost estimate
information should also be provided for each stage/increment
of development.

J. The Final EA should discuss how the proposed Master Plan and
its components conform with the terms and/or conditions of
Executive Order (B.O.) 22.

... The Final EA should also clarify that the Zoo is part of
Kapiolan! Regional Park and part of the Kapiolani Park Trust,
as well as how the DPR will comply witH obtaining the Trust's
approval.
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BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.0105/00P-094

Mr. Randall K. Fujiki, Director
Department of Planning and Permitting
City and County of Honolulu
650 South King Slteet
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dea' Mt. FuJikl:

DnIt environmental AssesImenl for
Honolulu log MMIH ptan \YitkfJd. Oahu. HamU

We are responding to Mr. Patrick Onishi's letter orJanuary 23, 1997 regarding the Draft EA
(DEA) for the proposed Honolulu Zoo Improvements. Our responses to his comments are
as follows:

Mt. Randall K. FuJiki
May 12, 2000 -141.0I05J1:JOP-094
Page 2

We trUst our responses have adequately addressed lite comments.

Sincerely yours,

BElTCOLUNS HAWAII lTD.

QL..t~
Cheryl Palesh

CP:LS:I!

Attachment

1.

2.

3.

4.

Chapter 1 of the Final EA will ~ revi~ed, as n;qucsted, to Inciude a list of all pennits
that are necessary to Implement the HOl!olulu :ioo Master Plan, and will disclose
the timing of these approvals. The current n,lster plan updates the 1964 master
plan.

The EA addresses a master plan that is largely conceptual in nature and detailed
construction plans have not been prepared. However, we will provide information
on maximum heights and building areas In the text, as well as order-of.magnitude
costs by Increment

Executive Order 22 states that Kapiolani Regional Park land be set aside, -for the
purposes of a public rark and recreation ground under the direction of the Oty and
County of Honolulu. The Zoo Master Plan complies with Executive Order 22. We
will make a note of this is the Anal EA. Acopy of the executive order is attached.

The Flnal EA will, as requested, clarify that the Zoo Is part of Kaplolanl Ro9,ional Park
and is part of the Kapiolani Regional Park Trust The members of the City touncil, in
their capacity as trustees of the park, were sent copies of the Draft EA and were
asked to provide comments. In a lellerdated July 28, 1999, the trustees responded
that they have no comments on the DEA.
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REr,EIVED

Ms. Cheryl Yarn

Dtll Colli", Hl.w.lfl
Pl.gt 2 of 2

Jl.nUlIty 22, 1997

Dear Ms. V.un:

Ms. Cheryt Vun
BeU Collins HJWl.ii

680 All Mo~ Boulev'lId. hi FIOOl
Uonolulu. H.twIII 96813-5406

S1.blect;

P.O. BOX 90183, HONOlIU1lIOPlfRJillJI 96835

FAr.amES
PARKS & r:'r.RfATIOH
C&CCf I\UllOlUlU

Draft Envircnnental Aueutnen: (EA)

for Honolulu Zoo Mastel Plan.
W.lkikl, OabJ. Hawaii
Tax Map Key: 3-1-013: 1

We find YOU' I~td EnVirormenlillM~ to not only be ~elchy. but In.dequale fOI review.
Therefore, we rmst reselVe (llIf fUl'ilie, CM'lmenlS and concerns LJ'Ilii wch lime~ we ,ue
presented a full and COIf1Irehemlve Envjulf'I'nenlll Impact Slal~ I~I Inclu.ie5 lhe mille p.1rk and

thb prClpOStd HonoMu Zoo projKl 15 Included in an .pproved and adopttd Master PIIl1 for 1.11 of
Kaplol~ Pule.

Very truly yours,
KAPIQlANl PARK PRESERVATION SOCIETY

)'Uu...V~
"\Ian VOlonaefl. P,esident

c,L

The Kaplollt\l Pull: Pf!Servatlon Society Is r:eastd to have !he otJPOrtunUy to s.tmlt our
cornrnenh/wncerIU of the Envllmnenl~ Asseumo'll. for Ih.t Slh)l!:d projed.

We must ~lIon YOU' failure lo Idmlfy TIE K..W1O!.AN1 PARK 11lUST u the fee owner of the
lliJjed property, MId lhil the 5dIjKl property II the ptlnte properly of THE KAPIOlANI PARX.
nUST. Morecver, the ~rk f~cility. known u the HonoMu Zoo, II only ~ pollion of KJploiani

P~rk. the entirety be1ns the tun! entity mt the P.rk l$ provided for by thb charltlble IIU5L A5
c1.,Ifi~ by v.tlous CtJUft orden, lhe City mt County of Honolulu'l only pmitloo b the

rMponsibilily for the dlly 10 dlY rnlNgemtnl of the plIrk, ....+tIle the elected tfU5t~ retliin their full
pClWel$ And responsibililies al outlined In Ad 53 of the $e$Sion 11IW5 of 1896.

We rrust ~tlon your deNlil o( the (lict that 1I1l or KlploIAnl Plirk h rtBhtertd en the Sl4l.e of

HlIwlIli Rr-gbler of lflltorlc PllIce5 and ell&lble for and $OCln 10 be p1l1ted on the NlIthnlll RtBblel of

HhlOlic PIJCtS.

In 1I&ht of the u.ove Italt<! fKb, we ~l1onallv que5tlon the app!OI)flaleneu of ubnlUlna a
~td EnvhCll'lmt:nlal Alo5eument. 'A'htn. l$ we have been pel$uaded. II b mandated by r~,

thai an .11 Incll.l$lve Muler Plan for the entire park be adopted. Addilional!v. thai arrt and all
p.ojeeu for arty porUon of the p.lIrk ate 5dI1ed 10 a full EnvirorvnenUI ~d StaltfMnl n Section
106 review 10 !l\Wre cmvllaoce of the ~er Plan and the lRtent of the N~lonal ftblOlIc

Prtserulion UW5.

..~ £ t' r
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BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.0IOs/OOP·09s

Mr. Don Bremner, President
Kapiolani Park Preservation Society
P.O. Box 90183
Honolulu, Hawaii 96835

Dear Mr. Bremner:

Draft environmental Assessment (or
Hpnolulu Zoo Master Man. Walkrtt. Qahu. HjJWitl

We are responding to Mr. AUan Voronaeffs leller dated January 22, 1997 regarding the
Draft EA for the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. Our response to his comments is
as follows:

We will clarify In the Final EA th.'1t the Kapiolani Par'.c Trust Is the fee owner of the
subject property, and that the Zoo is a portiorl of Kaptolanl Regional Park, which is
a trust entity.

We will also c1ari~ In the Rnal EA that the Kapiolani Regional Park is registered on
the State of HawaII Register o( Historic Places, and eligible (or lhe National Register
of Historic Places.

3. We disagree wllh your assertion that the Draft EA is s~mented. When the
environmental assessment (or the savanna was completed, olher Zoo improvements
(or the (uture were not yet envisioned. The current Draft EA addresses all phases of
the proposed project in the master plan (including the savanna). The estimates
included in the Draft EA are cumulative numbers (or full build-out

A comprehensive master plan (or the Honolulu Zoo has been prepared and is
summarized in Seelion 1.4 of the fA. The current EA assesses the ~tenlial impacts
resulting (rom implemenlation o( the master plan and Includes by reference as
allowable under Section 11·200-13 Hawall Administrative Rules, the previous EA
prepared for the savanna r.roject. A claim of segmentation miRhI be appropriate if
each of the master plan 5 elements were implemented untler the auspices of
separate environmental assessments, but that is clearly not the case here. The
current EA addresses the entire master plan.

BtlT COlllNS HAWAII lTD, • 1&0 AlA NOANA aoulIVAID. fJUT flOOR. IIONOlUlU. HAWAII 'UU·U06 U.s.A.
TtlcIOlUI"'WI fA~anl-71I'o.tAll:t-watlI~~..n, __~

1'U.HN11lO. UfOIMIIiINO. LUfDSCArt "lCtIllICTUlI. IHvllOHNMAl D:ltlSUlTlllO
IU.....~.IOOJlOCI.AlJnlJ.lI.,\.~.ru.u.1'I1A.rtal.1lncI'ClU-\N.$UTn!.~

....e-_....~_'_

Mr. Don Bremner
May 12, 2000 -141.010s/OOP·09s
Page 2

We have sought guidance from Ihe Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
regarding your a55eruon that il Section 106 review is required. As noted in their
attached response, since no Feder.a.1 funds ilre being utilized and no Federal permits
are required (0( lhe project. no Section 106 review is required.

Regarding your request that a (ull Environmental Impact Statement (EI5) be
completeCI, It Is the City's determination that lhere is insUfficient reason 10 expect
signiRcant advene impacts from the proposed improvements.

The City is presently working on a masler plan for Kapiolani Regional Park which
will include provisions d the Honolulu Zoo Masler Plan.

We trust our response has adequately addressed your concerns.

Sincerely yours,

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LTD.

eb/-6?u-
Chc'Yl Palesh

CP:LS:lf

Attachment
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July 20, 1997

Cbayl PaJc.h
B.h Com.. Hawaii LID
680 Ala Moana Boulcvanl
rJ:rSt Floor
HollOluIu, m96813·5406

RE: Honolulu Zoo Marter Plan. Wolkili. 001Iu. HawaII

Dear M... PaJeoh:

The CoUDCiJ. received your letter onJunc 24, 1991. in which you requested the Council's opinion
on wbethc:ror DOt the referenced project is subject to review under Section 106 oftbc National
Historic Preserva1ionAct (NHPA). The ColOlcil', rquIatioos mrimp1omeoliog SectIoolO6, 36
CFR Part 800: Proltetlon ofHistorlc PropertIes, dex:n'bc3 the process that Fc:dera1~ies
must foUowto take wo account Ihc effects oCthcir actions on historic properties.

7'-

Sed:ion 800.2 ofthe CaUDell's regulationsde~ Iln UIXk:rtRking that is subjett to review tmdc:r
Section 106 as. "'any project. activity. orprognun that can result in changes in the cbaracteror use
ofhisloric properties. ifany such properties are located in the area ofpotendal efttcts. TIle
project, .ctnlly or prolram IIUl:JI be aDder tlle direct or I.dlrect Jarisdlctloa of. Federal
·ceDcy or Ucra.mJ or aalsted by. Federal.leary." Since you indica!cd in)'Our letter tllZl1 the:
proposed HollOluIu Master Plan utiIiz<s SlAt. land, Co1lllly funds thst have 1101 been delega!ed
from any Federal50= such .. Community Develo_ Block Grants. sod d....IIOt ""l1rirc
tbe US< ofSOy Feder>! pennits or Iis=sa, it OO"lIOt appear thst the "f_pJanls 5lJbject I<>- I
review under Section 106 ofNHPA. i __ tir. ·.r.

--"'"'"__J.,;;...a.L __

'CIlIIW:l_&isL:r.
__ I!JW'~",\'t. __
__0"+1(.--_.__ Hr,1lC. F. -----l

--tor.:.n. -----i-_ ....~ ---.
__ If.nr.0.3••\' ~
__y..::u.c.
__ 140•••
__ t6;,;IOJ.~.l!. __

07"-e.~.~ _
-J-.. ~'_".e. .J1:...

YW=e.A..=:: UtIuoa.D.

·'-C:yANOJ
oUlMo. _IHDl6tJ

Ifyou have any questions, or would like to discuss thi3 matter further, p
in oor Denver Oflice at (303) 969-5110.

SinceRiy, IJ I

r!'''' Il'I ~.J/'''''
Jr; Don L Klimar "Director

Office ofPlanning and Review

...l'L ::'::L '0t"

"
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KAPIOLANI PARK ADVISORY COUNCIL
PAlO HALE

3840 Paki Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815
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KAPIOLANI PARK ADVISORY COUNCIL

January 23, 1997 REr.FIVED

Mr. John O'Ar.ujo. Director
Depanment of Parks and Recreation
650 Soulh Kinl SuccI, JOlh Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Mr. Dan Tabmauu, Administrator
Facilities Development Division
Department of Pal!ks and Recreation
650 South King Street. 9th FJoor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Mr. Gary Oill, Dircteor Y1 .wi 23 P4:21
OfrK::C of Environmenul Qu.lil)' (API"'I
Siale Office Tower, Suhe ~tACrlll S
215 Soulh Beretanl. Suck! S& il[CREATION
Honol,',. H...li 96813 &COf 1I001OlUlU

~aeryl Vann. Project Planner
Bel! Collins. IJlWlii
£80 Ah Moana Boulevard, ht Floor
HonoMu. Hawaii 96813

DRAFr ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

for Ihe

HONOLULU ZOO MASI'ER PIAN

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
Subject: praO Envjronmental Assessment for a Honolulu Zoo Masler Plan

Our Ms. Vallo and GcnUcmen:

Please find attached our response 10 the Drah Environmcnu,1 Assessment for tbe proposed
HOO!llulu Zoo cumulative developmeot We bope thai the information provided in this response will
wist )"Ou in understanding Kapiobni Par!r.', historical signilicanu:; Trust owoenbip and charitable
trust provisiOn!; Court finding! of bet. decisions .!lid odel1; L,d applicable respondents concerning
pfOpouls penaioing to Kapiobni Puk, of which the Honollll' Zoo is pllinly a portion.

You will find that our quesool1.l and comments focus on the Draft Environmental
As.!eurnent's absence of data on historical significance Ifld landscape features, and lhc proposed
development's segmentalioD, promotion of commercialiuu, visitor densil)' and partinslmpact, surface
waler impact, elc. ~ there appears 10 be sufficient reuon to expeCt significant adverse impacts from
the magnilude of lhis proposed cumulalive development, we request that a full Eavironmenlallmpaet
Stalemenl be provided if the Applicant seriously intends to punue proposing this deYelopmenl for
Ihis location. Olherwise, we strongly recommend thai the Applicant consider relocating the proposed
development to a more appropriate area.

We look forward to your response on the attached questions, commeDts and concerns, aDd 10
future discussiOn! ~rtainin& to Ihe fulure of the Honolulu Zoo in Kapiotani ParL

Very truly )"Ours,

~1~~rson
CI;: Kapiolani Puk Trustees

The KapioTani Park Advisory Coun::il sincerely appreciates the opportunity 10 respond to the
Draft Environmenlal Assessmenl for the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan (DEA), and the time
extension granted for review and comments in light of the extensive devclopmenl proposed
for (his portion of Kapiolani Park. In additioo, We haVe provided copies of Ihe DEA to Ihe
Honolulu Zoological Society aod Kaplolani Park Preservation Society througb (heir
respective presidents., as we di!covered lhatlhese key responding organizations were without
copies Df the DEA at the lime the KPAC received this document in mid.October.

Prol~1 wutlon

Kapiolani Park - including the Zoo area • is governed by the provisions of lhe Kapiolani
Park Trou, whieb is a public charitable trust. The U.s. Supreme Court deaeed in 1819 that
public cbaritable trusl provisions supersede government mandates. in thai government is
neither 10 legislate nor promulgate alterations 10 charitable trust provisions. ~ Dartmouth
College vs Woodward. U.s. Supreme Court, 17 US. 518 (1819).

The Honolulu Zoo currently encompasses 42 acres situated on a bistorically significant
portion of the Kapiolani Park within the boundaries of the 2OQ·acre Trust lands. However,
the language used in the DEA to describe tbe location of the Zoo appears to oddly place
Kapiolani Park proper and various areas wilbin Kapiolani Park as -remainder: -special
funclion componenl5- and -neighborhood park. areas- subsidiary and aneillaI)' 10 the Zoo
(DEA@2·1).
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Proltd Munllude

Nearly onc century following the passage of Act 53 in 1896, the State Supreme Court ruled
on several findings of fael in substantiation of Act S3 pertaining to the provisions of the
Kapiolani Park Trust. Among 1he5C ftndings the Court found lhal Trust lands an: to be used
only (or Park purposes within tbe lenns of the Trust, and commercial and municipal uses arc
not penniucd within Kapiolani Park Trust propcny. ~: Kapiolani Part Presctvatlon
Society vs Cil)' and County of Honolulu, cC aJ, Hawail Stale Supreme Court, fi9 Haw. 569
(1988); and City and County of Honolulu vs Hawaii State Attorney General and Knpiotanl
Park Prescl\'8tion Society, Hawaii Stale Circuit Court, S.P. 89.()QlS (1991).

HowC"cr. the DEA presents a malter of considerable concern by boldly emphasizing the
proposed development's commercialism and promoting consistency wilh the Waikikl Master
Plan to -encourage cnhanccmcol of the rmlndal viabiIilY of Waikiki's visitor induslJ}' by
enhancing the physical environment of Waikiki.- The DEA glowingly dc.saibcs the
·opportunity to purchase- from the proposed development's enlJ}' concession; entry
conce53ions, makai; Hawaiian gifts; Hawaiian coocesslon5j Savanna drink concessioo;
concession stands, mauka; main concessioo stand, mauka west Cdesigned to serve 500 people
per hour"; snack buts; enUY/cxit gUI shop raccessible by persons not entering the Zoo,;
school group entrance gift shop; etc. Table 2-1 defines additional construction, including an
-entrance compleX- ",ith a paved ·intensive-usc· coil)' plaza with a ·commercial environment
and a l.9·aae ·zoo events area· with a ·stage and sound $)'Stem.· (DEA @2-1. 2-6, 2-7 and
2.9.)

The DEA thus places commerciAlism as precedent over Act 53, wberein it is provided that
producu sold in Kaplolanl Part shall be such ·as may be incidentally produced in the
management thereof;· and tbat there shall be no authority to ·compel the payment of an
entrance rei: as a condition to the admission or anyone to the grounds or_ the said Part or
any part thereat.••

Given such concentrated commercialism at the Zoo, we questioo whether this facility, as
prapo$td, would be at all appropriate at this location any longer. Is not such high-volume
commercialism in direct conDict with the provisions or the Trust under Act 53?

Comp1iance with Land Vie La!!!, PoUdn and Obltttlyt;S

Historic Regpler

Kapiolani Park, including the Honolulu Zoo ponion, was registered 00 the State Register of
Historic Places in 1992, and rurther recommended by the Board of Land and Natural
Resources for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places. The DEA mentions
nothing about Kapiolani Park's historic character and slgniflCaOce in this regard. Non·
disclosure of such pertinent inrormation, inadvenent or otherwise, t'laccs an indelible flaw 00

the assessment.
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Moreover, the proposed cumulative developmeot would appear to require nol simply an
EnvironmentaJ Assessment. but a full Environmental Impact Statement for this recognized
historic property. Additionally, any such development impacting the hisloric character and
integrity of a registered bisloric sile, with its inclw.ive eligibility for the Nalional Register,
would be subjectlD the federal Section 106 review process by virtue or its standing.

Cumulative Development

The State Supreme Court has ruled that cumulative environmental imp:iCts of tbe larger
project rowt be addfC.S$Cd. ~ Hawaii's Thousand Friends vs CilY and County of
Honolulu, State of Hawaii Circuit Court, S.P. 91-0457 (1991).

However, possibly in order (0 diminish any perception or cumulative adverse impacts of the
proposed project in its entirelY, the DEA avoids the precedent disallowance of segmenting
portions of the larger development:

a) The DEA assumes the posture of acting in accordance of Hawaii Revised Statutes
(HRS), Section 343, and references features of the African Savanna project as being
one of the development's -Cour main ecological environments..:;

h) However, the African Savanna's Phases I and II arc carefully excluded from the
assessment as having been covered by a previous EA (DEA@ 1-1).

c) The DEA later correctly states that the ·African Savann!." was the first component
of the new Zoo design implementing an jnlegnued devefooment nCan (or the Zoo in
~ resulting in a 7..oological par~ (DEA @ 1-2 and 14).

d) The DEA states that ·a number of infrastructure improvements will be required to
support the proposed project· (DEA@2.U),hutthe DEA relreats rrom its
obligations by excusing specifics 00 structure and infrastructure rrom all components
except the Rain Forest segment, which is currently ·under design: while other
components (biomes and facilities) ·are conceptual onlY- and thererore apparently
dismissed from the assessment's consideration (DEA @2-3).

Thw, the DEA nagrantly ignores thc cumulative impneu or the largcr project.

In order to rectify this breacb, wc respectfully request that the environmental assessment ror
the proposed Zoo dcvelopment be revised to includc each and every phase of the cumulative
development, and the as:sociatcd impacu thereor.

3
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Scope or Development

The proposed development is pllUlncd within tbe Core Area of the Diamond Head Special
Design District, and is within the boundaries of Kapiolani Park with a designaled zcro·foot
(0') height limit. However. significant administrative maintenance and support structures
required for the proposed development are described as follows:

a) A 17.000 sq. flo two-story administration building with conference space, a libraty.
offices (or 18 persons, restrooms, registrar's office, slorage areas, and lunch
room/kilchcncllc;

b) A -Hale KakUl- personnel facility (or 60 keepers and operations personnel with
rooms, showers, lockers. and two temporal)' living qua.J'1crs for scientific visiton);

c} A maintenance complel with II. maintenance building (including CAIpCotry, plumbmg.
welding, electrical, masonry, computer/graphics sections; and storage (or Dammable
materials) and a maintena.nce area (including garages with vehicle wasb-dovm,
gasoline pumps and above ground storage lanks; garbage compaclor, storage yard;
and greenhouse);

d) A flYe·building breeding facility;

e) A veteriOluy dinic and quarantine area;

f) A commissary and warehouse serving 2.000 animals daily.

Further, feature planned to be integrated into the Zoo portion of Kaplotani Park include
-Ancient Continental Islands- and ~ew Continental Wands,- which are planned to be
comprised of "volcanic Lslands._ limestone btets._ water fealures••• earthforms.- Although the
DEA notes lhe height of the existing African Savanna exhibit as being 9,S to 7 feel above
grade, the DEA fails to mention the dimensions and heights of the proposed development's
volcanic Wands and earthforms constructed to create ~aniers and to form views into emibil
areas- with pathways ·structured for two levels of visitor Dow: (DEA @2-1, 2-3, 2-6, 2·7. 2-8
and 3.1.) Additionally planned is construction of ·ancient ruins: and a "lreetop 'scientific
research center'...to be built on a platform in lhe Morton Bay fig lree: and is planned
(DEA@ 2-3 and 2-6).

With the exception of lhe administration buUding. building and earthform sizes are
undisclosed in the DEA. However. tbe DEA poinlS out that substantial excavation and
earthmoving, dewatering and filling. compaction and foundation work arc proposed for the
development in that existing O'soil malerial used for fill underlying the Zoo is nol suitable for
supporting reb.tively heavy structures... Because of the presence of compressible soils and
high groundwater levels, differential settling of soils could oc:cur If conventional shallow
foundalions are used to support heavy structures: (DEA @ 4-1 (4.1.2),4.2 [4.1.51 and 4-3.)
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Therefore, we believe lhal the following information is seriously lacking and Iherefore mUSI be
provided:

A An explanation pertaining to the reasoning behind the decision to propose this
complex developmenl for lhe environmentally and hislorically sensitive Kapiolani
Parle Trustlandsj

B. A complele description of dimensions pertaining to each building and eanhrorm
structure's height, footprinl, and area in square feel

C Justification of how the size and use of each building would be permined to be
commercial, induslrial or agricultural in nature in lieu of confonning with the
restricted rcsidential scale and we represented in the surrounding Special Dcsign
District;

D. Definition of the reasoning applied to placemenl of an operations support yard
and tmh compactor contiguous 10 a high-visibility entrance of Kapiolani Park:
Pan Avenue's panoramic boulevard lined with majestic monkeypods listed as
Exceplional Trees (DEA@2-17).

&isling Use Permit 0986)

II is represented that the DEA "provides information rega1ding the project's consistency with
land use plans.... However, this effort falten in presuming consistency wilh land USe laws by
relying on an Existing Usc Permit (EUP) wherein -no special restrictions were imposed- in
1986. This EUP is oUldated and precedes several court ruliDgs on cumulative development,
the Kapiolani Park Trost, and the City's subordinate custodial position thereto. See:
Kapiolani Part: Prescl'Vation Society vs City and County of Honolulu, el al, Hawaii Stale
Supreme Court, 69 Haw. 569 (1988); City and County of Honolulu vs Hawaii State Attorney
General and Kapiolanl Park Preservation Society, Hawaii State Circuit Court, S.P. 89-(1015
(1991); and Hawaii's Thousand Friends vs City and County of Honolulu, State of Hawaii
Circuil c<>un, S.P. 91-O-lS7 (1991).
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Prcgryaljon Parkland

The DEA states that the proposed "'Zoo improvemeots will,for the most pat1, be
constructed within the existing fenceline of the Zoo: (DEA @ 1-2.)

What ponions of the proposed development arc anticipated or envisioned to atend past the
existing {enceline o{ the Zoo? Please deflne tbe expected impact 00 the following:

a. the parkland area cocomplWlog the KapahuluJ KaJakauaJMl''lSZltral Avenue stttct
frontage;

b. the fencclioe known as the art exhibit area along Monsarrat Avcnue, up (0 the Pili
intersection:

c. the parkland picnic area between the Bandstand and the Shcll;

d. the Waikiki Shell parking lots, both along Monsural Avcnuc and at the intcrsettion
of Monsanat and Pili Avenues. and the Honolulu Zoo parking 101 along KapabuIu
Avenue;

c. the Queen Kapiolaoi Botanital G81'dcn on P..ki Avenue:

f. Paki recreation and picnic area, Paki recreation ceot~r, and Pili playground;

g. the historic building currently known as the Kapiolani Park service center;

b. the newly consuucted and illuminated basketballJyolleybalJ courts recently transferred
into the Kapiolani Park. Trust by court order in 1996;

i. the c:en1r.lJIy-located Wa.ikik.i Flre Station;

j. the lisled ExteptionaJ Monkeypod Trees framing both sides of Paki Avenue between
Kapabulu Avenue and MOOS3JTat Avenue.

t. any olber"areas In the vicinity of tbe existing Honolulu Zoo that are envisioned,
anticipated or planned to be utilized for the proposed development and/or its
operations.

6
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•7 The DEA emphasizes lha' the proposed project is cotWstent with the General Plan in
8 ·providing a wide range of recreational faCIlities as services that are readily available to all
9 midcnts of Oahu· and -rcfurbisbmeot..• accommodates rcc:rcatiooaJ needs of present and

10 future generations.•• provideJ an educational experience••• cxpand(s) and cnhancc:(s) outdoor
11 recreation opportunities._- (DEA @ 1-4,5·2, and 5-3.)
12
1J Aside (rom monies previously spent on Zoo facilities. what precludes the applicant from
14 more proltCrly relocating the proposed development to one of several more appropriate and
15 centrally-located agriculturaVindustrial areas on Oahu?,.
17
18 Zoo Master Plan

"20 The DEA refers 10 tbe 1984 Zoo Master Plan, which was developed with the benefit of
21 public review and commenL However. apparently this approved Master Plan was privately
22 updated in 1993, and the OEA states lhat -as of June 1994,lhc Master Plan has been
23 updated to reflect community and staff goals_ the updated Master Plan focuses and refines
24 tbe concept of gradual reorganization of the basic Zoo layouL•• - (OEA @ 1.2)
25
26 However, so far as is known, neither were the Board of Directors of the HonoluIu
27 Zoological Society nor tile elected members of the Diamond HeadlKapahuluJSt Louis
29 Heights Neighborhood Board, whose organizations are represented 00 the KPAC by some of
29 tbe same, norwa5 the contiguous affected community, ever presented with an updated Zoo
30 Master Plan for review and comment between the years of 1990 aod 1996.
31
32 Therefore, how can the OEA represenl lhat the -updated Zoo Master Plan- reflects
33 -commuoity._ goals-? (OEA@ 1-2)
34
35 In atJdilioo, althOUgh the Honolulu Zoo b put and parcel within Kapiolani Part Trust lands.
36 the Zoo Master Plan has never been Incorporaled into the pUblicly·approved Kapiolani Part
37 Muter Plan, either In form or by reference.
36
39 Funher, the DEA descnDes the updated 1993 Zoo Master Plan to be -gradual
40 reorganization of the basic Zoo layout.• auuisttnt wUh the curreot proposed Zoo
41 improvements: (OEA @ 1-2) Therefore. it appears that the proposed cumulative
42 development bas DOW been prioritized to supersede any Master Plan, either the 1884
43 publicly-reviewed plan or a 1993 privately-commissioned plan.
44
45
4.
47
46..
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OprralloD' Imp.cII and InrnlSlructUfJ

Visitor Increase Impaci

The DEA cSlablishcs the current daily visitor count at 1,791. and projCet5 that the expanded
Zoo development Will aUract 1,650,000 annual visitors. or 4,546 visitors daily within the 42
acres of Kapiolani Park which the Zoo now occupies. However, these visitOIl will be
confined to only 2 acres of pathways surrounding the open exhibits. This appealS 10
promOle pOlcnlial serious overcrowding ill a limited area.

In addition, there is a question of what cUCCI such a mass of bumanity would have on the
animals and their well·being. The ORA subsllUltlalcs thai an original proposal to place
exhibits near the entranceway (under C%isting visilor condiliow) was rejected bccausc._ the
elevated levels of human aceivity aod uUcraction would place 100 much stress on lhe ahibit
animals. If there lie 96,500 rcsidcnu and visitoB on 500 acres in Waikiki (193 persons per
acre), and 5000 vi5itors on 2 acres or pathways at the Zoo (2.500 persons per acre over 4
bours), it would seem that thc visitors would ratbcr be on the strects or Waikw than bogged
down on pathways at the Zoo. (OEA @ 3-8.)

The OEA overlooks the racl that Kapiolani Park is currently an over-burdened regional
recreational park of which the sustc.inable captcity is increasingly exceeded. Also absent
from the OEA i5 any evaluation or thr. potentially serious adverse impa:t of a proposed
1759& escalation in the Zoo visitor COUll!, and I"..ssociated ac!verse impacts on the Park's Trust
lands and surrounding areas pertaining to increases in lJ7.lfJC, park.iDg, and decreasing non
potable surface waler.

Yet, the oEA Dotes thai "the anlicipaled loog ICnn impacts include a greater demand on
ulililies, an increase in the number or visilors. and associated increases J(sic) lraffic and
parking requiremenlJ.- The OEA further advocales across-the·board, higboCQSt major
inrraslruclural imprO'o'emeols, I.e., revised eil)' and Counl)' water usc plans, wastewaler and
sewerage inrrastruclure Improvements, regional mass IranSpOrtalion plans, and road
improvements be undertaken to support this development to enable the Zoo -10 develop its
proposed masler planned raciIilics.- (OEA @ ES-2, 2-12, 2-15 and 2-17.)

However, the DEA declares thai -a,ascd 00 the iofonnation presented herein, lhere is
insurticient reason to expect signir~nt adverse impadJ from the prop<Ud Zoo
improvements, and a Negative Declaration is recommended- (DEA @ ES·2) Given the
extensive City inrraslrUeture improvements recommended 10 develop and sustain the
proposed Zoo racilitics, lhe KPAC recommends thai a fun EnvironmenlaJ Impact Stalement
be conducled to ascertain the cumulative impaci of Ihe proposed developmenl aD the
Kapiolani Park Trust lands. tbe contiguous residential community, the adjacent Waikiki and
Kapahulu commercial sectors, the City and County of Honolulu, and uUimately, Ihe people
of Oahu.
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Avail3ble Parlcing

A tOlal of I,OSI existing parking staUs..limited by Court arder, are reserved ror Park users
only in Kapiolani Park. The OEA states thaI -addilional parking for the projected increase
in Zoo vi!itors is nol planned: but acknO\\'ledgcs thai onc or the polential adverse impacts is
-associated increases in traffic and parking requirements.- (ORA @ ES-2 and 2-18.)
Howe\'er, the DEA evaluates visitor parking to accommodate the proposed daily increase of
3.200 Zoo visitors by merely stating thai -overflow parking is available around Kapiolani
Regional Park". There is complele absence or research into the exisling crowded usage
conditions within Ihe Park - with its auendant overflow parking requirements for current usc
spreading ovcr a mulli·block radius into the neighborhoods outside Ihe Park on weekends
and holidays.

Surely, with the over-burdened and over<rowded usage conditions within (he surrounding
158 acres or Kapiolani Park, whose capacil)' i5 increasingly exceeded, the applicant docs nol
expcct Ihallhe Zoo's 42·acre portion of the Park will monopolize all 1.051 of Kapiolani
Park's parking spaces confirmed by the Court as being specifically designaled (or recrealional
Park users?

However, Table 2·1 addilionally defines planning and conslruction of -zoo perimeler
parking- during years seven and eighl of lhe development schedule, and the DEA states thai
the proposed -zoo improvements will.Jor the most part, be constructed within the exisliag
renceline or Ihe Zoo: (DEA @ 1-2 and 2-1.)

As no additional park land or airspace has been authorized by lh~ courts ror consumption by
parking surface in Kapiolanl Park ~: Cil)' and County of Honolulu vs Hawaii State
Attorney General and Kapinlanl Park Preservation Socicl)', Hawaii State Circuit Court, S.P.
89..QOlS, 1991), please provide the rollowing:

A. An anaJ}'Si! of existing parking conditions in Kapiolani Park;

B. Analyses and projections of anticipaled palmg impacts associated with the
proposed Zoo development;

C. Any proposals or alternatives to eliminate this impact, as mere mitigation
wo.uld appear 10 be insufficient (II should be Doted hcre th.u stalistics show
that, while overall daily-commuter traffic congestion may be relieved by
ambitious mass transportation goats. tourist and ramily transportation will
assuredly continue in private vehicles.)

•



HblOtic Landscape and fJ;ceptjonlll Tree Ordinance

Specifically,the DEA slales the following:

SpcculCally, rhe DEA misrepresents chal 'iule or no original plant species remain on Zoo
grounth- that ha....e been -extensively \andscaped in its 44-ycar history'" and discloses that ·an
appTO\'ed tree list from the City and County of Honolulu's Building Department- will be
used (or trees ·planted along the streets,- (DEA@ 2-7 and 3-7.)

Further, the applicant appears 10 be proposing that remaining trees will be replaced by
mlscellaneous trees on the Building Department's list. along with ·commonly aV::l.ilable
vegelalion" (DEA @ 2-7), In fact. an alarming precedent 10 Ihis occurred when the Cil)'
destroyed many of the hisloric dale palms within the Zoo to make way (or the recently
completed African Savanna.

11

Note: Tree removal in the Diamond Head Special District merely requiJes a -Minor
permit issued at thc discrelion o( the Direclor of the DLU. Further, as noted above,
Special District guidelines provide oo1y thai -All (ences or walls exceeding 36 incites
in heighl shall be set back: a minimum of 18 inches along all street (rontages....

Note: This is inconsonant with the Kapiolani Park Master Plan and the Park's hisloric
landscape· plan dating back 10 tbe 1800's.

That -in the event there are no (easible locations (or streeC trees, substilulc
landscaping may be permiltcd upon approval by the Director of Land Utilization:
(DEA@5·6.)

b)

a) Thal -_.removal of some flora will occur._Removal of flora will nOI alfect indigenous
species or those trees protected under the Cil)' and County of Honolulu's Exceptional
Tree Ordinance. Trees protected by this ordinance include (certain) monkeypod and
earped trees. Any sholl-leno losses o( flora will be ourweighed by Ihe long-(eno
benefits of increased quantities and species which wi1l inhabillhe project sile.· (DEA
@4-4.)

10 reality, several lrees wilhin the existing Zoo grounds, including ironwoods and banyans,
are part of the original Kapiolani Park landscape and delineate the configuralion of Makee
Island and other hisloric features of the original Parle plan. In addition, the slreets around
Ihe Zoo display mature monkey pods on Paki Avenue (listed as "Exceplional Trees-),
banyans on Kalakaua Avenue (plaoted in the early 1920's), a double row of ficus on
Monsarral, and many morc monkey pods on Kapabulu Avenuc.

N ciled above, the DEA ignores the fact that Ihe Kapiolani Park: Trust lands and landscape
fealures, including the Zoo and ils contiguous perimeler, are lisled on the Hisloric Regisler.
In addilion, the DEA falls to consider that many trees within the Zoo portion of Kapiolani
Park are historic trees and an inlegral part of the historic landscape of Kapiolani Park, even
t\\Qutn\bt.'1 cunt.t\\''1 ha.'1e t\Q\ been made. \lGt\ Clot \he. tlt:t.\l\\Qt\?I.\ \'te.e. Chd\t\U\ce.
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2
3
4
5 Env!ronmtnlal1molctJ
6
7 GeQlogic. Historic and Cu!luraJ Resource!
8
9 The DEA makes a grave error by staling lbac the "'Zoo is not listed on eitber the Slate or

10 federal Register of Historic Places. Indeed. Kapiotani Park. induding the Zoo. was listed on
\. \. \"to \\a~\\~\a\e\\.eimt.t a\ \\\s\one'r'\'ttU \n \Wl anl\ is e\ip"'b\e \0 be p\aced on \be
12 National Register. The proposed ZOO development is lherefof'l: subjecllO tbe provisiODS
13 mandated under the National Act (or HislClric. Ptesttvatioll, including a. [u\\ Environmental
14 tmpact Statement Dnd SeClion 106 Review. There is no historical dala presented, aJLbaugb
15 all available historical data should have been thoroughly researcbed and included in the
16 DEA. (DEA @ 3·7.)
17
18 The DEA statts thai -no specifte cultural resources have been identified- within lbe Zoo,
19 "hence, no adverse impacts 10 these types of te$OUrt:eS arc anticipated.- Yet. the DEA
20 acknowledges that -there is. possibnIry of subsurface RSO~ t:Xfstillg beneath lbe tiD on
21 what was once McKt:e(sic) IsllOlL· and that there Is a potential for -Pom"ble disruption or
22 deSlructioQ of subsurface resources..• An invenlory survey will be undertakenM for
23 archaeological sUes... dala recovery or monitoring may be recommended- The DEA relies
24 merely on -dala recovery'" and -moniloring.- whne ignoring polential significant sile
25 preservalion praClica, especially with regard 10 properties listed on the Register of Historic
26 Places. The f001nole pertaining to -personal communication- with ;J State Historic
27 Preservalion Division ArchaeoJogur remaw u.'uubslact(aled and undocumenled_ (DEA @
28 3·7,4·5 and 4-6.)
2')0 The geologic composition underlying lhe Zoo area of Kapiolant P:uk is approximately 6 feel
) 1 of volcanic ruff over up 10 20 (eet of coralline bedrock in caJcan::ow reef deposits. Waikiki
32 was once laced with lagoons, and there is a great potential for historic and culturaJ
33 investigation of the Zoo area as it contains characleristics that would have been Ideal (or
34 early settlement when the first colonization appeared over 2,000 yean ago. Such
35 characteristics include (resh water stream [eatures. proximil)' to the shoreline, and ocean
36 acce.ss. Areas adjacent to the Zoo were originally large ponds aeated by drainage (rom
37 Diamond Head and. in the 1850's, a portion of this area was flied. About the 1920's,
3a Makee bland inlets were ruled (urther 10 expand the Part. However, the ORA does not
) 9 quantify which areas were filled. and only notes 1 to" (eet of fill in the Afriean Savannll
40 exhibil area. Therefore, the DEA is seriowly flawed in avoidance of researching the historic
41 significance of this area. (DEA @3·1.)
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53 10
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c) Thai "Slreet (rees sbaU be provided at a minimum 2.inch caliper. Species and spacing
shall be chosen from aD approved Ute list on file with UIl: Building Department:
(OEA@S-6.)

Theldort, althoUgh -zoo improvements will, for the most pan. be COO!itrucu:d within the
existing (tncelinc of lhe Zoo· (DBA @ 1-2},l11cre appears to be an open opportunily for
removal of existing mature lrc:es within the historic landscape of KapioJani Part, expansion
of the (enecline (0 wir.hin eighteen Inches of street frontlge. and replacement of the mature
trees with ·substitute landscaping- subject to one individual's discretionary approval.

Is it indeed lbe applicant's intention thaI the proposed development is planned 10 etp8nd
tbe Zoo 10 the point of consuming Kapiolani Park's historic landscape within the Zoo, as
well as along the streets around the Zoo. instead of honoring and enhancing the precedent
landscape planlings such as ironwoods, monkeypods. Indjan banyans and royal date palms in
order (0 be compatible with the existing historic landscape?

Pat" Water SoUIt:es

The OEA fails to research nearby natural sources of surface water. The Ala Wai Canal is
localed approximately 118 mile to the nonb, I!ld, all~ou8b manmade, it is the receiving body
for natural sources of surface water from both the Manoa and Plltolo Streams. In addition,
a natural wellatlds exislS parallel to the historic double row of roya) dale palms adjacent to
the Waikiki Sben's mauka skle. This is the remaining portioo of Ihe natural drainage area
receiving runoff from the slopes of Diamond Head, and it Dows direclly iota tbe
sublerranean channel through the Zoo. However, the OEA simply states that -neither the
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers nor the US. FISh and Wildlife Service identifies the Zoo as a
wetlands area.- (DEA @34 and 3-6.)

Combining additional noo·potable water requiremenlS for the proposed development,
288,000 gallons per day or 8,784.000 gallons per month would be required to support the
proposed cumulative developmenL However. the DEA stales that -nree existing wells•.•
have a combined capacily of 350 gpm- (gallons per month) and further Slates thal -the
existing nonpotable water supply is 504,000 gpd (galloDS perday)._ •
(OEA @ 2-13).

The DEA states tbat the -non-potable water demand is expected to increase due to the
proposed Zoo improvements... but will remain below the eristing oon·potable water supply
of 504,000 gallons per day (from three existing active wells) with proptr wattr managtmtnl:
The DEA further states that -daily noo-potable water usc... will require about 170,000
go111ons per day; leaving 330,000 gallons per day for -other exhibits with less frequent
turnover requirements- (ORA @ 2·12 and 2-13).
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The DEA also states that -flow control devices have been recommended to prevent
significant deviation from the specific fill rates that could affect concum:nt uses.- However,
given the repair and maintenance hardships encountered with other water feature systems
constructed under bid contract in and around Kapiolani Park, the reliability of such water
now cantrol devices may be subject to careful scrutiny, and the usage caveat presented in tbe
DEA must be seriously considered. (DEA @ 2-t3 and 34.)

As the DEA is vague and confusing, and as there is potential of enonnoUS consumption of
Kapiolani Park's non-potable supply by the proposed development, we believe that the
sustainable yield of the oon·polable water supply must be defined clearly in tenos of
quantities, locations, and capacities of eacb respective water source for Kapiolani Park,
accompanied by engineering data, cham and tables.

FIVe non'potable water wells were dolled into the caprock aquifer [n the 1980's to access
Kapiolani Park's -useful, moderately brackish water supply: The DEA al34 slates that Ihis
water is not -ecologically important.- However, in tbe future this water should replace
potable water now being consumed by the high irrigation requirements of Kapiolani Parle,
and is so slated as belonging to ahe Park in the Kapiolani Park Trust Deed of 1913. lli.:
Honolulu Park Commission to the Territory of Hawaii. Deed of 1913. Liber 392, Page 408.

Therefore, there is some concern that the proposed cumulative de\'elopment could very well
have an adverse impact on the area's water table and on Kapiolani Park's non·potable waler
supply in its entirety. In fact, the DEA's Determination of Significant Impact excludes the
significance criterion -AffeclS an environmenlaIly sensilive area-, i.e., fresh water, ground
water, coastal waters. (DEA @7-1.)

Conclusion

In conclwion. there appears to be sufficient reason to expect significant adverse impacts
from the proposed Zoo development. A fuU Environmental Impact Sialement should be
required if the Applicant seriously intends lo pursue an attempt lo expand and upgrade the
existing Zoo facility at its present location.

The requirement for an Environmental Impact Statement will help to ensure review of this
proposal at both City and Slate levels, as the Kaplolani Park Trust is the fee landholder,the
Stale Attorney General is the parens patriae for all matters pertaining to Kapiolani Park
Trust provisions, and atl nine members of the Cily CaUDal of Honolulu are de.5ignaled by
the Court as Individual Trustees for the Kapfolanl Park Trust in matters pertaining to use of
Trust lands.

Therefore, the KPAC recommends that a full Environmental Impact Stalement be
conducted 10 ascertain the full cumulative impact of the proposed development on lhe
Kapiolani Park Tl11$t lands. the contiguous residential community, the adjacent Waikiki and
Kapahulu commercial sectors, the City and County of Honolulu, and ultimately, the people
of Oahu•
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3. Compliance wjlh Land lbe IaM Policies and Objectives

Ms. Michelle Spalding Ma~on
Chairperson
Kapiolani Park Advisory Council
Paki Hale
3840 Paki Avenue
Honolulu. Hawaii 96815

Dear Ms. Matson:

Draft Envlroruntrllal Assessment for
Honolylu Zoo Master Plan. WalkO" Oahu. Hawaii

Thank you (or your letter dated January 23, 1997 regarding the Draft EA for the proposed
Honolulu Zoo Improvements. Our response to your comments is as follows:

1. Project I oration

The purpose of Section 2.1 is to Identify Ih'! location of the project area. Your
observation that various areas within Kapiolanl Regional Park were described as
ancillary to the Zoo may be accurate, since the Zoo, being the project area, is the
focal point in this paragraph.

2. Project MagnilUde

The purpose of the Zoo is public education and recrea~ion, not commercialism.
Charslng admission to the park Is acceptable as long as the funds are used to
support the Zoo. The food, drink. and gift stands proposed (or the Zoo are for the
convenience of Zoo visitors, and therefore do not contradict Act 53, which does
notpennit commercial or municipal uses within Kapiolani Park Trust property.

Relocating the Zoo to another location is out of the scope of lhis EA for the
following reasons: 1) the objective of lhe master plan Is to enhance the existing
environment and recreational experience of the Zoo In its current location by
creating a more reallsticlhumane environment for the animals, making Improve
ments for visitors, and inillating education programs; and 2) expansion of the Zoo
bey"nd its existing boundary is n~ proposed. Relocating the Zoo out of Kapiolani
Regional Park Is not considered to be a practical alternative due to excessive costs.

lEtT COlLINS IIA'I"AULTO • UO ALA 1040ANA IlOl1UVAao. naST nOOJ..llOHOlUlU. HAWAII ,,,I).Hot u.s.A.
la_S'I.SUI 'A1_,Jl.lll' DotA1L~Io...n-_wu.. ..............._

'lAJIIIING _ lNGll<l.U1NO _UNDSCAn AIOlllIC'TUIi. IJlYllOWUDlTAL COIUUlTINlJ
..........~ .1OCl raoa •AWfUJ. ..... 1JU.II.AtCl • ....unu. •~. CII.IAM • illATIU • scutntu.tl

...~_....~e..--l_

A. HistOric RCiIsler

We respectfully disagree wilh your assenion that the Zoo is located on an
historically significant portion Of Kapialani Regional Park. The nomination
application which placed the park on the star register of historic places
identifies Ihe period of the park's significance as 10n-1942 and states that
the property Is significant because 4t is associated with events that have
made a significant conlribulion to the broad patterns of our history.- The
applicaUon states that the Zoo was established at its current site in 1948.
thiS was approximately 20 years after construction of the Ala Wai Canal cut
off the natural surface drainage that fed the ponds and lagoon that
characterized the Waikiki end of the park. Thus, the Zoo is considered to be
a nOCKontributlng resource to the hi~toric s~nificance of (he park because it
did not exist during the identified period of Significance. While the text of the
application states that the park IS significant for its past association with
indigenous HawaHan culture and royalty, the application's statement of
significance limits the categories of significance to "entertainment/recreation"
and Indicates that cultural affiliation Is not applicable. This is not to say that
Kapiolani Regtonal Park is not significant, but rather 10 point aut that the Zoo
property does not contribute to its significance.

The Section 106 review does nol apply In this case because no Federal
funds are being used for the project planning or implementation and no
Federal permits are involved. This was confirmed by Mr. Don Klima from
the Advisocy Council on Historic Preservation in Colorado.

We have conducted a short initial archaeological survey, as recommended
by the State Historic Preservation Division, in order to gather historical
Information on (ormer land uses at Ihe site, and to gather detailed
information of the nature and depth of fill soils. The assessment concludes
[hal the majority of the Zoo parcel was underwater or marshy in pre-contact
limes, and IS unlikely to yield significant cultural deposits. However, there is
a pOisibility thai significant subsurface cullural deposits may exist in the
southwestern portion of the Zoo parcel. Monitoring o( this area is
recommended during constructIon, but no monitoring or further archaeo·
logical study is recommended or warranted for (he remainder of the Zoo
parcel.

Regarding your request that a full Environmentallmpacl Statement (E1S) be
completea, it is the City's determination that there is insufficient reason to
expect significant adv~rse impacts from the proposed improvements.

~ .. ..m. .... ..JL ...L
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DPf has determined thai the Zoo Is a "publlc use,· as defined in Section 21
10.1 o( the Land Use Ordinance. Public uses are permitted in all zoning

Since the development is planned within the Core Area of the Diamond
Head Special Design District and is within the boundaries of Kaplolanl
Regional Park with a designated zero-foot heighllimit, the Zoo will apply (or
a height variance (rom lIie City's Department of Planning and Permlning
IDPPl.

A comprehensive master plan (or the Honolulu Zoo has been prepared and
is summarized in Section 1.4 of the EA. The current EA assesses the potential
impacts resulting (rom Implementation o( the master plan and includes by
reference as alfowable under Section 11·200-13 Hawaii Administrative
Rules, the previous EA prepared (or the savanna project. Aclaim of segmen
tallon might be appropriate if each of the master plan's elements were
.Implemented under the auspices of separate environmental assessments, but
that is dearly not the case h~. The current EA addresses the entire master
plan.

e. Scope pf Development

Exact dimensions of all bulldin~ and earth(orms within the proposed
development are not mentioned in the Draft EA because the master plan is at
a conceptual stage; exact dimensions wlll be detennlned at a laler dale. We
will, however, revise lhe lext to indicate maximum heights (e.g., one-story or
lwo-s(ory) if lhis information is available.

The Zoo operations support yard and (rash compactor will not be placed at
the entrance of the Zoo, but rather near lhe baCk of lhe (acility. These are
necessary support (unctions (or a Zoo and cannol be omitted just because
the Zoo is lcealed in historic kaplolanl Regional Parle. Screening and
barriers will be used to mitigate adverse visual Impacts.

D. ElIWiOg lise Permit (]9661

In reply to the concern that the improvements wlll promote overcrowding in
a limited area and Impact the well-being of Zoo animals, the proposed
acrion will improve the condition of the Zoo animals and should therefore
increase their well.belng. In some cases., Improvements will allow greater
distances between the animals and visitors, which would diminish impacts
on the animals.

Kaplolanl Regional Park may be an over·burdened regional recreational
park, and its sustainable capacity may be exceedect with Increasing
frequency. However, Kapiolani Regional Park is an open public area, meant
(or recreational use.

Regarding the polentially serious adverse impact o( a proposed 175%
escalation in Zoo visitor count, water supply, traffic, and parking condillons
have all been addressed in the Final EA in detail. The use of non·potable
water (rom the caprodc aquifer for the Zoo and Kapiolani Region31 Park was

Visilor Increase Impact

The comment thai the Master Plan was privately updated in 1993 and was
not distributed is an out of scope comment for the EA.

Ills acknowledged thai the Zoo Master Plan has never been incorporated
inlo the Kapiofani Regional Park Master Plan. However, the Kapiolani
Regional Park Master Plan has nol been updated recently. When the Park
Master Plan is updated, as it will be shortly, the information (rom the Zoo
Master Plan EA will be incorporated.

See our response under '2, above, regarding why the EA does not consider
the alternative of relocating the proposed development.

Only the utility and infrastructure Improvements (utility and driveway
connections) will extend past the existing fence line.

districts. Therefore, the Zoo, as a land use, is consistent with the land use
classifications of the park.

PreseJYa'ion Parkland

Ope@tiPD5 Impacts and Inf@stOlC!lnp

G. Zoo Master elan

A.

F. Development plannjoi Process

Eo

4.

We disagree with your assertion that the Dra(t EA is segmented. When the
environmental assessment for the savanna was completed, other Zoo
Improvements (or the (uture were not yet envisioned. The current Draft EA
addresses all phases of the proposed project In the master pl.n C1ncluding
the savanna). The estimates included in the Draft EA are cumulative numbers
(Of full build-ouL

Olmlltatjvp QryglnnnwmB.
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B.

identified by the Ot(s Board of Water Supply (BWS) itS a means of
conserving potable water resources. Therefore, use of non-potable ground
water is consistent with the water conservation goals of the City. Based on
the study conducted (or lhe BWS, there Is no threat to potable groundwater
aquifers lhrough withdrawal of brackish groundwater In the Kaplolani
Regional Park area. A total of five wells were Installed by the BWS. Use of
only three wells is proposed under the Zoo master plan, lhereby leaving two
wells (or use in irrigation cI Kaplolanl Regional Pane.

See above, .3A, for our response to your request that we complete a full EIS.

Ayailable Parkjn&

B.

c.

The footnote pertainlng to the ·personal communication- with Muffet
Jourdane, Historic Preservation DiVision Archaeologist, is neither unsubstan·
tiated nor undocumented. As noted in the text on page 4-6, the conversation
took place on August 27, 1996.

Historic I andsrape and Exceptional Tree Ordjnance

Very few trees will be af(ected. Mature (rees and landscaping will be
preferred for the Zoo improvements, 50 retaining existing (rees will be a
priority, even If they are not listed in the Exceptional Tree Ordinance list

Park Water So! 'rees

5.

A parking analysis has been conducted (or the project and its findings are
includedln the Final EA. With regard to the Oty and County of Honolulu vs.
Hawaii Stale Atlorney General and Kaplolanl Park Preservation Society,
Hawaii State Circuit Court, S.P. 89-0015, 1991, the City's Corporation
Counsel has delermined that the court did nol make any ruling that
prol/iding additional parking will 'tIiolate lhe f{apiolani P3:ic. TrusL Also, lhal
the court ruled that the exlstin~ parki,'g (inc:1udmg metered parking) did not
violate the Trust if it was Identified for pall: users and a reasonable (ee was
charged.

Environmental (mpacts

A GeglOfjc HjstOric and Q,!t,,@' Besmuces

The lext will be revised to read thai the Zoo, as part of Kapiolani Regional
Parle. Is listed on the Hawaii State Register of Historic Places and Is eligible to
be placed on the National Register. The failure 10 mention this In the Draft
EA may result from the ~rsonal communication with the State Historic
Preservation Dil/isian, which Informed us that the Zoo is not a historic site. It
is true thai none of the buildiogs at the Zoo are historic, yet the Zoo is part of
Kapiolani Regional Park, which is on the Historic Register.

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 applies to (ederal ai\encles
and federal actions. Therefore, it Is not applicable to the proposed proJect.

As requested by (he Department of land and Natural Resources (DLNR)
State Historic Preservation Division (5HPD), an inllialsurvey of the site was
conducted. Its findings are presented in the Final EA, and are discussed
above under Section 3A.

Nearby natural sources of surface water were not researched since surface
waler will not be affected by the proposed action. Further, no new water
sources will be required since established infrastructure wl11 be used.

The area referred to as a natural wetlands exists outside the project
boundary and will therefore not be affected by (he proposed action.

The iext will be darified to stale that the water demand can be met by the
production capacity. The use demand is projected to be 8.7 million gallons
per monlh. and (he production capacity Is 350 gallons per minute 05.1
million gallons per month). No new sources of water are required to support
the master planned development and improvements.

In regards (0 the concern that flow control devices may experience "'pair
and maintenance hardships, please be advised that flow control is routine in
the induslJy. It does not constitute an unreasonable or undue hardship on
the system operation and maintenance.

You requested detailed information on the suslainable yield of the non
potable water suppiy. The proposed use for the project is a sustainable use.
Water studies have been completed wilh the goal of minimizing water use
by the Zoo and maximizing water use by Kapiolani Regional Park. Concern
was also expressed that cumulative development could adversely impact the
area's water table and Kapiolani Regional Park's non-potable water supplr,'
Existing wells already in service are being used as a source (or non·potab e
water. The (uture demand will be within the sustainable yield of these wells.
Further, the use of non-potable water sources preserves the area's pOlable
water supply (or other uses.
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Dear Ms. Vann and Genllemen:

Subject.: Draft EnyirO!'\m0n\al Assassment fOf a Honolulu Zoo Masler Plan

Endosed please flOd ow response 10 the Draft EnvIronmental Assessment for the proposed
HonokJkJ Zoo cumutalive development

As there appears 10 be sufflclenl reason 10 exped slgniRcanI advarse Impacts from Ihe magnitude
oIlhis proposed cumulativa development, we request that 8 lui EnvIronmenlallmpact Statement
be provided fOl the entire cumulatlva doveklpmenlII lhe AppUcanllnlands 10 pursue proposing this
development lor this locallon,

I • nlCKlOUOOD COIUCSSIOM' • ClTT • .uL 10011... HOXOU;U". tu....uJ lUll

DRAFT ENVlRoNMENTAL ASSESSMENT
for Ihe

HONOLULU ZOO MASTER PLAN

QUESnoNS AND COMMENTS

DlAliOND HEAD/KAPAHULU/ST. LOUIS HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD BOARD NO.5

QUESTION '1: Please provide explicillnformaUon on the mlsroullng of the OEA for
review and comment, and the absance of the appropriale Neighborhood Board and
Councilmember on the list of commenting agencies conlacted, as shown on pages 8·1
and 8·2 of the DEA.

Through past corraspondonce. presentaUons and Informal communication, the Diamond
HeadIKapahululSt Louis Heights Noighbomood Board '5 recognizes thal the applicant
for the proposed Zoo development, the Departmenl of Parks and Aecreation (OPA), ls
well Informed, and the Department of Transportation Services (DTS) and the Department
of Land Utilization (OLU) are also demonstrably aware, thai the Honolulu Zoo Is located
within the jUrfsdJctJonal district boundaries under City CouncUmember Duke Balnum and
those under the Diamond HeadIKapahulul 51. louts Heights Neighborhood Board.
However. the Draft Envlrorunenlal Assessment (OEA) was Instead'delivered for review
and commenlto the Walklkl Neighborhood Board and to Councilmember Andy Mirikilanl.

The DEA was received following request by the directly-affected Neighborhood Board. '5,
only len days before the comment deadUne, on Oclober 14.1996, and the deadline for
comments was October 23. Consequenlly. Ihe Neighborhood Board would have been
unable to receive presentations, review and comment on the OEA given sunshine law
requirements.

Notification Process

•'; ,. .. _...~

"'II .wi 2J P4 :19

1M. Gaoy Gil. Direct" EAClllTiES
Olf"" of Envlronm.nlal ClPlf!lli!iW'REtnEATION
StalO OflJce Tower. Sull. 7e>,\ COF HONOlUtU
235 South Betefanla Streel
HonokJlu. Hawaii 96813

~ Cheryl Vann. ProJect P1amer
Bell: Colins, Hawai
680 A!a Moana BoufWard. tat Floor
Honokllu, HawaB 96813

January 23, 1997

Mr. Dan Takamalsu. Administrator
Facilities Development DMsion
Department 01 Parks and Recreation
6SO Sooth King Siresi. 9th Fbor
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813

Mr. John D'Araujo. Director
Oepartmenl 01 Parks and Recreation
6SO South King Street. 10th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

You wli fnd that our questions and comment, focus on Ihe notlflca&on process. prefect magnitude,
e.bsont9 01 data on the historic and Trust Gignlfcance, rom."unlty r.votvomenl, project viability and
susblnablr:ty. operations Impacts, Irafflc Impacts. parking lmpaCl!,. agricullurallloduslrial inlJact on
parldand wilhln a rasldenllal community. major InfrastmcturallmprovemenlS required,
environmental ~acts. hnpact.s on domesUc water and surtsca water supples, ele.

• DIAllOND HEADJIUPAHULU/ST. LOUIS HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD BOARD NO.'
. ~ '.SDGKIQUOOOCOIIllllJSJOM • ClTTIULLIOOW•• 1KltfClU/Ll·.....1II'u-......

RECEIVED

We look forward 10 your response on the attached questlons, convnents and concerns. proJect Location

Very lruly yours,

~ C· t'• .a---;.-
KOMeth C.C. Chang, Chaitperson

cc: Kaplolanl Pari!; Trustees

Kaplolan! Park. which Includes the Honolulu Zoo on approximately 1/5 of the parkland. Is
governed by the provisions altha Kaplolanl Park Trust ACCOrding to the U.S, Supreme
Court. cheri1able trust provisions supersede government Inlervention. ~: Dartmouth
College vs. Woodward, U.S, Supreme Court. 17 U.S. 518. 1819.)

QUESTION '2: Please explain why the Trust provisions are not mentioned In the DEA,
and the Trustees of KapJolani Park nol prioritized ahead 01 state and city agencies listed
on pages 6-1 and 8·2 of the DEA. in which mention 01 neilher the Trusl nor the Trustees
Is nol present?
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Prorect Maqnlfud,

The DEA descnbes the proposed $60,000,000 Zoo Master Plan development as
"refurbishment" or "reorganlze{aUon 01) the basic Zoo layoul.. to expand the on-site
breeding.•. complexes· (OEA 0 ES-1, 1·2, 2-11) and velerlnary/research facllilles... a
maInlenance compfex with a malnlenance building (Including carpentry, plumbing.
welding. electrical, masonry, computer/graphics seetionsj and storage for flammable
malerials) and a maintenance area (Including garages wflh vehicle wash-down, gasoline
pumps and above ground storage tanks; garbage compador; storage yard; and
greenhouse); a flVe-hullding breeding facifrty; 8 veternary dlnlc end quaranllne areaj end
a commissary and warehouse serving 2,000 animals dally. (DEA 0 2-10 and 2-11.)

QUESnON '3: Please provide expUclt Infonnatlon, evaluation and studies showing va6d
reasons, other than ·slgnilicant funds· being spent prevtously on a display segment 01 this
proied, that the above proposed facilities are not being more property located and
developed within areas classified by Land Use laws as ·Agricultural· and "'nduslriar, as
are becoming available within close proxbnlty to each olher In the Ewa Plain.

Compliance with Lend Un Laws. policies and ObJectlvlll

His!oric Aeglsler

The DEA stales.~ Zoo Is not listed on alther the stale or federal Reglsler of Historic
Places...• (DEA 0 3-7). Vel, as lhe Slate Otflca 01 P..:storlc Preservalion and the City
Department of Parks and Recreation are y,eD aware, Kaplolanl Park, includIng the
HonolUlu Zoo, were Indeed Hsled on the State Aegister of Historic Places In 1992.
Therefore. Keplolanl Park, Including the Zoo, Is eligible to be lisled on the National
Reglsler 01 Historic Places, lor which It was recommended by the Board 01 Land and
Naturel Resources lor nominatIon.

QUESTION '4: Would not the absence of such Imperative Information prectude the DEA
from lurther considerallon, and would not the historic classification ot Kaplolanl Park,
Including the Honolulu Zoo, require a lull Environmental Impact Siudy (EIS) under the
lederal National Historic PreservaUon Act and Section 343, HawaD Revised Statutes
(HRS)?

Cumulallve Develooment

The DEA continues the CIty's wronglui practice 01 segmenting portions of the larger
development In order to diminish perception 01 the cumulative adverso Impacts of the
whole project. This flies In the face of the Slate Supreme Court ruling thai cumulative
environmental Impacts 01 the larger projed must be addressed. ~ Hswalfs Thousand
Friends vs ctty and County 01 HonolulU, Stale of HawaD Circuit Court, S.P. 91-G457
(1991). While the DEA assumes 1he posture of ading in accordance of HawaII Revised
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Stalules (HRS). Section 343, and references features of the African Savanna project
within the DEA 8S being one of ·four main ecologlcal environments (biomes): Hawaii, Rain
Forest, African Savanna (not assessed In this EA), and Tropk:allstands· • it blatantly
excludes the African Savanna, Phases 1and II, from the assessment 8S having been
covsred by 8 previous EA (DEA 0 1-1). However, the DEA Ialer correeuy slates that the
·African Savanna... was the first component of the new Zoo design... Implementing an
Integrated d6velopment plan for the 200 In phases· resulting In a ·Zoolog1cal park·
(OEA CI 1·2 and 1-4).

QUESTION '5: Please demonstrate how the DEA escapes being tatally flawed by so
flagrantly Ignoring the cumulative Impads 01 the larger project, as shown above.

Special Design District

The DEA acknowkldges that the ·Zoo Is located In the core area of the Diamond Head
Special Dlstrlct, established 10 preserve existing views of Diemond Hoad (a Slate and
National Monument) Irom promInent public vanlage points...• and Ihe -view 01 Diamond
Head from the Zoo has been IdenUlied as a major scenic resource. As a resull,
ordinances have been eslablished 10 preserve these exisllng views:

Although the proposed developmenlls planned within the Core Area of the Diamond
Head Specla1 Design Distrld, and ls withIn the boundaries 01 Keplolanl Park with a
designated zero-loot (01 height Dmll, the DEA claims that low roof lines have been
designed ·so as not to domlnale the skytina... unless a particular design ls needed 10
accompUSh the immersion effect.· (OEA 0 1·1.)

However, slgnlncant administrative maIntenance and support strudures required will
Include a 17.000 sq. ft. two-slory admlnlstrallon bUilding with conference space, a
library, offices for 18 persons, restrooms, registrar's o"Ice, storage areas, and lunch
roomlkllchenelle)j a ·Hale Kokua" personnel facility for 60 keepers and operations
persoCVlel (Inctudilg rooms, showers, lockers, and two temporary living qUal1ers for
scientific visitors); a mainlenance complex wlth a maIntenance building Oncluding
carpentry, plumbing, welding, electrical, masonry, computer/graphics sections; and
storage for Ilammable malerials) and a mainlenance area (Including garages with vehicle
wash-down, gasofine pumps and above gr?und storage tanks; garbage compactor,
storage yard; and greenhouse); a Ove-bulldlng breeding facility; a veterinary clinic and
quarantine area; ~d a commIssary and warehouse serving 2,000 animals daily.

With the exception of the administration buRdlng, bUilding sizes are undisclosed In the
DEA. However, the DEA Indirectly points out that substanllal excavation and
earttvnoving, dewatering and lUling, compaction and foundallon work ts proposed lor the
development In that existing ·soD materlal used for fill undortylng the Zoo Is not sullable
for supporting relatively heavy structures. Because 01 the presence of compressible soils
and high grooodwaler levels, ditferenllal se1l6ng 01 salls could occur II conventional
shallow loundatlons am used to support heavy structures.-(DEA (I 4-1 [4.1.2). 4·2
[4.1.5Jand 4·3.)
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Features planned to be Integrated Into the Zoo portion of Kaplolanl Park Include Ancient
Contlnenlallslands end New Continental Islands. which are planned 10 be comprised of
-Volcanic Islands... limestone Islets.•. waler fealures,•• 8erthforms: Although the DEA
noles the height 01 the axisUng African Savanna exhibit as being 9.5 to 7 feet above
grade. the OEA falls to mention the dimensions and heights or the proposed
developmenfs volcanic Islands and earthfonns constructed to creats -barriers and 10 (orm
views Inlo exhibit areas- with pathways ·structured lor two levels 01 VisItor flow: (OEA 0
2-1,2·3,2'6,2·7,2·8 and 3·1.) A -treetop 'scientific research cenler"ls planned to be
built on a platform In the Morton Bay fig tree,- and construction 01 -ancient ruins- Is
planned tOEA 0 2·3 end 2,6).

QUESTlON ,e: Please define the dimensions of ell buUdlngs and -earthfonns· withln the
proposed development, Incfudng height. total square feel and footprinl

The Director of the Department of land UlUlzallon states the following In a lettsr of April,
1996: -.he parcel is located within ths -core area- 01 tho Diamond Head Special District
and an developmenl must comply with the ob}ecllves of the dlstriclln accordance with the
Lend Use Ordinance, Sectlon 7.40. These objectives were estabnshed to preserve
exisl1ng prominent public views and the natural appearance of Diamond Head. Thus,
proJ&:ts which are nol consistent with the design obIecilves, or that dimillsh these
r6S0utc(iS, must be modified to preserve and enhance the park·Hke chara..I"fer or the
Immediate slopes of the Diamond Head monumerJ, In;luding !Capiolanl Park..

QUESnON '7: Typically for Improvements within Kaplolanl Park, the DLU has relied only
on a "Milo"- pennit for "MaIor above-grade Infrastructure Improvement not covered
elsewhere, Including new roadways, road widening, new substations, neVi parks, and
significant Improvements 10 exlsUng parks.- this Minor Permilis Issued simply at the
discretion 01 the Director, thereby evoldlng pubtlc hearings required for other -MaJo"
pennUs, I.e., "Major exterior repair, atleratloo, or addlUon to all structures- and -New
buildings, not covered abO'o'e,- which also apply to this proposed development.

Please specify whether public hearings will be scheduled under the pennUtlng process lor
"Major Permits", and which major permlis will apply.

AreB of Zoologlcat park Expansion

The DEA slates that the proposed ·Zoo improvements wil, for the most part, be
conslruC!ed within the exIsting fenceline of the Zoo.. Special Dlslrlci guidelines provide
only that -AD fences or walls exceeding 36 Inches In height shan be set back a minimum
01 18 Inches along all street frontages... - (DEA 0 1·2 and 5-6.)

QUESTION 18: Please specify to which points outside the Zoo area surrounded by the
existing fenceline, and the size of the area that is envisioned to be required. the Zoo
development might or will be expanded, as follows:
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Frontage Brea along KaJakaua Avenue between Kapahulu Avenue and Monsarrat
Avenuo;

Area between the Kaplolanl Park Bandstand and the Waiklkl Shell;

Up to 18 Inches along aU Kapahulu, Kalakaua, Monsarrat and Pakl Avenue street
frontagas;

Walkikl Are Siallon and baskelbaD court, servfce center and Paki playground;

Any other areas adjacent to the Zoo area that are p1aMed, anllcfpated, or
envisioned to be used for the purpose ot the proposed Zoo development.

Zoo Master plan

The 1984 Zoo Master Plan, which was developed with the benelll 01 public review and
comment. Apparently the publicly-approved Master Plan was privately updated in 1993,
and the DEA states that "as of June 1994, the Master Plan has been updated to rtttlect
community and etaH goala... the updated Master Plan focuses and refines the concept
of gradual reorganlUtion of the basic Zoo layoul._ - (OEA 0 1·2.) As highlighted In the
eight chapters of the DEA, the proposw $60,000,000 devtlopmenl jumps afar from a
mild -focus and rtfinunent.· Further, the DEA describes the updated Zoo Master Plan
as -gradual reorganization of the basic Zoo layout••. consistent with the current proposed
Zoo Improvements.- (DEA 0 1·2.)

QUESnON 19: A) Is 11 the obngatlon of a privately developed, pubUcty-undisclosed major
restruclurlng of an existing Master Plan to be -consistent with - with currently·proposed
developments? B) Or Is It not the obllgatlon of any such proposed developments to be
consistent with 8 publicty-dlscJosed and -approved Master Plan?

prolect MagnItude

The DEA descnbes the proposed $60,000,000 Zoo Masler Plan development as
-relurblshment· or -reorganlze(atlon of) the basic Zoo layout.. to oxpand the on-slle
breeding.•• complexes" (DEA 0 ES-1,1-2, 2·11) and veterinary/research facilities... a
maintenance complex with a maintenance building (Including carpentry, plumbing.
welding, eledrical, masonry, computer/graphics seclions; and storage for flammable
materials) and 8 maintenance area (Including garages with vehicle wash-down, gasoline
pwnps and above ground storage lanks; garbage compaclor; storage yard; and
greenhouse); a five-buildlng breeding facility; a veterinary clinic and quaranUne area; and
a commlss8ty and warehouse serving 2,000 animals dally. (DEA 0 2-10 and 2·11.)
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QUESTION '10: A} Please provide explicit Inlonnatlon, evaluation and studies showing
vaUd reasons, other lhan ·slgniflcant funds' being spent previously on a display segmenl
of this project. thai the above proposed facilities are not being mors properly located and
developed wtlhln Breas classified by lend Use laws as 'Agricultural" and 'lnduslrlar. as
Bro becoming available whhln close proximity 10 each other In too Ewe Plaln. B) What
percent of the Zoo development will be research orienled? C) What percentage of the
Zoo development area will be breeding fac1Uties?

proJect Viability

Commercial Aspects

The DEA describes the 10Dowing commercial expansion proposals for the Honolulu Zoo
(OEA 0 2·3.2,7,2·9,2,10):

eDIf)' concession
entf)' concessions, makal
HawaIIan concessions
Hawallan gillS
Savanna drink concession
t;OllCesslon stands, meuka
main concession stand, mauka west -designed to serve 500 people per hour
snack huts
entrylexit gift shop -accessible by persons nol entering the Zoo
school group entrance gift shop.•. elc.

QUESTION '11: Given such concentrated and conlalned sales actMly, please list and
describe specifIC studies and evaluaUons performed to support the DEA's conJecture thai
-nearby aUractions and businesses surrounding the Zoo are expected 10 also benelJl from
the increased Zoo visitors as potential customers Will be direded to their vicinity... - (DEA
04-9.)

Sustalnabiljtv

The proposed Master Planned development Is designed to allraet up 10 5,000 v1sftors
daily within the 42 acres of Kaplolanl Park which the Zoo occupies. However. these
visitors wilJ be confined to onty 2 acres of pathways surrounding the open exhibits. If
there are 96.500 resldenlS and visitors on 500 acres In Walklkl (193 persons per acre),
and 5000 visitors on 2 acres or pathways al the Zoo (1,250 persons per acre over 4 hourn
laken to cover the new Zoo development), there appears to be a serious polentlal to
overcrowd a limited area. thus, It would seem that vlstlors would be discouraged from
returning, and not so eaggr 10 stay. (DEA 0 3-e.)
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QUESTlON.12: Please specify. cile and descnbe short-range and long-range studIes,
evaluations, Bnd actounting analyses based on specified sources 01 revenue which
support the cost of 'his developmenl and would carry the Honolulu Zoo to B flnanciaUy
self-sustaining level. Such Infannellon would Include a) verification 01 attendance
5ustalnabllity. b) aMual, S·year. 1G-year and 2O-year revenue pmjoctIons (1ncJudlng pro
lorma balance sheats lor grass revenue anticipated 10 be generated. aperallons
expenses, debt service, etc.), and c) a business plan format 01 relevant assumpllons.

OperaUons Impacts end Infraslrne1ure

The DEA slates that -the anticipated long term impacts Include a greater demand on
ulifities, an Increase In the number of visitors, and associated Increases I(slc) traffic and
parking requlrements.-

The major goal of the proposed development Is to attraC1 up to 5.000 visllors to Ihe Zoo 
an Increase of approximately 175%. Associated mpacls Include proportionately Increased
traffic, parking, display water use, wastewater Volume. and extraction of non-potable
surface water.

Further, the DEA edvocates across-tha-board, high-cost major Infrastructure
Improvemenls, I.e., revised City and County waler use plans, regional mass transportation
plans, and road Improvements 10 support Ihls development; and recommends that major
C~y wastewater and sewerage Infraslructure Improvements be undertaken 10 enable the
Zoo -10 develop IlS proposed master planned facUItIes and aUow unrestricted discharge of
fls f1ows.- There Is a projected 200% Increase In telephone service usage, a 200%
Increase In waslewater disposal, and a projected 300% Increase In solid waste disposal
(36 cubic yards per day). (DEA 0 ES-2, 2·12, 2-15 and 2·17.)

QUESTION '13: How Is there, then, Justiftcatlon for the DEA's dauntless declaration that
-there Is insufficient reason 10 expect significant adverse Impacts from the proposed Zoo
Improvements, and a Negative DeclaratIon Is recommended"? (DEA 0 ES-2.)

Traffic Increase Impad

The DEA notes thallhe -Zoo Is located althe 50ulhem end of the heaVily Impacted
Walklkl corridor. The (City's PlaMlng Department) has noted lhat 'Iransportallon 10 and
within Waikiklls difficult' In 1992 more than 160,000 vehicles were estimated to enter
and leave Waiklkl, an erea 01 approximately 500 acres, on a dally basis. Annual vehicular
Increases were estimated 10 be at least three percenl (3%): Therefore, 10 the already
heavily impacted Walklkl corridor, there Is a current projected annual Increase of 4,800
vehicles - pILlS 1,000 to 2,500 more vehicles accessing the Zoo.

QUESTION '14: How does situatIng the proposed Zoo development within such existing
cond/lions demonstrate sensible planning pradlce?
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Further Inlo the OEA we discover some~flal more reallsllc conclusions thai "Long.lerro
Impacts on tralflc now are expected to be significant based on !he oroJected IncreaseS In
Zoo visitors. Traosportalioo plans must be Implomen1ed 10 aecommodale these additional
~... Regional plans should also be developed 10 mlligate the proJected Increases In
vehicular tmfflc... long-.lenn effects: Possible i'!creas9 In lraffic delaYS wfthout use of
mass lransOQrlatlon andlor lmP!emenlal!on of road Improvemenls... '"the additional number
of Zoo visitors (up 10 5,000 per day) Is slgnff!cant and should 1>9 addressed In (City and
County) trafficltransoOr1a!lon management plans. (OEA 0 ~, 4·6 and 4·7.)

QUESnON "5; Although the OEA references some effort as being 8Xe~ed In attempting
10 address ImmInent traffic impacts of the new Convenllon Center on the opposite end of
WalkIkf, there Is no evk1ence that addillonal vehIcular lraffle generated by the proposed
Zoo developmenl has been or wDl be addressed. Why has this not been done?

~h!IillJg

The OEA skims over evaluation of v1sflQr pal1dng to accommodate lbe proposed dally
Incfease of 3,200 Zoo vlsitors simply by stating thai ·overflow parkilg ls available around
KaplQlani Regional Park·, where there are a tolal 011,051 exlsllng parking stalls.
Ovei1low parking requIrements spread over a muIU·bk>ck radius Iota the neighborhoods
outside the Park on weekends and hondays during regularly·scheduJed sports league
tournaments.

QUESTlON 116: Does lbe applicant ~resume that the proposed Zoo develop;T,ent, on 1/5
the acreaga 01 Kaplolanl Park, wiD monopolize an 1,OSt of i(aplc!a.rll Park's parking
spaces?

Quesllonably, !he DEA states that "addillonal parking for the projected Increase In Zoo
vlsUors Is not planned" and relies on up 10 5,000 visllors and residents opting to lake City·
promoted bus service 10 visit !he Zoo from "as far away as Peart RIdge, the HonolUlu
Airport, Waipahu, Waimanalo. and St Louis Heights" (the latter Is actually In !he Zoo's
neighborhood board district). (OEA 0 2·18.)

Howevar, statistics show !hat, white overall dally-eommuler traffic congestion may be
relieved by ambttlous mass lransportation goals, lourlst and family transportation wlll
assuredly conlinue in prlvale vehicles.

Therefore, the DEA falls flat and falls due tQ absence 01 responsible research Into the
currenl parking conditions within and around the KaplQlanl Park, and any SUbsequent
Impact 01 up to 2,SOO addillonal vehicles requiring parking for the prQposed Zoo
development

QUESTION "7: Why Is the exlsting par100g usage or Kaplotanl Park and the Impact 01
!he proposed Zoo development parking requirements on such parktlg areas nol
considered In the DEA? Please provide the folowlng:
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a} a study of exisUng parking condiUons In KaplQlani Park

b) related analyses of projected parking bnpacts ellributable to the proposed
Zoo development

Wastewaler and Sewage Disposal

The DEA stales thallhere wIIi be 400,000 gallons per day of W8slewaler generaled by the
proposed Zoo development, which Is a 200% Increase over 1991 (pre-Savanna)
discharge. The DEA further states that existing sewage fines servicing the ZOQ ·do nol
have adequate excess capacity to suppo~ lhe peak flows generated by the Zoo (rom 5:00
to 8:00 p.m: and therefore the Zoo must draln exhlbll waler features dUring Zoo vlsnor
hours and sewer off·peak hours (OEA 0 2·15).

Quesllon I1B: Why fs the Zoo development being proposed without adequate and
renable wastewatar infrastructure being In place?

The DEA recommends that malor City InlrastruclUre Improvemenls be undertaken 10
enable the Zoo "10 develop Its proposed master plaMed facilities and allow unreslricted
discharge of Its !lows." Such Infrastructure bnprovemenls Include construction of sewer
relief Unes along KaJakaua Avenue and between Kaneloa Streel and Kuhlo Avenue, and
I05taJlallon of on'site pumps. (OEA 0 2-1S.)

QUESTION'19: Whalls the status of the Ctly and County's wastewaler syslem
Improvements mentioned in !he above caveal? Please provide diagrams pIQUing
locations, alignments, pumping stations, pipelines, capacities, level of treatmenl, and
uhlmate discharges of both existing and proposed sewerage requirements pertaining 10
!he Zoo and any subsequent development

Environmental Impacts

HlstQric Landscape and Excepllonal Tree Ordinance

The OEA benignly states that •...removal of SQme flora wm occur...Removal olllora will
not aflectlndlgenous species or those trees prQtected under the City and Counly of
Honolulu's Exceptional Tree Ordinance. Trees protecled by this ordinance Include
(certaIn) monkeypod and earpod trees. Any short·lerm losses 01 will be outweighed by
the Jong-tenn benefrls of Increased quanttties and species which will InhabllIhe project
stle... Trees planted along the streets will be species chosen from an approved lree lisl
from the Clly and County ot Honolulu's Building Departmenl.•• commonly available
vegetalion will be used.· (OEA 0 2·7, 3-7 and 4-4.)
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QUESTION '20: Is It the applicant's plan thai this development Is proposed 10 expand
the Zoo to the polnl 01 consuming Kapiolanl Park's hlstorfc lanclscape flora (whether or not
Indigenous) not listed on the Exceptional Tree list?

The DEA describes the ·overall total length of servtce roads and pathways· to be 2,9
miles. an Increase of lust under 1/4 mile over exIsting service roads and pathways,
Addilional impermeable SUrfacing 10 be conslructed within tha proposed development
Includes roof surface area of slgnifrcanl structures as described above, and pathways
planned to be 6 to 8 feel wide 10 accommodate two levels of visitor flow.

Therelore. allhough "Zoo Improvements wnJ, for the most part, be constructed within the
exIsling lenceUne of the Zoo.- there appears to be an open opponunlty for rBmovaJ of
exIsling mature trees consistent with the historic landscape 01 Kaplolanl Park, expansion
of the lenceline to within eighteen Inches of streetlronlage, and replacement of the
mature trees with "substitute landscaping" subject 10 one Indlvlduafs discretionary
approval. (DEA 0 4-4. 5-4 and 5-6.)

The DEA slales, "In lhe eventlhat there are no feasible k>calions for street trees,
substitute landscaping mav be oerrnDled upon approval bv the DIrector of Land
Uliliza!lon," (DEA 0 5-6,) Tree removal In the Diamond Head Special District merety
requires a "Milar" permit lssued at the discrellon 01 the Director of the DlU. Further, as
noled above, Special District guld~lines provide only that "Aft fences or walls exceeding
36 inches In height shall be set back a minimum 01 1B Inches along all slreet frontages••• "
(DEA 0 5·6.)

Hazardous Wastes

QUESTION '22: Please show how the applicant can guaranlee that contaminated
effluent from animal waste lrom the Zoo area wi!1..D:21 continue to ·percolale through the
son... filleting and breaking up bacteria along the way" and yet manage 10 contaminate
Walkiki's nearby shoreline,

The DEA notes that the proposed Zoo developmenlls within the Honolulu Ground Waler
Control Area, and must comply with management requirements of the ground or surface
water resource or both. pursuant to the AdmlnJstraUvo Rulas of the State Walar Code,
Chapter 174C, HawaD Revised Statutes.

QUESTION 123: Why does the DEA laB 10 mer-lion Ihat the proposed Zoo developmenl
Is subject 10 the National Pollutant Discharge Ellmlnalion System regulations under a
federal NPOES permlllssued by the state Invoking BeSl Management Practices for public
developments? Please indicate under what NPDES permi! the proposed development
would be governed? Please Ilslthe NPOES permit number if currently available,

which continues to ·percolate through the soil... fDlerlng out bacteria and breaking up
bacteria along the way" and yet somehow manages to contaminate Waikikl's nearby
renown shoreline. (DEA 0 2·17 and 3-4.)

The on-slle ·breeding complexes· are InlUaUy ptamed lor birds, replJles, rodents and
Insects, Veterinary/research facilities Include surgery, radiology, necropsy, holding,
Intensive care, Isolation, nursery and quarantine. The DEA statas ·hazardous wastes "";11
be generaled by veterinary services acllvities...• long·lerm ellects include ·Criteria and
hazardous aIr pollulants from on-slle combustion sources such as Ihe medical wasle
incinerator", long-term actlvilies which could affect the air quality Include operallon of
stationary and mobile combustion sources. Stalionary sources (e.g., medicallnclneralor
and generators) w~1 need an operating pennll from the Department 01 Health (DOH) and
will need 10 demonstrate thai their emissions wIB not cause adverse health effects or
adverse Impacts to aIr quality••• A1llong·term combuslloil sources will be pennlned, This
process will ensure that no adverso health effects 10 the public will occur before operalion
can begIn.- MitlgaUon measures ·will be IdenUfied.•: (DEA 0 2-11,2·17, and4-3,)

Such expanded Impermeable surface areB wiU lead to the proponlonale generation 01
additional runen. The DEA presumes that this will be handled by percolallon through
drywens or trealment and disposal through planned waler fealures within exhibit areas.
The DEA assures that "only roof runon will be••• connected to the cutven••• and direcled
10 the municipal storm drain system. However, while admitting that groundwater has been
localed belween 2 112 feet and 6 feet below grade within the proposed Rain Forest exhibit
area, the DEA ignores the ongoing Impacts of conlamlnated effluent from cesspools and
animal wasle

a} Has the box culvert been complelely sealed?
b} Has the box cutvert been part!al~' sealed?
c) Is the box culvert expected to be sealed In the near

future?
d) Is the box culven expected 10 be sealed In the dislant

future?

aUEsnaN '21:

§torm Waler Disposal Surface Runoff and p@inage

A box culven wh1ch I@verses the Zc-o whl:h serves the Kaplolanl Park wetlands that
receive runoff from lhe slopes of Diamant! Head. RUrlon convayed In the box culven
flows through the municipal stormwaler drains leaoulg 10 KuhJo Outfall and 10 the ocean.
As hIgh cololorm counts were detected In the effluent discharge, Inlets 10 the culvert from
the Zoo area "have been s&aled 10 preclude lecal contamination lrom exhibits and open
areas where birds congregate.- (DEA 0 2-15, 2·17 and 3,4,) However, the DEA also
slales Ihat ·stormwater dlschargo originaling from the Zoo's exhibit, anmal holding, and
open areas wID no longer be dlschamed Into the Pacific Ocean via the Kuhlo Beach
Outfall because the box culvert wIn be sealed, Thls will elfmkJale the potential (or
contamination from Zoo runoff... No significant impacts on surface waters are expected
(rom the project aller the box cutvert Is sealed." (DEA 0 4-2,)
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RaJn forest aviaries Dally "dump end fUr of undisclosed capacity (potable)

Tropical Islands fountain Weekly replacement of 8,000 gallons (non·potable)

HawaJI marsh bird exhibit Weekly replacement of 67.000 gallons (potable)
(268,000 gallons per monlh)

Semi-annual refill of 600,000 gallons (non-potable)

Monthly replacement of 64,000 gallons (polable)

Monthly replacement of 171.600 gallons (potable)

Rain forest elephant exhibit

Enlranca fountain

Hawaii sea bird exhibit

Rain forest repine exhibit Dally -dump and fifr of undtsclQsed capacity (potable)

Rain forest IIger exhibit Daily -dump and fUr of undisclosed capacity (potable)

Rain forest gharial exhibit Weekly replacement of 20,000 gallons (potable)

Tropical Islands exhibits Monthly replacement of 651.000 ganons (non-potable)

Using these figures, the annual use of polable water from the domestic water supply
tolals over 7,005,600 gallons, or over S8J 800 per monlh and over 19.193 gallons per
day. The annual use of non-potable from the brackish aquifer under Kaplolanl Park tolals
9.398,000 galklns, or 783 000 penons per month and 25,743 gallons per day. However,
the DEA stales thai 170,000 gallons per day. or 5.185,000 gallons per month. will be
requfred. Therelora, the dally -dUmp :mel fiU- of the aviary. replile and tiger exhibits Is
aelually 144 328 gallons per day.

AlthOUgh the DEA acknowledges that -restroom capaclUes have been designed to
accommodate dIe projected daUy volume of 4.000 to 5,000 visl1ors,· the DEA omits water
consumption projections for the 53 slalls (200% increase). 23 urinals (283% Increase),
and 32 sinks (128% Increase). At an average of 2.6 gaUons per visitor. this equales 10 at
least an addillonal 8,320 ganons per daY. Therefore, (he potable water consumption,
lnc::ludJng addiUonal drinking founlalns would average at Jaast an addillonal 9,120 gallons
per day, or 78 160 ga.llons per month and 3,337,920 gallons per year.

The OEA descnbes 'an expanslv9 and seemingly conllnuous system of Interconnected
waler bodies, with contaIned and recirculated water within each zona operatlng with
'recycled water to satisfy daIly requIremenIs•• as opposed to the 'dump and fill' Savanna
exhibits. Yel, "an elCtensJve waler use schedule•.. to ensure necessary waler capacity" Is
planned to be inposed (DEA 0 2·7), Waler usage Is Idonllfied as follows (DEA 0 2·8):

QUESTION '28: It is common knowledge among residents SlId visl10rs thai the odor
pollution from the Zoo area extends from the central seellon of Kaplolan! Park to the
hotels along Kapahulu Avenue. and from Leahl Avenue 10 Kuhlo Beach. Why are no
odor-elimination applications. such as contained exhibits and fll1ered exhaust systems
addressed In the DEA to accommodate exlsllng and anticipated Increased anImal
popUlation odor Impacts?

Further. one musl quesUon the Inclusion of frull bals wlthIn the Aslcn Forest Exhibit given
the recent spread of a virus carried by them and proven to be fatal to humans and horses
In a recent Auslranan epIdemic. (DEA 0 2-6.)

QUESTION '29: Although a quarantine facility Is plamed to be provided on the slle of
the proposed Zoo development (DEA 0 2-11), how can the applicant guaranlee that
airborne viruses carried by Introduced exollc animals will nol bo carried Inlo the
surrounding neighborhoods and primary visitor area?

The OEA notes that -animals and their waste products necessarily generate some noise
and odor: Long-term effects Include -Potential for Increased animal odors from additional
exhibit animals..•- and.•. -Because the projeetlntroduces wUd animals Into a highly
populated area. public safety Is also addressed... In the past, several animals have
escaped from (he confines of their habllats.•• Future risks of animal escapes ara minimal;
however, mfUgaUon measures will be employed as. n9CessaN: (DEA 0 ES·1, 2-3, 2-11.
2·17.3·8,4·3,4·5,4-7 and 5-2.)

Health Safety and Nuisance Factors

QUESTION '26: What is the degree of combustion delennlned to be ganem!ed from en
sile combustion sources, and how often Is thls expected to occur?

QUESTION 127: Why is the proposed Zoo development nollccated In the CampbeD
Industrial Park Dr Barbers Point area with like kinds of emissions operations. ralher than
In a hIgh-density resldentlal. visitor. and recreaUon area?

QUESTION '24: What are the hazardous wastes. chemicals, and biologic elements
anticipated to be generated within the proposed ZOO development?

QUESTION '25: Where wm solId waste disposal from the Zoo development terminate,
and will the animal waste be analyzed for parasftes. bacteria, vitus, etc. prior to disposal?
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The Zoo's pre-SaV8M8 waler usage approximated 200 QQQ gallons per day of polable
waler. The Savanna exhibits added an -estimated- 21.300 gallons Def day of potabfe
waler and 48 700 gallons per day of non-potable water (DEA 0 2·12). InteresUngly, the
OEA also slales that ·current non-potable waler demand for the Savanna exhibits is about
118 OOQ gallons per day,- (OEA 0 2·12 end 2,13).

AllemallY81

Project ahemaUves are insutnclenlly evaluated and appear !o be construed in an
exaggerated fashion 10 compliment tho DEA's conclusion that the proposed development
Is aula Ideal plan: The alternatives are outlined as follows:

However, the OEA stales that -the potable waler supply demand for the proposed Zoo
Improvements will remail at about the current level... (or Irrigation (362 gpm), water
fealures (24 gpm), and remalnIng Zoo use (animal holding areas, public and employee
facilities· 1.785 gpm).& The OEA also slates that the &non-potable waler demand is
expected to Increase due to the proposed Zoo Improvements••• but w:n reinaln below the
existing non-potable water supply of 504.000 gallons per day (from threa e:dsllng acUva
wells) wllh proper water management.& The OEA further stales that &dalfy non-potable
water use... win require 8bout170 000 gallons per day: leaving 330,000 gallons per day
for &other exht1>lls with less frequent turnover requlrements& (OEA 0 2·12 and 2,13).

A. &MakIng Improvements in only those areas 01 the Zoo that require critical
anention..• Improving the current Zoo on an exhJbil-by-exhJblt basts rather lhan
redesigning the entire layout. Minimal changes would be Implemented with the
fQaJs on improving only those areas 01 the Zoo that are In need of critical
improvements.•• This allemative would not promote zoological eduCation DQ!
stImuiale ado,Uonal revenues or 9COnomic grow1h In the area... (and) is not
considered to be a desirable option.&

aUESTION '32: What are these areas and what Improvements will satisfy the
term &crilk:al atlention& ?

Yet. combining the addillonal potable water requirements of the proposed development,
661,060 gallons per month would be required to support tNt proposed development The
cumulative Impact on the domestic waler supply wiD total 689.260 gallons per month. or
22,599 gallons per day. This translates to an increase of 345% In potable water
requirements for the proposed cumulalfve deveJopmenl.

Further, combining the additional non-potable w~ter mGClrements oltha proposed
development, 288,000 gallons per day or 8.784 000 galions per month would be required
to support the proposed cumulative devel~menl. However, the OEA stales that rrhree
existing weDs... have a combined capacity of~& (gallons per month) and further
states that -the existing nonpotable waler supply Is 504,000 gpd (gallons per day}••• &

QUESTION '30: The OEA Is vague and confusing In the maner of water use determined
to be necessary (or the proposed Zoo development. As there Is potential of enormous
consumpUon 01 both potable and non-potable water supplies, the sustainable yield~
be defined In a professtona! manner with clear definition of quantities, locations, and
capacities of each respective water source accompanied by engineering data, charts and
tables. Please provide these.

The oEA slates that recycled non·potable water In the Rain Forest. noplcallslands, and
Hawaii exhibits and the entrance water features &wiD have a positive ellect on the
municipal collectIon and treatment system by reducing the volume ot water discharged.
This appears to be an oxymoron In that the overall non-potable water usage volume Is
calculated to Increase by 29,541 gallons per day, and 901,000 ganons per month with the
proposed development, but since much of this Is anticipated to be recyded. thIs would
serve 10 have a less neaatlva effect on the municipal system. (OEA 0 2-13.)

QUESTION '31: Please show, for each IncftvJdual non-polable water use within the
proposed Zoo cumulative development, the incremental variables at whlch extraction of
the non-potable waler source Is determined to affect the caprock iJquller, and the total
affect 01 these variables over one day, one monlh, one year, Ove years, ten years, twenty
years.

14

QUESTION '33: What Is the projected annual relum on Investment after debt
service for the proposed cumulative development? (Please provide the breakdown
o( aD entlclpated revenue sources, their respective anticipated gross and net
revenue yields, and breakdowns of all expected operations costs Including debt
servlte, inflation factors and cost of money projections.)

B. &Expanding the proposed proJect (the preferred alternative)... (with) further
enhancements... Redesigning the Zoo layout and Immersing the visitor Into each
enimafs habltal to maxbnlze the visltor'e educational and recreational experience...
(which) would be further enhanced••. (through) addijlooallnterpretlve and
educational cenlers•.. &and a &more diverse animal cotlectlon emphasizing rare
and endangered animal conservation research and breeding..• This alternative
emphasizes••• animal conservation research and braedlng. AddiUonal educational
and Interpretive exhlblts... would be Included..

(It must be noted here that expanded concepts can be easily created In order to
frame a proposal of a slightly lesser degree In a more anractive and acceptable
Ilghl)

C. No action... would leave the Zoo with some exhibits unable 10 meet minimum
slandards (or zoo animal care... (and) would (aU 10 address existing needs 10
Improve health, salely, and welfare of animals, keepers and visitors. This is
currently no' a satisfactory altemative.-

However, the OEA ignores other areas on Oahu which would be less afflicted with Ihe
proposed development's size, density, and uses and banally dismisses relocating the Zoo
with the conundrum that &relocating the Zoo is not an approprlale altemative& because
&signlflcant funds have already been spent 10 develop the recently completed Savanna
area" (DEA 0 1-2). This Is a classic example of Inept planning practices and
segmenllng 8 project 10 ensure the continuance of a development thai would otherwise be
seriously queslloned.
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CONCLUSION

Overview

The proposed Zoological Park development, as described, would provide Oahu's visitors
and residents with a lacility 01 greater physical dmenskms and expanded operal/ons over
that whJch now exists. This ambitious plan has the potenUal to generate an increased
vI~;lor coool and associated revenue through admission fees, concessions and other
types of concenltated commercial actlvlUes. If located In the appropriato area and
planned correclly. this development could become an attractlva essel for Oahu.

Howevor,lhe proposed cumulaUve development Is perceived to havo several substanttal
and significant adverse eHects on the sensitive environment withil and around KaploianJ
Park and adjacent 10 Walkl'kJ. Tho Draft environmental Assessment (DEA) pertaining to
this development Is Inadequale In research and Incomplele In information. In addition, the
DEA ls riddled wtlh a complete ebsence andfor subtle avoidance of key direct Impacts on
environmental, historical, topographical, Jurisdlctlonel, Infrast~ural, structural,
commercial and financial conskferaUons pertaining 10 the proposed development's
Immediate area, surrounding area, residential community, WaDd1ot1 and langentlalareas,
and Oahu's population as B whole.

A. The proposed devel'opment eppoars 10 be a misplaced Agncuit,Jra1I
lndustrialfCommercial complex ploMfld to uenemlEi high volume tum-over In
the environmentally and hislorically protected cc:e area of the Dlamond
Hoad Specfal District.

B. The DEA merely bases a recommendation for 8 Negative Declarallon 01
SIgnificant Impact on -lnlonnallon presented hereIn,- whk:h Is incomplete,
Inadequate, and unacceptable In thet the development, sunounding
environment, and aU possible lmpac1s are not fully described

C. The DEA falls 10 acknowledge !he slgnlflcance 01 the KapJolanl Park Trust
and the Trust's Jurisdlcllon over lha Zoo, and Court rulings relaled thereto.

D. The DEA flies In the face of the legal requirement to address the larger
profect of the cumulative ddvelopmenl.

G. The OEA falls (latin presuming a Negative Declaration 01 Significant Impact
through lis failure to address Kaplolanl Pam's hIsloric landscape, historic
property. public charitable trust provlslons. view planes. and carrying
capacity.

H. The OEA Is devoid of antlcfpated revenue projections and expec1ed
operations expenses.

I. The OEA Is absent verified engineering data on sustainable'yields,
discharges, quantIties, qualilles, and capacllIes of groundwaler and
wastewater systems.

This actIon Is a cuttlulatlve development proposed 10 be embedded within a preselVal/on
parkland governed by Trust provisions, and Is proposed to be serviced and accessed from
a conliguous hlgh-densfty uman area. TherelOfs, Ills especially Important that
environmental concerns. and economic and te:hnlcal conskferatJons are given full and
appropriale consideratIon In the proposal, review, and any decisIon making process.

The Drall Environmental Assessment Is deficienl In these conslderalions. Further. the
Applicanl has not provided detailed £tudies of maJor Impacts as required under HawaII
Administrative Rules, Title 11, Chapler200. Moraover, the Applicant has not consulted
wilh other egencles, elected officials, citiZens groups and individuals having jUrisdiction or
expertise in specific areas of the proposed developmenfs Impact; and there Is Inadequate
discussion and diSClosure 01 environmental Impacts, a slatement 01 Objectives, descripUon
01 the affected envlronmenl, and discfosure of technical, econom~, socia', and
environmental characteristics.

Significance Criterta as Denned by HawaII Admlnlstratlvo Rules, Title 11, Chapter 200

The App6cant Is required 10 consider every phase of the proposed action, the expected
consequences· bolh primary and secondary. and the cumuiaUva as well as the~
'enn and the lono-l&rm effects 01 the action, The proposed aJmutative developmenl
c1earty has a significant elleel on the environmenl under the folloWing criteria for the
following reasons:

E.

F.

The DEA Ignores the feci that KaplolanJ Pam is currently an over-burdened
regional recreational park of whIch the sustainable capacity Is increasingly
exceeded.

The DEA contradicts hs own evaluation of the development's projected
associated Increases In traffic and parki'lg requirements.

16

(1) The development proposal does not commllio preserving historic landscape and
cuhural resources and to proleclthem from dostructlon or loss as assels of the
Trust.

(2) The development curtails the range of beneficial uses 01 tho environment.
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(3) The development conmcts wtlh the slale's long-Ierm environmental poIlcles. court
decisions, and executive orders.

(4) Tho development would substantially eUeel the economic and sodal welfare of the
community.

(5) The development could substantially affect public health.

(6) The developmenllnvolves substantial secondary ImpScts, such as population
changes and effects on public faCUlties.

(7) The developmenllnvotves a substantial degmdallon of environmental quality.

(6) The developmenlls Individually Iiml1ed but cumulallvely has considerable effect
upon the environment and Involves a commitment for larger actions.

(9) The development detrimentally affects air and water qua61y, and ambient noise
levels.

(10) The development effects an environmentally sensitive area such as ground water
and coastal walers.

Therelore, contrary 10 the presumptive posture of (he Draft Environmental Assessment.
there Is sulliclent reason 10 expecl significant adverse Impacts (rom the proposed Zoo
development A full Environmenlallmpacl Statement should be required If tho Applicant
seriously Inlends to pursue an atlemptto expand and upgrade the existing Zoo (aclllly at
this Iocallon. The requirement (or an Environmentallmpacl Statement will help to ensure
review of thls proposal at both City and Slale levels, as the Kaplotanl Park Trust Is the fee
landholder, the Siale Attorney Generalis the parens patriae for all matlers pertaining to
Kaplolanl Pat\( Trust provisions. and all nine members of the City Council of Honolulu are
deslgnaled by the Court as Individual Trustees for the Kaplolanl Park Trust In mailers
pertaining 10 use 01 Trust lands.

We look forward to your response to the above questions, comments and concems, and
to future discussions pertaining to the proposed Zoo Masler Plan development.
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Draft EnvfronmenW Assessment (or
HODorulu 199 Ma"er Plan. Wafkikl <>ahu. HaWill

Th.nk you for your leuer dated Octobor 23, 1996 regardir.g the Draft rA for the proposed
Honolulu Zoo improvements. Our response ~ your que~IJons is as follows:

Mr. Kenneth C.c. Chang
Chairperson
Diamond HeadlKapahululSL louis Heights
Neighborhood Board No.5
do Neighborhood Commission
City Han, Room 400
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Chang:

1.

2.

3.

Our apologies (or the unintentional misrouting of the Draft EA during ~he

notification process. We did extend the comment period deadline with OEQC to
insure all comments would be received.

Discussion of lhe Trust has been included in lhe Final EA. The dislribution list Is not
prioritized; all agencies receive equal priority.

Relocating the Zoo to another location Is oul of the scope of lhis EA for the
fallOWing reasons: 1) the objective of lhe master plan is to enhance the existing
environment and recreational experience of Ihe Zoo in its currenl location by
Cleating a more realisticJhumane environment for lhe animals, malOng Improve
ments for visitors, and initiating education programs; and 2) expansion of the Zoo
beyond its existing boundary 1s not proposed. According 10 the Departmenl of
Planning and Permitting (DPP), lhe Zoo is considered to be a ·public use· and is,
lherel'ore, a permitted use in any zoning district.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9.

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 applies to federal agencies and
federal actions. Therefore, II is not applicable 10 lhe proposed project. Regarding
your request that a full Environmentallmpad Statement (EIS) be completed, if the
accepting agency determines no significant Impacts are found, or if sifnificant
impacts can be adequately mitigated, it must conclude a full EIS wi! not be
required.

We disagree thallhe Draft EA is segmented. When the environmental assessment
(01 the savanna was completed, other Zoo improvements for the future were not yet
envisioned. The current Draft EA covers all phases of the proposed project in the
master plan (Including the savanna), and therefore is nol segmented. The estimates
included In the Draft EA are cumulative numbers (0( full buird-out

Since the developmenl Is planned within Ihe Core Area of the Diamond Head
Special Design Districi and is within the boundaries of Kapialani Regional Park
with a designated zero-fOOl height limit, the Zoo will apply for a height variance
from the City's Department of flaMing and Permitting (DPP).

Exact dimensions of all buildings and earthfonns within the proposed development
are nol mentioned In lhe Draft EA because (he master pia., Is al a conceptual stage;
exact dimensions will be determined al a laler dale. We will, however, revise the
texl to Indicate maximum hei~hts (e.g., one-story or two-story) if Ihis information
becomes available. Atlhis POint in (he planning process, il is anticipated thaI the
proposed Soulh American Aviary will be the tallest structure among the ma5ter
planned improvements. Its height will be 30 feet.

A new section (Section 1.6) has been added 10 the EA text to identify required
permits. AI this lime, no major permits are anticipated.

Only the utility and infrastructure Improvements (driveway and utility connections)
will extend past the existing fence line.

The publication of an EA provides Ihe community with an opportunity to review
and comment on the Zoo Master Plan.

~.1....

4. We will correct lhe (exllo read lhat Kaplolani Regional Park is listed on Ole Hawaii
Stale Register of Historic Places and is eligible 10 be placed on Ihe National
Register. The failure to mention lhis In the Draft EA may result from the personal
communicalion with Ihe Stale Historic Preservation Division, which informed us
thatlhe Zoo is nat iii historic site. Ills true that none 01 the bulldin~s at the Zoo are
historic, yellhe Zoo itself is part of Kapiolani Regional Park, which IS a historic area,
hence the confusion.

ULT COlLINS HAWAII LTD.• n~ ALA WOA"'A aouUVAID. fllST nook. HOHOlUlU.ItAWAlI 'UU-UN U.s.A.
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10. A.

B.

See our response to question 13 above.

Some research facilities may be built into the current Animal Health Facility,
bUI the percentage of space on lhe Zoo grounds for research will be
negligible. Comprehensive research will nat be possible at the Zoo for quite
Some lime, bUI social behavior research is ongoing. Over the year.;, all of Ihe
plant and animal exhibits may potentially be researched, throu~h field
surveys and analysis within the animal health facility. The prOVision of
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c.

research facilities will help the City better care (or the Zoo animals. which
will in (um, enhance the recreational value of the Zoo (or its visitors.

Two compounds will be devoted to off-exhibit breeding. These compounds
will occupy approximatelr 0.6 acres, which represents about 1.4% of the
42-acre Zoo. Some exhibIts may also be used (or breeding, and these are
accessible to the public. The City recognizes that baby animals greatly
contribute (0 the recreational value or the 100 (or its visitors.

14.10 17.

It is acknowledged that the Impacts on (raffic and parking require further analysis. A
parking analysis study was also recommended by the City's Department of
Transportation Services. Such studies have been conducted and incorporated in
the Final EA.

18. & 19.

11. No specUic studies have been perfonned. The statement in the Draft EA is based on
consideration that an increase In pedestrian traffic and number of visitors means
increased exposure, and may polentially lead 10 more busineS5 and sales. We will
edit the lext from -nearby attractions and businesses surrounding the Zoo are
expected to also benefit- to -may also benefir- (p. 4-8).

12. The information requested, including verification of attendance sllstainability, multi
.year revenue projections, and related assumptions presented in a business plan
format is beyond the scope of ,he Informl';~ion re~uired in an environmental
assessment. The ory feels obligated to subsidize Z,lO operations In order to keep it
affordable (or residents and visilors. Wilhout that subSidy, Zoo admission charges
would have to be raised to cover all operation costs, as well as debt service for
capital improvements, and such an action would likely erode attendance to levels
lhat could not support operations. ~nizing this fael, as well as the fact (hat Zoq
attendance was close to one million visitors a year when no admission was
charged, the City's goal is to continue to support a publiclprivale partnership wilh
the Zoological Society to operate the Zoo and keep admission prices affordable.
For the purposes of this fA, no further analysis is warranted.

13. As set forth in Sec. 11-200-9, Hawaii Administrative Rules, a project is reviewed at
the initial stages of scoping by the accepting agency to determine whether it will or
will not warrant a full £15. While the agency isTree to revise its determination based
upon a preponderance of new information, such determinations can be made early
on given the scope of a given project In Ihis instance, it was Ihe CiIy'S original
Judgement that nothing in Ihe proposed scope appeared to warrant a full E15. To
date, that delermination remains valid.

None of the other operations and infrastructure impacts lhat you nOled are
significant under the crHeria set forth In Sec. 11-200-12, Hawaii Administrative
Rules. The percent increases in telephone service usage, non·potable waler usage,
wastewater disposal, and solid waste disposal are not the issue; these increases can
be accommodated and lhe responsible agencies have concurred wllh these
proposed Increases. The text will be revised to clarify thai these projected increased
uses are sustainable.

The Draft EA recommends that ~'o;il~ ;~:<t,er~~f. :~r=f,~l ~
undertaken IQ enable the Zoo "IQ5 • p ~ e aLur
and allow IIOfCSlrjded dischalie gr its DOWS - Such infrastructure improvements
include construction or sewer relief lines along Kalakaua Avenue and between
Kaneioa Slreel and Kuhio Avenue, and installation of on-site pumps. (p. 2-15).

Additionally, it Is proposed that the Zoo's wastewaler contribution to the Public
Baths wastewaler pump station (WWPS) collection system will be limiled to a peak
now of 0.43 mgd. relievin~ the need to upgrade the sewer line through Kapiolani
Park. Upgrade of (he Public Baths WWPS force main is currently underway, and
upgrade of the Public Baths w\vPS is scheduled in the future.

The remainlngZoo wastewater conlIibulions (1.60 mgd peak flow) will be directed
to Ihe Beachwalk W\VPS collection system via the sewer line in leahi Avenue.
Besides the improvements to sewer lines menlioned above, there has been some
planning effort expended by the DPP for the relocalion of the Beachwalk WWPS
closer to the Zoo. This relocation will create a more direct path to this WWPS such
that the wastewater [rom the Zoo does not have to flow through the
aforementioned problem sewer lines. Hmvever, there is no definite schedule or
plan in place for the relocalioo of Beachwalk YJWPS at this lime.

Until sewer and pump station Infrastructure improvements are constructed, the Zoo
will reSlrlct the discharge or peak nows, caused by pond draining, to nighttime
hours when the wastewater OOWS are lower.

The Ala Wai Trunk Sewer Relief project is budgeted for construction in FY2000.
The relocallon of the Beachwalk WWPS was bua~eled (or construction In FY2000.
However, construction has been delayed depending on the polential relocation of
the Beachwalk WWPS.

Figure 2·5 has been added 10 the EA indicating the Zoo's existing wastewater
syslem and points of connection to the City's syslem.
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20.

22.

21.

30.&31.

Odor elimination systems as outlined in your letter are not required by the DOH
and some odor is 10 be expected at a Zoo. However, mitigation, Including regular
dean-up of animal wastes, will be used to prevent odor problems before they
become excessive.

The Zoo currently does not have an incinerator. There are tentative plans to Install
an inciner.ttor at the Zoo to dispose of medical wasles. However, if, during the
detailed design process, this is determined to be impractical, too costly, or
unsound, no Incinerator will be added.

See the ~onse to your question 13 above. In addition, the thrust o( the Zoo is
public education and recreation, making Ihe reoealionllourist·intensive Waikiki
area a suitable location.

A non-potable water study was completed by the Board o(Water Supply in 1992,
which was Ihe basis (or well pumps installed by the City Ihat currently serve the
Zoo. In regards to potable waler use, the Board of Waler Supply has indicated they
can serve the planned Zoo development Addressing source and supply issues is
beyond the $COpe o( the master plan EA. The City's agency responsible for water
development and supply has recommended use of the non-potable wells and
acknowledged lhat lhe potable demands can be meL

The text will be edited 10 read thatlhe entrance waler (calUres will have a "less
negative eff~ as opposed to a ·positive effect.-

32. You inqUired which areas under Alternative A were considered areas requiring
·critlcal attention.· The endangered species exhibits are considered to be the most
critical. In general, many exhibits don't meet current requirements (i.e., amount of
space available (or animals, modem (acilities 10 care (or the animals, number of
species per exhibit. elc) expected (or modem zoos.

Fruit bals may or may not be included in the Asian Forest Exhibit This request is still
in the proposal stage. If fruit bats are included, they will likely be captive bats from
maInland zoos. These animals receive health check ups before being shipped and
are put into quarantine once they arrive at the Honolulu Zoo. Animals are not put
on display until the quarantine period is over.

29. The Zoo has been in operation (or SO years and has consistently quarantined
imported animals. Airborne viruses carried by introduced exotic animals have not
been a problem at the Zoo In the past and no (uture problems are anticipated.

26.

27.

26.Further, the improvements required to support the Master Planned Zoo
development are those identified In the Ent Mama/a Bay Final Wastewater Facilities
Plan. While 5uPpor1jn~ the Zoo, the area wastewater system improvements are
actually directed at achieving the goals of the Waikiki Spectal District ordinance, as
staled In the PlannIng Department's Wailcild InfrastTudure Study Final Reporl, dated
January 1996. The In(ormation requested relative to the wastewater system require
menlS is presented in the Fadlities Plan and Final Report. The Department of
Design and Construction has coordinated with the DPP to program the required
area wastewater system Improvements In support of lhe planned Zoo and Waikild
area development.

No, the applicant does not intend for the Honolulu Zoo Improvements to expand
the Zoo 10 the point of consuming Kapiolani Regional Park's historic landscape
flora. Very (ew trees will be affectea. Mature trees and landSC3pin~ will be preferred
(or Ihe Zoo improvements, so retaining existing trees will be a prrority, even i( Ihey
are not listed in Ihe Exceptional Tree Ordinance Iisl.

Yes, the box culvert is already completely sealed.

No guarantee can be offered that runoff ccmh:g In contact with animals will not
eventually reach the ocean through groundwater fl~ I. However, the concept with
the drywells 15 Ihe same as using a septic tank and leach field; underground
disposal is better than direct sheet flow runoff. Further, waste from covered exhibits
and holding areas will be directed 10 the sanitary sewer.

23. The NPDES system Is locally administered by the State Department of Health
(DOH). A DOH Notice of Intent to discharge Is required if release of a process
water, or storm runoff (rom a specific industrial activity, is to a receivin& water of the
State. Zoos are not included in the Iisl of ~ulated industrial activities and are
therefore not subject to NPDES permitting reqUirements. As such, the DEA does not
address NPOES permit requirements. Tfie only permit required relative 10 storm
waler runoff is a Storm Drain Connection Agreement (rom Ihe OPP. Based on
conditions imposed by OPP, runoff discharged to Ihe storm drain ~tem (rom the
Honolulu Zoo is restrided to building downspout connections. Roof runoff is not a
regulated discharge and no pe""its are required.

24. Wastes generaled by the Zoo are nol regulated as hazardous waste by RCRA. Non-.
hazardous wasle ~enerated by the Zoo includes empty paint cans and small
amounts of neutralized formaldehyde. Biological waste products at the Zoo consist
of animal manure and animal parts.

2S. Solid waste disposal (rom Ihe Zoo development willierminale al H Power or to a
landfill. Animal wastes will not be analyzed for parasites, bacteria, viruses, etc. prior
to disposal; rather, these animal wastes are compos:ed (or lteatment and reuse_
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The Zoo does not gain profits. See our response to your question '12: Other
locations (Dr lite loo Improvements besides the current location were not
considered for the reasons outlined In question 13 above. Our responlC to your
concem that lhe EA was segmented is addressed above in question '5.

We lrUst our response has adequately addressed your concerns.

Sincerely yours,

BELT COLUNS HAWAII LTD.

Qk~~
Cheryl Palesh

Cp'L5:1f
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It you have any questions on this matter, please contact
Ha. Lois Haehi.otc ot the Ha~ardous Haate section at 586-4226.

Ms. Cheryl Vann
Belt Collins Hawaii
680 Ala Hoana Boulevard, 1st Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-5406

Dear Hs. Vann:

November 29, 1996 96-167/epo

Vector Concerna

The applicant should consider the water holding capacity or
plants and landscaping in ralation to potential breeding of
mosquitoes. Visitors to the Zoo will be bothered by mosquitoes
if planta, rocks or landscaping that retains water are used.

If you have any questiona on this matter, please contact the
Vector Control Branch nt 8Jl~6767.

Sincerely,

Subject: Draft Environmental Assessment
lor Honolulu Zoo Master Plan
Waikiki, oahu, Hawaii
TKK: 3-1-43: 01

~
BRUCE s .. ANDERSon, Ph.D.
Deputy Director of Environmental Health

I

Thank you for allowing ua to review and co~ent on t~e proposed
project. We have the tollowing ccmmcnts t~ otter at this time:

H0Zl!lrdo\lB waute

1. On Juno 18, 1994, the State of Hawaii promUlgated its own
hazardous waate rules. The state's rules can be found in
Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR), Chapter 11-260 to 280.
Prior to this adoption, the state implemented the federal
hazardous waste regulations found in 40 CFR, Parts 260
through 280.. The hazardous waste regulations incorporate
the management of hazardous wasto trom the point ot
generation to its tinal disposal, storage or treatment.

2. It a facili~y generates solid waste as defined in
HAR, Chapter 11-261-2, the owner or operator must determine
if that waste is a hazardous waste as defined in
HAR, Chapter 11-261-3.

3. A facility that generates and/or transports hazardous waste
aust notify the Environmental Protection Agency, Region IX
of their hazardous waate activities and are SUbject to
HAR, Chapters 11-262, 11-263, 11-265 and 11-268. The Draft
Environmental Assessment states that the Honolulu Zoo is a
nmall quantity generator. However, they are not listed in
our _ost current database dated 4/18/96.

4. Needles (or any sharp matorials) and animal parts are not
considered hazardous waste under these rules.

c:

r

Solid , Hazardous Haste Branch
Vector Control Branch

r
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BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.01 OSIOOP·098

Mr. Gary L Gill, Deputy Director
Environmental Health Administration
Department of Health
State of Hawaii
P.O. BOl( 3378
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801

Dear Mr. Gill:

Draft Environmental Assessment for
Honolulu log Mader Plan, Watklkl Oahu Hawalf

We are responding 10 Or. 8ruce S. Anderson's leuer of November 29, 1996 regarding the
Dralt EA (or the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. Our response to his commenls is
as (ollows:

Commen!s 1.3: We appreciate the upd<.te on ~e Slale of Hawaii's hazardous
waste rules. Thank you for bringing to our a~nlion our misidentification of lhe
Honolulu Zoo as a small quantity gE'nerator. We have reevaluated the types and
amounl5 o( waste generated by the Zoo and (ound lhat lhese are not regulated as
hazardous waste by RCRA.

Comment 4: The lext will be corrected to include needles and animal parts as solid
waste rather lhan hazardous waste.

Commen! 5: We appreciate your attention to detail on the issue of potential
breeding sUes for mosquitos in planls and landscaping. According to the Zoo's
Chief Veterinarian, vector breeding in lhe Savannah (which has similar landscape
soils) has not been a problem to dale. If a problem emerges in Ihe (uture, non
chemical conlrols are the preferred alternalive (or vector control.

We lrust our response has adequately addressed his concems.

Sincerely yours,

8ElTCOllINS HAWAII lTD.

Ql4~
Cheryl Palesh

CP:LS:lf
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SUBJECT: Cbapler 6£.', Dbtlolric PresuvaUolJ Rnofew - Dnn Environmental
Auwment (DEA) for tbe Honolulu Zoo Muttl" Plan
Walklkl. Kona. O'abu
T11IK: 3-1-43:1

Dear "II. Hanaike:

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RtSOUJ'lCfS

Dona L Hanaike. Director
Department ofParb and Recreation
City and County ofHonolulu
610 S. King St=t
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dona L. Hanaike. Director
P.ge2

archaeological sites lhat might be present (I background land use study) .nd (2) gathers detailed
information on the nature and depth offill soils. With lhis infomution, YOLI can evaluate whether
the proposed ground disturbance for the renovations win penetrate that fill. Iflhey do nor, then
there would be -no effect- to pgnificant historic sites. Ifthe renovations will penetrate the fill in
certain areas and the prior land LlSC information indicates that no historic sites arc likely to be
present there, then .gain there would be -no effect- to significant aites. Iflhc land usc
information indicates lhat sites might be Present. you can then develop a morc cost efficient
archaeological approach (0 veri.lY ifsignificant historic sites arc present and where.

Let us know lfyau plan to do an inventory survey or will follow the above approach. We will
await the findings either way.

!fyau have any questions please caD Elaine Jourdane It 587-0015.

~
~~

Slate Historic Preservation Division

LOG NO: 18457 ..
DOC NO: 9610EJIB

•
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November4,1996

Thank you for thc opportunity to review the DEA for the Honolulu Zoo Muter Plan.. The
Honolulu Zoo is located on fill land at the lite where ponds and 1 former Wand knO\li1t u Muee
Island existed. It should be clarified that the Zoo it.selfis not a historic feature. but it is wilhin the
Kapi"olani Park historic boundary. Kapiolanl Park is on the Hawaii Register ofHistoric Places.

EJ:jcn

cc: Cheryl Vann. Belt Collins Hawaii 680 Ala Moans Blvd., 1st Ar.

A review ofour records Ihows lhattherc are no known archacologicallitCl at the Honolufu Zoo.
No archaeological inventory SUIVCy hu been done for this area. Although ponds and an island
were present. it is unclear whether these were fishponds and whether housing or other activities
occurred on the island. Given the extensive land chAnges that have occurred here. the probability
of finding buried historic sites may be fairly low.

Without infomation on the types of historic siteS that might once have been present (ifany).
without information on the depth offill JOilI in this area and without deWled plans for the depth
ofground disturbance planned for the Zoo, we CI.MOt evaluatc the imPltls ofthc master plan It
this lime. However, conducting an ardlJeo1ogicaJ inventory JUrVey (u Stlted in the DEA) would
be quite expensive and would not be necessary ifonly fill soils arc to be impacted. Thus, ather
lban conduct IUch a survey, we IUggcst (hat initially you have a short study conducted whiCh (I)
gathers better historical information on the fanner land usc at the site and IUggests the types of

~ 1 r f' E r
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BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.01 Os/OOP-099

Don Hibbard, Ph.D., Administrator
Stale Historic Preservation Division
Dept of land and Natural Resources
601 Kamokila Blvd" Suite 555
Kapolei, Hawaii 96707

Dear Dr. Hibbard:

Draft Environmental Assessment for
Hgno!"I" Zoo Muler Plan Walklld Oahu HawaII

Thank you (or your letter daled November 4, 1996 regarding the Draft EA (or the
proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements.

We will edit the text to clarify thai the Zoo itself is not a histc.vic feature, but is within
Ihe historic boundary of J<apiolani Regicnal Park, v:hith is on the Hawaii Register of
Historic Places. We will also Include that, given tim extensive land changes tl1at have
occurred in lhe area, the probability of finding buried historic sites may be (airly low.

The revised lext will also reflect your suggestion that a short inilialstudy, rather than
an archaeological Inventory survey, be conducted for the project site, The sludy has been
conducted and its findings are presented In the EA.

We trust our response has adequately addressed your concerns.

Sincerely yours,

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LTD.

~e~;~~
CP:LS:lf
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United States Department of the Interior

FISH AND WD..DLIFB SERVICE
PACIPlC ISLANOS ECOREGION

100 AU MOANA BOUlEVARD. ROOM :UD!
BOX Sl108A

1I0NOWLU. "AWAD 9&850
PilON£: (8OlI) SCI-3441 FAX: (808) 54(,3470

FAJ( 00. BOB 523 47B7

Ms. Dona L. Hanaike
Dirtttor
Department ofParb and R.ecrealion
City and County ofHonoJulu
650 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

InReplyRefc:rTo: CAW

Re: Review of the Draft Euvirorunental ASSC:ssment (or Honolulu Zoo Master Plan, Waikiki,Oahu, Honolulu, Hamil

Dear Ms. Hanaike:

•
11:J\I-13-95 lIED 7:52/f1'ioiDV_

.' ,

FAX 110. BOIl!><!J "b'

t>eLi COLLIN~ + J.,So;,oCI"'iTt:~

t:..1JJ1!L
:55_

. DE?ARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

FACSIMll..E TRANSMlTl'AL

FAX NUMBER (808) m-4767

SUBIECT:,

COtfT£Nl!/1tUGUU<S, f: A, 2£"«""'\~.~ \) '" ~'61'1. "'1"6 lIrT"""""
f'O;" ~ W\\.I)l..lf& q,r;,w""", )lr'[~D \o!'-",!qt.,

TO:

AnENTlON, CI-tER.... l 'PJ.LE§~AXNtlMlI"" '5Se-7819

JROM,.'5TIo H. ~Ul2.0PIl CQNfA<:r NlJII,".,.,2'3- 4155

"ilNOLULU ~o· ,,'\.I..<;''TE~'- Pl.Atl
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NUJ'oIBEB. OF PAGES (INCLUDES COVERls -;

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife: Senicc (Service) has reviev.'ed the Draft Environmc:nlal Assessment (or
Honolulu Zoo Mast~ Plan, WaiIdkl, Oahu, Hawaii. The applicant Is the City and County of
Honolulu, Dep:u1mentofParks & Reaenlion. The: propoS"ed plan involves reorg~izin8 Ute: basic
layou! of the Honolulu Zoo in order 10 broaden the recreational and eduC8lional experience
encountered. by visitors to the zoo. The Proposed plan outlines the creation of8.!1. additional three
ttologic.aJ cnvirollDlents: HitWlii Biome, Rnin Forcs1 Biome, and TropiCll.I Istands Blome.
Currenlly, the Zoo ha.s an Mrican Savanna Biorne. The plan includes the construction of41 new
buildings, 4 open·sided strueture:s, 11 aviaries, 7 restroom fa.cUilic:j, a restn:urant, operationalfsuppon
facilities, und II crec:nhoU$C. The Service: offers the following COmments for your constdcnltion.

FACILlTIES DEVELOPMENT DMSlON
'SO soum J(IIIG STIlEET

HONOLULU. HAWAn "au
rtlOf'ffi NUMBER: S13-4J41

The: Service: fUlly supPOrts the gOW ofthc Honolulu Zoo Masl=r Plan. TIle: Service btlleVCSlhat
lbe proposed project will provide: an oppottwlity for educallon and 8 greater oppttcialion of the
unique environment fOWld in &wnii. BOUied on our review ofthe document. we do not anticipate
Ih:l.t fisb and wildlife v.iJ1 be IIdversely .rr~ by the Proposed project. However. Ihc Service
should be consuJtcdiftbc project will involve any are spcc;ies.

C1!r?Ja..'Od'"
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Sincerely,

The Service appreciates the opponunhy to provide COmttleuu on the Honolulu Zoo MastC't Plan.
fryou have questions regarding these comments or would like lethnlcal assbtanee. plC3SC contact
Fish and Wildlife Biologist Christine Willis at 808/541-3441.

We noticed that the Hawaii biarne win not include information on mollwb, such as the Oahu tree
snalls (genus AchalineUa). These colorfuJ and unique tree snaJIJ wuc once abundant in native
forests and were important in Hawaiian cull11re. We suggest thallhe zoo conslder edue:at1ng the
public about Ihc pUght of these critically endangered species and their vila! role in the (orests of
Hawaii In Ihe Hawaii Blome. We encourage the Zoo to work with Dr. Mikc Hadfield at the
UDivenl<yofHawal' Manoa Camp", (S081 539·7319) on pertinent educational materials dcolins
with the Oahu tree sna.ils.

co: DLNR. Honolulu

tkU-~
Akllrooks HIlpOt

Field Supervisor
Eco1ogiraJ Services

BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.010SIOOP-l00

Mr. Paul Henson
Field Supervisor, Ecological5efvices
Pacine Islands ~Ion
F.h and Wildlife So"i",
u.s. Department of the Interior
300 Ala Moana Blvd., Room 3.122
Box 50088
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850

Dear Mr. HenSQn:

Dnfl Environmental Assessment for
Honplulu zpo Master Plan, Walklkl nab" HawaII

We are responding to Mr. Brooks Harpel's leiter of October 28, 1996 regarding the
Draft EA for the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvemenlS. We are pleased thaI the Service
fully supports the goals of the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan and thai he did nol anticipate
any adverse effects on fish and wildlife (rom the proposed projecllf the proposed project
Involves any rare species, the Service will be consulted.

The Honolulu Zoo has already recognized the importance of the endangered
Oahu tree snails, and are planning to Include them in the Hawaii Biome, along with other
Invertebrates, Slim as the happy face spider. The Zoo will try to work with endangered
species in conjunction with the U.s. Fish and Wildlire Service and Stale Forestry and
Wildlife.

We trust our response has adequately addressed his concerns.

Sincerely yours,

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LTD.

c.~~
Cheryl Palesh

CP:LS:lf
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This letter responds (0 ~uest rorcornrmnu on the Draft Environmental
Ancumtllt for Honolulu Zoo Master Plan. Oahu. H.wall.

Aloba:

Deputrnent of Pub and Recreation
Cily and County ofHonolulu
650 South King Street
Honolulu. HI96813

Oper.uions Bnnch

Draft Environmental Assessment for
Honolulu Zoo Ma$rfr Plan Walklkf. Dahu HawaII

May 12, 2000
141.0105/00p·l0l

BELT COLLINS

Regulatory Branch
Department of !.he Anny
U.S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu
Building 230
FL Shaffer~ Hawaii 96858·5440

Aloha:
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FAX In 808 523 4787

October2S 1996

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
u.s. NNT tNGRUA CdTIUCT.ttOHOUA.U

".DWTtft.HAWAII~

_"'0
.~..

J«)V- I-llll m H:1J2

(I)

Based on tbe infOmlatioll; provided, no jurisdictioDal waten of the United States
oc:cur wilhln the projcclma: therefore. a Depanmem oflhe Army (OA) permIlls 001
required for the proposed wade.

FLlc Numbu 960000396lw been assigned 10 this proFL Please refcr to llds
number in ilny fUlure CO«e$pontJcoce. Ifyou havt" runlTr questions n:gardlng lhii laUter.
please call me 11438·9258. extension IS.

Sincerely,

"14MC.dtL
Kathleen A. Dailey /
Environmental Ens:inee':

We are responding to Ms. Kathleen Dadey's leuer dated October 25, 1996
regarding the Draft EA for (he proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. The file number
assigned to lhls project is 960000396. We have noted thai a DA permills nol required for
the proposed work and that Ms. Dadey had no further comments.

Sincerely yours,

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LTD.

~~
ChelYl Palesh

CP:LS:I!
Copy FumUbed:
U.S. rub and Wildlife SClVKr:. Honolulu,lU
US. Environmental Protection Branch, ReJion IX. San Fnncisco, CA

.. ' Clean Water BlUet.. DcpmmentofHeallh. Honolulu, HI
Office of Planning. CoasuJ Zone Man2gement.Program Office, Honolulu,lll

l1lD-~q
\tt~"'t9.

RECEiVED lItE: rOi. 1. 41S9Ft1 PRUIT TIt£ f«lY. 1. 5:a:A1

.r
IIIT COLLINS 11.........11 LTD....OALA WO....N.... IOUUV"lO. filST nOOk. ltONOLClU.II"."lI ,UIJ·H06 U.S.A.

TallOl"I·'WI fAX:lIOI'lI--111' UlAfI.; .................. _ 111& ...............

1'LAKl1l1fO. INOI~UlINO 'lAHDSCAn "IClU1lC1l1l1' IKVllOtlWIKT"lCOHSUlTUIO
IIA.......~KlU' tc-.o1>;Ng. "una"",,". t\l,ALl\Kl. MAUnu.. rtI&.Uft¢I. cu.o.w. sunu·~...e-_........._,_

, r 1
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Dc.... 'n..un D' lll..... f'OIITA11O...III.'CCI

COUNTY OF ~1!;\~ro:\f.11J--"," .'....._-_.__..,- :'._...__....
CITY AND

•,':..,
october 2<1, 1996

tr::J Q;I 2S'A D)S

::1." ((,~.l!l:,) liMI:.!1 e-oo.~=-

9}!J6·0Ul1R

h. Ch'ryl Vann
Paq. 2
OctDblr U, 1996

Should IOU hive .ny qu••tlons r.qU·dlny theee CD.ents, pt••••
call F. t.h Hly.aoto of the Tranlport.t on SYltea Pl.nnlnq
Dlvilion at 521·6976.

Relpectfully,

f"...dw..."'1V1-
-.Cr~L£S o. 9AN5011
7'/1 Dlr.ctor

"-s. Cheryl Vlnn
E1ltt cotlln. H.",.U
610 AI. H04nl Boulev.rd, t.t Floor
Honolulu, H.",.U 9611]-5406

na.r M•• V.nn:

Subject: HODQ)u)u 1M Muter phn

In reepons. to the kptlllllbtlr 23, 1996 llltter fro. the Dopartalnt
ot P.rka .nd R.cr••tlon, ... r.vl.wed th. drIft .nvlrona-nt4l
••••••_nt (tA) tor the .ubj.et projec::t .nd have the fol1O\flnq
C01UlInt.1

1. Ho", t.cUltl•• hllv, been d••lqnlld to Icca.aod.t. the
projec::t.d Incre••e In tho nuaber ot 1100 visitor. 1652,114 In
1isC::ll 1991-19U to 1,650,000 In 11scal 2000-200t).
HO\Iev.r, Iddltlonal parking for the proj.c::ted Inc::r•••• In
1100 vl.ltore I. not pbnned. "' p.rklng ••••••_nt .houtd be
provided to th1e deparu.nt.

2. 'l'tie dr.ft tA .t.t.. tnat baUd on the proje~ed Increa•• In
the nutober ot 1100 vl.ltorl, the long·t.r:a I'pacts on traffic::
flov are upec::ted to be alqnltICllilt.. It is propoaed that
th..e I_pacta on traUIc:: flov "Ul bet. altlysted by proqra..
conduct.d by the 100 to encour''Je the publ c'. UI. ot -.a••
tr.n.portatlon. 'l'ti. proj.ct phlslng pIen eh.ould Include
delcrlptlon. and e)CJlGcted effectlvene•• of tho•• proqrl"
the zoo "l1t lap)e.ent to encouraqe the u•• of _.1 tranalt
to accoa-odat. tha additional vl.ltor•• 'l'ti. tA should ')so
dilcuis vhat oth.r "'lIure. Ire propo.it'd in tne event that
the zoo prOC)ra•• do not cocpletaly .1tlqat. the lonq·t.er:a
lI'pact. on traUlc flov.

ee: DtIp'rtaont of p.rks
and R.cre.tlon
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BOAAO OF ~TEA SlJPPLY

CITY IoJDCCllIny Of HOflOllA.U
6.:J:lSOUTll6lRErAtMSTREE1
11CX'1OllA.U. HAWAlI9f.,MJ
PtJOtE 19:181 S21~I.!lO

FAX (9:18)533-1114

~
_\?~©~owrn:[O) =:::="''''::0-
~

. UAl.fIC(II YN.lA.S.\ID.YuO>.mw\
KAlUIiAYASI~

OCT 231 A IJ: 21 ="'i~N
I\lJllIEUlE 9l\.Io(It.£

octobor 2:JlE~l{J1LLIIISIIAIYAII """",,~,, ...a,

AA\1000tl SAID

~"'ChllI~

BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.0105/00P-l03

'\ '

H•• Cheryl Vann
Selt, COllin. Havaii
680 Ala Hoana 8oulevard, Fir.t Floor
Honolulu, HawaiL 96813-5406

Oaar H•• Vanni

Subj.ctl Draft Invlro~ntal A.......nt for the Honolulu loa Ha.ter Plan,
Halkiki. O.hu~iKRl 3-1-431 Portion 01

~hank you for the opportunity to r.view and c~nt on the proposad ..ater
plan for the Honolulu loa.

We have the following c~nta to offer I

1. AccordLng- to the doeueent, only a fourth of the 504,000 qpd capacity
of the nonpotable capn'C% vall. ia being pre••ntly utilized. The
.~panalon of tha zoo .hould ...t.&za the ••iating- nonpotable .upply
to reduce the need tor potable vater. OUr recorda indicate tho
pot.ble eonsUGptLon i. in e~ee•• of 5~O,OOO gpd.

2. ~h.re are three e.iatinO' water _ter••erving the project aite. The
e.Lating off-aite watar ayat.m i. pr••antly adoquate to accommodate
the propoaed develo(llll8nt.

3. ~h. avaUabUity of water wUl be dete~inN when the BuUding
Pe~Lt Application i ••~ltted for our review .nd approval. When
water i. ~d. avaIlable, the applIcant will be required to pay our
Water Syat.. racilltl•• Chargoa for r ••ource development,
transmi.sion and daily atorage.

4. The on-.lte tire protection ~Lr_nte ahould be coordinated with
the rire Praventlon Bureau of tha Honolulu rira Oapartment.

5. Soard of Watar Supply (aWS) approvN reducad preaaura principle
backflov prevention aa.embli•• IRP) are requIred to be In. tailed
~diately aftar the two e.iet n9 ..tar. located on Pati and
k.pahulu Av.nua.. Thera i. an •• iatlng BWS approved RP In.tall.d
~diat.ly aft.r the B-lneh ~nd m.t.r located on Hon.arrat
Avanu••

If you have any queation., plea8e contact Barry U.agawa .t 527-5235.

Very truly youra,

CCI Dona L. Hanaike, O.partment of Parka and Recr.ation
ott ice of Znviro~ntal Quality control

1'Idr "·..Itt ""r .:,tn/nl....,.,f - ... II ......"

Mr. Oifforo S. Jamile
Manager and Chief Engineer
Board-dWaler SUfply
Oty and County 0 Honolulu
630 South Berelania Streel
Honolulu, Hawaii 96843

Dear Mr. Jamile:

Draft Environmental Assessment for
Honolulu Zoo Muter Plan. Walklkl. OjJhll Hawaii

We are responding (0 Mr. Raymond Salo's letter o( October 23, 1996 regarding the Draft
EA for the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. Our response to his comments is as
follows:

Comment ": The proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements will maximize use of
the existing nonpolable wafer supply wells in order (0 reduce (he need for pOlable
water. The two remaining. undeveloped wells can be used for park Irrigation in
accordance with the Board of Waler Supply (BWS) study of July 1992.

Comment 12: We have noled that the existing off-site waler system is presenlly
adequate 10 accommodate the proposed developmenl, and we will make this
explicit in the text.

Comment '3' We have noled your comment thai lhe availabilily of waler will be
delennined when the Building PennilApplication is submiued (or BWS review and
approval, and that the applicant will be requ:red 10 pay yourWaler System Facilities
Charges (or resource development, transmission, and daily storage.

Cooomenll4: On-sile fire protection requirements have been coordinated with the
Honolulu Fire Department.

Comment '5: The two existing meters located on Paki and Kapahulu Avenues will
be removed.

IUTCOLllNSllAWAli LTD.• n~ ALA UOAHA &OU!.EVAID. fllST nOOA.1l0HOlULU, HAWAII UIIJ.tt06 U_SA.
1UJIOIIII·')61 rAX:IOISSl-I1I'DCAIL~~ "1:a. __"Itc.a-a.

l'lAHlflHO. lWOINU.lHO. lANDSC.01I lelOllfletul.l' lMVIlO'fWIHJleLCONWlenNO
....... ,--'·I«lIoIaIQOlJ·IeUJTJ..lU4·~·N.llAnu·~'Ol.lA>l.lotIenu.~I....e-_...._e.-.-o __
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BEH.IAYNJ.CAY£TAHO- If{,lg@~Bt:l~[[]

II'.. OUyou...,,'~
STATE OFHAWAII ~\b OCI 2~' P ~'30

OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAl QUAUTY C0m'f!~~i r.r.;_I.!I;S IIA~!AII
no _ UIlIlTlCn

'~l'l_
_ "'''_I''U
~_III'''I''
'_I_UI<I,II

/
····"···7~·~

Honorable Dona 1. Hanaike, Direclor
City and Counly of Honolulu
Department of Parks and Recreation
October 23, 1996
Page20f2

Please include this letter and your response in the final environmental
a",essmenlfor this project. If there are any questions, please call Mr. Leslie
Segundo, Environmental Heallh Specialist IoU-free aI586-4185. Thank you.

Sincerely,

~
Direclor

,

October 23, 1996

The Honorable Don.1. L. Hanaikc, Director
City and County of Honolulu
Department of Parks &. Recreation
650 Soulh King Slreet, 9th Floor
Honolulu, Hawai'j 96813

Dear Ms. Hanaike:

We submit lor your response (required by Seclion 343-5(b), Hawai'j Revised
Statutes) the following comments on a September 1996, draCt environmental
assessment prepared by Bell Collins Hawaii, for the "Honolulu Zoo Master
PIon, WaiklkJ, O'ohu, Howai'i, TMK: 3-1-43:1, Porlion of Kapi'olani Park. The
documenl was submilled by your Seplember 4, 1996, leller (DLH:go) to our
office. Notice of availability of this draft environmental assessment was
published in lhe Seplember 23, 1996, edition of the EnvironmentalNotice.

1. Please diseuss the direcl, indirect and cumulative effects (e.g., odor
concerns, etc.) of collocating the eJephant exhibits next to the restaurant

2. Please discuss Ihe Deparlmenl's poUey on Ihe use of nalive Hawaiian
plants as landscaping within the confines of the zoo.

3. Please discuss the alternative of relocating the Honolulu Zoo to a site
outside of Waiklkl.

,

c:
Mr. Daniel Taktlmafsu, Dept. of Parks and Recreation
Ms. Cheryl Palesh, Bell COllins Hawau



\>:'\><\\):i-;;:'~~ii:-~s<~:~/:j[i}'Wf?J:u;;.::!'·?:'!"' ..~\-<' ~\.;:(

BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.010SI00P-l04

Ms. Genevieve Salmonson, Director
Office of Environmental Quality Conlrol
Slale of Hawaii
235 So. Beretania Slreet. Suite 702
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Ms. Salmonson:

Draft Environmental Assessment (Dr
Hgnoly!u loo Mader Plan WalklkJ Oahu HawaII

We are responding to Mr. Gary Gill's Jetter of October 23, 1996 regarding the·Draft EA (Dr
the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. Our response to his comments is as follows:

Comment.1: He expressed concern about the direct, indirect. and cumulative
impacts of collocating the elephant exhibits n~~t to the restaurant Elephant
droppings will be removed regularly 50 they do not accumulate and cause
excessive odor. One must expect a certain amount of odor at the Zoo, and
elephants are actually less odorous than other animals.

Comment '2: He asked us 10 discuss the Cily's policy on the use of native
Hawaiian plants as landscaping wilhin the confines of the Zoo. The plant
landscaping will be commiserate with the type of exhibit bein~ displayed. When
appropriate, such as in the Hawaii Biome eXhibi,* native Hawaiian plants will be
used. local plants will also be used as substiMes in some biomes in the interest of
costs and in consideration lhat Introdudion of exotic plant spedes (rom other
countries may be prohibiled by the Department o( Agriculture.

Commenl '3: Relocaling lhe Honolulu Zoo to a site outside o;Waiklki would only
constitute a valid alternative If the objedive of the EA were to expand Zoo facililies.
The master ptan does not propose to extend the Zoo beyond ils existing
boundaries, and therefore this is an oul of scope issue. Rather, the objective of the
master plan is to enhance the existing environmenl by creating a more realistic and
stimulating environment (or the animals. making facilities improvements (or visitors,
Improving the recreational experience at the Zoo, and initialing education
programs.

anT COllINS HAWAII LTD.• "" ALA WOANA eouUVAIID. 'IUT nOOl..IIOHOLUlU••tA~·"1I HlU,'I06 u.s.A.
TU:bSll.nu fAX:au..1tlt uu.a.... • ' __ wt& .........._

rlAI<NlltO· IHOlI<lllllOO. Lo\MtlII:o\l't A&OtITlCtuU. PlVllDtGllNT"LCtlNSlA.TII<O
tu......~.ItOIClEDcl.AUnUU.l.~.MAUta.I..__.CUUt.sul1U.~....e-_~ ......""'"-__

Ms. Genevieve Salmonson
May 12, 2000 -141.010SlOOp.l04
Page 2

We trust our response has adequately addressed his concerns.

Sincerely yours.

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LTD.

CL.t8flJ-
Chel)'l Palesh

CP:LS:lf

.-.. ,
-'

r r
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STATE OF HAWAD
DEPARnIEKT Of LAMP AND HATlJR.l1. RfIOURCU

po. BOll 11:11

HOHOlI1U. HAWAII IiOIOlI

fUX {;l-:L!.I:::; 1I.t..~·jtJb.I.~~-'.~ May 12, 2000
141.01 OS/00P-1 OS

BELT COLLINS

Draft Envlronmenlal As$essn;enl for
Honolulu log Mader Plan WaikikJ Oahu. Hawaii

Mr. Timothy E. Johns, Chair
Department of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawall
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809

Dear Mr. Johns:

----_rc_--..
_'-_~--""CIO
__fDI_

-.......----_--.._---_--....._ .....---•..,,--------_11_ .. _

~.-
~lb ocr 2S A n.J.1-":':.'::._

W~~~@[~\lE:la

October 22, 1996

Me. Cheryl Vann
Belt Collins Hawaii
680 Ala Moana Boulevard, 1st Floor
Honolulu, Ha....aii 96813-5406

LD-NAV
REF.: EACCi!ZMP. RCM

...-'t.o. IMCI_ ... 01 .....

Dear Ms. Vanni

SUBJEr:T: Oraft Environment"l Aasessmp.nt for Hono)ulu Zoo Master
Plan, Hajkiki Oahu. Bawaii INK: 3_1_43· •

Thank you for the opportunity to rev! t!'1I and comment on the
City and County of 1I0nolulu' B Draft Bnvironment Assessment for
1I0noluiu Zoo Master Plan.

We are pleased to inform you that the Department of Land and
Natural Resources have no comments to offer on the oubject matter,
as submitted.

We are responding to Mr. Michael Wilson's leiter of October 22, 1996 regarding
the Draft EA (or the propOsed Honolulu Zoo improvements. We ha.ve noled thal he had
no comments (0 'Jffer on the subject maUer.

Sincerely yours,

BELTCOlLlNS HAWAII LTD.

QJ~@lJL
Cheryl P.lesh

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact
Nick Vaccaro at 587-0438.

CP:LS:1f

Aloha,

~~.tt&-~tr MICHAEL D. WILSOU

c: Michael H. Nekoba
Colbert H. Matsumoto

InT COUIHS lI"W"1I LTD. • ItO ALA ~OAN" IOULEVAtO. 'lIsr nooa. HOIffitULU.liAWAII 'UI).JtO' USA.
'lU;lICIIlll.SWI 'ALCIIIJl.nl' UlAlL...........Ilaoea.- 'S'U..-............_

ru.NloIllolO .lHC\loIllllllO' I..A.IIDSCAn/o.ICHnlCTVJ.I' IIIVlION....IHT"lCOt<SlJllllolO
tu.....~ '1OOO1.(;IoC. AtJSTl.AU.\ • TH.U.AlCI.l&AL\nto\ • n<lUrtIMIS'OUA.W. RAmi .1COftSllO,I.1...-=-_00.. __



8
Patrlcia Uyehara Wong. Esq.

~.UI~

Ms. Cheryl Vann
Ben Collins HawaiI
680 Ala Moana Boulevard, 151 Floor
Honolulu, HI 96813-50406

Dear Ms. vam:

Subject Honolulu Zoo ....ter Plan

Hawaiian electric Company,Ine._ PO Box 2750. HoncU.I, HI 96840 0001

IR? !!:@~~I'1rn: /D)
1% OC111.A II' 21

n£lJ WIl!!!" II,,\'!/,II

Odobcr 15, 1996

.- /'\ \ .-,..\,> y.~" ..:~../- "If .-. '--'~'::<.'\",';/-.J":.~"'~:~' . ;'~:J;~""""'''::--..

\/\~ /\.A\>\ _~.:;Jo'~J~.1?,S"\~/:.···~~~/~'(~~~~??~:~t;~L·:·~'-:"·>~:

BELT COLLINS

May !2, 2000
141.01 05/00p·! 06

Patricia Uyehara Wong, Esq.
Mana~er, Envtronmenral Department
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 2750
Honolulu. Hawaii 9664()..()()()1

Dear Ms. Wong:

Draft Environmental Anessmenl for
Hgnoful" Zoo Masler Plan WaikikJ Oahu. Hawaii

Thank you for your letter dated Odober 15, 1996 regarding the Draft EA for the
proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. We have noted the change in the text, in Section
2.7.1, that electrical service 10 the new African Savanna is from Monsarrat Avenue ralher
than from Paki Avenue.

Thank you for the opportunity to corrrneni on your September 1996 Jraft environmental
assessment for the Honolulu ZOO Master Plan, as pmpc.sed by the Department of Parks and
RKteatJoo, City and County 01 HoooII.*I We have nt'iIe'tmI the subject document would like to
point out that irl Section 2.7.1. the eJedricaJ service to the new NrIcan SavaMa is from Monsarrat
Ave., not Pakl Ave.

HECD shal reserve further COITIl'I&flts pert.a;mg to the protection of existing powetflrIes bordering
the proJect area Ullll construction plans are fil'IaIized. Agai:l. tharlIt you (oc the opportuntty to
corrvnenlon lhls draft environmental assessmenl

Slnc8rely.

~

WINNER OFTIIE EDISON Aw....RD
fOR OoSTINQUSHEtI M:lU9TRY ~£ADtRSi.. G""""

~~~\s:._,...&

We trust our response has adequately addressed your concerns.

Sincerely YOUI'S,

BELT COlLINS HAWAII LTD.

$;.~~
CP:LS:lf

auT COlLINS ftAWAII LTD.• UO ALA NOANA IOUUVAI.O. nl.ST nooa.1l0NOLUlU.IIAWAII KaIJ·HG6 U.S.A.
1U;klISU.UU fA1QS ....'l111 nu.n.. ......111 L......~ 'Il1llt ......~...

tu.f(H1HO. UlODltUINa. L.UftlSCA" ....oatlcrv.I·,ltVllOt<MDfTM.(XlINSUl.lll1O
MIl..... • MCIOOt:OIOlI. AI.IJTlAW\. fXU.NIO. >UolA~.rttUr'IVG:lI • Q,IAIoI. su.m.l'1CD'lT1ClAlt

....e-_......<rto-o'-'<.

1 [ r
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT.

CITY AND COUNTY OF

.......,.........
....D.

Ms. Cheryl V.M
Bett Co11ins Hawaii
680 Ala MOIDI Boulevard, 1st FJoor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813·S406

Dear Ms. VIJU1:

..OI4U1I1....o.nlu
110-.... ,.

•October 11, 1996

Hle1m'!i![]
I'l'Ib OCIIlI A II: 22

GElT COLlll!~ IIl\YH~:::.:.:=.c ..
c u ...

....... c_ _ oc..

TIl 9/96-1950

.'A "...... '. / ·"'f . .' .. ,>,\, j.~,:~.. ,;;;:, .. (:;. ~",•.
;.< . X . Y\ y. y"JJ\' '])S' .' >.-'r'/' ··.·"v~,.· j'" ....,..

.. ~ ..",:..~>\' \~....~.( )-:: ";.A-.7" )t!J: \,:~;-~: >:--;/:'S:':-.~~:"~i-~~ OL?;··~.'. .~.-' .:-.

BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.01 OS/OOP-l 07

Mr. Randall K. Fuj;ki, Director
DepL of Planning and Permitting
Gty and County or Honolulu
6S0 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Fujiki:

Draft Environmental Assessment for
Hpnotulu Zoo Masler rtan WaUcIkl oahu HawU

Dran Envlron:ncntal Assessment (EA) for the
Honolulu Zoo Master Plan, Waikiki. Oahu, Hawaii

Tilt Mao Kev:_H-43: 1

In response to the Department of Parks and Recreation's m:morandwn of
Seplember 23. 1996. we have reviewed the subject EA and offer Lbc following comments.

We arc responding to Ms. Cheryl Soon's letter of October 11, 1996 regarding the
Draft EA for the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. We are pleased lhat she has
found the proposed Zoo improvements to be consislent with the objectives and policies
contained in lhe General Plan and Primary Urban Cenler Development Plan, and
approved under Ordinance 85-46.

Sincerely yours,

1.

2.

The proposed lmprovemcnu to the Honolulu Zoo are consistent with Ihe
objectives and policies contllned in the General Plan aDd Primary Urban
Center Development Plan (OP).

The Prinwy Urban Center DP Public FacUhlcs Map currently shows a
publicly funded. PartlModification symbol. site determined. within six years.
on lhe entire zoo property. This symbol. approved urocr Ordinance 8546,
pen:nilS the improvements proposed by the Department of Parks 800
Recreation.

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LTD.

£e~h~
CJ';L5,lf

1llank you for the opponunity 10 comment on lhis mauer. Should you have any
questions, please contact Tim nata of our staff at 521-6070.

Sintefely,

~4.~
CHERYL D. SOON
ChIcf Planning OffICer
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BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.0105/00P·l0B

Celob.,4, 1996

Ms. Cheryl Vann
B." Collins H.wall
680 Ala Moana Bouetvard. 1st Aoor
Honolulu, HawaII 96813·5408

Dear Ms. Vann:

SUBJECT: Dreft Envlronm.ntal A.....m.nt tEA)
For Honolulu Zoo Master Plan,
Walklld, Oahu, Hawcoll
Tax Map K.y: 3·1-43: 1

We have reviewed the SUbject material provided and foreseo no adverso
Impact In Are Department facnitias or services. Are protection services
provided from Walkikl and McCully engine companies with ladder service from
Walklkl are adequate.

Access for flr.e apparatus. water supply and bunding construction shall be
In confonnance to existing codes and standards.

Should you have any questions. please call Assistant Chief Arthur
Ugalde of our Admlnlslratlve Services Bureau 81831·7774.

SinCerelY.:;/

M~~R.
Are Chl.f /

AJIJMPN:ay

Mr. Altilio leonardi, Chief
Fire Department
Oty and County of Honolulu
3375 Koapaka S~ee~ Sulle H-42S
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819.1869

Dear Chief leon"rdi:

Draft Environmental Assessment for
HonQlulu Zoo Master Plan WaIkikJ. Oabu HawaII

We are responding to Mr. Anthony lopers leller of October 4, 1996 regarding the
Draft EA for the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. We are pleased that he roresaw
no adverse impact In Fire Department racilities or services as a result of the proposed
action.

We have revised the lext to include the inrormation he provided about fire
protection services in the area, and we have noled in the text that access ror £ire apparalus,
water supply. and building construction will be in conformance to existing codes and
standards. .

We trusl Our response has adequately addressed his commenls.

Sincerely yours,

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LID.

Q.~~
Cheryl Palesh

CP:LS:1f
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Oclobcr2, 1996

Jl11, PIJmI":\·.....
'gt\1'toltins Hawaii
680 Ala Moana Boulevard, 1st Floor
Honolulu. Ha\\'Uii 96813-5406

Dear Ms. Vann:

Subject: Honolulu 1.00 Master Plan
Draft Environme&ltal.~~t (HA)
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BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.010S/OOP·l09

Mr. Kazu Ha~hTda, DTrectot
Oepaltment of Transportation
State of Hawail
669 Punchbowl Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-5097

Dear Mr. Hayashida:

Draft environmental As5essment for
Honolulu loo Mader Pbn, \Y;llkUd, Oahu HanU

Thank you for your letter dated Odober 2, 1996 regarding the Draft EA for Ihe
proposed Honolulu Zoo improvemenlS, We have noted your comment that the subject
project Is not ahtJdpated to have an adverse impact on State transportation facilities,

Sincerely yours,

1bn:nk you for your tnmsmittal ofSeptember23, 1991), requesting our review ofthe subject draft
EA.

1bc SUbjCl;1 project is not anticipated to have an adverse impact on our Slate trm\5pOl1ation
facilities.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments.

VuytrulyyOUfS.

'A~I1.~
U IIAYASHIDA

irector ofTransportalion

6ElTCOLllNS HAWAII lTD.

£~6~
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FACSIMILE TRANSMITrAL
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TO, \'> C.ho 1\-tl.)~11

AnENTlON: CIl-E>t-'<L VhI FAX NIJAIBEIU S ~e -161 ,

Septaabar 3D, 1996

MgM°BAHOUHI

'1'01 DONA L. BANUICB, DI.REC'1'OR
DEPARTHEnT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

FROH: VNirnmETH E. SPRAGUE JA./. r-rI!
O· .DIREC'lOR AND CHIEF ElfGmEER I v J"1'1 r

SIlB3ECT: DRAFT EHVIROIIHEIITAL ASSESSlIEH'I' (DEA)
HONOLULU ZOO KASTER PLAN
TKJU 3-1-41; 1

o
~..§
~~.

\ii

~

§.
1.

""'"~

1lEldAJlKS: &-11""" I~ 'DP/.J Crl-1M .....,.S To 012-*1 lOlA-.

plk"n- ~O'O~S T~l5- I" 1.,.6- FII'I4't.- f;1t..

We have rQviavQ4 the lubject Dl:A and have the tolleving- cODllsntsz

1. The DEA .hould aGdr••• vbere b.ckwaah vater, drainin9 of
vater foature8, ~111 be handled.

a. Di.cu.8 pr.tr.a~8nt ot vahlcle wash vator if disFosal 18 to
sanitary Bever BYstBA. Aleo, diacu.. containmont of fuel
stat-ago area.

NtJMBE]l OF PAGES (INCUJDES COVEll): ~

FACILlTIES DEVELOl'MENT DMSlON
'-II SOUIB KING smEET

BONOLlJUl,lIA.Wm JAU
mONE NI1MIlD: ~l

3.

4.

S.

••

Whore viII 170,000 9allon8 ~er .1nuto (qpa) nonpotabl8 vator
fro. v.ll. viII be disposed (sanitary sovor, evaporation or
~QrcolD.tion)?

Since efflUGnt fton thl box culvart that traverses the toO
goe8 to the Kapabulu Groin, pleas. verify all inlets to
Insure that box culvort have bean .ast-d.

Sinoo the roof runoff aay contain high ~ocal dlochargo from
bird., ploase consider redirect roof runoff to dryvella
in.tead of city'. drain 8Y8taa.

If anticipated visitor population increa... to nearly
triple, additional parking stall. ehould be coneid.rld.

ev,..(}4 r:sq
l\)hW/~

REa:IVED TItE OCT. 7. 111~ FRItiT TIt'E OCT. 7. 1121A1 R£a:IVED TIt'E OCT. 7. 111~ PRINT TItE OCT. 7.
..,,-'!/-/
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Heao tOI Dona L. Hanaike, Diroctor
PAge 2
Septambar 3D, 1996

1. Dlecu•• l.ploaantation of be.t ••nag...nt practice. (a~.)
to re4ucQ pollutant. Including dirocting-runoff to planted
area., drain inlet alteration. with tr••b trap., aore
fraquont ewaeping, collectIon ot 011 .polls fro. parking
car. and oil-v.tor separator••

ShOUld you have any qu88tiott8, plea.e contact Alex Ho at Local
'150.

BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.0105/00P-ll0

Mr. Ross Sasamura
Director and Chief Engineer
Department of Facility Maintenance
City and County of Honolulu
650 South King 5lree~ 11 th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Sasamura:

Draft Environmental Assessment for
HonnJylu Znq Master Plan WjJi1cjkf oahu Hawaii

We are responding to Mr. kenneth Sprague's leiter of September 30, 1996 regarding the
Draft EA for the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. Our response to his comments is
as follows:

Comment ,J. Backwash water and draining of water features will be to the
sanitary sewer.

Comme01 '2' Detailed plans have not yet been made for pretreatment of vehicle
wash water and containment of a fuel storage area. However, these activilies will
only occur at the Zoo if they conform with current regulations. There will not be a
dedicated space for washing vehicles if this activity cannol comply with
environmental concerns.

Comment 13: The 170,000 gallons per minute non.potable water from wells will

r.rimarily be disposed through the sanitary sewer. Since water features are lined,
oss through percolation will be minimal.

Comment 14: In regards 10 his concern thai the box culvert be sealed (since
effluent from the box culvert goes 10 the kapahulu Groin), we can verify that the
box advert has been sealed at all Inlets.

Comment '5: He suggested we consider redirecting roof runoff to drywells instead
of to the City's drain system. However, we (eel thai drywell conslruction should be
minimized to the extent possible. Gravity drainage to 'he piped system is preferred
due to maintenance concerns. .

Comment '6: A parking assessment has been conducted 10 examine whether or
not additional parking stalls will be required to accomodale lhe visitor population
increase.

IElT COLLINS H"."'lILTo. 0 uo ...LA UO...N" eoulIV O. FlUT ROOk. 1l0HDtUlU. 11"."'11 'UlJ.SIG6 US"
TaIl"4lUl·IMI fAX:QUl-1aL' 1MA1L; ~__ .B..... I.......a...._
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Mr. Ross Sasamura
May 12, 2000-141.010S/00P-ll0
Page 2

Comment '7; We have noted his suggesUon that Implementation of BMPs be
discussed. We will address this luue In the Flnal EA. There are no operalions at the
Zoo that would require obtaining a National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System (NPOES) Permit In view of this, no speciflc Best Management Practice
(BMP) Plan has been developed. However, this does not precludeZoo operational
persounel from following Best Management Practices as standard proCedures to
minimize OIMlte pollution.

We trust out ...ponse has adequately add...sed his concerns.

Sincerely YOUIi,

BELT COlliNS HAWAII LTD.

~~~
CP:LS:lr
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BELT COLLINS

This Is in response to H8. Dona L. uana1ke's, Department ot Parks
and Recreation, mBDorandua of seFteabe~ 23, 1996, requesting
co.-onts on the Draft Environmental AsS8ssaant for the Honolulu
Zoo "dater Plan, Tax Map Key: 3-1-43: 1.

This project should have no significant i_pact on the operations
of the Honolulu PolIce Departasnt.

Thank you tor the opportunity to coamont.

HICHAEL B. NARAHtJRA
Chief ot Police

Dear Ks. Vann;

september 26, 1996

Dnft Environmental Assessmenl (or
Hpnolulu Zoo Masler Plan. WalklkJ ebb" Havolt

May 12, 2000
141.010S/OOP·l11

We are responding to Mr. Michael Nakamura's leiter of September 26, 1996
regarding lhe Draft EA (or the proposed Honolulu Zoo improvements. We appreciated
receiving his comments and have noted that he did not anllcipale any significant impad
on the operations of the Honolulu Police Department as a result of the proposed action.

~
Cheryl Palesh

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LTO.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. lee Oonohuel Chief
Police Dtpartment
City and County of Honolulu
801 South Beretanla Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear ChIef Donohue:

tuJlOl.D IlL kAWUAJlI
UE OOHOHUE

IlEruTYctflf.fI

..ICHAn s. HAltAWV"o\
tHIEf

11% SEP 30 I A So 08

IIEtT CIIlllIIS "~.\·IAII

Ks. ta!8ryl Vann
Belt Collins Havail
680 Ala Hoana Boulevard, 1st Floor
Honolulu, Havaii 96813-5406

UAUIY tlA"AII
V"YOA

OUR "EFERENC( BS-DL

By ~<.<I--7a,...,~__
roCElI = Chiof
Admin BtrativB BureBU
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July 28, 1999

Ms. Chelyl Palesb
Vice Pn:sident
Belt Collins Hawaii
680 Ala Moana. Boulevard, P"tnt Floor
Honolulu, lIawail 96813
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BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
14 t.Ol0SIOOP-124

Honorable John Heruy Felix, Chair
Kaptolani Park Trustees
Council District III
Honolulu Hale
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Councilmember Felix:

Response to Comment
Dr.dt Environmental Assessment

for 'he Hpnolulu Zoo Mader Plan

Thank you (or your letter of July 28. 1999 concerning the Draft Environmental
Assessment (EA) for lhe Honolulu Zoo Master Plan. We appreciate your review of lhe
document

I am writlng to you on behalf of lbe Trustees of Xapiolani Park (MTrusteesM) to convey to
you the Trustees' comment 00 lhc dr.1ft environmental asse.ssment (-DBA·) for the Honolulu
ZOO Master Plan.

1'bc Trustees met on July 27, 1999, at whicb time the DBA wu discussed. Copies ofthc
DI!A wen: InitWIy cln:uhlcd to all Tnulca In lldober 1996 and another copy was provided
them on July 20, 1999. The Trustees agreed lbaJ. they would have no comment on the DBA.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

SLocen:Iy,

/~~~~:C~
Kaplolani Park Trustees

JHF/RB:au

Sincerely yours,

BELT COLLINS HAWAII LTD.

~
CP:LS:lf
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January 21, 1998

c

CITY" COW~m..
CITY AND COUNTY OF. HONO~
HONOLULU. "AWAII U813·30lli5 , tELEPHONE 6017·7000

,II'!B JAI/22' A II' Ib

DELT CDLLlIlS IIAIVAII

Hs. Cheryl Vann
January 21, 199B
Page 2

Thank you for thIs opportunity to submit my co=mente.

Sincerely,

~
DONNA KERCAbO JtD(

councilmemher
Council DIstrict VXI

CCf Killi~ Balfour. Department of Parks and Recreation
Counci1m~8r Rene Manaho, Chair af X.plalen! Park Trustees

Me. Cheryl Vann
Salt Collins Hawaii
680 Ala Moane Boulevard. Pirat Floor
Honolulu. HZ 96813-5406

Dear Ha. VUUlf

Rei Draft Environmental AIIa.allment
for th, Honplulu Zoo Ma.ter Plan

I am writing to re.pond to tha Dralt ~viroament.lAsse.sment
(RA) for the Honolulu Zoo Ha.ter plan. A~ a Xaplalan! Park
Trustee. I am writing to expres. my concerns regarding a lack of
parking and traffio mitigation measures.

Xt is m¥ helief ~at a ~orough atudy and analysis of tbe impacts
of tbe proposed improvements to the Honolulu Zoo could b.
achieved via a comprehen.ive =aster plan which include. th.
Honolulu Zoo and Kap!olan! Park oollectively. Such.
comprebensive =aater plan would .ddr... concerns r.garding
visitor traffio and parking. The Honolulu Zoo BA indicate. that
tb.re are no long-t.rm maasura. to aJtig.te incr••••d parking and
traffic demands created by the Zoo improvements. Traffic
cong••tion and an insuffici.nt number of parking spac.s have
aignificant adv.r.. !=pacts wbich aff.ct Kap!olani Park and ita
uaer.. ThUD, I believe that th••e impacta ehould be addrea.ed
before any proposed !=prove=ents to the Zoo are i=plamented.
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BELT COLLINS

May 12, 2000
141.0104/OOP.12S

Honor.tble Donn..a Metado kim
Council District VII
Honolulu Hale
530 South KIng Sired
Hooofulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Councllmember kim:

Response to Comment
Draft &Mronmental Asstssmenl

Cpr the HOnoluly Zoo M.;Isttr Plan

Thank )'ou (or your letter o( January 21, 1998 concerning the Draft Environmental
Assessment (EA) (or the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan. FoUowlng Is our response 10 your comments
regarding traffic and paritfng Impacts.

inc Department of Design and Construction Is presently working on a maSier plan (or
kaplolanl Park which will Include provisions c:J the Zoo Mute.- Plan.

A traffic Impact srudy ,md a ~!fUng slt;dy have bef'I'l conducted (or the proposed proJect
and their findings are summarized In the Anal fA. Copies of the reports are presented" as
a~Jces to the document The results of the ltaffic lmp.oet analysis indicate that increased traffic
resulting (rom the proposed zoo tmprovements will have, at most, a small effect on average delays
at the tnlersections during the peak hours and existing levels rJ 5efVIce will noC change. Accon:flng
10 the study, the Intersections would conllnue to operale al accept1ble levels r:J seMce (CK urban
condiUons.

The results of the paritlng study Indicate that 45 parking stalls should be added to the
existing parking 101 at the zoo. this additional parking can be accomplished through several
measures that will not result In an expansion rJ the paMng tot area beyor1d existing zoo property.
In addition, the paritlng study recommends that approxlm.alely 130 parking stalls be added to
Kaplolanl Regional ParIC:. this pariting could be accomplished by redudng the width ofportions 01
the )Q.(oof median on KalaIQua Avenue between Ponl Mol Road and Monsarrat Avenue and
repaving to provide space (or diagonal pariting mils.

Sincerely yours-,

BElT (OWNS HAWAII lTD.
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Sincerely,

MU~

BELTCOLlIN5 HAWAII LTD.

Ch~~

Respons~ to Comment
Dra(t Environmental A<sessmenf

for «be HaDOlu!" 109 Master Plan

Sincerely yours,

Honorable Mufi Hannemann
Council District VIII
Honolulu Hale
530 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Councilmember Hannemann:

Thank YOU (or your letter o( July 30, 1997 concerning the Draft Environmental
Assessment (EA) (or the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan. We appreciate your review of lhe
document.
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July 30, 1997

Mr. W. D. Balfour
Acting Direccor
Department of Parks and RecfOtion
650 Soulh Kioa Suct:t. IOlb Floor
Honolul~,\\"&ii 96813

Dear~

Thank you for granting me lhc opportunity to review the Draft EnvironmentaJ
Assessment Cor the Honolulu Zoo MUlcl P'an. f have no COmments to orrc:r al this llme.
Mahala.
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August 29. 1997

via Mall.liD.Dlndor

Mr. William Balfour. Dircc:tor
Depanrnc:nt otParb and Recreation
City cl Count)' o{Hawaii
650 S. Kina Street. Ilhh Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

!leu Mr. Balfour. ~.,d ..

SUBJECT: lIonoluJu Zoo Draft EnvironmentaJ A..Jsdsment

ThAnk)'OLl for the opportunity to rcviC\Ythc Uonolulu Zoo Dta:f\EavironmaMl t\ssQsmcm for Ibe
Honolulu Zoo Muter Plan.

I have no comments 11 thU time.

Sincerely,

GL...~
RENI! MANSHO
ChaIr, Pules IIld 1le<reaJl0l1 Commin.e

OM..-...

Honorable Rene Mansho
Council District I
Honolulu Hale
530 South King Streel
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear CouncUmember Mansho:

Response to Comment
Draft Envfronmental Assessment

fgr Ihe Hgnnlulu 1M Mader Plan

Thank you for your letter of August 29, 1997 concerning the Draft Environmental
Assessment (EA) (or the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan. We appreciale your revii!w of the
document.

Sincerely yours,

BELT COLLINS HAWAII lTD.
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November 13,1996

Christine Meller (rom the Office of State Planning called on October 11, 1996 to say thal both

the Office of Slate Planning and the Dept. of Business, Economic Developrnen,* and Tourism
have NO COMMENT on the Honolulu Zoo EA.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.0 PURPOSE OF SlUDY

An updated nwter plan for Ihe Honolulu Zoo was compteled In 1993. The updated plan was
based on accommodaling a projected 1.65 million annual visiiOls by fiscal year (fY) 202l).2021, an
Increase of 161 percenl over Ihe existing {FY1997-19981 visitalion of 632,000. .

Questions have arisen as to how palking (or Ihe proJeded increase in Honolulu Zoo visllors will be
provided. The purpose o( Ihls parking study Is 10 address the Issue of parking for Ihe Hooalulu Zoo
and includes other parts af Kapio!ani Regional Park and the Walkiki War Memorial (Nalaloriuml.

The parking study revIews activities at the Honolulu Zoo and the other parts of Kapialani Regional
Park, and Ihe eXpecled use of the restored Nalatorium. These activities aro then relaled 10 palking
demand. this study report Includes an Inventory o( existing parking. pillklng utilizatlon surveys.
and an assessment of future parking needs of Kapiolani Regional Park, Including the Honolulu Zoo,
and the Natatorium.

.,.
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CHAPTER 2
EXISTING CONDITIONS

SmlNG OF KAPIOLANI REGIONAL PARK2.0

Kapiolani Regional Park is localed 031 Ihe south end of Waikikl, 031 the western base of Diamond
Head craler (Exhibil 1: Project localion and Vidnity Map). The 42...cre Honolulu Zoo sile is
boundNl by Kap.1hulu Avenue, Pakl Avenue. Moosarral Avenue, and Kalakaua AYl:nue. The
Honolulu Zoo's neighbors to the nonh across Kapahulu Avenue are hotels, shops, residential
apal1ments. and Thomas Jefferson Elementary School. To the east across Pakl Avenue are the
Waikiki Fire Stalion. the Paki Community Center, and the Queen Kaplolanl Rose Garden. The
Waikiki Shell and Ihe remainder of Kapiolanl Regional Park are located south of MonSOIrrat
Avenue.

The largeSi por1ion of Kapiolanl Regional Park 167± acres) is bounded by MonSOIrral Avenue, Paid
Avenue. Poni Mol Road. and Kalakaua Avenue. Olher park activities are located west of Kalakaua
Avenue and east of Paki Avenue. The Waikikl Playground and Pakl Hale (Winsledl House) are
located between Pakl Avenue and leahi Avenue. Waikikl Elementary School and resldenllal uses
are localed across leahl Avenue to the east. The City and County of Honolulu's (City's) planl
nurwry, Ihe Diamond Head Tennis Center, a...d archeI)' ranges ale located easl ..-.f Pakl Avenue at
the southern end of lhe park; the Hawaii School for Girls :la Pje~";1) Is the neighbor 10 the east.
Residenlial apartments are located 10 the south across Pool Mol '<oad. The Natatorium and other
park·type uses, such as Ihe Kapiolanl Park Beach area. the Waikikl Aquarium, and Sans Scud
Beach, are located west of Kalalcaua Avenue. Residenllal apartments, resort hotels. shops, the
Outrigge. Canoe Club radlity. and Ihe Elks lodge are also located west of Kala1caua Avenue.

The 87-acn! portion of Kaplolani Regional Park Includes Ihe Waikikl Shell, the Kaplolanl
Oand~and. lennis courts, picnic areas, and fields for team spans boccer, softball, and rugby). Two
soccer fields are localed in !he area between the Waikikl Shell and Paid Avenue, which was
formerly a golf driVing range. Adivilies within Kaplolanl Regional Park Include scheduled games
and pradlces (or organized leam spol1s. evenlS at Ihe Waikikl Shell and at Kaplolanl Bandstand,
picnics. cultural festivals, tennis malches, race events, and olher adivilies.

:'.. j
~ ~ ..m. ..JlL. :..l... L .
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T.able 1-1
Honolulu Zoo Alltnlhnce

Specidl evenls include zoo-sponsored activities Ihat arc open 10 Ihe general public, either during
regular hOllrs or after hours, alld private, after-hours events on the Honolulu Zoo grounds. Table 2
2 lists the special events scheduled for 1998. Daytime special events usually coincide with Ihe
regular oPtn hours dllhe Honolulu Zoo, beginning at 9:00 A.M, or 10:00 A.M. dnd ending at 3:00
P.M. Evening adivities occur after regular hours, and end no lalerthan 10;{)() P.M.

Anendance at the Uonolulu Zoo varies through the year, wilh the highest visilation occurring
during the summer months, The scheduling of special evenlS, such as evening concerts, as well as
school vacation, beller wealher and more leisure time for residents during summer months are !he
primary reasons for Ihe higher allendance. Table 2-1 shOVlS zoo auendance stalislics for three
reant fiscal years,

·'P1nOn1
SoI.n:e: tbduIU 100

Visitors 10 the Honolulu Zoo arrive on loot. bicycles, mopeds, and motorcycles. as well as in
privafe automobiles, taxiS, limousines, lour buses. and City buses. A metered parking lot Is located
between kapahulu Avenue and the Honolulu Zoo; parking is also available at no charge on
Monsarral Avenue or in lhe nearby lot fronling Waikiki Shell and Kapiolani Bandstand.
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Kalakaua Avenue between Monsanat Avenue and Poni Mol 5lreet makal of the grassed median is a
one-lane southbound roadway with marked, unmetered parking panllelto Ihe right (makai) curb.
Mauka of the median. iI parking lot for Kaplolanl Regional Park has angled parking (metered or
res.erved) alons the mauka curb and serves northbound traffic. A bike lane Is provided makai of the
single lraffic lane on each side of the medidn, Six openings in the medidn provide access between
lhe mak.1i slreeldnd the mauka parking lot.

2.2 CURRENT ACTIVITIES AT KAPIOLANI REGIONAL PARK, INCLUDING THE
HONOLULU ZOO

The streets serving the park are under the jurisdiction of the City and County of Honolulu
Department of Transportation Services. The street syslf:'m operates 35 an extension of Ihe one-way
couplet in Waildki, where southbound lrame: Is served primarily on Kalakaua Avenue and
nort~bound lraffic on Ala Wal Boulevard. POlk! Avenue. while iI serves two-way traffic from Ponl
Moi Road to Kapahulu Avenue, feeds northbound traffic inlo Ala Wal Boulevard. The makai
ltoward Ihe ocean) half of Kalakaua Avenue between Monsaml Avenue and Poni Mol Road serves
southbound traffic. while (he northbound mauka (toward the mountains) hair is functionally a
parking 101 for Kapiolanl Regional Park. Monsarrat Avenue and Poni Mol Road serve as one-way
links between Ihe major couplet roads.

Kapahulu Avenue serves two-way tramc:, and between Kalakaua Avenue and Pakl Avenue,
generally has one lane for lraffic and one lane for parking or loading in each direction. A second
eastbound (maukabound) lane between Kuhlo Avenue and Pakl Avenue Is available when parking
Is prohibiled during the peak period (3:30 P.M. TO 5:30 P.M.) on weekday afternoons.

Paid Avenue varies In widlh and section, from two paved lanes In an uncurbed ClosHection
between Poni Mol Road and Noela Street to Ihree lanes (curbed) between Monsarnt Avenue and
Kapahulu Avenue. Parking is not permUted on !he paved portions of Pakl Avenue. Ponl Mol Road
between Kalakaua Avenue and Paki Avenue is a one-way eastbound (maukabound) road thai links
Kalakaua Avenue to Diamond Head Road.

Monsanat Avenue seNeS one-way traffic easlbound (rom Kalakaua Avenue to POlkI Avenue. The
sHeet is striped for two lanes of traffic .lnd parallel parking is allowed, ':lo'ithout any time restrictions,
on both sides of the street A major bus slop iWl terminus (or the City bus system is located on
Monsanal Avenue near the Queen Kaplolanl Bandslant!. Other buses (school buses, lour buses and
limousines) also use Monsarr.11 Avenue ncar Paki Avenue as a siaging and parking area.

2.1 DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING STREET SYSTEM IN THE AREA

The Honolulu Zoo is open 363 days per yeal (every day except Christmas Day and New Year's
Day), between 9;00 A.M, AND 4:30 P.M. Admission is charged for visits 10 the Honolulu Zoo.
Discounled admission and a one-year family pass are also available to kamaaina (local residents).
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Use of other parts of Kapiolanl Regional Park varies. Aduh rugby and soccer games, youth soccer
games, softball games, tennis 10urnamenls, running events, and other sport activities are scheduled
throughoUI the year. The Kodak Hula Show is held three days a week at the Waikiki Shell. Major
feslivals are scheduled on holiday weekends and OIl other times. The Honolulu Marathon and other
running events also Use the park.

A review of the )oot pennits issued for use of Kapiolanl Regional Park Indiale lhat there were
about 1'10 events for which the anticipated participation was 100 or more peBOns. Table 2·) lisls
Ihe major events 1500 or more persons) held 011 Kapiolanl Regional Park in 1998•

Table 2-J
lYplolollll Rqlonal P~n: SpKLaI Enn!l- 1998

D.lttof (,ff't ..... PMtiAruUled P.utk:IP¥Jt1

ItWd1 17, 19'iI!I St. Pmidr.', DIy p.uJde ShtII P.rl!na Lot 500

Mudl22, 19911 loolO£ialSocidyflondtJlU!f S~I P.v\.lnalot 2,000

Much 26-29, 19!1!1 Ywh 5ocaI- Tourrwnenl Socaf fjridl 2,500

April 7& 14,19911 81OdConcM ,""""'" 500

Mq 16,1998 CNrityW.alklmdl 'ond""'" ',000

June 7, 1998 H~bn HUIrWloe SocietyP~k ,""""'" 2,000

J~ 13,19915 Ovemishl fundaiU!f 5octe'fleld <,000

'me 20, 19915 PUJde & fetMJ Bm:.Ilt1nd 500

July 10, 1998 ""'" lw, "'"July2S,AUSUSI2.19911 Youth Soccrr- TourNmmI 5«.crr fields 2,000

Ausuu IS, 19915 CullunJ fetMJ BIfIdsund. RushY field 500

~5-6,I9915 CultuQ$ feWv~ 8ancht&nd. Rur;by field 10,000
~6,I998 Open Oa:.an Swim 5¥ls SollCi Buch <,000

5tptnrbef 25, 1998 School Picnic PialicAn~ 1,150

Octobef 6, 19911 School P1mlc PicnlcArui "'"Ocwber 10, 19915 Picnic ,~""'" <,000

Oc:tober 25, 19911 0- ."""'.... <,000

NcM:ni>er 8, 1991 ....,"""""'" .""""" <,000

N~26,19915 TurbyTroc B&n<hund 700

~6,19911 SIC. Runnlna (vena .-""'" 500

Decerrbet n, 1998 .""""" BMkhUnd 10.000
0ecerr0er 20-24, 19915 a-fudinal'ndlC'e Ru&bY & SOCC'e1 fiM 500

~- "' ....... .1. • .~

"hie 2-2
Honolulu Zoo SpecLaI Evtnll-1998

Soun;ec Ib>Oiul..zoo

DIll of En<.! Timt of fftftl .....
ftbnury ''',19915 ....... loorotia

M¥th 22. 19911 ......... ,~~

April ... 19915 ..., MSSoddy

Aprile, 19911 ....... MCM .....'
-'POI n, 19915 ..., (.asttt('mll

.'9rit 17, 19915 ....... ClIfT'tl'llAlbln

April 25, 19911 ....... """"' .....
",,",y10, 19911 ..., Mochtri'DJy

June 1,19915 ....... Wi&lShow

J~10.19915 ....... WildetShaw

lune 17, 19915 ....... Wi&lShow

June 24, 19911 ....... WlIdeslShow

lui)' 1 19915 ....... Wildest Show

Jufye,l9911 """''' W,kh!Show

July IS, 19911 ........ WildelShow

JuI)' 22, 19915 ....... W,Idcst Show

July 29,19915 ....... Wildest Show

AUJUlIl,19915 ..., ChiIdrM'I fesl:
Aut:~ 5, 19915 ....... WikJcmShow

~12,19915 -.. Wi&lShow

~19,19915 ....... Witdl!Sl:Show

~22,1998 ....... prin!e picnic

AusU1t 26, 1998 ....... Wildest Shaw

~rrbet 12, 19915 ....... Z""""
~~13,19915

..., A1oh1 ftilMIi

October 21,19915 ....... Boo In lhe Zoo

~18,1998 ~..... ZooLitn

o«mlbtt 19, 1~15 ....... ZooUles

OK~20.I9915 evm;na looliles

Oe«mbef 26, 19915 rve>"\inl ZooUt~

Table 2-) aba..e does not list events at the Waikiki Shell, which included concerts and other
performances. gradualion ceremonies, and the Kodak Hula Show, which is staged every Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday all0;OO A.M•
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Othef activilies also occur and, during a typical week, use of the park varies. The Royal Hawaiian
Band performs on Sundays lrom 12:45 PM. to 3:30 P.M. al the Kapiolanl Bandstand. A larmers'
markel is held at the parking 101 neaf the interseclion of Moosanat and PaJd Avenues on
Wednesday mornings. Youth socCt!r teams hold practices on weekday afternoons and compete In
games on SalurdayS during the lall .100 spring seasons. Soflball leagues and soccef practices use
their respective fields duting weekends and In the lale afternoons on weekdays throughout the
year. Unorganized activity on weekdays, such as Jogging and plOlICS, generally occur in Ihe lale
afternoons. Activity is usually heavier on SalUrdays and Sundays, even when there are no special
ewnts.

The Natatorium has been closed since 1979. The Honolulu City Council approved permlls lor the
resloratlon of the Natatorium on December 2, 1998. A partial restoration of the spectalor stands Is
currently underway, wilh restoration of the saltwater pool to start after Issuance of permits from the
~tale Dep3rtment of He,dlh IDOH).

...

CHAPTERJ
PARKING STUDY

3.0 PARKING STUDY

A study was conducted of parking In the vicinity of Kapiolanl Regional Park, including the
Hoooluiu Zoo. The parking study Included an inventory of the parling spaces available and
surveys of parking utilizalion on several days of the week.

The Inventory included a compilation of the number of spaces in the various parking areas within
the area deOned by Kapahulu Avenue, Kalakaua Avenue, Ponl Mol Road, and Pakl Avenue. Public
parking lots thaI are accessed from these streets were also included. P.alking lots that are priv.ale or
reserved lor noo-park use, such as those for the New Otani Kalmana Beach HoIel, Elks lodge,
Outrigger Canoe Club, and Thomas Jefferson Elementary School, were not Included in the
inventory.

The parking survey was conducted In February 199B, during .....hich time activity at the zoo and In
the park was somewhat below average. this lime was selected so thai p3rking demand could be
better gauged, since parking surveys done during periods of high demand may not reflect the
demand as more drivers am searching for parking or may be parking away from the Kaplolani
Regional ParSe area.

3.1 PARKING INVENTORY

An Inventory of the parking spaces within KaploLanl Regional Park and In adjacenl public areas
was taken to determine the number of existing parking spaces available lor Kaplolani Regional
Park, including the Honolulu Zoo. Record plans .....ere obtained from the Department of Parks and
Recreation and the Department of Transportation Services. The numbers of marked spaces in
melered and unmeleted areas were verified In the field, accounting for changes thai may have
occt!ned and lor spaces that may be temporarily unav.allable. The discussion hereIn Is based on the
Invenlory taken in February 199B.

The marked spaces include reserved Sp3ces lor pennitted accessible vehicles and for lifeguards and
other City stafr. Parking meters are used In the Honolulu Zoo parking 101. in the ewabound
Kalakaua Avenue (mauka side) lot, and on Kapahulu Avenue to help In Ihe enforcement of time
limits established for those parking areas. Exhibit 2 and Table 3-1 summarize the marked parking
spaces that are available In 5eVe1Ol1 areas around Kaplolanl Reglooal Park.

...
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On Pakl Avenue, paridng occurs along the makai side belW~n parking lots ·U· and ~,. between
p<Jrking 101 ~- and Poni Mol Road, and on the mauka side between Ponl Mol Road and Monsarrat
Avenue. Parking along Pakl Avenue, where permilted, is generally parallel to the streel. Hmyever,
in the area mauka of Pa\.! Avenue between Monsarral Ayenue and Noela Street, the shoulder is
about 20 feet wide and parking Is usually perpendicular 10 the streel. illegal parking (parallel and

In addillon, parking is permitted curbside aloog Monsarral Avenue and along the shoulders of
uncurbed portions of Pakl Avenue. On Monsaml Avenue, there Is apprOltimafely 1,560 lineal feel
of culllSpace available for parallel parking. Using an average of 22 feet per vehicle, there would be
a capacity for parking 71 call along Monsarrat Avenue.

TabieH
Marbd P.anlnS 5p,aCK

kalbllndic1ud ., bhM Z
•• A - AmnianS~~in N:tWW~loPKl'S(lor useorriltlpennil onI."
•• 8 - 0IIhn ~sp.JCfttbl~orOlhcrCCyI~
•• C - anlbblr lor smenlpNic
Scun:.Oryne-roll~~dhtb-.dRt<:fto.riDn

HONOllAulooi k.oJoIou.t.lI RLCIOJW PAlX P..uDIG STUDY

l«.allon Codte O<Kriptlon ." B!· coo
- KJlWWl AY'tfItJe.~~.~ Avenue 10 W.AlkiU Aqwrium 0 3 ,.

~WIYAVfflue,. nW:.aIslde, W~llU AqloQrium 10 tuutorillrn 0 0 "- ~ Avenue. rnV.Ji side, tQUcorium 10 fountain 0 0 II

- ~WI"'m'lue. INUI~ fourUIn 10 PonI ,",01 RcYd 0 0 7

PI ~ Avenue. tNub~ Pon Mol ROId to Iounuln , 0 3l

P2 ~wWl/\VCllue.lNlub side. I'ounWn 10 ~lorium , 0 73

P3 KaIiliuaAvenue. lNub side,. thblorium 10 OO$swllk I 0 "
PO tWWUlo Avenue. lNIuQ side. crouwJIk Ia MonsMnI Avenue , II 76

Q PM\.l1ll tot II WaiLU AqlWtum I 0 •• NmSoriurn toIdw7, ard lob , , "
S WalUl1 Shdl-t ~obnl9Ullkurd • S '"T lol nur Monwnt Avenue ard pill Avalue , 0 151

U lot aI fonnet"aoIf dtMl'II nnse , 0 ..
V Lol p¥~let 10 hk! "Yenue S 0 73

W lIlI: M Di.-nord lim Tennil Cmlet' , 0 51

X P.mJna 101 MP».! Hale , 0 17

V Pmins 101 ilIl Queen ~obni ReM Ganim 0 0 II

Z Honol~u Zoo~na lot • • '"- ~u1u Avenue. fronlina Honolulu ZDO lot 0 0 10

~u1uA'o'ftIlR"rNUU ol Honolulu Zoo loe 0 0 "TouI_ l.lIl5M1fbdPmJnc5p.aces .. 2S 1.l14

"

.......

No<th

~

..........
(D

DiMnotld HfJad
Tennil Con/or

MonalllTal Avo.

Ksp!o/snl
Park

~ oQl

®WBikIl<I
She'

@

PacifIC
Ocean

Oil-street
Parking

Lol Spaces

\
\\\,®

® 33
~

§ 75 ~

~ 93 \
6 89

@ 10

® 88 1

® 278 I ®
® 157

@ 48

® 78

~ 53

® 19

0 11

® 230

Exhibit 2 - Oll-Slreet Parking Lot.
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angled) was observed along Ihe makai shoulder of Paki Avenue frooling parking loIS ·U· and "V••

Table J-2 shows Ihe estimated parking capacities in each area.

Toible 3-2
Unmul.td P,UJdnl Sp.1ces

""""""" NUrrbUoiCItl

Moflfolrm Avenue. ~"Nffil K~A~ue.and flonolulu Zoo ail "
Monwr~A~~ Honolulu Zoo exil ud W,aikikl Shdllot rNuIc.a drivew.ay JS

Monwr~ A'o"tl'lUe. btt.o.ftn W,likikJ Shefllot m.aub dri\TNJY~ PoUI Avenue •
PBI Avt'nIIl'. rNbl skie.1ot V to Ponl McM~ ..
hlJ Aveooe,. mlIub lAde. PonI MolIlNd to Tennis CouJb "
P~A~m.ltb~ Wlnil (OUlU 10 I'd.. ~e .,
pJlf ....vmoe. m.luU IIde, hkllt.aJe 10 Mom.arrat Avenue ..

TouIl~ lpICei ".

PoIkiAvenue.~Ilde.fronlinalob-U- ud "V" (illtpl~ ..
Toul '10

Unmarked parking spaces can accommodate another 229 vehicles legally; Ihe lolal legal spaces
av..ildble (or Ihe general public In the Kap'olanl Regional Parknionolulu lao vidnily Is 1,543
spaces (1,314 marked spaces plus 229 unmarked :;pace~). Ca,.. parked iIIegallv along Pakl Avenue
during Ihe survey totaled 41.

3.2 PARKING SURVEY

Field surveys were laken in February 1998 10 delennine parking demand. Two teams, each
consisling or a driver and a recorder, cifClJlaled through the parking areas within Kapiolanl
Regional Park :uea, noling the parking uti!izalion ,11 2Q-minute Intervals belWeen 8:00 A.M. and
6;00 P.M. Surveys were conducted on Friday, February 20; Saturday, february 21; Sunday,
February 22; and Wednesday. February 25. 1998. Data from the surveys are appended 10 Ihis
report (Appendix AI. The parking surveys were conducted by making observations of parking
lot/area use from Ihe circulating vehicles. No user Interviews were condUCIed as part oIlhe parking
survey.

3.2.1 ADA Accessible and Reserved Spaces

As part of Ihe ~urvey, the use of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible spaces and
the reserved spaces was idenfified. During Ihe survey, there was always at least one ADA
acce~5ible space available In each o( six large subareas of die park. as shown In Table 3-3.
Reserved spaces (or Iifeguard~ or olher Cily slaf( were also nal complelely used.

·12.

T.lble J.3
P.arklns Occup.ancy In ADA Acceslible Sp,1ICfi

146 spaces av.ail.ablel

..~~ to ......
-~ _'2':;- I _.:~ I~:n~~I ~lirn~-

kUaUl.lI Annae 11~ .&'nIbble)

W"'_ I I J • , , ,
rridly I I J , I , ,
""'"'" I J J , J , •
'"""" , , , , , J ,

W.aU1 Aqu.u\urn-r Nm«OriUll'! 14lpacn ,miWlltl

WedneKb.y I 0 I I 0 I ,
''''''' I 0 I I 0 I ,...- 0 I I 0 0 0 ,
......., 0 I , , I I ,
W,~ ~htn ~~p'Cl("lh~"nd r9~miWd

Wednesd.Jy I , 0 0 0 I •
fridly 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

"'''''''' 0 0 0 0 0 0 I

'...... 0 I , J , I ,
TeMl:I cmt~ (z'I~ aV1ir.bl,) .' ....

Wedl'le!dly 0 0 I I I I ,
r,jd,y 0 0 I I I I ,
"''''''', 0 0 0 0 0 0 I

'...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

OlhffP.usA~lril:1 US tpaci:s~I"'tI

W_ I I 0 0 I 0 ,
rrid,y , 0 0 0 0 0 J

blurdly I • , I 0 , 6

'''''''''' I , I I , , •
HordulwZoo lot 19~~olil.uf)

W"",""", , , J J J J J

''''''' 0 , , I I , •
...- 0 6 , • , J •
S,od<y I I , • , • •

·n·



TAble 3-4
rartdnl Occupancy In Kaplol.utt Restonal 'ark Area

U,543 ~av.1lbble)
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3.1.3 P.rtdng Survey - Kalm~Avenue, MaUl Side

Parking is pennilted along rrn»t or the makal curb on the makai Side or Kalakaua Avenue, with
pardUel parking provided In marked spaces (see Table 3-5). A passenger loading zone and two
reserved spaces are designated between Monsarrat Avenue and lhe Waikiki Aquarium. Several
areas were unavailable during the parking surveys became or construction adivities. UlilililUon or
the unrestridoo curbside parking was high throughout each day (> 90 percent occupied) with little
lurnover. UnOCCllpied spaces, when available, were more likely in the area between Monsarral
Avenue and the Waikikl Aquarium.

Parking demand varied by area due 10 lhe Iocalions ofactivilies at various parts of (he park. Parking
demand was well distributed, wilh the exception of the parJcing areas near the intersection of
Monsarral and PaId Avenues, which were usually underulilized. Tables )·5 Ihrough )-19 show the
utilization of th~ available spaces (other than ADA aceenible spaces and those reserved for
Iireguards and other City stafO.

The highest numbers of cars parked in all areas on Wednesday and Friday during the survey period
were recorded at 5:)0 P.M. The highest numbers of parked cars during the weekb~ were recorded
at 12:45 F.M. on Salurday and at 2:15 P.M. or: ~undar. In terms of overall palking at Kaplolanl
Regional Park, lhe highest number of cars palked (~.272 un Sl'-u!ay aflemooo) OCt\Ipied 82.4

percent of the lotal available spaces 0,543 marked and legal unmarked spaces) in the area.

~D"r -~~. ~o~ -~ ~2:~, }::t to*'. r:.::::::,w......., '" n. m '" ". m '",...., 58' ." n, ". ". '" '"......., '" 1.017 I.lao '.... ... .., ')"........, m '.052 l,ln 1,2l7 96' I,oJ9 1,2n

3.1.1 Parking SUrvq' - General R~ults

Hoo«Jtl,Auloo/lCAloJoHl RlQOHAl PAll:P~ STUOY

Th~ INjority of parking Sp;lce5 is avaibbl~ f~ use on a firsl<Ome basis. The total ulillntion of
palklng In the areas Included in the study 15 shown in Table 3-4. Exhibits 3, 4, 5, and 6 show the
occupancy of various palking lou.

Exhibit 3 - Parking In Lota During Survey (Wednesday)
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Exhibit 4 - Parking In Lot. During Survey (FrIday) Exhibit 5 - Parking In Lot. During Survey (Saturday)



ExhibU 6 - Parking in Lot. During Survey (Sunday)
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"",,,0., -~~
IOu..

-~ _1:~. .....
~:'n'!~

M~I!Invn'I

- -. e.u~

Wednesdq .. 11. 14' '" '" 14' 142
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3.2.4 Parillng Survey - Kalakaua Avenue, Maulca Side

The mauka side of Kalakaua Avenue between Paki Avenue and Monsarral Avenue is a parking lot
for Kaplolanl Regional Park users (see Table 3-6). Of the m'arly 300 angled spaces located along
the mauka curb, seven are designated ADA aa:essible spaces and 11 are reserved for lifeguards;
the remaining 272 spaces are melered with a four-l1our lime limit at $0.25 per hour, effective
between 10:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. for every day of the week. Field observalions indicate that these
spaces all! used by beachgoers, other park users, and employees and visitors 10 hotels and olher
buildings makai of Kalakaua Avenue. The highest use on weekdays oc(uned after 4:00 P.M. The
maximum number of cars counted In the unrestrided spaces on Kalakaua Avenue was 269 198.9
percent occupied) at 2:15 P.M. on Salurday.

3.2.5 Parldnl Survey - Waikild Aquarium and Nalatorlum

The Waikikl Aquarium lot consists of 10 unmelcred spaces localed around a ·U· shaped driveway;
one space Is a reserved ADA accessible space (see Table 3·n. All of the spaces are designated for
Aquarium users only with a two-hour lime limit (the Wailclki Aquarium is open for public visitation

TUlle J-6
P,uklnl Oceup.mcy on lu.laaua Avenur, MlukA Side

(272 spaces available)

.,~

~o.a\" -~~- "..... ._~- !::--- _4:-:'- ~~~ II~I~- - .
w......., .. 71 74 74 74 72 "

'ridq 71 72 7S 72 72 72 7S

",....., " 72 7S 74 71 .. "
'''"'''' 72 76 17 " " " ..

Illegally parked vehicles (In no-parklng areas or outside of parking stalls) were counled during the
survey, resulling in more cars parked along the curb than the numher of available spaces In several
of the runs; illegal parking occurred during much of the midday on Sunday. Illegal parking along
Kalakaua Avenue generally occurred between the Natatorium roadway and Poni Moi Road.

Tlble J-S
PatlJ"1 OcCUp.ulCY OCI tc.l.lbua A'tfl1ue,lIUbl Side

(75 sp:aces av~ilablel
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eve!)' day except Otrislmas Day, Iypically between 9:00 .u.t. and 5:00 p.M.I. In general, the
Aquarium 101 was full during the hours Ihar Ihe Aquarium was open (double-parked vehicles
wilhout a driver were counted as parked, resulting In a maximum COU'l1 grealer than Ihe number of
available spaces).

r.able 3-7
'.arllinl Occup&ncy In W.alltlltl Aqu.arlum lot

(9 spaces ~vollilable)

Sw-nyOlr -~:-:;
.......

-~- _'1:-:: _4::: I~~ ~~-
W~.,.

, , , , , , ,
rril:b.,. • , • 1 , , 10

",....., , • , , • • ,
'"""" • • , , , , 10

The access roadway 10 the Nalalorium is a narrow, curbed roadway wilh marlood, parallel parking
spaces on bolh sides (see Table 3-8). In addilion, perpendicular parking Is provided In two paved
lots aetjacent 10 Ihe Natalorium slrudure. The parking alonglhe roadway was well used rhroughout
Ihe day wilh little lumover observed during Ihe survey and at olher limes. The parking lOIs near lhe
Natalofium appear 10 be used primarily by nt'f".,park users (residents or employees of nearby hOlels
and businesses) and beachgoers (cars parked iIIegall)' or oUI of I'~ marked space were individually
counred, resulting in counts where Ihere were more cars parked than the available spaces).

TlIbleJ.-a
P.a,rdn! Occup.ancy ill NAtltorium, on Accm ROAd.and In Loll

18) AV;lililblej
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].2.6 P.1fKlng Survey - W.likiJd Shell

The large parking lac fronling the Waiklkl Shell and the Kaplolanl Bandstand Is used for activities at
Ihose sites, as well as by beachgoers, users or the adjacent park area, and visUoo 10 lhe Honolulu
Zoo (see Table J·91. The high use recorded on Wednesday is allribuled to the Kodak Hula Show,
which is held at 10:00 A.M. (shows typically last an hour and fifteen minutes, and occur eve!)'
Tu~y, Wednesday, and Thursday, ex~ faurth of July, Thanksgiving Day, Otristmas Day, and
New Year's Day).

-10

The parking if) Ihe Waikiki ShelllKapiolani Bandsland lot that is relaled 10 park adivilies was
heavier in the makai half of the 101, which is closer 10 Ihe bandstand, picnic areas, lhe shoreline,
and the Hooolulu Zoo. The mauka half of the lot was generally undetulilized by non-Shell event
parking, excepl as an overflow of the makai half. Limousines and lour \'ans observed parked in the
mauka hair oflhe 101 apParenlJy use the lot as a wailing or staging area.

The highest occupancy of the Waikikl ShelllKapiolani Bandstand lot was recorded On Sunday al
2:45 PM, when 235 of the 264 available spaces were used (89.0 percenl occupancy). Use of the
spaces In this 101 afler -4:00 P.M. on Sunday may have been affected by a spedal event held thai
nighl, both In increased demand due to the event and decreased use due ro the reserved parking
signs posled in fronl of oil subslantial number of spaces•

T.abfeJ..9
P.arklnl Ot:cupAncy AI W.aiL1tJ ShelVlUplolilnl BlIndstmd lot

1164 spaces ~Iii~'el

~I?~r J.:z- 10.~

-~ _'2",r~ .4:~ . I ~~..~r ~t\lnurn

W......., "' .64 ... '00 " 111 ."'ri<b, " .OJ '06 101 " .. ...
"'''''''' "' .<5 '61 '<5 " ." '"
''''''''' '" ... '<5 'OJ 151 '" 2J5

3.'2.7 ParIlln! Survey - Paid Avenue lots

The parking lot near the inlerseclion of Moosamt Avenue and Pakl Avenue 1101 -r- In Exhibil2) is
adjacenl fO several soa:e.r fields (see Table 3-101. This 101 generally has fcw users. The weekly
farmers' market Is held on Wednesdays between 10;00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. During the
Wednesday survey, 43 vehicles were counled at 9:45 A.M., 90 vehiclcs al 10:05 AM., and 52
vehicles at 10:25 AM. The only olhcrsignificanl use oflhislOl occurred on Sunday, between 10:00
AM. and noon, whcn a maximum of 30 vehicles was parked.

T.ble ].10
P.rlJnl Occup.ancy.at P.arkIn.& lol neu MonSUAI And PAid .\vt1Iun
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A small parking 101 (101 ·U1 located makai 01 Paki Avenue between Monsarral Avenue and Noela
Street fonnetty ~rved a golf driving romge {see Table 3·111. A !lIngle driveway from Pakl Avenue
provides access to the lot, which is In Ihe shape of oil lowercase -b.- This parking lot Is convenient
10 ~ver.l' !lOCcer fields on the mauka side of Kapiolanl Regional Park. Double paddnS and parkins
oul of marked spaces occurred during Ihe weekend, resuhing In COtlnls 111gher lhan the number of
available spaces. This parking loe was also used by local pecple as a gathering place, where
socializing occurs in Ihe parking lot lIself.

Table 3-11
r..tilnaOC~ In lol ilt former Colt OrivJn. R.anae

(46 spaces :MIllable)
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Another parking lot Isloca.ted farther south along Paid Avenue trot ~1. (See Table 3·12: Parking
OCCUpancy In lot Parallel 10 Polkl Avenue.) this lot b makai of and par.lllel to the street, with two
rows of angled parking accessed from a single lane, one-way aisle. Enlry Inlo the loc Is from a
driveway near the Noela Street intersection; the access drive exits back onto Paki Avenue. The
pavement markings in this lot were generally In poor condillon, and parking out of stall often
allowed more vehicles 10 park wllhln this 101. as renected In counts that are higher than the number
of *available- S?Clces. like the parking 101 011 the former golf driving range, this lolls COClvenlentto
several !lOCcer fields on the mauka side of Kaplolanl Regional Park.

Table 3-12
'ilrtdna OcaJPAf'CY in lot '.valid to 'illd Ayenue

173s~ a-ailitble)

~~J ._~~ 10....
-~ '!..'~ 4'..... · ~~~' ~'::::'- ,'.; .w......., " " " J7 " .. 75

'ridoy " )) J5 3D '6 " "......., '"
,. YO .. ., 6' 75

'"""" J5 7J " 71 50 50 75

The Diamond Head Tennis Center Is locared mauka of PaJd Avenue and Indudes silt lennls courts.
Regional and slatewide lournaments are held periodically al the lennls center 1101 -W1; however,
10urnament5 were nol held during the parkins survey (see Table 3-131. There are two parking areas
adjacent to the lennis center, a main parking lot In me front includes !lpace5 perpendicular 10 the

·22·

access aisleway and a smaller lot In the back consists of !>paces that are ~rpendicular or parallel to
the aeeessway. Most of the vehicles parked in these loiS appear 10 bcloog 10 users of the tennis
center.

TableJ.13
ralidna O«up.lncy a1 OIll'1ond Htad Tennis Cmtn

(51 spm5oi1vilililbld
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Pakl Hale Is located on 1he mauka side of Pakl Avenue, ewa of ,he Noela StIeel intersection lsee
Table ],141. this structure Is used for community meelings and other gatherings; the property is
walled and a gated parkins lot (lot ·X1 for users of PaId Hale is located adjacent to the slrudure. A
grassed area behind the parking lot Is used (or parking City trucks and other vehicles (these were
not Induded in ,he parking survey counts). Double parking occurred wilhin this 101, resulting in
counts that are higher than the number of available spaces.

Table 3-14
PilrJdns Occup.ancy ill P.akl H..le

(17 Sp.KeS~ili"'ble)
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Queen Kapiolanl Gardens Is located mauka. of Palti Avenue and ewa of Monsarral Avenue (see

Table 3·15). A small parking lot (1ot *Vi wilh a single row of angled parking i!llocated adjacenl 10
Ihe garden; the one-way parking aisle Is enlered from leahi Avenue and exits onlO Paki Avenue.
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T~le3-1S

PaBlnl OcCUJWlcy at Quffi1 ~plolJnl Gardens
(11 spaces ;l!vail.lblel

parking lot are generally more heavily used, while those farther rnauka are less popular. Parking on
the Honolulu Zoo side between Kuhio Avenue and Paki Avenue is prohibiled between 3:30 P.M.
and 5:30 P.M. on weekdays.

0" weekdays, lour buses, minl·buses, and limousines were observed using the curb area mauka of
the maltal driveway to the Waikiki Shell parking 101 as a staging area, ellher parked or at times with
their engines and air conditioners running.

~1'D~ -~~
10 ......

-~ "... ~:~ I ~:~~e "~=- ~. - ....
W......., 0 0 0 1 , ,

"Fridly 0 0 • • , ] 11

...- 0 0 6 , , 5 11,....., " " '0 " " " 4S

On-streel parallel parking is also available on bolh sides of Monsanal Avenue, belween Kalaltaua
Avenue and Paki Avenue (see Table 3·18). This parking occurs parallel 10 Ihe curb but is
unmarked. The area adjacent to the Honolulu Zoo entrance, near Kalakaua Avenue is the most
heavily u<.ed; users Include zoo Visitors, beachgoers, and persons with business in Waikiki. During
special events at Waikiki Shell or at Kapiolanl Regional Park, curbside parking on Monsarrat
Aveilue accommodates the overflow from the adjacent Waikiki ShelVDandsland parking 101.

Su""'l'O~, -~~' " ...... -~ _2..''t';. _4:~ I~~: '::'..:::=-
Wrdrw$d.J.y 1 , • 1 1 , 5

h~ 0 , • , 0 , 5

5..""", , 1 • , , , •
'"""" 0 1 ] • 0 , 6

3.2.8 p.nldo! Survey - t1onolulu Zoo Parillog Lol

The parldnglol for the Honolulu Zoo Islocaled along Kapahulu Avenue \';ee Table 3·16). Two one
way aisles provide counterclockwise circulation and access 10 2)0 pa-ldng spaces, which are
;lngled 10 the aisles. Entries and exits to Kapahulu Avenue are made at cJriveways localed at the
ends of these aisles. Except for (our spaces reserved for City staff and nine ADA accessible spaces,
the spaces available for use by the general public are metered, wilh a maximum of (our hours (at
$0.50 per hourI.

Illegal parldng was obseNed during the weekt:nds In no-parklnga~ OIl the ends of the aisles. On
weekdays, when use of the parking 10115 not extensive, stretched Ilmousi:.es we.'e 01nl'Ne(i parked
parallel 10 the tmvel alsb across several angled spaces on a number of occasions. Wnlle the lot is
generally intended for Honolulu Zoo visitors, it is also used by beachgoers and other visitors to
Waikiki who are willing 10 pay lhe metered rales and walk to their destinations.

T&ble3-16
PoIrJdnl Occup.ancy in Honolulu Zoo P.uldnllol

(217 5poICeS available)

3.2.10

Table 3-17
Poamnl Occup.lnq' on kapahulu Avenue, 1C..11.I.laWilo Pakl AVfllU«

(45 spaces available)

Parking Survey - Monsarral Avenue

Table 3-111
Parlin. OCCUSWlCY on Monsur.al Avenue, 1C..Il.>lIaWilo P.akl AVfllUes
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3.2.9 Par~ln8 Survey - Kapahulu Avenue
3.2.11 Parking Survey - Pakl Avenue

On·street parallel parking on Kapahulu Avenue Is melered (two.hour time IImil, ];()() A.M. 10 6:00

P.M. except low·away hours, S1.oo.1lour, except 5undays) and includes 10 spaces fronting Ihe
Honolulu Zoo parking lot, with an addilional J5 spaces on both sides of Kapahulu Avenue
between Kuhlo Avenue and PaId Avenue (see Table J.ln. The spaces frooling the Honolulu Zoo

.,~

Vehicles also park along the shoulders of Paki Avenue between Monsarral Avenue and Poni Moi
Road. On the makal side, parking Is nOI permined along Ihe curbed segment between Monsarral
Avenue and Neela 5treel, where an Improved sidewalkljogging palhlbike path is located. Between
the p31lr:ing lot al the former golf driVing range (lot ·U·) and the exit driveway from the 1000g

.,,,
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parking lot makai of and parallel to Pakl Avenue (101 -Vi, parking Is not pennilfed on the shoulder.
As many as 40 cars have been observed illegally parked at Ihis location.

Between the exit 10 (he lot parallel 10 lhe street and Kalakaua Avenue, there is enough space for
almost SO cars 10 park parallel to the roadway along the nub! shoulder. Along the mauka shoulder
between Ponl Mo; Road and the lennis court parking lot, there is space for 22 parked cars. Another
42 cars could park on the mauka shoulder between the lennis court lot and Pakl Hale, while up 10
4S cars have been counled parked along the mauka shoukler between Paid Hale and Monsarrat
Avenue. Table 3-19 shows Ihe counts of the number of cars parked along Pala Avenue.

Table 3-19
P.BlnJ OCCUJWlCY on POlk] Avenut, Mons.aml Ayenue 10 Ponl Mol Road
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CHAPTER 4
ZOO VISITOR·INTERCEPT SURVEY

4.0 DESCRIPTION OF SURVEY

A survey of Honolulu Zoo visitors was conducted concurrent with the parking survey. The visitor
intercepl survey was developed and conduded by the University of Hawaii College of Education's
Department of Kinesiology and leisure Science. Zoo visitors were approached by the Universily
researchers and aded to complete a written queslionnaire.

Universily rese.ardlers were on 5ile from 9;OQ A.M., when the zoo opens, 10 just before 4:30 P.M.,

dosing lime, on the same days thai the parking sUJVeY was conducted. AI least two researchers
were on slle during near-opening and near-closing limes, with three or four researdlers on-sile
during the peak visitor arrival times. While the questionnaire was prinled only in English, the
University researdlers Included individuals fluent in English, Japanese, and Mandarin Chinese 10
assist visitors in cornpleling lhe Informalion.

The questionnaire requesled information about visilor origin, and parking, as well as inquiring inlo
the reason for the visit, anticipated duration of stay, and frequency of visilalJon for local residents.
The nndingsdiscussed In chis Chapter are related only 10 the parking portion of Ihe visilor-inlercept
survey. A OJpyo( the quesllonnalre and summary ofall the findings, as compiled by the Universily
researcht!l"', dre presented in Appendix B•

As nGled In Section 3.0, the mid-February 1998 survey period w.as a lime of lower than average
visitor adivity (or Kapio!anl Regional Park and Ihe Honolulu Zoo. During the firsl days of the
survey (friday, February 20, and S.aturday, February 21), Ihe trade winds were stronger than usual,
with occasionally bluslery conditions. Additionally, on the Saturday Ihcre were intenninenl
showers, somewhal heavy at times, during the morning hours. The weather on Sunday, February
22, was less severe, with the winds still stronger lhan usual. Wednesday, February 25, w.as a
pleasant day with more typical weather pallems. The Zoo Director was of Ihe opinion Ihat Ihe
weekend W!!a.lher patterns kepi visilors away since outdoor adivily was not altradive 10 families
and other parties with small children, who typically frequenllhe Honolulu Zoo during the morning
hours.

4.1 SURVEY FINDINGS

A total or 554 questionnaires were completed during the four-day period when (he parking survey
was conducted. Zoo allendance for these days, based on galed enlrics, was 7,804 visilors,
including 1,465 visilors who were part of a school group acIivily. The surveyed visUors represenled
about 2S percent of the lolal attendance over the period.

-27-
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Anendance during the SUlvey period was greatest on the friday, february 2D, with 2,490 "isltors.
This lota1 included 1,262 school children. who accounted for 50.6 perrenl of the day's lotal
number of visilOO, while the number of visitors surveyed accounted for 21 percent. The busiest
day of the survey period without any school 3.divity was Sunday, February 22, when zoo
allendlnce totaled 2,094 vlsllors, more than one third (35.S percent) of whom were surveyed. The
Saturday gale count was 1.908 (0.6 percenl school groups), with 18 percent of the day's lotal
visitors surveyed. The Wednesday count was 1,312 Cinduding 14.6 percent school groups), with
25.5 percent of all visitors surveyed.

The 554 que$tlonnaires completed represenrl'd 1.924 zoo visllors. Groups of three or less persons
accounted for about 65 percent of the visitor parties compleling questionnaires. Groups consisting
of four to 10 penons comprised about 30 percent of the questionnaires. Approximately 3 percent
of the questionnaires indicated groups of 10 or more persons. The remaining 2 petcerlt of
questionnaires were incomplete Or illegible.

The University of Hawaii's visiloc-lnlercept survey found that about half (46.4 percent) of the
vis1lors surveyed duringlhe four days were Hawaii resiaenls. Of these, about 90 percent were from
Oahu. The peak arrival time was around the noon hour, wilh nearly 60 percent of the groups
surveyed arriving between 11:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M.

The visitor-intercept survey found that, overall, the majority (58 percenl) of visitors to Ihe Honolulu
Zoo arrived by car. WalkIng was the next most popular means of tr,fn!portation, accounling for 25
percent, with bus riders following at about 16 percent. A slightly greater petetntage of visitors
arrived by walking or bus than by persooal vehicle on weekdays than on the weclc.'tld. These
differences correspond to the slightly higher percentages of non-residents visiting the Honolulu
Zoo on the weekdays. lesS than i percent of zoo visitors were dropped off or arrived by taxi or
moped. Table 4-1 presents a summary ofdaily group and visitor arrivals during the survey period.

.,..

Tmle4·1
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Tmle4-1
Surnnury of O.lIy Group ""d Vidtor Amnls (COl'WinutdJ
~ on vlsUOl'.Jnten:ept: SUIYey)
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Considering that school groups and excursion parties represented survey respondents reporting to
travel by bus in groups of 12 or more. approximately 9 percent of the visilors were in this category.
The rema;nlng visilors (about 6 percent) reponing travel by bus were considered 10 travel by a City

bus or a small tour bus. Since the visitor-intercept SUM!Y did not explfcilly distingUish between
types of buses (i.e., City bus or tour bus), there are no -hard- data 10 support mOle specific
information. Thus, inferences were made from Ihe few respondents thai provided specific
information.

Wednesday's visllor·intercept survey results offered lhe most insight Into what type of bus was
used. This day's dala indicale that some groups arrived by City bus and Ihal some arrived by tour

.J<).

bus. O( Z9 bUHlding groups (excluding two groups with more than a dozen visi!on). seven
respondents indicated that they arrived at the lOO via a City bus. noting a route number or wriling
in -Oty bus· when describing their route to the zoo. Five of the seven respondents were from out
Of-sl3te. Three respondents out of the 29 groups wn>le down -lour'" or -lour bus'" when descflbing
their route to lhe lOO. These 10 responses represent less than 2 percent of the tolal amounl of
surveys collected over the four.<fay survey period. The remaining 19 surveys were either left blank
or did not contain a response Ihat relaled 10 what rype of bus was used. Ills also inleresting 10 n(lle
that of the remaining 19 surveys, five respondents Indicated that they were from Oahu, while the
rest indicated otherwise. From this very small sample of data, it could be InfelTed thai roughly two
thirds of bus-riding groups arrived by City bus, while approximately one-third anived by lour bus.

Since use of a car was the method of tr.l.Osportalion for more than half (58 percenU of zoo visilOrs.
a doser look at the survey responses Is warranted. A1lhough the number of visitors In a group who
arrived by car ranged from one to 17, generally, only groups with eight people or less were
considered In the analysis. This distinction Is made because II Is Ihought thai eighl people can fil
comfolUbly In oil minivan, which Is on the larger side of what Is considered a "'car.'" This discussion
does not Include those being "'dropped off- or those arriving by taxi.

The percentage of visitors using a car wilh eight passengers or less varied from 34 to 65 percent.
this pen:t!ntage tak~ inlo account all visitors. regardless of mode of lransportallon (see summary
below).

Doly Of Sumy _ rircin"-cfVkiron.Arri.,m. by Car

W"''''''''' 34.0

'rid>y 37.0

"'''''''' ....
""'" 59.2

The above percentages correspond to parking occupancy numbers at the Honolulu Zoo Lot Ylown
in Table 3-16. The table shows that parking occupancy is considerably higher on the weekends.
The average day parking counls for Wednesday and Friday are 109 and 120. respectively. The
average day parking counts for Saturday and Sunday are 141 and 157, respectively.

Table 4-2 presents another asped of visUors arriving by car. These percentages reflect Ihe day's
number of car.rfdlng visitors sur.-eyed oul of lhe lotal number of car·ridlng visitors surveyed over
the four.<fay period. For example, almost one-fourth of Ihe visilors traveling by car came 00
Saturday.
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Table 4-1
Visitor AmnII by Car
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SID' 51

The average number of passengers per car was calculated to be 3.39 for the four-day survey period.
Both weekday averages were lower than the weekend averages. Friday's average was computed at
2.94, with 2.85 average for Wednesday. The average for Salurday was calculated as 3.54, while
Sunday's average was J.B1.

During Ihe survey period, 286 groups that arrived by car were surveyed. Most of the gl'Ollps
arriving by Cilr traveled in groups of three.

'*-': lhr\e~_Iorod!l(lrI Md'I ItWltOf leu~

During the weekend days at the survey there was morn variatlon In the number of Honolulu Zoo
vlsilors per group. On weekdays Ihe number of peop!e per group ranged from one to nine, while
on weekends the number of people per party fi]nged froen one 10 17.

~OI~""""" ........ br at' iOt~dMyblsCd-(Inh lClW"riinbercl~ \'tIbIltI1'fInIbyatlor Ihe llu4rt.............
Tha majority of groups using a car to lravello the Honolulu Zoo was (rom Oahu. Over the four
survey days the average percentage of Oahu groups arriving by car. out of the lotal number of
gtOups traveling by car, waS calculafed 10 be 68.2 percent. The day with the lowest percentage of
Oahu groups arriving by car was Friday, at 67.3 percent The day with the highest percentage of
Oahu groups arriving by car was Saturday, al 69.2 percent. Wedn~sday's percentage, 6e.J. was
slightly higher than Sunday's percentage, 67.9 (see Table4.J).

TAble 4-]
ArriVAls by Ctr- Croups from O.ahu
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The peak occupancy period in the Honolulu Zoo parking lot on a1l days of lhe survey occurred
between noon and 2:00 P.M. The parleinglol occupancy peak period thus corresponds 10 the peak

In terms of location of parking, the overall survey found that about 50 percent of Ihe groups used
the Honolulu Zoo parking lot. This percentage included surveys noling -zoo parking lot- and those
stating -metered parking.- Another J] perQ!nt noted that they left their vehIcle in a -parking lot/'

with an additional 15 percent noting -Kapiolani Park: Combining these two railer percentages, a
total of 48 percent of the groupS surveyed indicated that they chose to park in an unmetered
localioo r:nd walk farther to the zoo. Use of the Honolulu Zoo parking lot was greatest on Sunday
and Wednesday of the survey period, but lJarking in areas outside the Honolulu Zoo parking lot
was greater un all four days of the survey.

The amount of lime visitors spent localing a parking space during the survey period was greatest on
Sunday, with 65 percent repol1lng -10 minutes or longer."' ot the ~(urdaysurvey respondents, 54
percenllndicated spending between 1 and 10 minules locanng a parking space. For the wee~days

of the survey period, the majolily of respondents indicated that they found parking spaces in -less
than a minute:

The Honolulu Zoo visitor4nterccpt survey found that the days of peak allendance at the lOa for
visitors arriving by ar and needing parking coincide with the peak use of the rest of Kapiolanl
Regional Park. Sundays and Saturdays are both the peak days of park adiviry and also the primary
days for local residents and others traveling by peMnal vehicle to visit the lOO. Only on the
Sunday and Saturday of Ihe parking survey period was the zoo 101 at 100 percent utilization. ",hich
correlates with lhe -longer Ihan 10 minutes· length of time zoo visitors needed to find parking
spares.

4.2 FINDINGS RELATED TO KAPIOIANI REGIONAL PARK
67.'
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visitor arrival times nOled in the visilor·intel"Cepl survey. Indicating Ihatzoo visitors lend to use the
parking lot adjacent to the main entrance to the zoo in spite of the parking meters.

The unmelered parking loc closest to the Honolulu Zoo entrance Is the one serving the Kaplalanl
Bandstand and the Waiklkl Shell. There are 264 stalls in this lot, which Is localed directly across
Monsarral A~nue from the Honolulu Zoo entrance. At no time during the survey was this lot fully
occupied. Maximum use of Ihis 101 during the survey period occurred on Sunday belWeen the
hours or 2:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M,. which was within the lime or the Royal Hawaiian Band
performance allhe Kaplolani Bandstand.

Zoo visitors tend to use Ihe Hoooluiu Zoo parking lot. based on the visilor-intercept survey and the
monifored parking lot occupancy. For tne days that were survevcd. the weather, more than the
availability of parking. may have been a deterrent to visiting the zoo. Given the isolated nature 01
the Honolulu Zoo parking 101 from the oIher areas of KaplolanJ Regional Park. such as the sport
fields, jogging paths, Waikiki Shell, and Kaplolanl Bandstand, this 101 does nOC provide ready
access to areas or activity outside or the zoo. Zoo visitors do not seem to be compeling with other
I(;jpiolanl Regional Park users ror vehIcular parking.

.]4.

CHAPTERS
EXISTING PARKING DEMAND OF HONOLULU ZOO

5.0 ANALYSIS

The parking demand created by the Honolulu Zoo is related (0 the visitalion. particularly the
number of visits by Hawaii residents. Data collected from the visitor·intercept survey and the
parking survey were used to estimate the parking demand created by the existing zoo operation
and the use of the Honolulu Zoo parldng lot. The analyses were done fot the visitation during
February. which Is lower than the peak: vlsitalfon that OCCtJrs during March and lhe summer
mooths. Monthly allendance data rrom the Honolulu Zoo were used to factor these estimales to
peak conditions.

S.l USE OFlHE HONOLULU ZOO PARKING LOT

Honolulu Zoo attendance averaged 1,950 persons per day during the four SUMy days. The visUor
intercept survey indicated that S8 percent of zoo vlsit~ arrived by automobile. II should be noled
that approxlmately 85 percent of visilors who anived by automobile arrived In groups of eight
persons or less. The average group size of these ....isitors was 3.39 persons per grouP. and the
average duration or the visit was 25 hours. These statistics Indicate that 283 vehicle arrivals and
283 vehicle departures could be allributed to zoo ....isitors. creating a parking demand of 708 space
hours pel ~lay. (One -space-hour"' Is equal to one parking space used for one hour; four space
hours could be the result or one space used ror four hours, two spaces used ror two hours. Or any
such co;nblnation.J

The visitor·inlerrept survey tabulated 50 percent of the visitors arriving by automobile used the
-zoo parking lot- or -metered parking- and IS percent parfced in !<apio!ani Park. Another 3]
percent stated Ihal a -parking lor was used without specifying where the lot was located. The
specific responses were used to estimale that 77 percent of the parked vehicles used the Honolulu
Zoo parking 101. The traffic generated by zoo visitors. therefore. was 218 vehicles entering the
parfcing lot and 216 vehldes leaving the parking 101. The parking used by zoo visitors fotaled 730
space-hours per day.

The parking survey recorded usage of the parking lot 011 2o-minute intervals during the day, rrom SO
minules berore the zoo opened to one hour and 20 minutes afler the zoo closed. Total use of the
lot during the survey period averaged 1,330 space-hours per day; the tolal use recorded between
860 A.M. and 4~0 P.M. (zoohoors are 9;00 "-M.lo 4~O P.M.) averaged 1,200 hours. meaning Ihat
an average of 79 spaces were used beyond the Honolulu Zoo hours. These sfaUst/a indicate that
only 61 percent of the vehicles In the Honolulu Zoo parking lot Is due to zoo visitors. The
remainder of the parking spaces, Of an average of nearly 60 spaces, may be associated with other
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area ildivilies. Field observations Indicale thai persons with destinations in Waikiki. beachgoers.

and other park users often use the parking lot.

The parking survey showed;m average of 144 spaces, or 66 percent of the 217 spaces available.
occupied during Ihe hours Ihe zoo was open. On Saturday and Sunday, the lot reached full
occupancy, but the peak occupancy on weekdays was lesslhan 86 percent of the lotal spaces. The
peak parking used based on the p3rllng survey is about 150 percent of the average number of
spaces used.

5.2 USE OF OTHER PARKING BV ZOO VISITORS

Zoo vhilors also genetaled an aver.Jge volume of 90 vehicles per day entering and leaving another
parking area, using 220 space-hours per day. In reviewing the parking available near the enllance
10 Honolulu Zoo, Ihe most likely areas would be along Monsaml Avenue and In the Waikikl
SheJllKapiolani Bandstand parttlng lot. Given the convenience olfoStrecl nose-in parttlng In the
parking lot. as compared with parallel patklng along a street with significant bus traffic, all of this
demand was assumed to be met by the parking lot. Using the parking pattern in (he Honolulu Zoo
parking lot as observed In the sutVev.the peak parking use bV Honolulu Zoo vislrors in the Waikiki
ShelllKapiolani Bandstand parking lot is about 50 spaces on Sarurdav or Sunday. and 40 spaces on
.....eekdays. These estimares Imply that Honolulu Zoo visitors account for between 25 percent and
40 percent of the cars parked In the Waikiki ShelllKapiolanl Bandstand parking lot.

5.3 ESTIMATE OF EXISTING PARKING DEMAND Al HONOlUt') zoe

The peale parking demands during the days the surveys were taken are estimated to be 1S0 spaces
on weekdays and 210 spaces on weekends. About 75 percent of these demands Is presentlv served
by the metered Honolulu Zoo parking 101. with the remainder parking free elsewhere.

The peak parking demand could correlate with the number of resident visitors. Based on the
monthly gate counts, visitors using kamaaina rates and annual panes in February were 107 percent
of the average month, and peak visitallon by kamaaina and annual pass holders occurs in March,
which has been 131.S percent of the average month. Peak parking demand during the peak month.
therefore. would be 22 percent higher Ihan In february. The peak parking demands during Ihe
peak month for the existing visitatfon are eslimaled to be 180 part.:ing spaces 01'1 weekdays and 260

parking spaces on weekends.

5.4 ESTIMATE OF EXISTING "CAPTURE" OF OAHU RESIDENTS

An eslimate of the percentage of Oahu residents Ihat currently visit the Honolulu Zoo was made to
assist in Ihe projection of future visitalion by Oahu residents. The Honolulu Zoo reports 145,000
visits per yeat by aduhs with annual passes or at Ihe kamaaIna rate. From Ihe visilor.intera!pl
survey. 89 peKent of Ihe state residenls visiling the Honolulu Zoo are Oahu residents and the

.J6-

average visitor makes two visits per year. Therefore. approlliffiarely 129.000 adult visits are made

per year by Oahu residents, with 65,000 adull residents visiling the Honolulu Zoo in anyone year.
Population estimates made by the Slate of Hawaii Planning Office indicate a resident population of

870.000 on Oahu (199n, with approximately 74 percent aged 18 or older. The Honolulu Zoo,
therefore, Is vlsiteJ by 10 percent of Oahu's adull residents.

-]7-
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CHAPTER 6
EXISTING PARKING DEMAND. OTHER USES

AT KAPIOLANI REGIONAL PARK

6.0 ANALYSIS

The parking demand created by Honolulu Zoo visitors is approximately one-sixlh of the lolal
parking in the areas discussed In lhls parking survey. The analysis or existing parking rOf all of
Kaplolanl Regional Palie, thererore, also considers the parking demand due to users other than zoo
vlsllon. The analysis will then consider the lotal demand, inasmuch thai there are non-zoo users
parking In the HonoluluZoo parking 101 as well as zoo visitors parking elsewhere In the parle.

6.1 PARKING (NOT RELATIO TO THE ZOO) AT KAPIOLANI REGIONAL PARK
DURING SURVEY

The parking survey was condUded dUring a non-peak period 50 thai demand could be better
measured wllhout being afrected by lhe lack or parking. On weekdays, the average number of cars
In public parking areas whhln Kaplolanl Regional Park (excluding those of Honolulu Zoo vlsilolSl
was 650; on Saturday, the average was 850 ars, and on Sunday the average was 900 ars. The
hlgtlest number or ars parked Is estimated 10 be BOO on Wednesda"., 100.10 Friday, 1.1)()() on
Saturday, and 1,060 on Sunday. These totals compare with a apadly 10 park approxlma~o!:V 1,340
cars In areas other Ihan the mefeted lot adjacent to the Honolulu Zoo.

6.2 PARKING DEMAND, PEAK ACTIVITY PERIOD

Typical weekday adivily allhe park other than the zoo Is nol expected 10 vary signlficanlly from
the weekday adivity that was present during the survey days In February 1998. Some Increase In
families using tile park dUling the summer monlhs, when more children are out of school, can be
expected, bur when compared to the adiviUes that typically occur al the park throughout the year
<e.g., adult softball gamcs, tennis malches, logging and other running sports), the Increase In the
number of vehicles is nor expected to be significant. Nevertheless, typical weekday parking is
estimated to be 25 percent hlghel than the lotals In Ihe survey.

The maximum typical weekday parking count would Increase from 800 to 1,000, which means
that the typical summer weekday parking silualion would be similar 10 the SalUlday situallon
during lhe survey. Ullder these conditions, some park users were not able to find parking spaces In
close proximity 10 their adivities; howevel, overall, less than 15 percent of lhe parking available In
the area was used al anyone time.

Except lor several very large major events, a typical weekend in the summer would be
rnaradelized by several large picnics, many smaller ramily gatherings, .nd more beacbgoers.

.J8-

However, some 01 the organized sports activilies that occur In the spring and rail (e.g., youth
soccer practices and games, adult softhall leagues) would not occur simullaneously. The number or
people visiling the park Is estimated 10 be 1S percenl higher than average, while the use of the park
during the survey dates Is estimated to be 90 percent or the average. The typical number of people
using the park, (hen, would be about 28 percent higher than during the survey. The average
number of penons per vehicle ror the summer activities Is estimated to be 25 percent higher Ihan
thai of other limes, somewhat millgallng the parldng demand created by the higher number of
people visiting the park. However, because longer stays are typical or summer visits 10 the park,
people lend to arrive earlier and parking requirements per visitor are estimated to be 20 percent
Iligher tllan average. Based on these ractors, the parking demand on a typical sunvner weekend Is
thererore estimated 10 be 12S percent or the survey.

Park users o~r than Honolulu Zoo visitors are estimated (0 require 1,325 parking spaces In Ihe
mld-artemoon on a typical summer Sunday. When added 10 the 260 spaces needed lor zoo
visitors, the total demand or 1,585 spaces exceeds the lnvenforied total or 1,543 spaces. For a
typical Sunday during the summer, all or the parking available al Kaplolanl Regional Park is used.

6.3 PARKING DEMAND, MAJOR EVENTS

Severallimf:S a year, major events aUradlng over 3,000 people to Kapiolanl Rcgional Park are
Ileld. Exarnpld or lhese are the visitor IndU1try charity walk In May, the Okinawan Festival in
Seplerr.ber, and the Honolulu Marathon in December. Each of Ihese events alone could fill all the
spaces in the vicinity of the park; Ilowever, olher adivllies and events occur at tile same time and
the lolal parking demand clearly exceeds the supply. The organizers or these major evenls are
aware of the siluaUon and have taken steps 10 ease the parking situallon by amnging ror additional
parking at remote sifes and providing shuule services between these sites and the park.

-J9-
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7.1 HONOLULU ZOO MASTER PLAN

Improved breeding and resea.rch fa.cllities will be provided as pal1 of the new animal holding
facilities within each habitat, or housed in separate on-slle buildings, as appropria.te. All of Ihe
proposed buildings and improvements, other Ihan off-site ulilities, will be construded wIthin Ihe
ellisting Honolulu Zoo fence line.

The City undertakes reviews and upd.1les of facility master plans approximately every 10 years.

Master plan updates are based on needs and gener.al changes or trends within lhe community. The
lenglh of the review and upd3le process varies, but II normally lakes about two years from award of
the maSler planning contract to completion of the document.

The current Honolulu Zoo Master Plan was completed In 1993. This plan, once Implemented, will
broaden lhe recrealional and educational experience offered to visilOfS. and expand OtHlIe
breeding and research facilities. Under the plan, visitors will be provided wilh an educallonal MOry

line thai presents four ecological habitats: African Savanna, Rain Forest, Hawaii, and Tropical
Islands. The African Savanna exhiblls were completed In 1992, prior to Ihe updated master plan,
and are open 10 \llsitors. The first phase of Ihe Rain Forest exhibits is under design. The latter
phase(S) of the Rain Forest and remaining habitats have not gone b~~-ood colnceplual design and

Iheirconslrudion is unscheduled.

The update of Ihe Kaplolanl Regional Park masler plan may lncILde changes In vehicular
dreulalion and parking localions; however, the tolal number of parking spaces will likely remain
unchanged. Impl'OV'Cments for pedestrian drculatlon, such as sidewalks wilh curbs, may be
Included In Ihe master plan and could restrid access 10 some of Ihe illegal parking areas. Since
these areas were nol considered within the current parking Inventory, the Improvements will nol
decrease Ihe available parking (or Ihe purpose of this survey.

7.3 OTHER DEVElOPMENTS AT KAPIOLANI REGIONAL PARK

AI the p~nt time there are no plans 10 change Ihe use of or the level of adlvilies al the Waikiki
Shell. The use of the Shell facilities varies by 4 10 5 percent annually based on market lrends for Ihe
outdoor venue. No expansion o( fadlities, increase In use, or expansion of parking Is proposed for
Ihe Walkiki Shell. lis primary use Is In th~ evenings and thus performances held Ihere do nOl
typically compele (or parking with Honolulu Zoo or other Kapiolanl Regional Park activities.

The Waikiki Shell, like the Hooolulu Zoo, is considered a special use within Kapiolani Regional
Park. II is subject to separale management under the City government, being part of Ihe
Department of Enterprise Services. The Waikikl Shell has not been Ihe subject of a separale masler
plan and was considered as a continuing use in Ihe previous Kapiolani Regional Park master plans.

Updating of the Kapiolanl Regional Park masler plan Is on going. While the plan will review
localions of playing fields and other fad lilies, no slgnificanl changes in Ihe number of such
fad!ilies and their primary uses have been Identified. Kaplolani Regional Park is expected 10
continue 10 SCM! as a regional recreational resource and Ihe localion for special events, such as Ihe
Okinawan Feslival, Honolulu Marathon finish line, and similar activities.

7.2 KAPIOlANl REGIONAL PARK MASTER PlANCHAPTER 7
MASTER PLANS FOR HONOLULU ZOO

AND KAPIOLANI REGIONAL PARK

BACKGROUND7.0

The master plan envisioned an increase of nearly 1,000,000 million visitors annually. The fY1991
1992 attendance, 00 which the master plan was based, had a galed attendance of 652,314. The
projected FY2000-200t attendance is 1,650,000. Zoo staff over this same period was projected 10
Increase from 13210 207.

The currenl master plan shows no changes 10 Ihe existing Honolulu Zoo parking 101. Additional
visitor parking In suppol1 of Ihe master plan development was not proposed. Use of alternative
transportation by HonolullJ Zoo visitors, such as mass transil, however, was expected to increase.

Addilional staff parking is proposed under Ihe masler plan. There are currenlly about 40 unmarked
stalls along the internal unpaved access road on Ihe Kapahulu Avenue side of Ihe Honolulu Zoo.
As proposed in the masler plan, two parking lots In the malntenanwsupport area will provide an
additional 48 staff parking stalls. This 101 will conlinue 10 be accessed ffom Kapahulu Avenue, but
will be paved and striped for user convenience and optimum vehicle parkIng.

The only other special use In the Kapiolanl Regional Park area is the Natatorium. In January t999,
Ihe City Coundl has approved the Special Use Pennil (or renovation of Ihe Slructure and
conslrudlon acti..ities are on going. As pal1 of the proposed renO\l3tion Ihe Natatorium pool will be
restored, with the concrete deck. bleachers and entry arch structurally repaired. The locker
(adllties will be renovated and offices will be provided for under Ihe bleachers for lhe (acility staff
and lifeguards. The pool restoralion requlremenu will be finalized in accordance with Ihe DOH
requiremenls for this type of swimming pool facility.

The pla'ls for Ihe Natalorium restoration do nol show any increase in parking. The volleyball court
in fronl of the facility on Ihe southern (diamondhead) side will be retained. Accessible parking will
be provided between this play court and the entry courtyard. Reserved parking (or office and waler
safety staff will be on the northern (ewa) side of Ihe courtyard. Parking in Ihe courtyard In fronl of
Ihe facility, which once served as Ihe main Nalalorlum parking lot, will be rt.'Il1oved.

.... -4,.
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Creating the reserved parkln& an entry courtyard, and a buffer area In lront ollhe Natatorium's
exterior wall will result in a decrease the number parking stalls available to the public. Based on
the plan presented In the Final Env;ronmentallmpact Stalement lEIS) (or me Na~forlum (19951,
only 1] stalls are lobe provided in the parking lot that now accommodales32 vehicles.

Improvements to the Natalorium driveway will also result in decreasing the number or public
palking stalls in the area. Along with restoration or the driveway, reconfiguration or the

hammerhead-type turnaround at Us tenninus Is proposed, which will eliminate two parking stalls.
This reconfiguration will resull in having only 22 parking stalls, which will be along the mauka side
of the driveway.

The proposed Natalorium renovation as presented In the Natatorium [IS will result in a loss of as
many as 34 public parking stalls in the immediate area. The number 01 ADA accessible stalls will
remain at two, which are in addiUon to the remaining 49 stalls along the entry driveway. (See

Table 3-1.1

..,.

CHAPTER 8
RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE

fUTURE PARKING DEMANDS

8.0 BASES FOR RECOMI>!ENDATIONS

The parking survey data wele reviewed and estimales of Mure parking demand to FY202o.2021
were made. From these projections, recommendations lor parking al Kaplolani Regional Park were
developed. Overall parking within the Kaplolani Regional Park will be investlgaled with the park
master plan study.

B.l FUTURE PARKING DEMAND AT HONOLULU ZOO

The Honolulu Zoo Master Plan envisions an annual attendance of 1.65 million visitors by FY202o.
2021, compared to the FY1996-1999 attendance 01 632,000 visitors. This 1.16-million.visitor
inaease In annual attendance is 161 percent of the existing allendance.

The future parking demand can be estimated by assuming that the distribution of Zoo visitors over
lime and modal charaderistics will remain the same. II is assumed that (1) Ihe number of visits that
occur In a peak. monlh, the lime 01 day Ihal visits are made, the average duralion 01 visits, and
group ~i!~ will nol change, and (2) the mode of lravel to the Honolulu Zoo remains constant.
High range estimates of future parking demand could be made by simply increasing the existing
pea~ demand of 260 parking spaces by the same 161 percent These estimates would be 470
parking spaces for weekdays and 680 purking spaces for weekends. A major increase in the
capadty of the Honolulu Zoo parking lot, however, does not appear 10 be feasible or desirable.

Estimates relaled to other planning for the City, therefore, were made. These estimates would be
more consistent wilh other lranspoltalion planning and would provide more reasonable
recommendations lor luture parkins requirements. While some non-residenls arrive at the
Honolulu Zoo by automobile, the majority of the Honolulu Zoo visitors that require parking spaces

are Oahu residents. Estimates from the Stale Department of Business, Economic Development and
Tourism (DBEOn project an increase in population on Oahu from 870,000 in 1997 to 1.130,600

in year 2020. If all existing charaderistics related 10 zoo visitors remained unchanged, lhis 30
Percent increase in local population would translale to a 30 percent increase in pad:.ing demand.

Honolulu Zoo officials, however, expect that the new exhibits will anrad more residents, and that
Ihl! frequent visitors will visit more oflen. Wllh a larger base of visilors, the average vlsilalion
(currently estimated al two visits?Cr yeat) Is not expected to increase. A larger base of visitors also
means thatlhe dlslribulion over time of the visits would be wider; i.e. the number of visits in the
peale month compared to the average month would be less. If the existing ·caplure- 01 10 percenl
or Oahu residents were increased 10 12.5 percent, and il lhe number of visits In the peak month
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became 120 percent of the average monlh, \he peak palking demand would be 4B percent higher
than existing demand.

A 48 percent Increase In parking demand (or Honorulu Zoo visitors would have weekday peak

demand~ of 270 parking spaces and weekend peak demands of 390 parking ~ces during the
peak month. The visifor.inlercepl survey dala lndicale Ihal approximalely 15 percen' 01 zoo visilars
aniving by automobile park in the metered Honolulu Zoo parking 101. If Ihis pattern were to

continue, the peak demand in the peak month would requIre 290 nOfH'eserved sp.aces in the
Honolulu Zoo parking lot and 100 parking spaces elsewhere In the Kapiolanl Regional Park area.

8.1.1 Discuulon of Allemaliveti for Incre.uin, Parltlns (or Honolulu Zoo

The analyses show a need 10 increase parking for Honolulu Zoo visitors by approximately 175
spaces. This increase is needed based on providing all of the zeD visitor par!:ing in the lot adjacent
10 the 200, and assuming that use of the lot can be limited to zoo vlsilors during lhe hours thatlhe
zoo is open. Achange from the existing metered parking to gate controls with a manned exll gate,
along wilh a parking rale comparable to private parking facilities in Waikiki lwith validation or
p.ntial reImbursement for zoo visilorsl would support this concept.

The construdion of a parking slrudure over the existing surface pat"ing lot could provide
additional parking. A second level of parking could Increase the number of parking spaces from an
existing tolal of 230 spaces to approximalely 410 spaces, for a net gain of 160 spaces.

A serond allemative would be to expand and beller utilize the existing surface puking lot 10
increase the capacity, and to provide additional parking elsewhere in Kaplolanl RegIonal Park. This
allemative recognizes that some visitors will prder 10 park elsewhere, for reasoos ranging from
saving 00 the parking fee 10 linking Iheir zoo visit with another adivity at Ihe park such as a picnic.
Reconstruction of the zoo parking area, which may Indude widening the parking aisle dosel to lhe
Kapahulu Avenue, narrowing the entrances, removing or relocaling the existing parking meters.
and reslriping the parking stalls, could increase the parking Inventory by lS to 20 spaces. AJoog
with the conversion of five parking spaces currently reserved for employee parking, the capacity of
the 101 could be increased to 240 non-reseJVed spaces. Increasinglhe size of the lot by extending it
approximately SO feel in the mauka direction with a relocation of the entry along Kapahulu Avenue
could provide another 20 parking spaces. The resulting 260 spaces would provide 90 percenl of
the projected peak parking needed for the zoo. An addiliooal 130 spaces would be needed
elsewhere in the Kapiolani Regional Park vicinity.

The expansion of the parking lot would affect the space available In the suppotv'maintenance area
of the Honolulu Zoo. Relocallon of the proposed classroom building to accommodate the parking
lot expansion would eliminate nearty 20 of the new staff palking spaces located along the access
ro.ld. To offset that loss, a ~II parking deck could be COIlstruded over the larger staff pad:lng lot

....

10 provide sufficient number of spaces to replace those that would be lost (the deck could also
improve access 10 the upper level of the adjoining building).

8.1.2 RKommendalion (or AdditIonal Parking for Honolulu Zoo Visitors

Comlrudion of a parking sfrudure over the exisling parking lot would be COSIly and would have
visual Impact along Kapahulu Avenue. The addillonal parking would provide a total that is more
than the amount needed by Honolulu Zoo visifors.

The combination of a minor expansion of the parking lot next to the zoo wilh addilional parking
elsewhere in the Kaplolani Regiooal Park area lthe second alternative described abo\'el is
recommended 10 provide the needed parking for the zoo. The expansion of the public lot Inlo lhe
support/malnlenance area would require that a small parking deck be built within the fenced
support/maintenance area.

8.2 ESTIMATE OF FUTURE PARkiNG DEhtAND AT KAPIOLANJ REGIONAL
PARK

The master plan for Kapiolanl Regional Park does not foresee changes in the number of playing
fields or other facilities. The anticipated Future use of park facililies is not expected 10 increase over
existing levels. No changes to the use of Waikiki Shell or other fadlities, exccpt the Nalalorium.
have been Identified. Major events will continue to use the park.

\-\'hile the populations of Oahu and of the Primary Urban Cenler are expected to increase. the
provision of other large parks will provide alternative locations for many activities, such as adult
and youth learn spoil pradices and lournaments, piOliCS, and running events, which currenlly use
Kapiolani Regional Park. The net effect is that the future parking demand crealed by activities at
Kaplolani Regional Park other than the zoo is eXpeded to be similar 10 the exislingdemand.

The addilional parking needed 10 accommodate the peak demand by Honolulu Zoo visitors if the
recommended altemative lmlnor expansion of the lot on Kapahulu Avenue) is implemenled would
be 130 spaces. The relocalion of the curb and addilional pavins of apploximately IS feet wide
along the median of Kalakaua Avenue between Poni Mol Ro.ld and Monsarral Avenue could
provide the space for as many as 200 addilional diagonal parkins spaces. This paving would
"double-load· Ihe existing ewabound i'lIsleway. Only a selected portion olthe median would need
to be paved 10 provide the needed 130 additiooal spaces. The areas used could be selected 10
minimize any impacts to the existing iroowood lrees locafed alens the rnakai third of the 3D-foot
wide median. (If any addilional parking is provided along lhe median Ihe existing northbound bike
Jane should be replaced by a bike path within the park grounds 50 that the poIential conOiets
between bicycles and motolisls backing out of parking spaces are eliminaled.)

"'5·
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8.2.1 Recommendations (or AddiliolUl P.1.rldng, Kaplobnl Regional P.rIe

The number of parking spares In the Kaplolanl Regional park area for non·zoo use should remain
comlant. Minimal Improvements In the p.addng 101 adjacent to the Honolulu Zoo would require an
addition of 130 spaces in Kapiolani Regional Park.

While the number of parking spaces fo, non-zoo u~ should remain constant, the maSler plan fo,
Kapiolanl Park may affect parking along Paki Avenue. Some Improvements to park facililie$ could
affect parking thai 15 currently available to park users, such as parallel parking that 15 pennitted in
the area across ftom the Diamond Head Tennis Cenler. If the existing jogging path aloog Pakl
Avenue nea, Monsanat Avenue 15 elltended 10 Ponl Mol Road, the curb and a no p.ark,ing
res:riction along the makal side of PaId Avenue would likely be extended and about so parallel
parking spaces would be lost A new parking 101 parallel 10 Pakl Avenue sImilar 10 the exisllng 10«
near Noela Sireel Is one alternative Ihal could provide surfident off-streel parking to offset this loss.

The existing median of Kalakaua Avenue provides an opportunity 10 provide addillonal parking
spaces 10 replace any losses. The parking 101 on the mauka side of the median currently has nearly
300 diagonal parking spaces on one side of Ihe lIavelway. Removal of portions of the grassed
median, relocalion of the curbs, and paving could create as much as 250 diagonal parking spaces
opposile the existing parking (the existing median openings, whIch should be maintained, will
affect the number of new spaces thai could be provided). Only it small porth:n of ti-~! median
would be necessary to replace any parking thai may be lost along the makal sIde of Pal- Avenue.

The exis1ing median of Kalakaua Avenue can also be used 10 lncrea~ parking thai would be
convenient 10 visllors 10 the Honolulu Zoo and 10 othe, users of Kapiolanl Regional Park. The 130
spaces thai are needed to supplement the zoo parking could be placed on the median from the
vicinity of the Natatorium to Monsarrat Avenue. The relocation of the existing northbound bike
lane should be part of any change to add parking In the median area.

B.2.2 Evaluation of and A Recommendation (or Parleln! ntar (he Natalorium

The lotal of 34 p;Jrking spaces in the vicinity of the Natalorium thai would be lost with Ihe
implemenlation of the changes described in the Natatorium £IS is one-thlrd of the exlstlng spaces
available between the Walkikl Aquarium and Sans Soud Beach. This loss is less lhan 3 percenl of
the Iolal p;Jrking In (he Kapiolanl Regional Park area. A review of lhe p;Jrking data Indicales thai
much of Ihe use of the existing parking is not related to the public park or beach uses (hIgh
occupancy of the spaces In this area was evidenl at 8:00 A.M. every day, with no or lillie aaivity
observed in the park or on Ihe beaches). The implemenlation and enforcement of reslfictions to
parking for non-park purposes (as discussed above) could miligale the Impact of the loss of parking
to park and beach users.

....

Alternatively, Improved access Into the Natatorium area should be considered. The additional
lraffic that the renovated N.1lalorium could generate would slrain the existing narrow. curved
roadway. The existing 32.(oot width, with parallel parking on both sides, effectively leaves less
than 18 feet of travelway for opposing traffic along a curved roadway. The ability of the existing
roadway to adequately serve traffic in the area Is also constrained by the need to tum around and
by the existing Ironwood trees In the media., of Kalalcaua Avenue near the existing median opening
seNing the access road. A new roadway to the Nalalorium perpendicular to Kalakaua Avenue
configured as a counterdockwise loop around the existing Slone Monument could present a more
symmelrical view of the memorial from the roadway. Angled parking 0(( of this roadway could be
Induded to replace some of the existing parking In the area that would be lost with the renovation
of the Natatorium.

8.2.3 Recommendations for ParleTn&. KaptalanT Rtglonal Parle (Central)

Several other observations thaI were made in Ihe course of the parking Inventory and surveys have
led 10 the following general reconvnendalions for Improving the parking for zoo visitors and park
uselS.

The pavement markings In the parking lots were In poor condilion during the survey. With beller
malnlenlnce of these markings, users would be able to COfredly use the parking lois and Illegal
parking an be enfOfced. Time limits on the duration of parking along the maltal side of Kalakaua
Avenue and near the Nalalarium should be Implemented and enfOfced; parking melers w:lh
conditions slmlla, to those used on Ihe maulca side of Kalakaua Avenue should be inslalled to assist
In the enforcement of the parking reslrictions.

Increasing the parking supply .11 Kaplotanl Park to meet the higher parking demands created by the
major events Is not recommended. During these events, parking spills over InlD the nearby
neighborhoods and many vehicles are parl:ed Illegally (100 close to aosswalks, fire hydrants. or
driveways, or oIhetwise hazardously). Howeve" the relatively rare occurrence (less than twenty
days pe' year) of these events do no( justify the loss of park space and olhe, expense related to
providing the additional parking.

8.3 SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION

The Kaplolanl Regional Park master plan will be considering changes to parking and vehicular
drculation within the park area. Based on the findings of the par\:lng sludy, an additional 175
parking spaces will be needed. Expansion of the existing Honolulu Zoo parking lot is eSlimaled to
provide 45 addilional spaces. The other 130 spaces should be provided within the t<apialani
Regional Par\:.

The existing number of spaces for other parts of Kapjolanl Regional Park is at an appropriate level
of parking for existing and future use of Ihe park other than zoo par~ing demand. Park

..,.
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improvemenls along Paki Avenue and the Natatorium restoration may resuh In the loss of
approximately 100 spaces. With the addiliOllill parking ror the Increase In zoo ....isitars. 230 new
spaces will be needed. The paving of the area that Is now part of an existing grassed median on
Kalakaua Avenue 10 expand Ihe existing patking 101 could provide these replacement parking
spaces.
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SUDIECf: II0n0JuJu Zoo Intercept Survey

Please fi•.d mycommcnlS regarding the HonotuluZoo Intercepl Survey. I have ran a
number orcrosHabulations on the dala stl and compiled them in graphic and tabular
fl4mal foryourrcview. Ifyou have any questions pleasccontaci me at 956-3804 or email
al sand@hawaU.edu. Please nole thai aJ of 1August 1will be on Ihe mainland fOfa leave
until 20 May of 1999. My email on !he mainland is Sam.Lankford@uni.edu. 1will be
available 10 help Belt Collins on Ihi! proJecI OfOChet projects during this time.

My COnlmenlS m these findings arc II follows:

The data col1ecltd from rtSJlOOdenls n:f1ca thai 48.4% arc Hawaii Stale residenlJ
and 51.6% are visitors 10 the isIandJ. The majorhy (88.9%) ofStab: of Hawaii residenl
visitors 10 !he zoo arc from Oahu,5.9% from Maui,4.19D from the Big Isle. and only
1.1% Crom KauaL Oul mStalc visilors originalcd from places such as California (4%),
Canada (5.1%), and Minnesota.lapan. and New York (all n:pomng 2%). These findings
are included as an attachment. Confidence inlerVais for all findings range from 4·5.8% for
each quenlons.

Eim1m I .3 presents !he dala by tt.sident and visitor stalUS for reasons or visilalion.
The majority (77'J,) o(visjtors 10 the. zoo consider lhe ¥ish as a Cami!)': DUling (FigUlC 1).
O(thosc respondenlS who Indicated it Wll a family outing, 91% are Hawaii residents.
Efl=,m'2IU eslS thallhe majority of vlslton 10 the zoo were nol prompted to visit due 10
any • armcdiacvenlorcoveragefa-lhalday. EWmtJindicates that aboul 13%
Cn"" I)o(thc visitors came tathe zoo to sec a spccirlc aninutl,ofwhlch Ihc majorilywere
resident! ofHawaii.

....n Equ.l Opl'or1unltr'....mrnullvlt ....alan IIulllllllon



The following ublcs And grttphs InUnmatizc lbe dl112 collecled by University ofllaw:tii students during
the Spring or 1998.
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Figure 2:

Figure I:

Figure 3:

"

~. Mosl visitors arrived IOlhe zoo by car (S7") or walked (32.5%). Given
the triponginnlion dati (sec Figure 10), the walkers lie visilors who reside in Waikiki
hoIels.

~

fWIm.5. Most (64j%) vlsitln to the zoo planned on spending about 1·2 boon at
the zoo. Nearly 21$ indicated they would stay 3-4 hoUB.

Ei.E:mc..6.. RespondenlS indicated they we:rc traveling 10 the zoo with another penon
(33.9%5:"2[8%indicated they 'WetC 3 penons in their group. while 16.7% indicated a
group size of four persons.

E.e.u:c.:L Respondents indicated that they came to the zoo because their children
were in~sted (24.2%), while 14$ indicated an interest In animals. When comparing
resident and tourist respondents, nearly 36% of the residents reponed the reum of
visitalion was due to thcitchildrcn', interest. Tourists indicated the main 1USOn was to sec
the animals.

Eilum.8. Vishors 10 the zoo found oul about the zoo lhrough friends. brochures,
relatives or pasl knowledge otlhe zoo. Reddents ofthc Stille ofHawaU Jndicated friends
and past knowledge were means of knowing about the zoo. TouriJu indicated ltoal friends
and brochures were means of gaining knowledge about the zoo.

EWlm,2. Zoo usen lend 10 vish oncc (19%) or twice a year (23.7%). However,
nearly 16% ortbe respondents indicated they visit the zoo once a month, while 10$ were
fin! time useR.

EW1Ic..1D. This table Indicales thai thc viJilOfS came from the Wl1lkiki~or
olherpsns ofOahu. Although 56$ reported other,this pertaltage irocludei non
respondents and out or Slale visitors.

~
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Haw do you fm 001 about the ZOO?

laCl '••<

lbVirali'j.;";&\!;~~·::-::~~-j;~~··~·~-;l1~lll~~i~~"~i!ij,,,:':':.p.' :n ;0;:'; ,_,::.;!'!'"'-:,-,:.•~;..~c:

How dkt you (and out abouC tho ZOO?
, , , I I

Friends
B"",,",M
we knew about !he zoo
RelalNcs

....-here bet'oto
ouI_
Olhor

• NoIe: MulUpIe onsv''1]fS cantotaJover 100%.

Figure 8:
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'Io1ly did you decldelo come to tho ZOO today?

, i ,

Wny did you decJdelo come to the Zoo today7

~chadron Intorested
seo the aninals
extra lime
n1coday
""1o$Iy
to spend lime wih my famly
_eni_
0''''"

FiSurc 7:

Why did you decide to come 10 the Zoo today?
c=::::r:: I

chidfen lrdortlSl9l!
100 tho animals
extra lJrne
nice day

"''''''Byto spend tkne wIlh my family
bve animals
0thM

children Irlerestcd
lOG the anlmab
exlra lime
nl<ed'Y

"''''''By10 spend lime wilh my famiy

~u:,:mmaJS F"~F,~~~i" 32.~
10 20 30 040
Frequency (%)

.heViir'" '~]l!lJl1iStBt··ni'~'n·"···'~dl;",;!:.Wi.!rur".j..t;;lll~__~ ~ L'.!I~:?illl.l11~.;..:~,..?'E':I:; 0:.
It!if'Hf.f::7\t~~~:~fL~;rtf;:r3'~}~~~.-,~~~;::·~·· ~:~:/

010203040
Frequoncy (%)
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AUachmenl: Frequencies otDalll File

2.

r
2010 15

Frequency (%)••

How often do you visllhe ZOO?

1;;;'=;1:;;'=;;l;'=;;;l;'=;;;;J'=;;-:1Twica 8 year
Onco a year
Once a monlh
Thls Is our rlflt visit
TwIca a monIh

Onal • """".. tlmes a year
Olhet

Figure 9:

t
,w..;;,; d~iOi<ii!tP ~ilii~
\<\Vhid hoi8r~!~~1~~;':l.~.i:,"'~1

:?~~~·r;~~~~\1f~f~:}~ :::: ~~
:-,: KAlua.~:;";/\<;,l~-.t:;_':-~::i~ ".3% 20

1·- ~'--I j.\ ;.JIL'~' ~ ,,-,..,;' .,1, ;'J:J'lt~f~("-;-{"-I"'.f 35% 16
r.~~ll ...·,..~, ..'fut!'-~n.:!~:~l\' , .
1·.~outrWor~;"·lpb'i.\;1 3.3% 15

tfi~~~~j~~j~!.~ ~:: ~~
" •.•'a<1 elY..•• ",....",. '" • 2.6% 12I.~ .I.~.•".fj _...~:);:,·~-tW:;ll!~)

;·,Y:~'~anr:.7Jti'~.~·~~~~t~?::~ 2.4% 11

:\:~·~~~;~~t;i-::;:,~~\:-~~ ~ ~~
;:'.'Vi•.~. ·'?;;:':"~;;"';.'.,:j~'l 22% ,.
~-::~·;<?~Y{~~#t~t:~:··~:.. 2.0% 9
.:. :SChomeId Ba:mtdi~l~·'.~~j) 2.0% 9

rii~f::f,TI~~~t'n~ ~:~: 2.:
~;~::.T~.~~. f: .~t~'0i~~{~.:rf~ 100.0% 4SO

FiSlIrt 10:

~ ~ ... "-s
~-

~
,.

[ ... i
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(11) Old a dmef drop oft' tho others in yourgmup berOfa searchlog [or pertJng1

(12) ¥/here did your trip orieNte (what holel or wtUll part of Oahu)?

(6) HaN man)' people arewlhyoutoday'1 (' clpeoplo inyoorgroup)

33.4% 2 10.3% 1 2.9% 7
21.5% 3 6.4% 5 0.9% 10
16.4% " 3."% 6 0.9% 8

(10) If you were droppod elf, whero wore)'Oll dropped eft'?

0.4% 11ika1
0.4% llima
0.4% leeward
0.4% Maile sky court
0.4% Marine Surf
0.4% Mirandr
0.4% Moanalua
0.4% Ocean Resort
0.4% Ocean Resort WaIUkI
0.4% outllggOi East
0.4% Oultigoer Surf Kuhlo
0.4% PBCifICBeath
0.4% Palolo
0.4% Ptukshofes
0.4% Ptukslde
0..1% ShotDlonWalkild
0.4% Waikelo
0.4% Walplo
0.4% White Sand, Resort
9.0"4 OUler

17.0% No Answer

0.7% AlII Mo8f\ll Halo!
0.7% Banyan hotel
0.7% Hillon Hawaian Village
0.7% Kaneoha Base
0.7% Manoa
0.1% Paarl Harbor
0.7% Queen Kaplolanl
0.7% Royal Hawaian
0.7% Wa1an&a
0.1% WallUklBoachHotel
0.5% AsIonWaiiUldBanyon
0.5% Downtown
0.5% HobrorI
0.5% 1l1aD:f CokKly
0.5% Kuhio
0.5% MaiiJI
0.5% Ocean Beach hotel
0.5% outrigoer Malia
0.5% Pmce Kuhlo
0.5% Princess Kll/ulanl
0.5% Un/ven.ly of HawaII
0.5% WaikBd Circle Hoeel
0.4% AIn8 Halna

Freq Error- 2.9%

2.9% KIIneohe
2.7% Outriggar roof
2.3% OutllggerWesl
2.2% HIIwIIII Kal
2.2% Pearl City
2.0% Mli1anI
1.8% Nea
1.8% HonoIutu
1.8% WalpaBJ
1.6% OutriggerWeUJ
1.6% Schomold Barrads
1.4% Diamond Haad
1.4% KII!ihI
1.4% MnkBd
1.3% Aslon WalkJId
1.3% Ewa BoDCh
1.3% Hickam}JI Forat base
1.3% Kllknukl
1.3% ShataIon
1.1% Hale Koa
1.1% Sal taka
0.9% Kllpahulu
g."" Kapolei

• WaiUd Holol
• AInaI<oa
• ReeI'Tower
• Abha Tawort
• WaJJdJd Grand
• "\auIr:u'~&fCourt
• Hauula
• Coral Roor
• WtMtslda
• CcriInental Surf
• HoIei
• Hono!ulu Part; Pklc8
• Queens Hospital
• Windward campus
• Wall<ane
• lBnl1<al
• PaIoIo Housing
• WaikIk.lParblda
• M<:CWIy
• WLnltward sida
• Man:oPolo
.\'/h.....
• Sheraton Manoa
.Imperilll

• Galaway
• Turtle Bay
• Lola
• EasVWest C8nler
• Waialua
• NowOlani

.• InnallhoPaIk
• Beachcombers
• HolIday Hotel
• AskIn Park Shotn
• Lewers..........,

9
01h0f
No/uowo<

0.4%
1.3"
1.6%

0.4% A111c:J1arj Eklmflf1ary SChool
0.4% Halon
0.4% HPU

93.3% No h\swer

58.3% No Answer

43.5% No Answer

2.2% No Answer

0.4% Fol1 DoRussy
49.1% No Answer

0.7% 15
0.5% 12
0.4% 16

0.•% comor
0.4% Other

0.9% WIIhI8wII
0.9% WIIW Banyon
0.7% Ala Moana arell

6.9% 5-10 minutes
3.1% longer lhan 10 mlnu\es

7.8% KopIolanl park
2.3% metored parking

0.4% By Moped
0.2% 8)'Taxl
0.0% By Blcyde

HI'" at Bnlrance
0.6% N.lho park

4.5% WaikJkl
3.6'" Outrigger
3.6% KIliuIi

2.0% Bus stop
1.8% parkng 101

39.5% No

F.eq Error" 2.9%

• We\lJlrJBeach
• PadfIc Beach Hotel

Freq Etta(' 15.0%

Freq Error" 4.3%

23.8% zoo parting lot
16.6% PldIng ld

Fteq Error- 4.1%

Freq Error" 5.9%

• Thunder Bay, Ontario. Canada

.32
050
·36
• 25
·17
• 21
·23

(9) How Ioog did • laulo rInd partJng1

25.3% 1-5 minot"
21.3" Less than a minute

Freq Error" 5.6%

(B) Ifyoo strived by car. where dktyou park?

(7) How did l'O" onlve .. the Zoo?

56.0% By Car (parted here)
31.6% Walked

9.6" 8)'Bus



• Coconut plaza hoIei
o Hal.....
• Hatekulanl
• WaIdld Royal Ito
• Fort Shaflor
oP_
• Pauoa ValSey
• Ala Wei TO'o\"en
o U

• 0uttIgger Pmce
• TtadllrNh:j. PlaUI
• 0utrW«Malle Skycowt
• Hawallan WaikBd Beach
• Hyatt Regent

• JoIyfIsh 81 the beach
• Free dorm Irfp
• chIIdten Were.ted and nice day
• Come tNffIf'J Sunday
o MSllOw
o rain
• AdulIrtDreSt8d
• AppIcsllonfotzoofunrun
• to WOft & enPt
• Renew membonhlp

For residents:

un How orten do you vIsIthe ZOO?

(14) Ha.vlongdo\OO Ollpedto'lay at 1he200?

6Ul''' 1·2 tlcxu.
25.6" 3-4 houta

Fteq Error"' 4.1"

6.9% less than 1 hour
1.1" 5-6 hours

0.5% More than e hours
4.0% No Ponswet

10.a" rwsee a year
8.7% Once. year
7.2% Once 8 rnorih
4.7" 1bJs Is CXJt fttsl viII
3.2% Twice. morDI
2.5% Once. week

2.2% 4 limes a ye8t
1.1% oa::sslonaUy
0.9% TwJca. week
0.4% 3or411me.petmonth
0.4% as oftern 8' possible
0.4% N~er

0.4% once evory foot years
0.4% onco overy h'1O yeatS
2.5% Othor

54.3% No Answer

(16) Why cW you dedde 10 corne 10 the ZOO todBV1

21.3% c:hIdrvn k1teresled
12.5% 1M the anmals
6.5% exIta 1me
5.6% nicede)'
4.9% curbsly
4.9% to lpend time wih my famty
4.3% 1oYo arimab
3.6% IIik.the ZOO
3.4% excunlon
3.4% FOIfun
3 relax
2. """"'_
1.4'" Dayotf
1.4% li.... tow.1k

45.6% No

(19) Was there some pubIJdIy or modla o:rYerage that prompled this vbD.1

Fteq Enor- 5.3%

• Note: FrequB~ 0ITDf coven 95% 01 dl:slrbutJon.

51.1% NoAmwet

51.3% No Answer

52.0% No Ansy"et

12.8% Yes

11.0% No

Freq Etro(' 5.3"

Fteq Error- 62%

• every fewdays: lhat Ipass
02.
.8lotontimosayear
• cnceeverylonY88B
• once fNery tY«J rnonths
• fNel'i othet year
• 8 tlmes. year
'<H_
• 3. 4 limos • week
• 8 time, 8 year

Fteq Ernr 2.4%

(20) DId you come to lee spednc 8rimals7

38.1% No

(1B) I. this vb1I.. famDy ouUng7

37.0% Yes

1.3" Meel with frlencts
1.1% Good place logo
0.9% Birthday plllly
0.7% Study for school
0.4% BushelS
0.4" cbselo hotel
0.4% Neat hotel
0.4% Take pictures
OA% to feel cbse 10 nature &.eo friend v.ortor
0.4% tovblt.Waikikl
0.4% volunleet
2.2% Other

11.9% NoMswer

2.9% Travel Agent 0.5% Drove by
2.3" Newspaper 0.5" Hotel
1.8% Television 0.5% Troloy
0.9% Friends and retatNes 0.4% Member
0.9% Sawzoowhlealbeech 6.5% Other
0.9% school 22.9% NoAtmN
0.5% Radio

• bus driver
o?
• Recommended by hole! staff
• TOutdlfver
• VOllnleer

Fteq~4.3%

(15) How di:I you find cot about the ZOO?

20.6% Friend.
16.4% BtochJres
10.6% wo knew ebout tho zoo

9.9% Rel81lv.s.....-3.1% hote befote
3.1% cot waAJng

FroqEntll""3.9%

• rvb' tho Zoo every tlme rm on 0ahJ (ot ye~
• 10 buy MPhe\lt a ZOO shirt and 10 lIBe the zoo

o brought "'""""""

I'&i .... ... r'..........-
~ "< r
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(3) Areyoo a resldenloflhe~e oIHeNaI'l7

50.9% No

Freq Enor" 3.8%

Fleq Errol" 4.3%

• los Angeles, edema
• Kentucky
• Tomahawk, Wisconsln
• Be~, IIIrds
• North Dakota
• Urion Cly, ca
'Ta~

• TrlnIdad
• London. England
• Calgary, Ala, Canada
• Madlcine Hal, Alberta, Canada
• Ternessee
• Whllo Rock B.C. Canada
• South Dakota
• Florida
• Cuslef, Wastington
• san mil, Califonia
• Rlvel Fomt, IBlnob
• Sam Rosa, CaHomIa
• GnMn Bay, WIsconsin
• Rhode Istan:l
• Sioux ltIokotrt. OntarJo Canada
• Nobraska
• SydllEl'/, AustrnBa
• Soohomlsh, Washlnglon
• Malna
• K~,BC,~da
• KansasCly
• Ontario, canada
• Laughin, Nevada
• K8n3gBWa, Japan
• Tokyo, Japan
• V"""",,,
• York, runs""tfvanla
• OakdaJe, Ulnnesola
• Charletlon, South Carolina
• Bta."tfotd, Clln8da
• Luxemburg
• Sandpolnl,ldaho
• DenY8f, CoIotado
• Oklahoma
• Sunnyvale. CaIifcmIa
• SCoItsdaIe, Arizona
• FederatNay, Wastinglon
oN_
• Wisonsn RapIds, WISconsIn
• BoIse, Idaho
• Wlsa>nsln
• Richmond, VIrgInla
• Aubum,NewYork
• Mlndon, Nevada
• Houston, Texas
• Hert"otd, Gennany
• OtIawa, Canada
• Anc:hol'aoe, Alaska
• Arlzona
• Idaho
• New zealand
• AJbany,NawYork
• New Mexlc:o
• Nevada
• t.101xlume. Australia

0.0% No Answet

0.5% 09:30
0.2% Other
0.0% No Mswor

4.7% 15;00
3.2% 15:30
1.1% 16:00
0.5% 09:00

1B.2% 21

1.3% NoAnswef

0.0% Niihau
51.3% NOAAsvtof

Sweden
""",",.
Australia
B.C.Cnnoda
CSevetand, OH
OoJJas, Texas
Elngland
Germany
llinob
10000aM_
.......'"Mlssoutl
NuNfoundland, canada
Nova Scolta, Canada
Dreg<>l
PeMSylvania
Saskatchewan, Canada
Saskaloon, Canada
SOllllle
Toronlo, Canada
Vktoria, VllOCOlIVellsland, Brilsh CoIumbla
on""
No Answer

0.5%
0.5%
O.~%

O.~%

O.~%

0 .• %
0.4%
0.•%
004%
0.•%
0.4%
O.~%

O.~%

0.4"
0.4%
0.4"
0.4"
0.4%
0.•%
0.4%
0.4%
0.4%

11.4%
5304%

8.0% 12:30
5.4% 9;00
5.2'1t 9:30
4.9% 14:30

1B.~% 20

0.5% Keual
0.0% lanai
0.0% tdolokal

oil.B" Yes

7.B% 11:30
7.0% 10:00
6.9% 13:30
B.5% 10;30

30.3% 25

• e:3O

33.0% 22

Flltq Errol" ~.O%

Fntq~2.B%

(5) If not, ¥there Mil you from?

4.0% California
2.9% canada
2.2% Mmesola
2.2% Vancoovor, B.C.
2.0% Japan
2.0% NowYoril;
1.1% Washlng'.on
0.9% Comedlcul
0.7% Alberta, Canada
0.1% AlIanla, Georgia
0.1% Boslon, MA
0.7% Edmonton, Alberta, canada
0.7% New Jersey
0.7% VIrg\1Is1ands
0.5% Alaska
0.5% ChIcago,llmb
0.5% CoIondo
0.5% les Veg3S, Nevada
0.5% Uonlana
0.5% New Hampst*e
0.5% ONa
0.5% San DIogo, Caifomla
0.5% San FroncIsco
0.5% San Flanclsco, Caliromla

Freq Error" 5.3%

(4) Ifyos,whallstardBnlyoufrom?

~3.3% OahU
2.9% Maul
2.0% ......., {The B~ "lard}

(2) T1moofDay: __

12.6% 12;00
9.9% 11:00
9.0% 13:00
8.5% 1~:oo

The ZooVblof"'nl~SUNil)'

(I) Day:



Old Vou Com. To Seo Specific Animals?

How did you arrive at lho ZOO?

.yCa,(pMk......)mtJJ.2
Wal.ed . 32.6
DyBus 9.8
By Mrlpod 0.4
Olhot' 0.2

o 10 ~ ~ 40 00 00
Frequency (%)

• Note: Multiple answers can lolal over 100%.

Figure 4:

How long do you expect to stay at the zoo?

~~::~~e r~'51
o ~ 40 00 00

Frequency (%)

Figun: 5:

33.9

No Answer
51%

SeeAnlmab

Ves
2%

. . r:'~~:}~\;:~l
~ . E, ....~:;..,'').- lli'J""-"Y..:, . ",~,~-,...-'. ~,ll'"- . - .- "'"";'>'. It.:....~ ..

No
47%

...1.8

a

Figwe6:

10 20 30
Frequency <%)
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SlayZoo VIsitation to Zoo

Length ot Stay al Zoo In Percent

6050403020

Frequency of VJsllation for HawaII Resident's

o

"'-'~ ,,,Qlher 17.1
Twice AVear 10.a
OnceeVear 8.7

Twice II. Month 3.2
Once A ).tonlh 7.2
l\i'bl AWeek

Once aWeck
1Sl Vlslt 'i.I

I , I I I

70

~1.9

605040302010o

1-2 Hours

3·4 Hours

5·6 HOUfS

less Than An Hout

Page 1
Page 1



ZOo Knowledge

How Visitor. Knew Aboul The Zoo

ZOoMeda

Old Media Coverege Prompt Your Visit 10 the Zoo?

•

"
."

": . :

: .-
.~ I ;

No Answer
51%

Yes
13%

• • U

. '. . /

. . .Y No
36%

~
~
:l
1,

~

I
!
1,., jjj ~

o

...

5

.;;a..

10

Page 1

~ - f'4

15

"

20 25

r I

Page 1
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No Answer
52%

Family V1sl1

Is this A Family Visit?

No
11%

Page 1

Yes
37%

Travel P8Jty Size

Zoo Travel Party Size

Ave Persons One Person
Four Persons 6% 12%

19%

Two Persons
38%

Page 1
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The Zoo Visltor-Inlercept Survey
11'1011 have any qlU~tlmu r"arrrUlI lAb stuJy, prUUt CtJ1J 956-J804.

Dl.tc:Febnwy __1998 Time of Day: __

Are you. mident of the Stale of Hawan? ••••..• " ..•• ••• •••••••••••.•.•••.• a Yel 0 No

Ifyes, what Wand arc you from?

o Oahu a Maul a Kaual 1:1 LanaI Q McklIlaI a Nll\aU a Hawall (Th8 BIg Island)
Unol. wheTc are you rrom'l _

How many peDplc are wilh you today? (' ofpeopte in your group) ••••.•.•..•••••••

How did you amvc II the Z007

QByBus QByCar(parkedhlre) DByTax:I DByMoped DByBIcyde QWalkltd
Iryou arrived by car. wbcredid you Pad? _

How long did it take to find parking?

DLes. than. nioutll (31-5 minutes 05-10 rrinul.as 0 Longerlhan 10 mnute,
tr you were dropped orr. where wen:: you dropped om' _

Did. driver drop orr lhe olhen in your group before searching for parking? •••.•••• 0 Yes 0 No

Whercdid your trip originate (whal hotel or what putofOaho)1 _

Can you descn'be your route En eaming he:rel _

05-6 hours 0 More than 6 hours

OF""",,,
DRfllaUvea

ORadlo
QTclevislon

How loog do)'OU expect to Illy allhe zool

Qleuthan1hour C)1·2hour& D3...fhoura

How did you find out about the Z001

a Newspaper Q Travel Agont
a Magazine C) 8rochurn
OOthe" ••~. _

Why did you decide lacarne 10 1he Zoo lodayl _

Is this visila ramily outing? ..•••.••.••..••••••••••••••

Wu thac some publicity or medii coverage that prampled this yuit? ••••..•.•••••

Did you corne to.soe specific animals? .••....•••••.....••••....•••..•••.••••

QTwJceaye.rQ TwIca. monlh
DOnce_year

For residents:
How orten do you visillbe Zoo?

QThls b ourfitsl vbit DTwica a week
D Once a week a Once a monlh
00..." _

aVail DNa

DYes aNa

DVes aNo



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

– Environmental Assessment for Honolulu Zoo Master Plan –  

 
TRAFFIC IMPACT ANALYSIS REPORT 
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the Waikiki Fire Slation, the Paki Community Park. and the Queen Kapiolani Rose Garden.
The Waik!ki Shell and the mnalnder of Kapiolani Regional Part are located south of

MonsarrafAvenue.

The main part of Kapiotani Regional ParK (81± acres) is bounded by Monsarrat

Avenue. Pati Avenue. Poni Mol Road. and Kalakaua Avenue. Other park activities are

located west of Kalakaua Avenue and east of Paki Avenue. The Waikiki Playground and
Paki Hale (Wirntedt House) are localed lx:lween Pa1:1 Avenue and Leahl Avenue. Waikiki
Elementary School and residential uses are located across Leahi Avenue to the east. The

City's plant nursery. the Diamond Head Tennis Center. and archery ranges are located east

of Paid Avenue at the southern end of the park; the Hawaii School for Girls (La Pietra) is the

neighbor 10 tbe east. Residential apartments are located to the south across Poni Mol Road.
The War Memorial (Natatorium) and other park-type uses. such as the Kaplolani Beach area,

Ihe Wailcilci Aquarium, and Sam Souci Beach are located \\'Ot of Kalakaua Avenue.

Residenlial apartments. resort hotels. shops, the Outrigger Canoe Club facility, and the Bks
Club lodge are also located west of Kalakaua Avenue.

The main p<:rt of KapioIani Regional Park includes: the Waikilci Shell, the Kapiolani
Bandstand, lenniJ courts, picnic areas, and fields for team sporn (soa:er. softball, and
rugby). Two.soccer fields are located in the area between the Waildki Shell and Palei

Avenue. which was once: a golf driving range. Activities: within Kapiolani Regional Park

include scheduled games and practices for organiztd team sports. events atlhe Waikilei Shell
and at Kapiolani Band::L3.nd. picnics and feslivals. tennis matches. arxl other activities.

The streets ~rving the park are under the jurisdiction of the City and CcunlY of
Iionoluiu [)qJartmenl ofTransponation Services. The strett system operates as an eXlension

of the one-way couplet In Waiklkl, where southbound traffic Is served primarily on Kalalcaua
Avenue and northbound traffic on Ala Wal Boulevard. Paki Avenue, while it serves two

way lramc from Ponl Mol Road to Kapahulu Avenue, feeds northbound tram.: inlo Ala Wal

Boulevard. The makai half of Kalakaua Avenue between Monsarrat Avenue and ponl Moi

Road serves southbound lraffic, while the maUD half (northbound) is functionally a parking
lot for Kapiolani Regional Park_ Monsarrat Avenue and Poni Mol Road serve as one-way
links belween the major couplet roads.

Kapahulu Avenue serves two-way traffic, and between Kalakaua Avenue and Palei

Avenue. generally bas one lane for lraffic and one lane for parking or loading in each
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Inlroductlon

A master plan for the Honolulu Zoo has been prepared (0 accommodate 1.65 million
annual vuilors, an increase of 161 percent over the existing (Fiscal Year 1997-1998)

visitation of 632,000. Fears that a similar increase in traffic in the vicinity of the zoo will
occur, thereby cawing traffic congestion at several critical inlersectlOl15, have been raised. A

lraffic study was conducted to evaluate existing traffic conditions. identify the impact of the
zoo and park activities on traffic conditions, estimate fulUre traffic due to the zoo and park
activilies, aod evaluate future traffic conditions.

~ tT'..MIer plan for Kaplolani Regional Parle i5 currently under revision. E3rlier
plans indicate that cxtsting activities are expected to continue at approximately the same

levels and no significant changes in the number. Iype, or intensity of activities are expected.

The master plan reviJion may ioclude new localions for the variow actlvilies. changes to
vehicular circulation patten15, and new parking Brea! to replace existing parking that may be

displaced.

This traffic study included a review of existing activities at the Honolulu Zoo and in
Kapiotani Regional Park. and the expected use of the restored Natatorium. The study related
the activities to traffic volumes on the streelS near the park.

Exfstlng Traffic CondJUons

The Honolulu Zoo and Kaplolani Reglon.aJ Parle are localed at the south end of

Waikikl, at the base or Diamond Head crater (Exhibil))_ The 42·acre 1I0noluiu Zoo she is

bounded by Kapahulu Avenue, Palei Avenue, MODSaml Avenue, and Katakaua Avenue. The

Honolu1u Zoo's neighbors 10 the north across Kapahulu Avenue are hOlels, shops, residential

apartmenlJ, and Thomas Jefferson Bementary School. To the east across Palei Avenue are
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Monsarral Avenue. eastbound between Kalakaua Avenue and Monsarrat Avenue
May 18, 1989 (Thursday) 331 867 10,125
Ftbruary 25, 1998 (lVtdnesday) 299 692

Monsartat Avenue, eastbound between Monsarrat Avenue and l...eaIti Avenue
November 3, 1993 (Wednesday) 263 547 5.209
February 2J, 1998 (lVtdnuday) 287 463

Monsarrat Avenue, westoound between Leahi Avenue and Paki Avenu,o:
May 17, 1989 (Wednesday) 851 405
Ftbruary 2J, 1998 fWednesday} 734 52J

Kapahulu Avenue. westbound approaching Paki Avenue
January 14. 1991 (Monday) 536 441
Ftbruary 26, 1998 (Thursday) 567 447

Kapahulu Avenue. westbound between Paki Avenue and Kuhio Avenue
January IS. 1991 (Thesday) 5as 511
Ftbruary 26, 1998 (Thursday) 694 J77

Kapahulu Avenue, westbound between Kuhlo Avenue and Kalakaua Avenue
July 29. 1991 (Monday) 259 303
September 6. 1994 (Tuesday) 217 281

Table 1
Traffic Count! - EAst-Wesl (mauka-makai) Roadways

AM Peak PM Peak
...H.2!!L ...!!.2!!.L

Kapahulu Avenue. eastbound approaching Kuhlo Avenue
January 22, 1991 (Tuesday) S8S 42l
July 18, 1995 (Tuesday) 267 428

Kapahulu Avenue, eastbound between Kuhio Avenue and Kapahulu Avenue
Oclober 18, 1994 (Thursday) 660 1,060
FtbnUJ'Y 26. 1998 (Thunday) 630 1.074

Monsarrat Avenue serve:! one-way traffic eastbound from Kalakaua Avenue to Paki
Avenue. The strttt is wiped for two lanes of lraffic and parallel parking b allowed, without
any time restrictions, on both sides of the stred. A major bus stop and tmninus for the
City's Tht BUf system b localed on Monsarrat Avenue near the Queen Kapiolani Bandstand.

Other buses (tour buses and limowines, school buses) also use MOll$lrtat Avenue near Paki
Avenue as a staging and parking area.

1be City and County of 1I0nolulu, Department of Transportation Services has

collceled traffic count data at various locations in the area. Daily countlolals and peale hour

volumes from the City count! were supplemented by manualluming movement counls which
were collected as part of a parking study for Honolulu Zoo and Kapiolani Regional Park by

Bell Collins Hawaii, LId. The count data is appended to this report. The peak hour traffic

movements rrom the manual count! are shown in Exhibit 2. Count data for east-west
(mauka-makai) roadways and for north-south (ewa-diamondhead) roadways are shown in
Table I and Table 2, respectively.

direclion. A seamd eastbound (maukabound) lane between Kubio Avenue and Paki Avenue
b available when parking b prohibited during the peak period (3:30 PM to 5:30 PM) on
wcc:kday afternoons.

Pakj Avenue varies in width and section, from Iwo paved lanes in an uncurbed cross

section between Poni Moi Road and Noela Street (0 three lanes (curbed) belween Monsarrat
Avenue and Kapahulu Avenue. Parking b nOI pennittcd on the paved portions of Paki
Avenue. Poni Moi Road between Kalakaua Avenue and Paki Avenue is one·way eastbound
(maukabound) and links Kalakaua Avenue 10 Diamond Hcad Road.

Ka1ataua Avenue between Monsarrat Avenue and Poni Moi Road west (makai ) of the
grassed meCan b a one-lane southbound roadway with marked, unmetered parking parallel
10 the right (mwl) Qnb. Maulca of the median, a parking lot for Kapiolani Regional Park
hu angled parking (metered or reserved) along the mauu curb and serves nonhbound
tramc. A bike lane b provided west (makai) of the single traffic lane on each side of the
median. Six openings in the median provide access between the maul street and the mauka
parking 101.

7,768
7,445

586

2.634
2,852

7.873

6.829

4.353
3,530

5,930

5,741
6,409

13.760

24-lIour
--Io.!!L

244
266

497
517

5376

338
373

Poni Moi Road. eastbound approaching Paki Avenue
November?, 1989 (Tuesday)
August 14, 1995 (Thursday)

Poni Moi Road. westbound approaching Paki Avenue
Novembcr7. 1989 (Thesday)

Kalakaua Avenue, westbound departing from Paki Avenue
September 12, 1988 (Monday) 129
AuguSl14, 1995 (Thuooay) 160

Sources: Diy and County of Honolulu Department ofTransportation Services.
BtU Colliru HaKuii lld.
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487
686

1,205
1.193
1,207
1,234

The parking study and a relaled vbitor-inlercept study indicaled that appro~imalely

one-quaner of the zoo visitors who arrive by car parked their vehicle in Kapiolani Regional
Park other than in Ihe melered 101 between the zoo and Kapahulu Avenue. The ~rest
parking locations are the parking lot fronling the Waikiki Shell and along Monsanal Avenue.

These \'ehicles would affect lrafftc on Monsartal Avenue, so conditions at the intersection of
Monsarrat Avenue and Paki Avenue were evaluated. The impact of roo traffic on Kapahulu

Avenue would be the greatest at its interseclion with Paki Avenue and conditions at thai
interst1:tion were al10 consideml.

Doth of these: intersections are signalized and operate in Iwo phases. Capacity
an3ly~ of these intersections were done wing lbe Planning Method described in Chapler 9
of Ihe l/ighway Copadty ManUDI- Third Edition (Updated December 1997). For the
volume3 shown in Exhibit 2, both intersections operated at desirable ·under capacity"

condition, with eslimated delays rated at an acceplable Lc:vel of Service 0 or better (results
are summarized in Table 4 of this repon).

The (raffic counts were taken in February, 1998. Zoo 811endance data indicate Ihal

peak visitation occurs in Match and in Augwl, with altendance as muo:h as 37 percent higr.=r
thaD in r-ebruary. A review of the (raffic data indicates that 24-hour traffic volumes on i'le

roadways are generally higher during summer months, but peak hour vo!ume!o do not vary

significanl'y. Traffic conditions during peak months, therefore, were estimaled for volumes
th3t arc IS percent higher than the counted volumes. The capacity analyses show increasm
saluralion and delays. with unchanged levels of service (D or betler).

Table 2
Tramc Counts - Nonh-Soutb (ewa-diamondhead) Roadways

AM Peak PM Peak
-'l2!!L. -'l2!!L.

Kalakaua Avenue, southbound approaching Kapahulu Avenue
July 29, 1991 (Monday) 678
Seplcmber 6, 1994 (Tuesday) 620
July 22, 1998 (Wednesday) 682
August 12, 1998 (Wednesday) 722

Kalakaua Avenue, southbound south of Monsarrat Avenue
Novembtr2, 1988 (Wednesday) 324
Ju!y 29, 1991 (Monday) 382

Kalakaua Avenue, nonhbound (parking 101) appm3ching Monsanat Avenue
July 29, 199) (Monday) 152 267
Seplember6, 1994 (Tuesday) 148 279

Pati Avenue, southbound between Kapahulu Avenue and Monsarral Avenue
May 17, 1989 (Wednesday) 74 149
F<bruary 2$. 1998 (W'dn"day) 83 150
F,bruary 26, 1998 (/1IundayJ 73 118

Paki Arenue, southboUnd between MOl1!arrat Avenue and Noela Slreet
F<bruary 2$. /998 (lV,dn"day) 139 375

Pak! Avenue, southbound approaching Kaltlkaua Avenue
July 21. 1989 (Friday) 179 295

Paki Avenue, southbound approaching Poni Mol Rood
November 8, 1989 (Wednesday) 56 74

24-Hour
--Th!!L

15,180
14,284
15,291
15,389

8,143
8,641

3,757
3.074

1,749

3.755

1,155

F..dstlng Traffic Generated by the Honolulu 7..00

Diamond Head Road, northbound approaching Poni Moi Road
July 21, 1989 (Friday) 160
November 7, 1989 OUesd:l.y) 352

328
353

5,327
4,379

The hour wilh the highest volumes on a typical weekday morning (AM Peak Hour)

occurs bet......een 6: IS AM and 8:30 AM, during which the only lraffic generaled by the zoo is

The parking study and vbiter-intercept study provided informalion related to Ihe time
of visil. duration of visit. vehicle occupancy. and other travel characleristics which were used

to simulale the lrartic movements due to zoo vbilOrs. Traffic generated by zoo emplo)'ees
and service vehicles were eslimaled and all of these trips were assigned to the roadway
system. The highest volumes of zoo-related lrarnc occur during th~ midday hours,
predominantly between 9:30 AM and 3:30 PM, when traffic on the surrounding stret15 are

lower than during the typical peak hours.

Paki Avenue, northbound between Noela Sired and Monsarrat Avenue
May 17.1989 (Wednesday) 460 488 7,417
Ftbruary 2$. /998 (lV,dn<sday) 472 427

Paki Ayenue, northbound between Monsarrat Avenue and Kapahulu Avenue
January 14, 1991 (Monday) 1,345 988 15,279
Frbruary 25, 1998 (lVrdnuday) 1,162 956
F,bllUlry 26.1998 (/1Iunday) 1,221 /,042

Paki Avenue, northbound departing Kapabulu Avenue
January 14, 1991 (Monday) 1,116 654 10,140
Frbruary 26. 1998 (Thursday) 1.025 700

Sources: Cilyand County of Honolulu Department ofTransportation Services.
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Dnse Case fo[' Evaluation of Future Trame

The long-range land transportation plan for Oahu indicates that traffic in the vicinity
of the project can be expected 10 increa5C from 1990 levels by approxlmalely 16 percent by

the year 2(P~. The traffic count data sbown in Tables 1 and 2 indicate that traffic volumes in
(he area have~n stable o'o'er the last ten years. The roadways serving the Honolu1u Zoo
and Kapiolani Regional Park are not expected to have significant increases due to Increased
populalion or other new devdopmeot in the area.

,\ future condilion which assumes no change in the level of activity at 1I0001ulu Zoo

or in Kapiolani Regional Park, or II -base case- condition, would have volumes that are equal
to edsting volumes. The previously discussed peak month condition In which volumes were

IS percent higher than those counled would be the furure base case; the rurning volumes at

the intersections for this condition are shown in Exhibit 3.

The capacity analyse3 show lbatlbe existing roadways would be adequate, with

increased average delays atllle signalized intersections; worst conditlons,however, remain at

level of Service D, which l.s acceptable for urban inlersections.

Future Trame Generated by tbe lIooolulu Zoo

TIle 1I0noluiu Zoo Master Plan has been prepared for a significant increase in the

number of vi5itolS, from an annual total of 632.000 in FYI997·J998 10 1,650,000 per year.

As pari of the parking study, an evaluation of lIle existing parking and lIle expected increase
in pMking demand found that the parking demand and lraffic generaled by lhe zoo would be

related nollo the lotal vbitation, but 10 the visilalion by Oahu residents. Even considering

increased visits by resident5, lhe 30 percent increase In population ahal 15 used for regional
planning would limit the growth in traffic and parking demand generated by lht: Improved

zoo.

Using the simulation that was developed 10 identify existing parking and lraffie
generaled by the zoo, esllmates of the increaso in traffic demand were made to describe the
lramc impact of implementing the master plan for the zoo. The recommendations for

providing parking from the parking study were also used to assign Ihe Dew lraffic to Ihe
roadway system. Table 3 shows the resull! of lIle estimate of traffic Impact!.

due to employees arriving for work:. The contribution of the zoo 10 traffic volumes al the
intersections considered is limited to 20 vcltictes in lIle peak hour traveling westbound
(makai) on KJpahulu Avenue making lhe through movement at the Paki Street Intersection.
The zoo lrame is 3 percent oflbe total volume making lhls movement in the AM Peak: 1I0ur.

The hour with lhe highest volumes in the weekday afternoon (PM Peak lIour) OCCtlrs

between 3:30 PM and 6:00 PM; during this lime, the zoo contribules traffic from employees

leaving work, visitOR woo have completed their visit to lbe zoo, and service vehicles leaving

lbe zoo. Traffic leaVing lhe zoo is estimated to be 35 vehicles traveling eastbound (mauka)

on Kapahulu Avenue in the through movement across the Paki Avenue intersectioll and 5
vehicles turning left from eastbound Monsamt Avenue to northbound Pakl Avenue, then

tumD: right from Pili Avenue to eastbound Kapahulu Avenue. These volumes represent 2
percent to 3 percent oflbe total volumes of each movement in lhe PM Peak llour.

On weekends, the zoo generates more lraffic as the number of Oahu residents visiting

the zoo 15 larger [han on weekdays. Traffic volumes on roadways near lhe zoo do not ha"e

the pronounced commuling peak patterns lhat are typical of weekday traffic. Volumes are

moderately high throughout lhe day, as indicated by lhe manual counts at the intersection or
Pm Avl'!.tuC and Monsarral Avenue. While the peak hourly volumes were recorded between

1:45 PM and 2:45 PM. uaffic nows atlhe intersection were at least 85 percent of the peak
rates fur much of the daylight hours.

The effects of zoo traffic,lherefore, were evalualed assuming a concurrent peak hour.
The traffic attracted by lhe zoo is estimaled to be 95 vehicles per hour westbound on

Kapahulu Avenue movlng through the Pati Avenue intersection and 5 vehicles per hour on
northbound Paki Avenue moving througb lbe Monsarrat Avenue intersection and turning left

onlo Ka~ulu Avenue. Vehicles leaving the zoo include 4S vehicles per hour on Kapahulu

Avenue traveling eastbound through the Patl Avenue intersection. S vehicles per bour
turning right (rom eastbound Kapahulu AvctIUe to Paki Avenue and procttding southbound
across Momannt Avenue, and 10 vebieles per hour turning left from eastbound Monsarrat
Avenue to northbound PakI Avenue and tben right onto eastbound Kapahulu Avenue.

or lbe existing through traffic during the day on weekends, zoo traffic is as much as
23 percent of lbe westbound and 6 percent of the eastbound volumes on Knpahulu Avenue al

Paki Avenue. Zoo traffic is less than 10 percent oflhe existing traffic volume at the ollier

locations.
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Table 4

Results of Capacity Analyse! (Planning Method)

1998 Future Future with
..l:2!!n!L Base Ca$e lW«1

Weekday AM Peak Hour

Kapahulu Avenue at Paid Avenue
Critical vic ratio 0.63 0.71 0.71
Estimaled average delay (seconds/vehicle) 28.7 31.7 31.8
l..cvet of Service C C C

Mansurat Avenue at Paki Avenue
Critical vIc ratio 0.63 0.75 0.75
Estimated average delay (seconds/vehicle) 36.3 47.8 47.8
Level of Service 0 0 0

Weekday PM Peak Hour

Kapahulu Avenue at Pal:;i Avenue
Critical vIc ralio 0.61 0.68 0.69
Estimated average delay (seconds/vehicle) 30.9 34.1 35.2
Level of Service C C C

Monsarral Avenue at Paki Avenue
Critical vIc ratio 0.64 0.75 0.75
Estimated average delay (serondslvehicle) 21.1 31.5 31.6
Level of Service C C C

Saiurday Peal:: 1I0Uf

Kapahulu Avenue at Paki Avenue
Critical vIc ratio - 0.58 0.59
Estimated average delay (second!lvehlcle) - 33.4 34.7
Level of Service - C C

Monsanat Avenue at Paki Avenue
Critical vIc ratio 0.45 0.52 0.52
Estimated avenge delay (seconds/vehicle) 27.7 31.5 31.5
l...evel or Service C C C

Table 3
Traffic Impact or the Honolulu Zoo Masler Plan

AM Peal; PM Peak Weekend
..ll!!!!L ..l!2!!L. f2.t...Hour

Kapahulu Avenue at Patti Avenue
westbound through movement 15 0 110
easlbound tbrougb movement 0 30 20

Paki Avenue at Kapahutu Avenue
northbound right turm 0 5 10
nonbbound tell turns 0 0 5

Monsarrat Avenue at Paki Avetn1e
enstbound len IUrn 0 15 25
eastbound through movemenl 0 5 5

Pati Avenue at Monsarrat Avenue
northbound through movement 0 0 5

These volumes represent increases or to percent or less or base case traffic, except (or
the Kapahulu Avenue westbound through movement at Paki Avenue, where the increase is 27
percent or the base case volume.

The master planning for Kaplolanl Regional Park is ongoing and II will review the
locations of playing fields and other facilities. However, no significant changes in the

number or such facililles and their use have been identified. The resloration or the Waikiki
Natatorium will allow IllO be used for events that may attract significant numbers or
participants and observers. Any activity at the Natatorium would be coordil13led with other

aClivities within the Kapiolanl Regional Park so that parking and other infrastructure

requirements are not overburdened. Total peak hour traffic due to activilies at Kapiolani
Regional Park, therefore, are not eXpeded to change.

These volumes were added (0 the base case and the future traffic assigrunen15 with the

project are shown in Exhibit 4. The results of the capacity and level of service analyses are
shown in Table 4.
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The analyses were done for inc~ in traffic at the IntersectioM where the project
will have the greatest impaci. The results of the analyses show iliat the increased traffic will

have at most a small effea on average delays at the intersections during the peak hours and
existing levels of service will not change. The intersections would continue 10 operate at
acceptable levels of service.

The implementation of the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan will accommodate greater
numbers of visitors. The increases In traffic volumes are expected 10 have the greatest
impacts at the existing signalized intersections of Pakl Avenue with Kapahulu Avenue and
Paki Avenue with Monsarrat Avenue. Existing peak hour conditions at these intersections
are acceptable. with condilions described by Level of Service C or Level of Service D.

Summary

The increased traffic in the vicinity of the Kapiolani Regional Parle: th:Jt would result
from implementation of the Honolulu Zoo Master Plan ranges from Iw than 10 perunt of
existing traffic (0 nearly 30 perunt of existing traffic. These increases do not have major
impacu 10 al"l:O'age delays it the interseelioll$ and peak hour conditioM are expeaed to
continu~ (0 be acceptable.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Project Deserfptlon
AI the requesl of Ihe Depattmenl of Design and CO/lStrnction of Ihe City and COUnlY of

Honolulu. Culluml Surveys Hawaii has conducled an archaeological nsscssmeol oflhe Ilooolulu Zoo
propctty in Waikiki on the island of O'ahu (TMK 3·1-43:1) (Figures I & 2). The 'Zoo parcel is a
lriangular-shaped area comprising 42.5 acres. II is bounded by Kapahulu Avenue 10 Ihe nOTlh, Paid
Avenue to the east. Mon!iarrat Avenue to the ~uth, and Kalakaua Avenue 10 Ihe we.~t.

n.scope of Work
The liCOpe of the work for this o.rchOleologicnl 3SSC.'i5menl comprised:

I. lIisloric Background study 10 dctennine prehistoric llnd historic land use 10 c.slablish the
likelihood of encountering archaeological malerials in Ihe 42.S·ac.e zoo projecl area.
Sources will include nrchi'o'ul documents. hisloric maps. land Commission Award
documenls, early wrillen nccounts and other sources of the land use in this area of
Waikiki. Source materilll in liblilrie.'i. an::hivcs. and government agencies nre 10 be
Consulled.

Figure 7

figure 8

figure 9

figure 10

Figure II

Makee hland and pond, ca. 1900. ncar inteniCCtion offuillte Kapahulu Ave. (Iefl) nnd
Ki.laknua Ave. (righ!) (Bishop MlL'OCum Archives) •.•... " ..... , .•.... , ..... IS

Kapj'olani Par'.. walencape, cu. 189S (Dishop Museum Archives) " .... ", ..• , 16

Pottion of 1920 map by M.D. Monsarral of Kapi'olalli Park wilh fulure zoo parcel
indicated (llawai'i SI<lle Survey Office) , ",. .", •.. " , .. 17

Animal cages and hou-'iC.'O along roadway in zoo area of Kapi'oiani Park, ca. 19205 (U.S.
Anny Museum·llawai'i) ., •..... , " " , .. , .. , , ..•.... 18

Locations of four profiled excilvalion.'i in vicinily of the Honolulu Zoo ...••....• 27

2.

3.

Review and evaluation ofelCisling soil core infonnation 10 dClennine the loculion nnd
eXlent of undislutbed natural dcposils thai may eontnin archaeological malerials. It
should be noled lhat soil core informalion pre:;ently available is quite limiled (i.e.• areas
west of Knpahulu Avenue llhd along Kalak;lu;l Avenue).

Preparalion of a ccpott giving lhe JeSUIIS of the historic background Mud)' ;lnd an
evalualion oflhe COleS. Thi!i: n:pott will coll'iidcr all available inromto1tion lodelcmline
lbe poICOlial for nod locnlion of archaeological malerial!i: wilhin the project nreil and Ihe
pocenlial impact that construction nctivilies would have on Ihc.se lOalerillb. 11le R:pon
will also consider Ihe implications of Kllpi'olani Park being on Ihe State Regisler of
Hislorie PlllC'eS.

Figure 12

figure 13

figure 14

Figure IS

figmel6

Jacking Pil 113. one'meler pmfile. wesl (makml fnee, showing old "A' Horizon and fire
pit fealure , ..••... , ...••... , ..•.•.. , .............•••....... 28

Jacking pi11l4. one·meier profile. west (mllkai) profile, showing old mlld surface •. 29

Receiving pil1l4, one-meter profile, soulh face. showing old road surface und old "A"
Horizon ...........••......•••......•.•....•..• , ..... , •..••••....•• 30

Bilmbtilnd profile III .••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••• , •.•••• 32

Presenililyoul of Iiolloluiu Zoo :"ihowing area of archaeological concern ...••••.. 35

ii

C. Work Attompllshed
The Honolulu Zoo propeny was inspected in Detoher 1999 and March 2000. Photographs were

lnken and genernl nOles on p~nt condiliOll'i in Ihe are.1. were recorded. Zoo st;lfT were infomlally
inlerviewed, wilh special auenlion given to date." ofcOll\tmction of !i:lmclUtc.'i eum:ntly presc=nl in the
zoo.

Dockground resean::h included: II review of previous nrchaeological sludies on file atlhe Stale
Uisloric Preservation Division of the Dep:utll\ent of Land and Nalurnl Re.'iources; review ofdocuments
at lIamiJlon Libmry of lhe University of Hllwai'i. Ihe lIawai'i Stale Archives. the Mission 1I0U5e.'i
Mu.seurn Ubmry. (he Huww'j Public Libli1l)', and the An::hives of Ihe Dishop MlL"Cum; siudy of hisloric
photogrnphs a1lhe IIl1wni'i Slale Archives and the Archives of Ihe Bishop Museum; nnd 5tudyofhisloric
maps al the SUlVey Office of lbe Departmenl of Land ;lnd Naluntl Resources.
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II. WAIKIKI AND TilE IIONOLULU roo PARCEL'
CULTURAl. AND IIISTORICAL DOCUME~TATION

1llis seclion presenls n revicw of the availablc documentary evidence for the genernl character
oflhe nrea. pn:...ently idenlified IlS Waikik1 as il had cvolved in the years before Wcstern contacl in the
later 181h century. TIle dcvelopment ofWnikiki lands adjaccm 10 nnd including Ihe present Honolulu
Zoo parcel dUling the 19th century lind into the carly 20th cenlury was recorded in increasingly delailed
documentation - including governmenl records. pholographs lind m:lps. Finally, during su~quenl

tJccOldes of Ihe 20th century, Olbundanl document'llion of Waikiki allows a more precise focus on the
lIonolulu Zoo parcel itl>Clr.

A. Pre-coniad (0 IBOOs
Waikilci. by the lime of the arrival of Europe<ln~ in the Uawniinn Islands during the IlItt;

eighteenth cenlury. had long been a cenler ofpopulalion and political power on O'abu. According to
Martha Beckwith (1940). by the: end of the fourteenth century Waikiki had become Mllie ruling se:al of
the chiefs ofO'ahu." lbe preeminence of WnikIkI continued infO the eighteenth century. Kamehameha
I rcsilkd there upon gaining control of O'ohu, following the defeat of the island's chief, Kalanikupule.
The nineleenlh cenlury Hawaiian historian John Papa 'y'j (1959: 17). himself a member of the aW/,
described lhe king's Waikiki residence:

Kamehameha's houses were at Pua'nlnln, maka; oflhc old rondo Dnd exlended lIS (nr
as Ihe we.'il side oflhe s.1mis of'A.pmehau. Wilhin il was HelulllOa where Ka'ahumnnu
mRwcnllo whilc nway the lime. TIle king built a slone house there, enclosed by n fence.

'r'1 (mthcrnoled thallhe "place had long been a ~idcoce ofchiefs. II is SOlid ihal illl:ld~n Kekuapoi's
home.lhrough her hushand Kahahnnn, since the time of Knbekm" (Ibid.).

Chieny residences, however, were only one element ofa complex offealutes· sustaining a large
population -Ihal characterized Wnikiki up 10 prc:-eonlllCtlimes. Beginning in lhe fifteenth century. a vast
system of irriguled taro fields wa~ constructed. eXlending acms..'i Ihe lillornl plain from Wnikiklto lower
Manoa and Pilolo valleys. This field syslem - an impressive fent ofengineering the design of which is
lradilionally allribUled 10 the chief Kalnmakua -look I1dvanluge of streums descending from Mnkiki,
Manoa and Pilolo valleys. These streams also provided nmple fresh water for the ffuwaiinns living in
lite flh:l/IU('·(I. Willer was also aVllilable from springs in nearby Mo'j1i'm and Punahou. Closer 10 the
WaikIkl shoreline. caeonUl groves nnd fishponds dOlled lhe Inndscnpe. A sizeable population developed
i1mid~llhi.'i lIawaiinn-engineerro abundance. Cnpcnin George Vancouver. aniving at ·Whylttlc" in 1792,
capltucd somelhing of this profusion in his joumnls~

On shOles. the villages appeared numerous, large, and in good ~p3ir, Q/ld the
surrounding country pleasingly inter.;perttd wilh deep. Ihoogh not extensivc valier.;;
which, with Ihe plains llear Ihe sea.side. presented a high degm: of cullivaliol1 =and
fertililY·

3

[Ourl guides led us 10 the northward through the vill:Jge,lo an exceedingly ....'CII-made
causeway. aboullwelve (~I hroatl. Wilh a ditch on each ~ide.

This opened our view 10 ns~ious plllin, which. in Ihe immediate vicinity of the village,
hnd the nppearance oflhe open common fields in Englnnd; bul. on advancing,lhe major
part nppearro 10 be divided into fields of irregular shape lltld figure. which were
separaled from each other by low stone walls. and were in a. very high slate ofcullivation.
1bese severnl portions of land were ptanled wilh lhe eddo or faro root, in different stoge.'i
of inundation; none being petfeclly dry, and some from Ihree to six or seven inches under
waler. The causewuy led us oeMa mile from the beach. al dleend of which wa.s the water
we were in quesl of. Jt WIlS a rivulel five or six feet wide. nnd about IWO or Ihree feet
deep, well bnnked up. and nearly Inolionless~ 50me small rills only, finding D pa~gc

Ihrough the dams thut checked the sluggish strcu01, by which n coMlam supply was
afforded to the fllro plumations.

IWc] found !he plain in a high slate ofcullivalion, lllOslly under immediale crops of IClm;
and abounding with a variety of wild fowl. ehieny oflJle duck kind...Thc sides of the
hills, which were al some dislance, seemed rocky and bnrren; the inlermediatc vallies,
which were all inhabited. produced some large trees, mld madc n plensing nppearnnce.
The plain. however. if we m,1Y judge from the labour beslowed on Iheir cultivation,
seemed 10 uITord the princip.11 proportion of the different vegelable produclions on which
the inhabitants depend for their subsistence. (Vancouver. 1798: I, 161-164)

Further del:ails oflhe exubc:ranllife thai must have c1Ulr.1Cteriz.ed Ihe Hawaiians usc of lhe lands
Ihal inchw'.ed Ihe ahuplta'(1 of Waildki n~ given by Archibald Menzies, a nnlunllisl accompun)'ing
VnncoU\'er's eXpedition:

11le verge of Ihe shore was planled with a Inrge grove ofcocoanul p:lIms. affording a
delightful sh.'lde to the scnllered habitalions of lhe native.<;. Some oflhose ncar Ihe bem~h

wcre rni~ a few feet from thc ground upon a kind of sInge, so as to admit Ihc surf 10
wash underne:ath them_ Wc pursued a plc.uing path back 10 Ihe plantalion, which WU$
nearly level and "'ery exlensive, and laid out with greal nealDe.'i.<; into lillie fields planled
with Inro, y.a01.'i. sweel potnlOCS and Ihe clolh plan!. The.<ie, in many cases. were divided
by Iiule banks on which grew Ihe sugarcane and Dspecies of Drut:cma wilhout the aid
of much cullivation, nnd lhe wholc Was walerro in a mosl ingenious manner by dividing
Ihe genernl stfC:1m into lillie aqueduelS le:Jding in v;niou$ direClion~!io as to be. able In
supply Ihe most dislnnl fields 0.1 pleasure. and the soil seemed 10 repay the labour anti
industryoft~ people by the luxurinncy ofilS productions. Here and then: we Incl with
ponds ofconsidernble size, and besides being well slocked wilh fish, the)' swmmed with
wUler fowl of vnrious kinds such ns ducks. coots. Willer hens. billems, ploven; and
curlews. (Menzies 1920;23-24)

Howcver,lhe trnditionnillawaii.m fOCll<; on Wnikiki as a center of chiefly and ngricullurnl
uctjvitics on southeaslern O'ohu was soon 10 change - dismplcd by Ihe sallie Eum-AOlcrican conlact
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which producedlhe first documenl.o.lion (including the record~died above) of Ihal lradilional life. 1be
a!"'/llll'"o of Honolulu - wilh (he only shellcred harbor on O'ahu - became Ihe ccnler for trade with
viiiling foreign vessels. drnwing increasing numbers of Hawaiians away from their tmdilional
cnvironmenls. Knmc:hameha himself moved his residence from Wnikiki 10 Honolulu. By 1828. levi
Chamberlain describing a journey into Wnildki would nOle:

Our path led us along Ihe borders of extensive plats of milnhy ground. having raised
banks on one or more sides. nod which Wue once filled wilh water, nnd replenished
abundantly with esculent fish; bUI now overgrown wilh tall rushes waving in the wind.
The 'find nil around for severol miles has the appealilncc of having once been under
cultivation.) entered into conve:rs:Ilion with Ihe natives rc.~pccting Ihis present neglected
slate. 11ley ascribed ilto the decrease ofpopulnlion. (Chamberlain 1957:26)

TragicallY.lhe depopulation ofWaikiki was not liimply a resuh of the allracliorn of lIonolulu (when:.
by the 1820s.lhe population was eslimaled a! 6.000 to 7.000) bUI also oflhe European diseases Ihal had
deva.\taling effecL<; upon lhe lIawaiian populace.

The depopulation of Waikiki • however. was .lot 10101.1 Dnd the uhupun'rJ conlinued to sustain
lIawaiians living tnaditiomdly inlo the nineleenlh ttnlury.und Commission Award records from the
1850s docmnenl nwardees cominuing 10 maintain fishponds nod irrigated and dry-land agricultural plols
Ihough on a greally rrouced ~Ic than had been possible pn:viously wilh ndequatc manpower.

D. \Valkiki Dilhe base of l.eahl Crater (Diamond Head)

Delails specific 10 the history and developmenl of the southeast end ofWaikiki below Diamond
Ilcad. where the Ilooolulu Zoo parcel is located. lire available in t~ works of pionccling IInwniinn
memoirisls and hislorians. 'J1t historic maps. and in the works of 2rr ttnlury scholars.

llistoric maps ofO'ahu suggest that the soulheast end of Waikili mny have sloot.Illpnrt from
the agricullural abundance and dense populatiun that olherwise chanacterizcd Waikili in pre-conlact
Hnwai'i. Lt. Charles Malden. an English eaJtognapher, mapped the south coast of O'nhu in 1825.
Malden's map shows an cxtensivc coconut grove and village above the coastline nl "Wailltitc",
stttiching westwnrd from two "Fresh Wnter Ponds" (Figure 2). Southeast of the ponds. loward
"Diamond Hill", the map indicates only the "Ruins of a Morai" ne.v Ihe ponds and a scaUering of hou!OC
sile.~ along the shoreline below Diamond Head.

Arty-one)'e:l1s later. in 1876. the surveyor Curtis J. Lyons prepared a m:tp of"Kaneioa. Waikiki.
Oahu" showing the land belwccn the Iwo ponds and Diamond Head (Figures 3-5). Dosed on survey
poinls shown on the map. the approximate localion of lhe presenl Honolulu Zoo par~e1 has been
indicated. II appears Ihnt much of the Ilonolulu Zoo Sils on whal was (omlerJy two ponds and a sand spit
in pre-contact Waikiki.

PI,w;:e n,lInes nnd fe.alutts presenled on lhe Lyons map provide additional clues 10 the nature of
IhiJ> area in pre-conlact times. Trndilions and hi!'ilorical cvenls arc associaled with Kapun, n favorite
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!iurfinn.spol oftbe {lli"i. According to Samuel Kamakau:

We nil know (hal slwts have rows Dnd rows of leeth. butlhis shark. called 'Unibobhi
(One-toothed), had but one tooth. He WIlS known to Peleioholani. Knhekili. and
Kamchamcha J. When the chiefs went surfing at Kapua in Waikiki. if a man was billen
by this p;1l1icularslwfc that left a single tOOlhmark. it was n warning that an enemy of thc
!ita was approaching. (Kamakau 1964: 74)

Kamakau also ideOlifies Knpua ns a site where "bone-breaking wresUen;" engaged in (heir sperl
(Kamakau 1992: 72) Inlo the 19"'century. Kapua continued to be ~iatedwith episodes oflbe a/fi.
John Papa fi recalled:

When in 1809. Kanihonui. a nephew of Kamehamchn, wns put to death for commilling
udultery with Knahutrulnu, Knahumanu's Wlilth wns arou.sed.•.and she considered tnking
the kingdom from the king by fora: and giving illo the )'OUng chief. uholiho. Before she
laid her plarn for the war. a holiday for the purpose ofsurfing ul Kapua in Waikiki was
proclaimed, because the surf wns rolling fine then. II was where one could look up
dirrctly 10 the heiau on Leahi. where the remnirn of Kanihonui were...Thc ehiefess had
hellrd somelhing ooout her lover's remains being Ihere, and perhaps that was why (he
proclamalion was made.

On Ihe appointed day. chiefs. chiefesses. prominent people. and the young chiefUholiho
went to Kapua 1t is said that three things were done at Kapua: surfing,lamenling.lUld
more surfing (ri 1959: 50.51)

ri records thai Uholiho refused 10 participate in the 1'101 against KDlIlehalfieha.

The hduu on leahi that ri tnelllions is likely Papaenaena,the IIdou indicat~ on the Lyons map.
Papacnaena is one of five hdlfU identified by 1bomas Thrum in Ihe early 1900s as having been locnled
at Diamond Ilead. in or near the presenl Knpi'olani Park:

Papaenaen3 At the fool of Diamond Head slope. rear of Douglas' premises.
BeiliU pookanaka, 130x70 feet in size: a walled and paved
stmclure of open lerraced fronl. destroyed by Kanaina about
18S6,Ihestones used toenclosc: Queen Emma's premises und (or
road wOlk. This heiau is the suppo~ place of a number of
sacrifice... by Kam.l. allbe opening of the last cenlury.••

have been nbout 240 (eet square; said to be the place ofsacrifice
of Kaolohaka. a chid from Hawaii, on suspicion of being n spy.

Knmnuakapu Knpahulu_ Diamond JiClid. Ib15.8 fect in size; erected by
Knlakaun in 1888~ of husbandry c1au for his "Nana Society"
workings. Already in partial ruin....

Maknhuna Diamond Head, overlooking "Aqua Marine,"-A large heiau
enclosure dedicaled to Kane and Kanekoa, of Kuula charncter. so
said. [Thrum 1907: 44)

Papaenacna was slill ~lUlding in Ihe laic 18205 when the mis.o;ionary C.S. Siewart was on O'ahu.
His account ofa visit to the hdau provides one of the firsl dcscriplions of Ihe southeaslem ponion of
Waikiki. below the slopes of Diamond Head. He describes Papaenaena n...:

...a large hdau. which oOen aUrncted my allenlion, silunted about n mile above the bay
nnd groves ofWniliti, immediately under the promontory ofDiamond Hill. It seems well
situated for lhe cruel and sanguinary irnmolatiorn of the heathen. slanding (:lr (rolll every
habitation. and being surrounded by a wide exlent ofdart lava. partiallydecomposed and
slightlycovCfe(J with no impoveri.\hed lUldsunbumt vegetalion. II is the largest nod rnO.!it
perfttt ruin of the idolalry oflJJe Islnods I have yel seen; and was the mosl distipguishcd
lemple in Oahu. Bya rough measurement.' made its lenglh (orty, and its breadth twenty
)"U'ds. The walls ofdark stone nre perfectly regular and well buill, aboul six feet high.
Ihree feci wide at the foundation. and Iwo feci at the top. II is eneloJOCd only on three
sides. the oblong nrea. fonned by lhe waUs being open on lbe west; from Ihis side Ihere
is n dt5C':nt by three regular terraces or very broad sleps.the highest having five small
101: IrttS, planled upon it al regular distances from one anolher.

.,.The lerrnces of the bc:illU cornlTUlOd a beauliful prospect oftbe baYQlld planttltiorn of
Wailiti, of thc: plain and village of Honoruru. rendered more piclUrcsques by the lofty
emb:l.nkments of Fort Hill on ooe side. Md lhe tall nwls of the shipping on the olher.l:Jld
still farther in the back ground. of the lbrk eminences in lhe vicinityofmeSnlt Lnke. and
the picturesque chain of l110untairn that forms the nonhweslem boundary of the island.
The view 10 the cast is of a pufcclly differenl charocler. presenting nothing but Ihe
precipilous projections and shelvings orthe indescribllbly rude promonlory of Diamond
Hill, This. on tbe side nexllhe heiau. is enlirely inaccessible, nod though it is without
a single germ of vegelation in its whole extent from top 10 hollom, n space of many
hundred fcci. is still one oftbe most imposing lind beuutiful fealures in Ihe sccneryof
Oahu. (SlewarlI970: 298-301)

Kupalaha

Kapua

Kopiolani Part. near Cunha·s.-Entirely oblileraled. Class
unknown, bul said to hnve had conneclion in its working with
P;lp;acnnena.

Ncar Kapiolani Park. opposite Camp McKinley. Hei.3u
pookanakn. Fragmenls of its walls. lorn down in 1860, show ilia

10

Pllpaenaena. os historic maps discussm below will show. was localed above thep~t Kapi"olani P.uk.
in the vicinity of the p~t public tennis cou,t complex. IfStewan is aceurote. then Kapi"olnni Park
and Ihe Honolulu Zoo ure located in on area tllllt once: comprised ll"wide extent ofdark lava" which wa.'i
"far from every hahitation",
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Another lIcitl/llnal Th"m) describes is Kupalaha which does nOI appear on the Lyons Jl\ap (see
figure 3 abo\"e). However, an undated field drawing by Lyons, apparently in preparation for his 1876
map...howl' Ihe: locations 01 both Kupalahn and Pl1paenacna hci(lu (see Figure S above). Correlating
lyons field map (0 subsequent historic mnps nnd 10 the current USGS lopogrnphic map sugge...ts Ihal

Kupalaha hcit'u was localed in the vicinity of the Honolulu Zoo parcel. on or adjacenllo the prescnt
Kalakau:a Avenue,jusl wulheasl orlbe intersection wilh Monsarrat Ave:. II appem lnal Kupalahll is the
'11.";1111 idC:lIlir.ed as "Ruins ora Morai" near the ponds Dn the 1825 Malden map (see Figure 211oove).
The (acl lhal Kupalaha hei'lu does nOl nppearon Lyons rormal 1876 map (while Pnpaenacna continues
to be shown) sugge~ls Ihal Kupalaha may h:&ve been dismanlled oomelime between the dale of his field
lIlap and the drawing oflhe fonnal map.

The 1876 mnp nlso shoWS "Kalo Land" immedialely adjllCCnt to the nol1h of Ihe future zoo
parcel. These Inro lo"i were c13imed in land Commiuion Award (lCA) documents of the mid·
nineteenth century MCl/lelC!. An ill!>Ct on the Lyons m.,p identifies the rnea.ofWaikiki which includes ,he
fulu/c zoo pared as "Kaneloa", which is fUl1her identified 11.~ n "plain" (see Figure 4 above).

The field map ,lOd lhe 1876 map indicnle that. in Ihe mid-1870s. the Wniktki area below
Di31llond lIe3d Olpparcntly cOlllpri~d ponds. n seasonal duck pond nnd stnnd~ of algllroba (kiawe) on
an opcn plain. That landsc.1pe was allered dramatically when Kapi'olani Park was cre:.ted by n
con~orlium of prominenl businessmen which included Archibald Cleghom. John O. Dominis. and James
Malec. The pillk Wit.. dedicaled on June II, 1877 (Kamehameha Day) " IL~ original configuralion
included nn open field and horse rncing track, surrounded by privale estales. As Robert Weycneth nOles.
the original park was not intended for the general public:

Knpi'olani POlll was est:&blished by a private corporation whose stocr.hohhrs wer:
chieOy inlelC\ted in developing an exelusive ~idential relreat. The intenti:m WIlS nf.lto
c!"eOlte a site for public recreation. For ils first two decades. the Pall: was operaled by the
Kapiolani Pml Association...TIte Associlltion was founded III D mecling on 8 November
1876. with a Iwo·fold pUlpO!oC: (I) building ~idenr:c.s for its stockholders II10ns the
ocean 011 Waikiki and on Ihe slopes of Diamond Head and (2) laying oul a firsl-clilS!io
horse-racing Imek as the focal poinl oflhis new suburb. (Weyeneth 1991: 4)

Atlbe northwe.~t end of the pari:. - i.t., the nrea ofllie presenilionolulu Zoo pnrcel· the park
il~..ociation llilrl.\fonned the two nondescripi ponds:

To '"reclaim'"the rnanhy wel.IOInds III the p:ark enlrance. Makee and Cleghorn proposed
Itl Clcale n Picillrestlue water lando;cnpe. llu'ough ron~lructionof a system of ditches nnd
canals. they dmined sufficient Wilier from this pol1ion of Ihe part 10 CreDte Q collection
of Slllall islands Dnd shallow ponds. Althoughlhe watCfWays were toUlinelycrilicizcd as
slilgnilnt breeding grounds for "Iimu moss."lhe gencrnl effcct was considered IIgreeable.
Electing rode wooden bridges enabled visitor.- 10 mc;lIldcr nmong the islands.lOe largest
piece uf dry land cre.lled from the formcrswamp was called Mnkee bland ufterthe first
A!i.sociiltion pre5('IlI, lind it became II favorile spot for picnics. (Weyenelh 1991: 12)

12

An 1883 map of Ihe palk patk layoul (wilh Ihc prest:nl lIonolulu Zoo parcel indicaled) lind hi~tolic

photographs show Ute waler features created for Kapi"olillli Pmk (Figures 6-8).

A Kllpiolani Palk Associalion report of 1890 empha...iz.es Ihe formedy bare land~capc which the
park had replaced:

The nrea comprising the pn:scnl Part, before its conversion into a place of public resort.
was made up ofa bnlTCn WIlSie composed mostly ofdrift sand lind bogs or swamps. To
drain and ditch Ihe hitler have been one of Ihe most Inborious unde.takings which Ihe
Executive h."lS undel1aKen on Ihis propeJ'ty. (Execulive Coml11inee 1890: 5)

The repol1 also suggests new allm;:lions for the pmk. including Ihe "'building of an Aviary and the
importation of birds. elc., forslocking.same" (Ibid.: 6-7), 111is suggcstion was implemenled during Ihe
following ttnlury and would lead 10 Ihe devclopmenl of Ihe pre.'iCnt lIonollllu Zoo.

C. The lIonolulu Zoo In the 20" Century
By second decade of the 2C1"ccntury. ownership of Kapi"olani Park had passed 10 the Telrilory

ofllawaii which. in 1913.lransfened adminislrative authorily over the park to the City and County of
lIonolulu (We~h 1991: 26). Although a variety ofanimnls and birds had been imporled infolmally
onlo Ihe park grounds since the 18BOs. it was only aOer 1913 thai a more elaborale scheme wa...
implemented:

Building a zoo became a priority soon after the city began Illanaging Kapi'olani Park.
Durir'll 1915 and 1916. acquisition of animals and the construclion of cugcs alld bird
houses ~tablished a ''zoological garden." So delighled were officials Ihallhey filled Ihe
p:.otk report for 1916 with photographs ofanimals and added II deluiled list of new park
acquisilions Ihal included two lions, twelve monkeys. IWo bears. one IOrloi!oC. four elk,
four deer. Iwelve horses. seven donkeys. fOrly.six duels, len geese. four swtms. lwo
cranes two emll". nssorted Australian doves. and an African elephant. (Weyeneth 1991:
28)

Ap~ntlyIhe cages for Ihe animals were SCi among Ihe islands and pathways al the northwcsi end of
lhe plllk. A 1920 mnp· wilh Iheoutline oflbe present zoo parcel indicaled - shows this portion oflhe
pal" 10 conlnin Ihe netwotk of islands. ponds. and roadways. along with slnhles. a kiosk. nnd the piltk
supt:rinlendent's house (Figure 9). A photograph of the 1920s shows sollie of Ihe zoo's animal cnge.~ and
houses. linked by II roadway (Figure 10). A porlion oflhe roadway is embanked. suggesting Ihalthe
Icmtin slopes down 10 one of the patk's pomh. just outside of Ihe phOlogruph.

TIle POirt'S ponds may have been dry When the phologrnph was taken. The consutlclion of the
Aln Wni Dnnl, begun in 1921 and complded eight)'CnIS laler - was lhe keycomponelll of Ihe Waikiki
Reclamation Projcct.aimed lit draining and filling Ihe wetlands of Waikiki. 1n Knpi"olnni Pnrk" allihe
pond... were drained lind :lubscquently filled in wilh dredged lllilittial fromlhe canill.
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Figure 6

.',

, ,

Portion of 1883 map of Kapi'olani Park. surveyed by J.F. Brown and M.D.
Monsarrat. with location of present Honolulu Zoo parcel indicated (State Survey
Office)
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Ponion of 1920 map by M.D. Monsarral of Kapi'olani Park with future zoo parcel

indicated (Hawai'i State Survey Oftiee)
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Portion of 1920 map by M.D. Monsarral of Kapi·ol.mi P.lrk with future zoo parcel
indicated (Hawai' i Stale Survey Oftice)
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II wa." only aner WQJld War n, in 1948.lhalthe City I1ml County of Honolulu began construclion
of a mooem zoo facility on the dmined and filled fomler water!oCape:

The pR:sent fOlly·two ncR: !>Cuing between Kupahulu wid MOfWlmlt A\'enues was
fenced, and construction began on enclosures for an elephant. a camel, and two
chimpanues donaled the previous year. The ambitious plans of the 19405 cDlled for D

collection ofex~ic anim:lls li\'ing in settings ~igned to seem more "nalum)" than the
cage... of the fil!>t zoo. (Weyeneth 1991: 29)

According (0 infonn.,lion pft)\'ided by Paul BfttSt, fonnet zoo director, and current zoo personnel, the
only currenl roo !otructures that date to the 1940s or earlier are some bird cages. All of them, howe\'et,
ha\'c been e~tcn"i\'ely impro\'ed and modified o\'erthe years.

Kapi'olani Park was placed on the Hawni'i Register of Historic Places on July 11, 1992. The
Honolulu Zoo is within the Kapi"olani Park historic bound:uy.
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Ill. PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCIIIN WAIKIKI

The (lhupuo'" of Waikiki, in the centuries before the arri\'al of Europeans, was II well·used
locule, with abundant natural and culli\'ated re.'iOUlCes, thut sUppOlled a large population. In the
nineleenth century, aner a period of depopulation, Waikiki was reanim:l.ted by Hawaiians and foreigner.-;
n:siding there. nnd by fanners continuing 10 work the irrigated field system which h:ld been eon\'elled
from taro to rice. Farming continued up to the first decades of this century until the Ala Wai Canal
drained lhe n:maining ponds and inigated fields. Remn:mls of the pre<ontacl and historical occupation
of Waikiki have been discovered and recorded in arthncologiclll repol1.... usually in connection with
construction ucti\'ities related 10 wban de\'elopment. or infnnlructural impro\'ements. Tbes.e discO\'Crie.'i.
which h:l\'e occulttd Ihroughoul WaikikT, have included many human burials, traditional Hawaiian and
hisloric. as well as pre-conlnct Hawaiian and historic eullur.:al depo"it....

N.B. Emenon reported on the uncovering of human burials dUring the summer of 1901 on the
property of Jllmes B. Castle - site of the present Elk.<; Club - in Waikiki during e"cnvatiolls fot the laying
of sewer pipes (Emerson 1902:18-20). Emerson noted:

The soil was white coral sand mixed with coo.rse cornl debris Dnd sea·shells logelher wilh
a slighl admixlure of red earth and pethnps an oc:casionallrnce of chan:oal. The ground
had been trenched to a depth of fi\'e or six feci, al about which level a large number of
hUlllan bones WCle met with, moslly placed in separate groups llpal1 from ench other, IlS

if each group fomKd the bones of II single skeleton. Many of the skulls and larger bone.~
had been removed by the workmen before my arrivlII, especially the more perfect ones.
(Emcr.;on 1902:18)

Emerson's repon on Ihe find describes the n:mains of at lea!>t four indiViduals, all prcsul1Kd to be
Uawaiian. Associaled burial goods wece also exposed during e~cavalion;these included "a number of
conical beads of whale-teeth such as the Uawaiians foonerly made" and"a number of round glass beads
of large size". The gl:lS5 beads"QR be assigned with eenainly to SOUle date subsequent 10 Ihe anivlIl of
the white man" (Emer.;on 1902:19). Also )()Caled with lhe bends was "a small siud niho·palaoa, such
us was generally appropriated to the use of the chiefs" which had been "Carved from the toch of the
spenn-whale" nnd which was "evidently of gn::uuge" (Emer.;on 1902: 19).

In the 19205 and 30s the firsl system:ltic an:haeological survey ofO'ahu WllS conducted by 1. C.
McAIIi~er (1933). He recorded fouf lrdau,three of which were located Ilt lhe mauka reaches ofWaik'iki
"flU/llU"O in 10\lo'Cf Manc., Valley.1l1e fourth k"ull- Papa"ella"cna - was locuted at the foot of Di.,mond
Bead craler in the environs of the p~t Hawai"i School for Girls. Papa"ella'enn /rei"u is tr.:adilionally
a.'i.Sociated with Kamehamehn I who was said to have visited the hdllu before selling off to baule fOf
Ni"ihnu und Knua'i in 1804. Five years later. according 10 John Pilpa "I"i • Kllmehameha placed at
Pupa"ena'clIllthe remains of an Ddulterer - -all prepan:d in the customary lll11nller of thatlilne" (ri
1959:50-51).

In 1961,a human buriulltnd a nineleenlh century trash pit were unearthed during conslmctiol1
on Saraloga Road ndjacent to FOI1 DcRussy.
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In 1963, IWO human skulls and Olher human ~main.~ we~ di!>Covered in ueonstruclion Irtnch
al 2431 Prince Edw..rd St. (Bishop Museum site Oa-A4-23. died in Neller. 1984).

In 1963 a major buriOlls discovery was made allhe 5ile oflbe Outrigger Canoe Club. then under
cOMlruclion. As reported in a newspaper article:

The Ounigger Canoe Club yeslerday dedicated its new sile Ion hmd adjoccnl 10 and
lea.o;ed from Ihe Elks Club), an ancienl Hawaiian burial ground in Waikiki...

Robert Bowen of the Bishop Museum has been working closely wilh Ernest Souz.n.
Ibwaiian Dredging superinlendent. on (he removal of skeleton... unearthed on the sile.
belween the Colony Surf and (he Elks Club.•,

Most of the bodies were buried in Ihe lradilional hooleY/a position. wilh lhe legs bound
lighlly again!l lhe che...1.

One of Ihe skelelons. Bowen said. shows evidence of a 5ucces:sful ampulation of lhe
lower (oreann. indicaling that the Hawaiians knew Ihis kind of opemlioo be(ore lJle
arrival of Europeans.

The ages of the J;kelelOIls ranged from children 10 40-year-old men and women. The
avemgc life span of the Haw:liians allhe lime wa.\ about 32 )"C.:lfS. (IIonolulu Slar
Bullelin; 24 January 1963: IA)

A lotal of27 burial!!. wa... encounlered (Ymt 1971: 28). Appal~:Itly. nc fonnal archaeological report on
Ihe burials was prod~ed.

In 1964. sand dune burials. a tmdilional Hawaiinn m0l1uary pl11Ctice. were revealed IlS beach sand
eroded fronling the SurfritJer Holel.

In 1976, during conslruction of Ihe lIale Koa HOlel, adjacent 10 lhe Hillon Hawaiian Village
HOlel, !ih; burials were unearthed. five of apparent prehi510ric or early historic age. nod one of more
recenl WIle.

In 1980.lhree burials 'o\'Cre exposed III the Hihon Haw.:liian Village during conslruction oflhe
holel'5 Tapa Tower. Earl Neller oflbe (then named) Siale Hisloric Pre.'iCrvalion Program was called in
upon di~overy of the burials and conducled fieldwork limiled 10 three brief inspcclion of Ihe projeci
area. Neller's (1980) rcport nOled:

1be hones from Ihrec Hawaiian burials were partially recovered: one belonged to II young
:Idull male. DO a young adull remale. and one wa." represenled by a single bone. An old
map !l.howed thai mpid !>hon:line accrelion had occutTCd in lhe area during the 18()(k. and
Ihal Ihe~h in Ihe construction area was nOI very old. II is possible lhe burials dale
back to Ihc !lmallpox epidemic of 1853. It l.. likely Ihal burial5 will conlinue 10 he round
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in Ihe area. II is abo possible thai early Hawaiian 5ite.~ exisl farther inland. beneath
Mo'i1i'i1i. adjaet:nl 10 where the shoreline would have ~n 1000 years ago. (Neller
1980;5)

Nelleralso documented the pte.St:ncc oflrash pils, including one from the 1890s which conlained "'I large
percentage of luxury items. including porcelain Inblewares imported from China. hran. lhe Uniled
Slates. and Europe" (ibid:5). He further nOles:

It is suspected that olher importanl hbloric art:haeological siles exist in the highly
developed COtlCrele jungle ofWaikikT, wilh diSCll:le, dateable lrash depo...its related to the
different ethnic and social groups Ihal occupied WaikikI over lhe laM 200 year.;. (ihid:5)

Between December 1981 and FebruaI)' 1982. nrchaeologisls from the Bishop Museum led by
Bertell Davis conducted a program of excavlliions and moniloring during constlUclion of Ihe new
Halekl1lani Hotel (D..vis 1984). Six human burials were recovered aJong wilh "animal burials {and]
cullum1 re(use from prehistoric Hawaiian firepils. and a large colleclion of bollies. celilfllics. and oll1er
malenals from trnsh pils and privies daling 10 the lale 191h eemury" (ibid.:i). Age analysis of volcanic
glass recovered from the 5ite led Davis 10 conclude: "For Ihe first time we can now empirically
dale...seulemenl in Waiktn to no laterlhan the mid-I600s" (i1JiJ.:i). JUSI os J;ignificanl (0 Davis WtlS lhe
colleclion ofhisloric ern m:lIerial at the Halekiilani site~ he stale...:

(The] Halekiilani excavations clearly demonslmte,•.lhal there is a definite need 10
consider historic-period archaeology as a legilimale avenue of inquiry in Hawaiian
re~arch. Furthermore. nrc:hneology in the urban conlext can yield ~uhs evcry bil a...
signifIcanl as in less developed~, Deve10pllleni in the 19lh and early 20lh cenluries
clearly has nOl deslroyed all nrdUleological resources in WaikikT, Honolulu. or in any of
lhe olhtt urbanized areas of Hawai'i. (ibiJ.:i)

In 1983, at the lili'uokalnni Gardens condominium construction site. seven Imditional Hawaiian
burials were recovered (Neller. 1984). This h~ been lhe site of u bungalow owned by Queen
lili'uokalani at lheendoflhe 191h cemury.1n addilion to lhe burials, Ihe siteconlained plentiful hisloric
artiri1CIS. and a pre-hisloric cullural layer pn:-daling the burials.

In 1985. Internalional Archaeological Re~rch InslilUle, Inc. pc:rfonncd archaeological
monitoring and data recovery all!Je Pocific Beach HOlel Office Annex (Beardsley and Ka5Chko 1997).
Two Irnditional Hawaii..n burials were discovered and removed. Intact buried lraditional Hawaiian
cullural deposits. including a lale pre-conlacl hnbilalion layer. conlained pits, fircpilS. posl mollt...
artifiICls, and food debris. The nrtifacls included basall and volcnnic gla'\,.'1 nakes and co~. 01 basall adze
and adze fmgments, woti:ed peart shells. Dcoral file and lIbrnden, DrId a pearl shell fishhook rragmen!.
Addilionally, alate nineleenth ttntury lrash pil wn... discovered. which contained a variely ofce.nullics.
hollies. and olher malerials.

During 1985 ood 1986 nrchacologim from Paul II. Rosendahl. Ph. D. Inc. conducted
archaeologicul moniloring ililhe sile of the Mechanical Loop Project ullhe lfillon Hawaiian Village.
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Waikiki. Much of this project urea was dislulbed by historic nnd modem con.~truction and modification.
Fif,ecn subsurf;.cc fealures we~ uncovered during the monilOfing all of which were detennined 10 be
historic I~h pits or trenches. The dating of lhese: fculurtli was based on daling the llnifaclua.l malc:ria.l
they contained. All 15 fealurtS arc Ihoughllo post-datc 1881 ba.~ on Ihis nnifact analysis. The 3
p:ntial burials reponed by Neller (1980) were found within Ihis project area (~above). No funher
burials well: encounlered during the PURl field wmk (Uullben.ct. al. 1992).

In 1987. a human burial was discovered nnd removed althe intersection of Kalikllua AVe. and
Ka'iulani 51. during cltcavalions for a gllS pipe fronling the Mouna Hotel (Griffin, 1987).

Inl988 lhe Moami HOlel Hislorico.l Rehabilitation Project (Simmons el. al. 1991) encounlered
human remains Ihat ltmounted to llilcast 17 individuals. Based on st(il!igrnphic llSSOCiution these burials
were inlerred over lime lIS the land fonn atlhe site changed. The sediment sunounding lhese burials
yielded ImJilional midden and artifact assemblages. The burinls lind human remains were found in the
Banyan Coun nnd beneath the hotel it~lr.

In 1989 skeletal remains were unearthed on the grounds of the Ala Wai Golf COUl-SC during
digging of an electricallinc trench for a new sprinkler syslem. The lrench had exposed a pil containing
Iwo burials (Bath and KawllChi 1989; 2). 1be rcpon suggesls that one of the burials may tuave been
di!otulbcd callier during grading for lhe Territorial Fair Groonw. The oSleologicalanalysis included in
the ,,~pon conclude... thai bolh sets of remains "appear ancienl." (lbid.:2)

Davis' (I9E9. 1991) excavalion and moniloring work tit Fort OeRu~..y documented substantial
suh~ulfacc archacological deposits-prchisloric, hisloric. r..'1J modem. These deposits included buried
fishpond sediments. '"uwa; sediments, midden and llr1ifoct cnrich.:d sedhnent"i. structural remains such
as po!ot holes nnd fire pits, histolic trash pits, Dnd a humnn burin!. Davis' (1991) report documents human
aclivity in the Fort OeRussy beach front area from Ihe 16th century to the present.

TIle Work at Fon DcRu!:sy continued in 1992 when BioSystems ~hers buill upon Davis'
work (Simmons 1995). BioSYSlems reseatth documents the: development nnd expansion of the: rtshpond
llnd 'Ollll'tl; (ditch) system in this area. 0l"IC'aUII'tl; system was enlered on the Slale Inventory of Historic
Pl,ns (SUlP) as Slate Sile S().8().14-4970. As indiealed on lhe 1881 mnp by S. E. Bishop discussed
above (sec Figure 4), this '"ulI'lli enters the Fl. DeRussy grounds Ihrough the present project area.)
Remains of the fishpond and 'ouwai deposits, as well as habilalion deposits were documenled below
modem fill deposits. This research, along wilh thai of Davis (1991) c1eally dc:moruilrotcs thai historical
document research can be un effeclive guide to locating late prehisloric/carly hi!>toric subsulface
dcposil!>, even amidst the devclopment of Waikiki.

The realignment of Kalia Road at Fort DeRussy in 1993 uncovered approximalely 40 human
hurials. A large Jroljority ofthcsc: rcJrolins wcre recovered in a large communal burinl feature (Carlson
d. t". 1994). The moniloring nnd cxcavalion!> a.\.\OCialed with this realignment uncovered D cultural
emiched layer which conlained posl holes.
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In 1993, duringcoflStruclion DCtivilies U! lhe: Waikiki Aquarium. directly adjacent to the pleSenl
projecl nrt4. fragmentary human remains were discovered 5Callered in n back din pile. although no burial
pit was identified (Ocga and Kennedy, 1993).

On April 28, 1994 an inoovwent burial discovery WaJo made during excavation for iI. water line
at the inlersection of Knlikauil. Ave. and Kuamo'o 51. (jUllt lIl11ulll of Ft. De:Rus..y). These remains
repre.o;;enled a single individual (McMahon 1994).

In 1995, the remains of one individual were discovered in situ during construction activities on
Paoakalani Sireet. fronling Ihe Waikiki Sunset Holel (Jounlane. 1995).

In 1996 Pacific l..cgacy.lnc. conducted nn archacological inventory survey of the block bounded
by Kaliikaua Ave.• Kuhio Ave., 'Olohana St., a.nd Kilaimoku 51. (Cleghorn 1996). ihc ~urvey included
excavation of seven backhoe trenches. TIle sub~urfoce Ie...ting indicated Ihat

...tbis aren WllS extremely wetnnd probably marshy. This type of environment wa.~ not
condudve for traditional economic praclices...ibe currenl projcci area appears 10 have
been unused because it was too wet and marshy. Several peat deposits, contnining the
preserved remains of organic plant materials were discovered nnd sampled. These
deposits havc (he polential to add to ourknowledgc of the paleoenvironment of the area.
(Cleghorn 1996:15)

1be report concluded that no further nn::haeological investigations of the parcel were warranted since
",10 polentinlly significantlraditional sites or dcposits were found" hut cautioned of the "possibility.
however remote in Ihis instance. that human burials may be encounlcred dUring Illfb'C scale cxcavalion.~"
(lbid.:IS).

In 1996, a tmditionnl Hawaiian burial W:J.S discovered llnd left in place during tesl excavations
on lwe lots at Uliu'okalani Ave. and Tusitala SIIcet (McDennoll d (d.• 1996). Indigenous Hawaiian
Wlifocts and hisloric ani facts were also found within lhe project area.

In 1997, during archaeologiCllI monitoring for the ongoing Wuikiki Force Main Replacement
projecl, scatlered human bonC$ were encountered on 'Ohua St.. These included the pro:dmal cnd and
mid-shaft of II human libia, a patella. and the distal end and mid·sbafl of a femur. These remains
occurred wilhin a coralline sand Jrollrix which had been heavily distuIbcd by previous construction, and
by lhe on·going conslruclion project. No preci~ locntion ror the original burinl site was identified.

In April 1999 IWO humnn burials were inoovcrtently cncountered nellr the inlersection of Ena
Road and Kaliikaua Avcnue during excavation IlCtivities for the first phase of the Wuikiki anti-(;rime
lighting improvements project. A report on the.o;;e finding... by Cullural Surveys lIawai'i is pre.o;;c:nlly in
lhe SIIPD review process.

By February of 2000, utleasl fony human burial~ with as..wcialed cultural deposits have been
exposed during excavation for Dwaterline project on Knl.5.kaua Avenue along Kuhio Dcuch between the
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Moana Holel and Ohua Avenue. This pruj~t is ongoing at the present tilne (March 2000) and a. full
Kpon by Cullural Surveys Hawni'j i!O to be occomplished ..£ler the project's completion.

In summ:uy. past archaeological K5el1rch, from the beginning of the 2C'1" century to the present
has produced evidence that traditionlll Hawaiian cultural deposils. historic tl'ilSh deposils. und, most
nOlably, human buriab. do exist throughout the b~adlh oflhe Wnikiki urea.
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IV. SOIL PROFILESfVDV

A. Introduction
Pan oCthc scope of work for Ihis~ment involved :10 eX:l.lninalion of available soil profiles

in the vicinity of the zoo. As originally envisaged this wa.c;; to focus 00 data from geologiCDI soil boring!!.
bUI more detailed records were nvailable from nrchaeologic:tI studie.... Detailed !'Oil profiles wert:
evaluated for four locations around the periphery ortlle 1.00 (RgUie II). Three or Ihese soil profiles
(discussed under the nomenclalure: Jacking Pit 113. Receiving Pit 114 and Jacking Pit 114) were compiled
by Culluml Surveys Ifawai'i archaeologists working on the "Public Balhs Wasle Waler Pumping Slation
Force Main Replacement" project along Kalikaua Avenue, TIle founh profile (discussed under the
heading Bandsland profile III) was compiled during recent nrchDeOlogical moniloring by Culluml
Surveys Hawaii oflhe Wailiki Bandstand improvements in the Kapi'olani Park parking lot on Monwmt
Ave. 11lese four soil profiles are presenled and discussed fUlther below.

D.Jpcklng PIlI3
Jacking Pit 13 was located on the inlllnd (mauka) side of Klllikaua Avenue. just soulh of its

intersection with MollSlUTIll Avenue. The stratigraphy (Figure 12) consisled of a~phall and a gravel road
bed overlying an inlact old "A" horizon, which overlayed n 70 em thick layer of sterile beach sand.
Underlying lhe beach sand was a layer of cemented snnd. Grey gleycd sand occum:d at lhe water level
below the cemented layer. Originating in. andcantemporaneous with the old "A" horizon. a pil fealure
W:l5 observed in the wesl (makcul face of the trench. It was circular wilh a maximum dinmeter of
"l"lY.'Oxim:J.te1y40 em. II inlfuded inlO the beach somd )ayer20 cm.10 a maximum deplh of70cmhs. The
base of the featon: contained a blllCk charcoal stained s;md coocentrntion,the probable remains of a fire
pit, though no amount ofcharcoal adequale for dating analysis was possible to collecl. The pit had been
backfilled with old "A" horizon malerial. No olher culluml lnllierial was presenl.

C. Receh'lng Pit "4
Receiving pit 114 was locnled in n triangular grony mea bounded by the fOlk of Kalakaua and

Monsarrul Avenues. 1bc strntigmphy (Fig 13) consi~ted of grass and dalk reddi~h brown tOlboil
overlying an old asphall and grovel road surface. Direclly underlying the old road surface was a thin layer
of beach ~nnd. It is unclear whether Ihis sand was used as fill or was from a natuml slOnn surge.
Underlying this sand la)ocr, dark sandy charcoal stnined old "A" horizon was present, which conlained
plentiful coral rubble and spa~, diffuse charcoal necking. No concentration of ChafCO,11 was present
atkquale for colleetion. Underlying the old "A" hOlizon was an SO em thick layer of sterile beach sand,
which itselfoverlayed a layer ofcemented snnd. Grey gle)"'Cd sand underlay the cemenled la)'tr allhe
Wi\S level.

D.Jaeklng PU.4
Jacking Pit 14 was localed directly inland (mtlllkll) of Kaliikaua Avenue :ttthe soulh side of its

inle~lionWilh Kapahulu Avenue. II was exc:tvilted in a g'tlSSy area directly adjacent to lhe slIIall
visilor center kiosk. The slralig,mphy (Figure 14) colt~iJited of grtlSS and dUlk reddish brown lopsoil
overlying an old asphalt road surface. The old road surf;ICC overtayed:m 80 cm thick dmk: reddish brown
[ill layer. canlained plentiful gmvcl. No sterile beach sand layer was obscn'ed. rothcr the thick fill layer
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direclly overlayed a layer ofcemented sand. Grey gleyed sand occurred at the water level. No old "A"
horizon or cuhuml materials were presenl.
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And SOlDe rooUlrontle~. Lcwer bound~ry
abrvptfsClooth.

IOYR 312 very dark Cr.!)'ish brown, eementflt ronner
A·HoMo, struetunlns, mane sand. Few roots or
rootlets and some duttGal Oe<kinr. Ltwer bou.nduy
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lllis dnta supports our conclusion from historic maps that the inleneclion of Knpahulu and
Kalakaua has lillie potential forencounlering significant cullural deposits but that this potential increases
significantly Diamond Head of the KalikauaIMonsam:lt Avenue intem:ction. How fnr maula this old
"A" horilon with signs of cultural use continues, and whether il extends as fur nu,uh, as the Honolulu
Zoo is uncertain.

E. Bandsland Pronlc'l
Archaeological monitoring was conducted by Cullurol Survcys Hawai'i on (WO days (March 30

and 3 I, 2000) in the soulhea.\t (rtJiJh,iJ Diamond Head) portion of the K..piolani Pat\: public parking 101
on Mon~"UTIll Avenue. 1be ~raligraphy(Figure IS) consisted of four designated strala. Stratum lA, m.
and Ie design3tc the asplkllt and nssocinxed fill tnyer of the parking lot. Str.1lum n. enCOUniered at 30
em below surface. ww. understood as a well-developed dark gr.Jyish brown "A"·horiwn with some
charcoal necking indicative of a slable ground surface with probable cullural DCtivily in the vicinity.
Charcoal concentmtions were observed in the immediate 'Vicinity at a depth of 36 to SO cm below
surface. A large frogment ofan unadorned b3sa1t vessel with ncarved knob hnndle was recovered in lbe
immediale 'Vicinity from the lOp of the sand layer. While Ihis basall ve~1 m;ay have lun a utilitarian
domestic implement. the extent of tbe carving and the presence of a handle suggests possible rilual
import:lnce.

On the oeher hand. the profiles from Receiving Pilll4, JliCking 7il') and the MotlSalTI1l Avenue
parting loe area indic3tc the presence ofan old "A" horizon at a depth of 30-4S em. below surfxc with
chan:oo.l staining. This suggesls a stnble soil surface wilh si~ns of human PCtivit)'. A probable !ire pit
was identified nI Jacking Pil # 3 and the recovuy ofa very uml~ual artifact from the parking lot indicnte
sub~tantial cullurolluclivity in this a~a.

F. Conclwlons
1be e'Vidence suggests that the vicinity of Jacking Pit" 4 at the comer of Kapahulu and K.alilcaua

has lillie potentinl for encountering significant cuhunll deposits. Thick. reddis.h brown fill deposits
c.Iireclly ove.-Iy cemented sand and grey gleyed sand suggesting thnt if tl slable soil SUrfllCe ever exisled
in this aren thai it wns destroyed during filling and grnding activities decades ago.

Str:UumtIJ :l.1·6-I IOYR 6i41it;bt ,tliowish brown. medium t:lIClnotU
struttunless und with t3l'le lup to .5Cmm in di3J
gr.lveL No roou I'Jf" moliits. No alltunl m3t~ri.1.

Lower lxIund3f)' :tbruptfsmollth.

Str.ltum (V &.I·80E IO'iR 814 very 1'31, brown, ~lil(htly(;Ompatt. m::In.
C1ICU'tOus struetunleu be3ch lO\nd. Uti I'tIOts IIr
rollllru. Nil cultuf:l.1 m3teriltl. Ulwrr bolund3ry is
belllw BOE IBIbC nr EltO\utilln.1

figure IS B:mlhtand plUfilc It I
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V.SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A.Summary
Ifi!ilorical resellfCh indicates thaI the prescnt Honolulu Zoo p<lrcel is silunled on former

mmhl:mds llliIl included two ponds divided by a sand spit. This marshy~ may have demarcated the
nOllhwe.~ bounds of a generally leu-populated and less<ultivated area of WllikikT between the base of
Di:amond Bend and the ocean. Extending 10 the northwest beyond rhc ponds were the expansive
agricuhuml fields and abundant population lhal othetwi!>C characterized pre-conlacl WakikT.

1be !;()Ulhe3S1 end ofWaikiki below Diamond Head appears 10 have been a focus ofair; DCtivilY
• e.g., Kapua (the llrea of the present Outrigger Canoe Club) was an aU'; gathering place, sport site, and.
orr~hore, surfing spot Additionally, 011 least fi\'c htiau were localed in the vicinity of the present
Kapi"olani Park. Cullural Surveys Ihwaii's research nlsosuggests Ihnl one oflhese hdnu, Kupnlaha,
may have been Jocaled near the zoo parcel, in the vicinity of lIle inle~tion ofMonsarrnt Avenue and
Kaliikuua Avenue.

TIle area including and surrounding the fulUl't zoo parcel appeus to have remained unde\'eloped
untillhe laIc 18705 when a consortium ofbusinessmcn tm1led Kapiolani Park. mosl of which consisted
ofa horse rocing trock. Crealed atthc'ewa (nonhwcst) end oflhc part was II complex of ponds, islands
including "Malee Island" • nnd riding ~hs. The firsl collection ofanimnls (that woold later evolve into
the Honolulu Zoo) was hoosed in this area orthe p:uk after 1913.

During Ihe laic 19205. in conjunction wilh the dredging of the Ala Wai Cunal. the ponlb were
filled in. The formal, ellclo~ Honolulu Zoo grounds were rsublisbr.d in the late 1940s when ;'3ul
Drce.o;e was hired os the zoo direclor. According to information provided by Hr. BI~ (who has since
retired) and olher zoo penonncl. the only current zoo structures whose cons!ructic.n precedes 1950 are
some bini cages. However. all these cages were extensively modified and improved during subsequent
d~ades.

Kapi"olani Pad. was placed on lbe Hawari Register of Historic Places on July 11, 1992. The
lIonolulu Zoo is wilhin the Kapi'olani Parle historic boundary.

A I'tview of soil profile sludies indicates that the vicinity of the comer of Kapahulu Ave. And
Kaliklllla Ave. has lillie potenlial forencoontering significanl cultural depo...ilS. However. the Pl'tSCnte

of stable old A-horizons at a depth of30 (0 45 ccntimcten below surfoce on (he west (mala!) side of
lhe zoo suggests a slable soil surface wilh signs of human oclivily. including fezilures and yielding al
lea.\1 one vet)' unusual ilJ1ifaet. lbesc: investigations indie.lIe SUbSIMlial cullural aclivily in the vicinily
of lhe sourhweSl ponion of the zoo.

D. Recommendations
As noted above, hislOricnl documentlilion indicliles thatlhe Vmi! majorily of the zoo parcel was

underwater or marshy in pl't-contDCI times. llnd 5ubsequently wa... heavily impacled by historic
developments. Our review suggests that the vast mnjority uf Ihe zoo lands are unlikely to yicld
"ignificanl CUllu..d deposits. However, the historical evidence (or the presence of Kupalah:l hId,," in lhe

33

area immedialc:ly west of the :roo and the results of llute an::l1aeologicaJ profiles on the wesl 5ide of the
zoo sugges1the strong possibililY of signifiC<1rlI subsurface cuhurnl depmils in Ihe southwestern ponion
of the zoo parcel. A relalively small urea is indicated as huving heen spared significant lund
development 1be area ofconcern com:sponds roughly to that ;area between the main zoo enlrnnce. the
10·plus )'COlt old banyan tree located just east of (ht~idc from) the zoo enlranee 10 the MornUl'r.lt Ave.
exit (Figun: 16). This wedge of the ZOO parcc:1 is suggesled to have the prospect of siptificanl cultuml
deposits that have nOI becn hisloricaJlydistufbed. Thus we recommend rnoniloring of any significant
subsurface impacts in this immediate 1I1'til.

P~l evidence suggests thn.t monitoring or further urchaeological slUdy nn: flol WUI'r.lnlcd for
the rest of Ihe zro lands owing to the prc:-conlact charncler of Ihese lands and subsequent historic
dislurbance.

As was Dbo noted above,lhe zoo is wilhin the hiSloricboundaJ}' of Kaprolani Pmk. which is
on the Haw.:li'i Regisler of IfiSloric Places. Thu... consultation wilh the State Historic Preservation
Division (SHPD) on development plans is indicaled. 11 is olso recommended that the findings of this
archaeological assessment be made available 10 the SHPD for its examinalion.

Finally. once construction llClivities commence, if inadvertent discoveries of subsurface cultural
m:llerials nre made, work should be hailed in Ihat immediate area and Ihe SHPD should be notified
immediately.

3.
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Management Summary 

Reference Archaeological Literature Review and Field Inspection in Support of 
Consultation with the SHPD for the Honolulu Zoo Native Birds Exhibit 
Project, Waikīkī Ahupua‘a, Honolulu District, O‘ahu, TMK: [1] 3-1-
043:001 por. (Shideler and Hammatt 2019) 

Date November 2019 
Project Number(s) Cultural Surveys Hawai‘i, Inc. (CSH) Job Code: WAIKIKI 286 
Investigation Permit 
Number 

CSH currently operates under archaeological fieldwork permit 
number 19-07, issued by the Hawai‘i State Historic Preservation 
Division (SHPD) per Hawai‘i Administrative Rules (HAR) §13-282. 

Agencies  SHPD, 
City and County of Honolulu Department of Design and Construction 
(DDC) on behalf of the City and County of Honolulu Department of 
Enterprise Services (Honolulu Zoo) 

Land Jurisdiction 
and Project Funding 

City and County of Honolulu Department of Enterprise Services 
Honolulu Zoo 

Project Location The project area comprises three contiguous areas within the west 
central portion of the Honolulu Zoo campus at the north end of 
Kapi‘olani Park in Waikīkī. The Honolulu Zoo is bounded on the north 
by Kapahulu Avenue, on the east by Pākī Avenue, and on the 
south/west by Monsarrat Avenue. The Honolulu Zoo property and the 
project area(s) are depicted on a portion of the 1998 Honolulu U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle. 

Project Description The project displays native flora and fauna, improves visitors’ 
experience by providing an immersive walk-through experience, and 
associates landscaping with Hawaiian culture. The “Hawaiian Wetland 
Aviary Exhibit” has three components. 
In Component One, “Coastal Wetlands Aviary,” visitors will be 
immersed in and walk through an enclosed aviary. The aviary will 
replicate Hawaiian wetlands providing a safe and spacious environment 
for native birds.  
In Component Two, “Mountain Rainforest Aviary,” visitors will slowly 
ascend and enter a lava tube. From a high vantage point or a suspended 
viewing platform, visitors can view the endangered forest birds.  
In Component Three, “Dry Forest & Grassland Aviary,” visitors will 
descend onto a plain to view the Hawaiian Goose (Nēnē). Both 
Components Two and Three are in a conceptual design phase, and no 
additional information is available at present. 

Project Acreage Together the project areas encompass a total area of approximately 
1.39 acres (0.56 hectare) 
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Project-Related 
Disturbance 

The proposed project will entail excavation for ponds of different 
depths (but typically quite shallow), minor foundation work for aviaries 
and boardwalks, and subsurface utility lines and appurtenances (electric 
and water lines for water pumps, lighting, heating lamps and water 
recirculation). 

Historic Preservation 
Regulatory Context 

The DDC is supplying this literature review and field inspection (LRFI) 
to facilitate SHPD consideration of HAR §13-275-3 “Obtaining a 
determination letter.” 

Historic Properties 
Potentially Affected  

State Inventory of Historic Places (SIHP) # 50-80-14-7208 was 
designated to include 12 pit features (Walden et al. 2013:68) These 12 
features were relatively close together in the west (makai; seaward) 
portion of the zoo and approximately 15 m northwest of the northwest 
corner of the present project area(s). The lead hypothesis was that these 
features “are located on Makee’s Island, and that they are associated 
with activities on the island, dating to the late 1800’s into the early 
1900’s” (Walden et al. 2013:68). 
Clark et al. (2014) used this SIHP # 50-80-14-7208 site designation for 
an additional pit feature, identified in the west portion of the zoo 
parking lot along Kapahulu Avenue. Clark et al. (2014) sequentially 
numbered Feature 13 and identified and associated this designation with 
the entirety of the former Makee’s Island. The outline of Makee’s 
Island appears differently on different historic maps and it may have 
changed shape and size over time (being of the nature of a sandbar) but 
was approximately 50 m by 200 m. Features reasonably associated with 
SIHP # -7208 may extend into the present project area(s). 
SIHP # 50-80-14-9578, Kapi‘olani Park, encompasses the entirety of 
the Honolulu Zoo campus. Components of this historic property, 
consisting of a manhole and a concrete culvert (Features 1 and 2) have 
been previously identified within the Honolulu Zoo grounds. Though 
neither of these features fall within the boundaries of the proposed 
project areas, it is possible additional infrastructure features of 
Kapi‘olani Park could be identified during the archaeological 
monitoring program. 

Recommendations This study documents that the project is within Kapi‘olani Park 
designated as SIHP # 50-80-14-9758 for which a National Register of 
Historic Places (NRHP) form was prepared in 1992 (included here as 
Appendix A). A rationale for no adverse effect to Kapi‘olani Park and 
hence a determination (as per HAR §13-275-7[a][1]) of “No historic 
properties affected” is presented. 
This study documents that the recommendations in a (SHPD-accepted) 
prior archaeological monitoring report for excavations in the Honolulu 
Zoo parking lot concluded, “if future construction activities are 
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scheduled to occur in the vicinity of the Honolulu Zoo’s entrance area 
or parking lot, and within the vicinity of Site 7208, archaeological 
monitoring and sampling is recommended” (Clark et al. 2014:52). The 
present project area is suggested to be “in the vicinity” and hence an 
archaeological monitoring program is suggested for the purpose of 
identification. CSH recommends an on-site archaeological monitoring 
program be implemented for all ground disturbance activities within all 
proposed project areas. Any departure from this will occur only 
following consultation with and written concurrence from the SHPD.  
This monitoring program will provide an opportunity to collect data on 
subsurface pre- and post-Contact archaeological deposits that may be 
present within the project areas. Initial monitoring would serve to better 
document the present zoo exhibit layout – some components of which 
may well be more than fifty years old. 
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Section 1    Introduction 

 Project Background 
At the request of Belt Collins Hawaii LLC on behalf of the City and County of Honolulu 

Department of Enterprise Services Honolulu Zoo, Cultural Surveys Hawai‘i, Inc. (CSH), has 
prepared this Archaeological Literature Review and Field Inspection in Support of Consultation 
with the SHPD for the Honolulu Zoo Native Birds Exhibit Project, Waikīkī Ahupua‘a, Honolulu 
District, O‘ahu TMK: [1] 3-1-043:001 por. 

The project area comprises three contiguous areas (a total area of approximately 1.39 acres or 
0.56 hectare) within the west central portion of the Honolulu Zoo campus at the north end of 
Kapi‘olani Park in Waikīkī. The Honolulu Zoo is bounded on the north by Kapahulu Avenue, on 
the east by Pākī Avenue, and on the south/west by Monsarrat Avenue.  

The project displays native flora and fauna, improves visitors’ experience by providing an 
immersive walk-through experience, and associates landscaping with Hawaiian culture. The 
“Hawaiian Wetland Aviary Exhibit” has three components. The underlying theme is “We ARE 
Hawai‘i” to unite all three phases through the display of native flora and fauna and association of 
landscaping with Hawaiian culture. 

In Component One, “Coastal Wetlands Aviary,” visitors will be immersed and walk through an 
enclosed aviary. The aviary will replicate Hawaiian wetlands providing a safe and spacious 
environment for native birds.  

In Component Two, “Mountain Rainforest Aviary,” visitors will slowly ascend and enter a lava 
tube. From a high vantage point or a suspended viewing platform, visitors can view the endangered 
forest birds.  

In Component Three, “Dry Forest & Grassland Aviary,” visitors will descend onto a plain to 
view the Hawaiian Goose (Nēnē). Both Components Two and Three are in a conceptual design 
phase, and no additional information is available at present. 

The Honolulu Zoo property and the project area(s) are depicted on a portion of the 1998 
Honolulu U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle (Figure 1), a tax 
map plat (Figure 2), and a 2013 aerial photograph (Figure 3). 

 Project Scope(s) of Work 
1.2.1 Detailed description for Component 1 

The project has an approximate footprint of 6,000 square feet (sq ft). The proposed length will 
be about 100 ft, and the proposed width will be about 60 ft. The highest point of the aviary will 
not exceed 25 ft. Structural steel columns and perforated steel mesh panels are the construction 
materials. The columns and panels are fire-resistant and will have anti-corrosion finishing to 
withstand the exposure to salt, seawater, and ultraviolet light. The entire aviary is enclosed with 
transparent steel mesh panels to ensure cross-ventilation and visual permeability across the exhibit. 

The structural steel columns and steel mesh panels can withstand earthquakes and hurricane-
force wind. The locations of columns are unconfirmed. The upper part of the structural steel 
columns will branch off and resemble a forest’s canopy. 
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Figure 1. Portion of the 1998 Honolulu USGS 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle showing 

project area(s)
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Figure 2. Tax Map Key (TMK) [1] 3-1-043 showing project area(s) (Hawai‘i TMK Service 2014)
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Figure 3. Aerial photograph of the project area(s) (Google Earth Aerial Imagery 2013) 
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Potential exhibits include Hawaiian Coot (‘Alae ke‘oke‘o) Hawaiian Duck (Kōloa maoli), 
Hawaiian Moorhen (‘Alae ‘ula), Hawaiian Stilt (Ae‘o), and Laysan Duck (Anas laysanensis). 
1.2.2  Physical arrangement 

The project divides into three functional areas: the boardwalk, staged exhibit, and maintenance 
area.  

The Boardwalk 
Visitors will begin their journey on the edge of the pond and enter the aviary through a vestibule. 

The vestibule is an enclosed area between the exterior and the aviary, to prevent the escape of 
exhibit birds and the entry of feral animals.  

Inside the aviary, visitors will continue their journey on the Boardwalk. The Boardwalk is a 
level path and has a zig-zag arrangement to segment the experience, increase vantage points, and 
prevent the congregation of visitors at one particular place within the aviary.   

At the end of the Boardwalk, visitors will take the stairs to a viewing platform, “Aviary 
Overlook.” The platform has dual functions. It is a vestibule for exiting the exhibit and for 
providing viewing opportunity at a high level. The platform is approximately 2.90 m (9.5 ft) high, 
and visitors will look across the exhibit. The “Aviary Overlook” is ADA compliant. Step-free 
access is on the mauka (inland, toward the mountains) side of the “Aviary Overlook.” 
The Staged Exhibit 

The exhibit is between the edge of the pond (ʻEwa side) and the maintenance area (Diamond 
Head side). The exhibit has a series of ponds with different depths. The different depth of water 
would widen the ability to exhibit birds, preventing them from congregating at particular areas 
within the exhibit.  

Water will descend gently in the direction from Diamond Head to Waikīkī. The flow of water 
will prevent water stagnation, generate pleasant sound, and replicate the natural environment. Free-
flowing water will reduce the need for filtration and replacement of water.  

Native plants will be planted on the edge and in the pond to provide refuge for the exhibit birds. 
Native landscaping will ensure the exhibit area is self-sustained, minimizing cleaning. These 
design principles will reduce the number of entries in the exhibit and reduce disturbance to exhibit 
animals.  
The Maintenance Area 

The maintenance area is to the rear of the exhibit. The staged exhibit will mask the maintenance 
area from public view. Zoo personnel will access the maintenance area from an existing footpath 
to the east of the “Flamingo Pond.”  The maintenance area is compartmentalized to avoid 
contamination. All compartments will have two sets of doors to prevent the escape of exhibit birds. 
In these compartments, zoo personnel can perform routine feeding, cleaning, and recording. The 
water pump and filtration system will be in one of the compartments.  
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1.2.3  Utilities 
The water pumps, lighting, and heating lamps will consume electricity. The proposed project 

neither requires active cooling nor nighttime light. Therefore, future electricity consumption will 
be insignificant. 

The exhibit will consume freshwater. A water recirculation system will remove sediments, filter 
water, and refill the exhibit. Future consumption of freshwater will be significantly lower than the 
current level at the Duck Pond, which requires complete drainage and replacement of freshwater 
every two weeks.  
1.2.4 Summary of Anticipated Ground Disturbance 

The proposed project will entail excavation for ponds of different depths (but typically quite 
shallow), minor foundation work for aviaries and boardwalks, and subsurface utility lines and 
appurtenances (electric and water lines for water pumps, lighting, heating lamps, and water 
recirculation). 

 Historic Preservation Regulatory Context and Document Purpose 
The City and County of Honolulu Department of Design and Construction (DDC) is supplying 

this literature review and field inspection (LRFI) to facilitate State Historic Preservation Divsiion 
(SHPD) consideration of Hawai‘i Administrative Rules (HAR) §13-275-3 “Obtaining a 
determination letter.” 

 Environmental Setting 
1.4.1 Natural Environment 

The Honolulu Zoo is at the southeast end of the plain of Waikīkī, which is flat and generally 
less than 4.5 m (15 ft) above mean sea level (AMSL) (Davis 1989:5). Within the Honolulu Zoo 
parcel, the topography is generally level, with elevations predominantly between 1.2–2 m (4 and 
6.5 ft) AMSL. Rainfall averages 636 mm (25 inches) annually, with the majority falling between 
October and April (Giambelluca et al. 2013). Besides rainfall, the area receives abundant 
additional water from the Mānoa/Palolo streams, which drain well-watered, inland mountain and 
valley areas (Cleghorn 1996:3). Northeasterly trade winds prevail throughout the year, although 
their frequency varies from more than 90% during the summer months to 50% in January; the 
average annual wind velocity is approximately 10 miles per hour (Wilson Okamoto & Associates 
1998:2-1). The average temperature is 23.8° C (74.8° F), with January being the coolest month 
and August the warmest (Giambelluca et al. 2014). 

O‘ahu’s leeward coastal plain in the vicinity of Waikīkī and Honolulu is stratified with late 
Pleistocene coral reef substrate overlaid with calcareous marine beach sand or terrigenous 
sediments and stream-fed alluvial deposits (Armstrong 1983:36; Geolabs Hawaii Inc. 1993:7). 
According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) 
database (2001) and soil survey data gathered by Foote et al. (1972), the project area’s soils consist 
of Kawaihapai clay loam, 0 to 2% slopes (KIA) in the eastern (mauka) half and Jaucas Sand 0-
15% slopes (JaC) in the western (makai) half (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Aerial photograph (Google Earth Aerial Imagery 2013) with overlay of Soil Survey of the State of Hawaii (Foote et al. 

1972), indicating soil types within and surrounding the project area(s) (USDA SSURGO 2001) 
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Soils of the Kawaihapai Series are described as follows: 
This series consists of well-drained soils in drainageways and on alluvial fans on 
the coastal plains on the islands of Oahu and Molokai. These soils formed in 
alluvium derived from basic igneous rock in humid uplands. They are nearly level 
to moderately sloping. Elevations range from nearly sea level to 300 feet. The 
annual rainfall amounts to 30 to 50 inches. [Foote et al. 1972:63–64] 

Kawaihapai clay loam, 0 to 2% slopes soils are further described as 
This soil occupies smooth slopes. […] in a representative profile the surface layer 
is dark-brown clay loam about 22 inches thick. The next layer is dark-brown 
stratified sandy.loam 32 inches thick. The substratum is stony and gravelly. […] 
Permeability is moderate. Runoff is slow, and the erosion hazard is no more than 
slight. [Foote et al. 1972:64] 

Jaucas Series Soils are described as follows: 
This series consists of excessively drained, calcareous soils that occur as narrow 
strips on coastal plains, adjacent to the ocean. These soils occur on all the islands 
of this survey area. They developed in wind- and water-deposited sand from coral 
and seashells. They are nearly level to strongly sloping. Elevations range from sea 
level to 100 feet ; […] The annual rainfall amounts to 10 to 40 inches. […] 
These soils are used for pasture, sugarcane, truck crops, alfalfa, recreational areas, 
wildlife habitat, and urban development. The natural vegetation consists of kiawe, 
koa haole, bristly foxtail, bermudagrass, fingergrass, and Australian saltbush. 
[Foote et al. 1972:48] 

Jaucas Sand 0-15% slopes soils are further described a follows: 
In a representative profile the soil is single grain, pale brown to very pale brown, 
sandy, and more than 60 inches deep. In many places the surface layer is dark brown 
as a result of accumulation of organic matter and alluvium. […] 
Permeability is rapid, and runoff is very slow to slow. The hazard of water erosion 
is slight, but wind erosion is a severe hazard where vegetation has been removed. 
[Foote et al. 1972:64] 

1.4.1 Built Environment 
The Honolulu Zoo parcel containing the current project area(s) is a roughly triangular-shaped 

area comprising 42.5 acres. The entire Honolulu Zoo property has been landscaped and developed 
with facilities for the zoo. Concrete sidewalks and asphalt pathways meander through the parcel 
amid the many animal exhibits. There are several open, well-maintained lawns beneath broad 
shade trees. Numerous concrete ponds and watercourses have been constructed for the animals. 
Concrete balustrades, ornamental plant hedges, and/or chain link fences separate the animal 
habitation/viewing areas from areas open to the public. Vegetation consists largely of exotic 
ornamentals, with some native Hawaiian and Polynesian-introduced species. 
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Section 2    Background Research 

 Traditional and Historical Background 
2.1.1 Traditional Accounts 

By the time of Europeans’ arrival in the Hawaiian Islands during the late eighteenth century, 
Waikīkī had long been a center of population and political power on O‘ahu. According to Martha 
Beckwith (1940), by the end of the fourteenth century Waikīkī had become “the ruling seat of the 
chiefs of O‘ahu.” The preeminence of Waikīkī continued into the eighteenth century, as evidenced 
by Kamehameha’s decision to reside there after gaining control of O‘ahu by defeating the island’s 
chief, Kalanikūpule.  

However, chiefly residences were only one element of a complex of features that sustained the 
large population of Waikīkī during pre-Contact times. Beginning in the fifteenth century, a vast 
system of irrigated taro fields was constructed, extending across the littoral plain from Waikīkī to 
lower Mānoa and Pālolo valleys. This field system—an impressive engineering design 
traditionally attributed to the chief Kalamakua—took advantage of streams descending from 
Makiki, Mānoa and Pālolo valleys, which also provided ample fresh water for Hawaiians living in 
the ahupua‘a (land division, typically running from the mountains to the sea). Water was also 
available from springs in nearby Mō‘ili‘ili and Punahou. Closer to the Waikīkī shoreline, coconut 
groves and fishponds dotted the landscape. A sizeable population developed amidst this Hawaiian-
engineered abundance. 

The Honolulu Zoo is within the traditional Hawaiian land area known as Kāneloa (“tall Kāne”) 
between Kekio and Hamohamo (“rub gently—as the sea on the beach”) to the west and Kapua 
(“the flower”) to the south (Figure 5). 
2.1.2 Early Historic Period 

Papa‘ena‘ena Heiau (see Figure 5, Figure 8, and Figure 9) just south of the current project area 
was one of the most important heiau (pre-Christian place of worship) on the island of O‘ahu in the 
late pre- and early post-Contact periods. There may also have been associated residences of the 
priesthood and aristocracy in the vicinity. Another temple, Kūpalaha Heiau, associated with human 
sacrifice, is understood to have been just southwest of the Honolulu Zoo (see Figure 5, Figure 7, 
and Figure 8). 

In general terms the present project area is understood to have been on the southern edge of the 
primary Waikīkī habitation area (see Figure 6 through Figure 8). One of our first detailed maps of 
the project area of (the 1876 Lyons map, Figure 9) depicts the vicinity as a “level, open, plain” and 
shows the east portion of the project area within the center of a duck pond, indicated to be “dry in 
summer.”  

The traditional Hawaiian focus on Waikīkī as a center of chiefly and agricultural activities in 
southeastern O‘ahu was disrupted by Western Contact. The ahupua‘a of Honolulu, containing the 
only sheltered harbor on O‘ahu, became the center for trade with visiting foreign vessels and drew 
increasing numbers of Hawaiians away from their traditional environments. The shift in 
preeminence is illustrated by the fact that Kamehameha moved his residence from Waikīkī to 
Honolulu. However, the depopulation of Waikīkī was not simply a result of the attractions of 
Honolulu, but also of the European diseases that had devastating effects for the Hawaiian populace. 
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Figure 5. Waikīkī place names in relation to the Honolulu Zoo and project areas (base map: Google Earth Aerial Imagery 2013) 
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Figure 6. 1817 Kotzebue map of the South Coast of O‘ahu showing the location of the Honolulu Zoo and project areas
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Figure 7. 1825 Malden map of the south coast of O‘ahu showing the project area(s)
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Figure 8. 1855 LaPasse map of the South Coast of O‘ahu showing the project area(s)
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Figure 9. Portion of 1876 Lyons map of Kaneloa, Waikiki showing the location of the project 

area; the Dry Forest and Grassland Aviary exhibit falls within an area labelled “duck 
pond, dry in summer”
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2.1.1 The Māhele and the Kuleana Act 
The Organic Acts of 1845 and 1846 initiated the process of the Māhele, the division of Hawaiian 

lands, which introduced private property into Hawaiian society. In 1848, the crown and the ali‘i 
(chiefly class) received their land titles, while the common people (maka‘āinana) began to receive 
their kuleana awards (individual land parcels) in 1850. It is through Land Commission Awards 
(LCA) records generated as a result of the Kuleana Act following the Māhele that much of the first 
specific documentation of life in Hawai‘i as it had evolved up to the mid-nineteenth century came 
to light. Although many Hawaiians did not submit or follow through on claims for their lands, the 
distribution of LCAs can provide insight into patterns of residence and agriculture. Many of these 
patterns likely had existed for centuries past; however, no kuleana LCAs were in the immediate 
vicinity of the current project area.  
2.1.1 Mid- to Late 1800s 

As the nineteenth century progressed, Waikīkī was becoming a popular site among foreigners, 
particularly Americans, who had settled on O‘ahu. An 1865 article in the Pacific Commercial 
Advertiser mentioned a small community that had developed along the beach. The area continued 
to be popular with the ali‘i, and several notables had residences there. A visitor to O‘ahu in 1873 
described Waikīkī as “a hamlet of plain cottages, whither the people of Honolulu go to revel in 
bathing clothes, mosquitoes, and solitude, at odd times of the year” (Bliss 1873). 

The 1876 Lyons map (see Figure 9) indicates that in the mid-1870s, the Waikīkī area at the base 
of Diamond Head contained a large duck pond and open plain; however, during the second half of 
the nineteenth century, several changes dramatically altered the landscape of Waikīkī. These 
included the improvement of the road connecting Waikīkī to Honolulu (the present route of 
Kalākaua Avenue) and the opening of Kapi‘olani Park. Kapi‘olani Park was created by a 
consortium of prominent businessmen that included Archibald Cleghorn, John O. Dominis, and 
James Makee. The park stockholders acquired the property through a lease with two landholders 
of the area: King Kalākaua, who held a lease on approximately 150 acres in the land known as 
Kāneloa, and a Swedish-born immigrant to Hawai‘i named Allen Herbert, who leased the 
neighboring parcel of Kapua.  

The park was dedicated on 11 June 1877 (Kamehameha Day) and was named for King 
Kalākaua’s wife, Queen Kapi‘olani. Its original configuration included an open field and horse 
racing track, surrounded by private estates (Figure 10 and Figure 11). Early alterations to 
Kapi‘olani Park were undertaken to create “conventional park scenery” (Weyeneth 1991:12). Like 
the rest of Waikīkī prior to the 1920s, the park contained wetlands, where the streams of the 
Ko‘olau Mountains reached the sea. The watercourse on the northwest side of the Zoo, 
approximating the makai portion of present day Kapahulu Avenue, was famous for a trysting spot 
known as Makee Island named after a prominent trader, rancher, and ship captain James Makee 
(see Figure 10 and Figure 12). The natural ground surface of the north end of Kapi‘olani Park 
where the zoo would be established appears to have been quite close to the water table (see Figure 
9 and Figure 11) until it was filled in in 1921 (see Figure 16). This was probably a factor explaining 
why so many members of Hawaii’s ali‘i (Queen Emma, Queen Lili‘uokalani, Queen Kapi‘olani) 
established homes to the northwest on what was probably naturally drier land (see Figure 12). 
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Figure 10. 1883 Brown and Monsarrat map of Kapiolani Park, Waikiki showing the development of Kapi‘olani Park in the vicinity of 

the project area
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Figure 11. 1890 photograph of Kapi‘olani Park, view from the slopes of Diamond Head 

northwest to Honolulu and Punchbowl Crater; note the “pond” in the northern section 
of park and the diagonal line across the park that may delineate the former boundary of 
the larger ca. 1870s extent of the duck pond/wetland (Hedemann 1890, Bishop 
Museum Archives, reprinted in Grant and Hymer 2000:151)
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Figure 12. 1893 Wall map of Honolulu showing the project area(s)
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In 1898, Kapi‘olani Park became an encampment for U.S. military servicemen. The original 
camp, Camp Otis, was in the infield of the fenced race track (Figure 13). Camp Otis was 
superseded by Camp McKinley, which was “in the scrub brush closer to the slopes of Diamond 
Head” (Weyeneth 2002:58). Sources indicate Camp McKinley was in the “Irwin Tract” on the east 
side of Kapi‘olani Park (Greguras 2005). The camp remained on the park premises for nine years, 
during America’s involvement in the Philippines. The park was again utilized by the U.S. military 
during World War II.  
2.1.1 1900s 

Annexation brought a building boom to Waikīkī, which included construction of beach homes 
for the wealthy along the coast toward the base of Diamond Head and the development of middle 
class housing subdivisions (Kapahulu Tract, Kapiolani Park Addition) inland of the lands that 
would become the Honolulu Zoo (Figure 14). Streets and new homes were rapidly expanded inland 
in Waikīkī (Figure 15). 

During the early twentieth century, recreational interests at Kapi‘olani Park changed. The park’s 
attractions switched from horse racing to polo matches and other ventures, such as baseball and 
auto racing (Abel 1992:5). Horses used for polo matches were kept at stables, which were once 
within the Diamond Head side of the park; however, the stables had been removed by the early 
1960s, when the Diamond Head Tennis Center was built. The city assumed control of the park in 
1913 and constructed the first iteration of the Honolulu Zoo in 1915. In 1992, Kapi‘olani Park 
(State Inventory of Historic Places [SIHP] # 50-80-14-9758) was listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places (NRHP). The Honolulu Zoo is within the Kapi‘olani Park historic boundary. 

During the early twentieth century, the Waikīkī landscape was continually altered. Historic 
maps indicate development as well as the presence of several roads, paths, and structures 
surrounding the project area (see Figure 14 and Figure 15). A major driving force of this change 
was the construction of the Ala Wai Drainage Canal, begun in 1921 and completed in 1928, which 
resulted in the draining and filling in of the remaining ponds and irrigated fields of Waikīkī, 
including the waterscape at the ‘Ewa end of Kapi‘olani Park, in the present location of the 
Honolulu Zoo (Figure 16). According to Weyeneth (1991:29), “the lagoons were filled with the 
dredged material and the artificial islands disappeared. It was on this site that the city built the present 
Honolulu Zoo, beginning in 1948.” 
2.1.1 Contemporary Land Use 

During the period of rapid Waikīkī urbanization, the Honolulu Zoo experienced alternating 
periods of neglect and development. During the Depression of the 1930s, the Honolulu Zoo 
suffered greatly, with its grounds and facilities in perpetual decline (Waikīkī.com 2014). The Zoo 
lands remained largely without further development in the 1930s (Figure 17) and early 1940s 
(Figure 18). It was only after World War II, in 1948, that the City and County of Honolulu began 
construction of a modern zoo facility on the drained and filled former waterscape.  

In 1947, the donation of a camel, elephant, chimpanzees, and deer by the Dairymen’s 
Association sparked a renewal for the Honolulu Zoo. The subsequent approval of a Master Plan 
by the City and County of Honolulu determined the boundaries of the present 42-acre site at the 
north end of Kapi‘olani  Park (Waikīkī.com 2014). The expansion of the Honolulu Zoo began with 
the hiring of its first full-time director, Paul Breese, and a staff of 13. The animal collection, which 

http://waikiki.com/zoo.html
file://cshdata.csh.local/data1/7.OAHU/OAHU.14/Waikiki/WAIKIKI%20150%20-%20M%20Plan,%20Honolulu%20Zoo%20Reptile%20House/Reports/(http:/waikiki.com/zoo.html)
file://cshdata.csh.local/data1/7.OAHU/OAHU.14/Waikiki/WAIKIKI%20150%20-%20M%20Plan,%20Honolulu%20Zoo%20Reptile%20House/Reports/(http:/waikiki.com/zoo.html)
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Figure 13. 1898 photograph of Camp Otis in racetrack interior and Camp McKinley, south and east of the racetrack (Hawai‘i State 

Archives 1898)
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Figure 14. 1901 Monsarrat map of Honolulu showing the project area(s)
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Figure 15. 1919 U.S. Army War DepartmentfFire control map, Honolulu quadrangle showing the 

project area(s)
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Figure 16. 1921 photograph of Kapi‘olani Park; the entire wetland (northern end of the racetrack) is in-filled with dredged coral fill 

material (Hawai‘i State Archives)
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Figure 17. 1933 U.S. Army War Department fire control map, Honolulu quadrangle showing the 

project area(s) 
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Figure 18. 1943 U.S. Army War Department terrain map, Honolulu and Diamond Head 

quadrangles showing project area(s)
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increased through purchase, trade, and donations, was housed in newly constructed facilities, some 
of which still provide foundations for newer exhibits (Waikīkī.com 2014) (Figure 19). According 
to information provided by Paul Breese, the only current zoo structures that date to the 1940s or 
earlier are some birdcages (McDermott and Chiogioji 2001). The zoo has had a fairly dynamic 
program of redevelopment (compare Figure 19 through Figure 23).

http://waikiki.com/zoo.html
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Figure 19. 1949 Waikiki Coast Aerial Photograph (UH SOEST) showing project area(s)
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Figure 20. 1953 Honolulu USGS topographic quadrangle showing project area(s)
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Figure 21. 1957 Waikiki Coast Aerial Photograph (UH SOEST) showing project areas
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Figure 22. 1969 Waikiki Coast Aerial Photograph (UH SOEST) showing project areas
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Figure 23. 1975 Waikiki Coast Aerial Photograph (UH SOEST) showing project area(s)
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 Previous Archaeological Research 
2.2.1 Previous Archaeological Studies 

The Honolulu Zoo is within SIHP # 50-80-14-9758, Kapi‘olani Park. Previous archaeological 
studies within the Honolulu Zoo boundaries are depicted on Figure 24 and are summarized in 
Table 1. Archaeological historic properties identified within the zoo parcel are depicted on Figure 
25 and are presented in Table 2. Studies with significant findings are summarized below. 

In 2013/2014, Pacific Consulting Services, Inc., reported on the results of archaeological 
monitoring at three locations within the zoo. Monitoring of entrance improvements (Walden et al. 
2013) at the west end of the zoo resulted in the designation of a new historic property, SIHP #         
-7208, for 12 observed features resembling pits and post molds. Although the Walden et al. (2013) 
report documents archaeological monitoring at 23 designated profile locales, the 12 designated 
features were relatively closely clumped at just three profile locations (Profile Locales 9, 10, and 
11). 

No dating was established for these features, and it remains unclear if they are pre-Contact 
and/or date to the 1800s or 1900s. Three mundane twentieth century artifacts were recovered as 
well.  

The Walden et al. monitoring report (2013) concluded that  
Based on the presence of these 12 features, it is likely that this site has the potential 
to yield additional information regarding the age and function of this site.    
The partial destruction of these features by these road improvement excavations 
has had an adverse impact on their integrity of location (see Hawaii Administrative 
Rules [HAR] 13-275-6); however, they likely still possess enough archaeological 
data to contain ‘information important in prehistory and history’ (HAR 13-275-6). 
Thus, Site 7208 is recommended eligible for the Hawai`i Register of Historic Places 
(NRHP) under Criterion D of HAR §13-275-6. As such, if future construction 
activities are scheduled to occur in the vicinity of the Honolulu Zoo’s entrance area, 
and within the vicinity of Site 7208, archaeological data recovery of remaining 
portions of Site 7208 is recommended. This work should focus on determining 
more precisely the age, horizontal extent, and function of this site, with the 
interpretations offered here to be used as working hypotheses. [Walden et al. 
2013:70] 

Monitoring in support of elephant enclosure construction (Mintmier et al. 2013) identified no 
new historic properties. Some 45 historic artifacts were recovered, consisting mostly of glass and 
ceramic fragments, the oldest of which appear to date to ca. AD 1900. Monitoring in support of 
parking lot improvements (Clark et al. 2014) identified one presumed post-Contact feature 
associated with the previously designated (see Walden et al. 2013) SIHP # -7208. The study 
concludes, “Because the subsurface features of Site 7208 are likely located on Makee Island, it is 
recommended that this site number now include Makee Island itself” (Clark et al. 2014:51). No 
artifacts were reported. 

Subsequently, CSH (Farley and Hammatt 2018) reported on archaeological monitoring for a 
reptile exhibit at the zoo. Modest quantities of historic bottle glass and ceramics were observed in  
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Figure 24. Previous archaeological studies within the Honolulu Zoo
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Table 1. Previous archaeological studies in the Honolulu Zoo parcel 

Reference Type of Study Location Results (SIHP # 50-80-14****) 

Perzinski and 
Hammatt 2001 

Archaeological 
inventory survey 
(lack of finds 
reported as an 
archaeological 
assessment) 

Honolulu Zoo 
parcel 

No significant finds 

McDermott and 
Chiogioji 2001 

Archaeological 
inventory survey 

Honolulu Zoo 
parcel 

No significant finds 

Bush et al. 
2004 

Archaeological 
monitoring  

Portions of 
Honolulu Zoo 
parcel 

No significant finds 

Mintmier et al. 
2013 

Archaeological 
monitoring  

Honolulu Zoo 
elephant 
enclosure  

No traditional Hawaiian materials or 
features; a wide range of twentieth century 
artifacts (e.g., bottles, jars, tableware) 
observed 

Walden et al. 
2013 

Archaeological 
monitoring  

Honolulu Zoo 
entrance 

Identified SIHP # -7208, consisting of 12 
subsurface features for which 
chronological information is not available 
(may be pre-Contact pits and post molds 
but thought more likely to date to late 
1800s or early 1900s) 

Clark et al. 
2014 

Archaeological 
monitoring  

Northern half 
of Honolulu 
Zoo parking lot 

Identified one presumed post-Contact 
feature associated with previously 
designated SIHP # -7208 (see Walden et 
al. 2013 above) 

Farley and 
Hammatt 2018 

Archaeological 
monitoring  

Honolulu Zoo 
Reptile House 

Two additional components of existing 
SIHP # -9758, Kapi‘olani Park designated 
Feature 1, manhole containing a U.S. 
military communication line, and 
Feature 2, concrete culvert  
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Figure 25. Previously identified historic properties within the Honolulu Zoo
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Table 2. Historic properties previously identified within the project area 

SIHP # 
50-80-14 

Site Type/ Name Source 

-7208 Subsurface cultural deposit (pit features) and 
McKee’s Island 

Walden et al. 2013, Clark et al. 
2014 

-9758 Kapi‘olani Park; infrastructure remnants 
identified within the south central portion of the 
zoo 

Hawai‘i Register of Historic 
Places, Farley and Hammatt 2018 

imported fill deposits; no traditional Hawaiian cultural material was observed. Gleyed silty clay 
sediment, likely associated with a former duck pond depicted on historic maps (see Figure 9), was 
observed above BOE in several excavations. Two additional components of existing SIHP # -9758, 
Kapi‘olani Park, were also identified. SIHP # -9758 Feature 1 is a manhole containing a U.S. 
military communication line, and SIHP # -9758 Feature 2 is a concrete culvert. No further 
archaeological investigation was recommended for the features. 
2.2.1 Historic Properties Previously Described at the Zoo 

SIHP # 50-80-14-7208 
SIHP # 50-80-14-7208 was designated to include “12 downward extensions of Layer I grayish 

brown to very dark grayish brown loamy sand deposits into the very pale brown very fine to 
medium coral sands of Layer II” (Walden et al. 2013:68) These 12 features (depicted in Figure 26 
and described in Table 3) were relatively close together in the west (makai) portion of the zoo and 
approximately 15 m northwest of the northwest corner of the present project area(s). The lead 
hypothesis was that these features “are located on Makee Island, and that they are associated with 
activities on the island, dating to the late 1800’s into the early 1900’s” (Walden et al. 2013:68). 

The following year, Clark et al. (2014) used this site designation for an additional pit feature, 
identified in the west portion of the zoo parking lot along Kapahulu Avenue and sequentially 
numbered Feature 13 (depicted in Figure 27 and summarized sequentially in Table 3) identified 
and associated this designation with the entirety of the former Makee’s Island. The outline of 
Makee’s Island appears differently on different historic maps (see present Figure 8 through Figure 
10, Figure 12, Figure 14 above, and Figure 15) and may have changed shape and size over time 
(being of the nature of a sandbar) but was approximately 50 m by 200 m. 

Walden et al. (2013:70) concluded “Site 7208 is recommended eligible for the Hawai‘i Register 
of Historic Places (NRHP) under Criterion D of HAR §13-275-6” and Clark et al. (2014:52) 
concluded Makee Island can be considered significant under (HAR 13-275-6) Criteria a and b as 
well as d. The two studies are consistent in recommending that  

. . . if future construction activities are scheduled to occur in the vicinity of the 
Honolulu Zoo’s entrance area or parking lot, and within the vicinity of Site 7208, 
archaeological monitoring and sampling is recommended. This work should focus 
on determining more precisely the age, horizontal extent, and function of Site 7208, 
as well as the horizontal extent of Makee Island, with the interpretations offered 
here to be used as working hypotheses. [Clark et al. 2014:52] 
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SIHP # 50-80-14-9758 
Two additional components of existing SIHP # -9758, Kapi‘olani Park, were identified in the 

Farley and Hammatt 2018 study. SIHP # -9758 Feature 1 is a manhole containing a U.S. military 
communication line, and SIHP # -9758 Feature 2 is a concrete culvert. No further archaeological 
investigation was recommended for the features. 

 

 
Figure 26. Views of designated SIHP # -7208 features (Features 1 through 6, 10, and 11 at 

Profile Locale 11; Features 7 through 9 at Profile Locale 10; and Feature 12 in 
Profile Locale 9) (adapted from Walden et al. 2013:37, 38)
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Figure 27. Profile of designated SIHP # -7208 Feature13 in Profile Locale 6 in the west half of 

the Honolulu Zoo parking lot (from Clark et al. 2014:33)
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Table 3. Summary of SIHP # 50-80-14-7208 Features (Features 1–12 adapted from Walden et al. 2013:40, 41; accounts of designated 
Features 13 and Makee Island adapted from Clark et al. 2014:33, 34) 

Feature 
No. 

Feature 
Type 

Trench/PL 
No./Layer/ Depth 
Range (cmbs) 

Maximum 
Size (cm) 

Comments 

1 Possible pit North face of 
DT/PL11/Layer I 
30.0-66.0 

44.0 x 36.0 Extends 36.0 cm into Layer II; base of feature roughly pointed; east side 
of pit slopes to north; north side nearly vertical; fill is very dark grayish 
brown (10YR 3/2, moist) loamy sand with charcoal flecking at base, and 
includes mixed Layer I and Layer II sediments; no artifacts or faunal 
remains observed 

2 Possible 
post mold 

North face of 
DT/PL11/Layer I 
30.0-68.0 

24.0 x 38.0 Extends 38.0 cm into Layer II; base is flat and contains sparse charcoal 
and a basalt cobble; both sides nearly vertical; fill is very dark grayish 
brown (10YR 3/2, moist) loamy sand, and includes mixed Layer I and 
Layer II sediments; no artifacts or faunal remains observed 

3 Unknown  North face of 
DT/PL11/Layer I 
34.0-54.0 

45.0 x 17.0 Consists of two, small adjacent downward extensions; easternmost 
measures 20.0 x 15.0 cm and has a sloping, roughly pointed base; 
westernmost measures 18.0 x 14.0 cm and has a more rounded base; fill in 
both extensions is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2, moist) loamy sand, 
and includes mixed Layer I and Layer II sediments; an isolated mottle of 
very pale brown sand present near top of this feature; no charcoal, artifacts 
or faunal remains observed 

4 Possible 
post mold 

North face of 
DT/PL11/Layer I 
35.0-68.0 

30.0 x 33.0 Extends 33.0 cm into Layer II; base is roughly flat and slopes slightly to 
the west; both sides nearly vertical but slope inward slightly; fill is very 
dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2, moist) loamy sand, and includes mixed 
Layer I and Layer II sediments; no charcoal, artifacts or faunal remains 
observed 

5 Possible 
post mold 

North face of 
DT/PL11/Layer I 
35.0-74.0 

30.0 x 43.0 Extends 33.0 cm into Layer II; base is flat; both sides nearly vertical but 
slope inward slightly; fill is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2, moist) 
loamy sand, and includes mixed Layer I and Layer II sediments; no 
charcoal, artifacts or faunal remains observed 
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Feature 
No. 

Feature 
Type 

Trench/PL 
No./Layer/ Depth 
Range (cmbs) 

Maximum 
Size (cm) 

Comments 

6 Possible pit North face of 
DT/PL11/Layer I 
35.0-58.0 

28.0 x 23.0 Extends 23.0 cm into Layer II; base is flat; both sides nearly vertical but 
slope inward slightly; fill is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2, moist) 
loamy sand, and includes mixed Layer I and Layer II sediments; no 
charcoal, artifacts or faunal remains observed; similar to Feature 4 

7 Possible pit South face of 
DT/PL10/Layer I 
35.0-58.0 

45.0 x 26.0+ Extends 26.0 cm into Layer II; base of feature not reached during 
excavation of DT; sides nearly vertical in upper portions; fill is very dark 
grayish brown (10YR 3/2, moist) loamy sand, and includes mixed Layer I 
and Layer II sediments; no charcoal, artifacts or faunal remains observed 

8 Possible 
post mold 

South face of 
DT/PL10/Layer I 
40.0-74.0+ 

15.0 x 35.0 Extends 35.0 cm into Layer II; base of feature not reached during 
excavation of DT; sides nearly vertical; fill is very dark grayish brown 
(10YR 3/2, moist) loamy sand, and includes mixed Layer I and Layer II 
sediments; sparse charcoal present; no artifacts or faunal remains observed 

9 Pit South face of 
DT/PL10/Layer I 
35.0-74.0 

40.0 x 35.0 Extends 35.0 cm into Layer II; base of feature is rounded; sides slope 
inward; fill is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2, moist) loamy sand, and 
includes mixed Layer I and Layer II sediments; sparse charcoal present; 
no artifacts or faunal remains observed 

10 Pit North face of 
DT/PL11/Layer I 
40.0-115.0+ 

40.0 x 66.0+ Extends 66.0+ cm into Layer II; base of feature was not reached; sides 
nearly vertical; upper portions of fill are very dark grayish brown (10YR 
3/2, moist) loamy sand and includes mixed Layer I and Layer II deposits; 
lower portions of fill are very pale brown (10YR 6/3, dry) very fine to 
medium coral sand and include Layer II sediments; no charcoal, artifacts 
or faunal remains observed 
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Feature 
No. 

Feature 
Type 

Trench/PL 
No./Layer/ Depth 
Range (cmbs) 

Maximum 
Size (cm) 

Comments 

11 Pit North face of 
DT/PL11/Layer I 
45.0-115.0+ 

45.0 x 68.0+ Extends 66.0+ cm into Layer II; base of feature not reached; sides are 
nearly vertical; upper portions of fill are very dark grayish brown (10YR 
3/2, moist) loamy sand and includes mixed Layer I and Layer II deposits; 
lower portions of fill are very pale brown (10YR 6/3, dry) very fine to 
medium coral sand and include Layer II sediments; no charcoal, artifacts 
or faunal remains observed 

12 Unknown Southeast face 
ST/PL9/Layer I 
41.0-87.5 

65.0 x 54.0 Extends from 30.0 to 49.0 cm into Layer II base of feature is fairly flat; 
sides are nearly vertical; top of feature slopes; feature fill consists of 
grayish brown loam sand with sparse charcoal flecking   

13 Subsurface 
pit 

PL 6 in east face of 
water line trench in 
west half of zoo’s 
parking lot 

Ranges from 
33.0 to 41.0 
cm wide and 
55.0 cm 
deep 

Subsurface pit with a rounded base, no subsurface archaeological 
materials (artifacts faunal/floral remains) observed in the feature fill 

Former 
“Makee’s 
Island” 

Former 
island in a 
watercourse 

Zoo’s parking lot Size and 
shape differ 
on different 
historic 
maps but 
approx. 
50 m by 
200 m 

Because subsurface features of Site 7208 are likely located on Makee 
Island, it is recommended that this site number now include Makee Island 
itself. Through their research, Weyeneth (1999; 2002) and de Silva (2009) 
have demonstrated that this island is 
1. associated directly with the creation and development of Kapi‘olani 
Park; 
2. indirectly and directly associated with the lives of persons important to 
Hawai‘i’s past (King David Kalākaua, James Makee, Archibald Cleghorn 
to name a few); and 
3. indirectly associated with activities that occurred after the overthrow of 
the Hawaiian Kingdom (soldiers of the new republic conducting training 
exercises on Makee Island) as such, Makee Island can be considered 
significant under Criteria a and b as well as d 
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Section 3    Field Inspection Results 
A brief field inspection was carried out by David W. Shideler, M.A. on December 20, 2019. 

An archaeologists track log is presented in Figure 28. Access to the project area was via the main 
entrance to the Honolulu Zoo; with the project area extending immediately mauka (east) from the 
zoo entrance and gift shop area (Figure 29). The makai (“Hawaii Island Exhibit Earlier Part”) and 
central (“Hawaii Island Exhibit Later Part: Mountain Forest Aviary”) project areas lie on the south 
side of a main concrete access path. The mauka-most (“Hawaii Island Exhibit Later Part: Dry 
Forest and Grassland Aviary) project area lies mostly to the south of this path but also includes a 
present (relatively undeveloped) exhibit area on the north (Kapahulu Avenue) side of the path 
(Figure 30). Significant portions of the project area are within existing developed exhibits (Figure 
31) but large portions of the project area are in relatively undeveloped Hawaiian garden (Figure 
32) or lawn (Figure 33 and Figure 34) areas.  

Nothing suggestive of a pre-Zoo historic property was observed. Most of the walkways, curb, 
guideway fencing (Figure 31), and Hawaiian garden (Figure 32 and Figure 34) infrastructure 
appeared to be less than fifty years old.  Some of the cage foundations (Figure 31) may well be 
over fifty years old and a feature of a potential Honolulu Zoo historic property (as potentially 
distinct from a Kapi‘olani Park historic feature). 
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Figure 28. Archaeologist’s tracklog 
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Figure 29. General view of the (makai) “Hawaii Island Exhibit Earlier Part” portion of the 

Honolulu Zoo project area from the northwest corner (from the entrance and gift shop 
area), view to east 

 
Figure 30. General view of the (mauka) “Hawaii Island Exhibit Later  Part (Dry Forest and 

Grassland Aviary)” portion of the Honolulu Zoo project area from the north east 
corner, view to west 
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Figure 31. View of typical concrete path, curbs, and older cages within the project area 

 
Figure 32. General view of the (central) “Hawaii Island Exhibit Later Part (Mountain forest 

Aviary)” portion of the Honolulu Zoo project area from the central north side, view to 
south 
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Figure 33. General view of the southern portion of the project area, view to northwest 

 
Figure 34. General view of the central portion of the project area, view to northwest .
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Section 4    Summary and Recommendations 

 Summary and Evaluation 
During pre-Contact times, the ahupua‘a of Waikīkī was an intensely utilized area with abundant 

natural and cultivated resources that supported a large population. In the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries, after a period of depopulation, Waikīkī was reanimated by Hawaiians and 
foreigners residing there. In the 1920s, the construction of the Ala Wai Canal drained the remaining 
ponds and irrigated fields to make way for urban development. During this time, the former ponds 
at the northwest end of Kapi‘olani Park (present-day Honolulu Zoo) were also filled (see Figure 
16). 

Kapi‘olani Park, SIHP # -9758, was constructed in 1877. Although intended as a recreational 
area, the park was utilized by military personnel in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
An NRHP form was prepared in 1992 (included here as Appendix A). Aspects that contribute to 
the significance of the park are discussed but specific feature designations were not made at the 
time of historic property designation.  

SIHP # -9758 Feature 1, identified by Farley and Hammatt (2018), is a manhole associated with 
a military communication line. Therefore, it is possible additional features and/or subsurface 
deposits associated with U.S. military activity exist within the Honolulu Zoo, including possibly 
within the current project area. These deposits may include trash pits and postholes among fire 
pits.  

In addition, recent studies (Clark et al. 2014; Walden et al. 2013) have identified 13 subsurface 
features assigned under a new historic property designation, SIHP # -7208. These features 
comprise pits and post molds, although their dating remains unclear. Walden et al. 2013 concluded 
that “Site 7208 is recommended eligible for the Hawai‘i Register of Historic Places (HRHP) under 
Criterion D of HAR §13-275-6” and Clark et al. (2014:52) included the entirety of the former 
Makee’s Island under this designation and concluded, “Makee Island can be considered significant 
under (HAR 13-275-6) criteria ‘a’ and ‘b’ as well as ‘d’.”  

Based on background research and previous archaeological studies, pre- and post-Contact 
subsurface historic properties may exist within the project area. Evidence of pre-Contact land use 
may include, but not be limited to, human burials, midden deposits, and artifacts. Evidence of post-
Contact land use may include human burials, trash pits, privies, roadways, building foundations, 
and remnants of former infrastructure. Historical maps also indicate the project area is within the 
margins of a former duck pond. Gleyed sediment interpreted as pond sediment was identified in 
several excavations by Farley and Hammatt (2018); hence, pond sediment is also anticipated for 
the current project area(s). 
4.1.1 Ramifications of the Project Area being within Kapi‘olani Park, SIHP # 50-80-14-9758 

This study documents that the project area (and the entire Honolulu Zoo) is within Kapi‘olani 
Park designated as SIHP # -9758 for which an NRHP form was prepared in 1992 (included here 
as Appendix A). No other historic properties have been identified in the project area per se. 

While not using the phrase character-defining features contributing elements, the NRHP form 
discusses a number of aspects that contribute to the significance of the park. These are summarized 
below with a discussion of the impacts of the proposed project: 
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• Outdoor recreation The zoo project(s) contribute to the vitality of the zoo as animal 
habitat supporting the zoo as a premier locus of outdoor recreation within Kapi‘olani 
Park. 

• Association with the Royal Hawaiian Band The project(s) will have no anticipated 
impact on the performances of the Royal Hawaiian Band. 

• Art mart at the zoo fence The project(s) will have no anticipated impact on the art mart 
at the zoo fence. 

• The (reconstructed) Honolulu Rapid Transit shelter The project(s) will have no 
anticipated impact on the Honolulu Rapid Transit shelter (located at some distance). 

• The Dillingham fountain The project(s) will have no anticipated impact on the 
Dillingham fountain (located at some distance). 

• Splendid (central) open space The NRHP form acknowledges the splendid open space 
is particularly in the central portion of the park. The project(s) will have no anticipated 
impact on the open space of the park. 

• Long oval race course Traces of the long oval race course alignment are discernible 
within the Honolulu Zoo but the project(s) will have no anticipated impact on the oval 
race course alignment. 

• The Waikīkī-end waterscape As the NRHP form notes, the 1928 construction of the Ala 
Wai cut off the fresh water streams. There are no natural waterscapes left. The re-
creation of waterscapes within the present project will return some of this ambiance. 

• At the Diamond Head end the geometric pattern of winding carriage roads The 
project(s) will have no anticipated impact on the pattern of carriage roads (located at 
some distance). 

• Kalākaua Avenue with mature ironwood trees The project(s) will have no anticipated 
impact on Kalākaua Avenue with mature ironwood trees (located at some distance). 

• The aquarium, athletic fields, bandstand, food concessions, beach park, and bath house 
The project(s) will have no anticipated impact on these park amenities. 

• Waikīkī war memorial/Natatorium  The project(s) will have no anticipated impact on 
the Waikīkī war memorial/Natatorium. 

• The Kodak Hula Show A distant memory. 
• Date palms The project(s) will have no anticipated impact on date palms.  
• Bouganvillea at the Kapi‘olani Beach Center The project(s) will have no anticipated 

impact on the bouganvillea at the Kapi‘olani Beach Center. 
• Views of Diamond Head The project(s) will have no, or minimal, anticipated impact on 

the views of Diamond Head. 
For the reasons enumerated above, the conclusion of this study is that the proposed project will 

have no adverse effect on the designated SIHP # -9758 Kapi‘olani Park. 
4.1.2 Ramifications of Designations of SIHP # 50-80-14-7208 (including Makee’s Island) 

While the Clark et al. (2014) and Walden et al. (2013) studies have identified 13 subsurface 
features assigned under historic property designation SIHP # -7208, this site designation was 
expanded to include the entirety of the former Makee’s Island. This historic property has been 
recommended eligible for listing on the Hawai‘i Register of Historic Places (NRHP) under 
Criterion D of HAR §13-275-6 and Clark et al. (2014:52) included the entirety of the former 
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Makee’s Island under this designation and concluded, “Makee Island can be considered significant 
under (HAR 13-275-6) criteria ‘a’ and ‘b’ as well as ‘d’.” 

The location of the pit features designated as component features of SIHP # -7208 are 
understood as all outside (to the northwest and north) of the present project area (see Figure 25). 
The inclusion of the former Makee Island under this historic property is somewhat problematic as 
maps differ in portraying its location and configuration, which likely changed over time. Most 
maps (see the 1893 map, Figure 12) indicate it was exclusively north of the present project area in 
what is now Kapahulu Avenue and the main Honolulu Zoo parking lot. Our overlays on the 
relatively detailed 1883 map (see Figure 10) suggest a very slight overlap.  

We conclude there was no overlap of the present project area with the identified pit features of 
SIHP # -7208 and that there was little, if any, overlap with the former Makee Island component of 
SIHP # -7208. 

 Recommendations 
The two studies are consistent in recommending that  

. . . if future construction activities are scheduled to occur in the vicinity of the 
Honolulu Zoo’s entrance area or parking lot, and within the vicinity of Site 7208, 
archaeological monitoring and sampling is recommended. This work should focus 
on determining more precisely the age, horizontal extent, and function of Site 7208, 
as well as the horizontal extent of Makee Island, with the interpretations offered 
here to be used as working hypotheses. [Clark et al. 2014:52] 

It is understood that the SHPD was in accord with these recommendations in accepting these 
studies. It is suggested that the present project area(s) are in the vicinity of the Honolulu Zoo’s 
entrance area or parking lot and that thus archaeological monitoring is appropriate. 

This is consistent with a city determination (under HAR 13-275-7[a]) of “No historic properties 
affected.” A recommendation of an archaeological monitoring program for the purpose of 
identification is indicated in order to conform with the (SHPD-accepted) prior recommendation 
(noted above). If monitoring could define that the north side of the project area is fill to the water 
table (and hence is south of the former Makee Island), then that may be grounds for suggesting 
future excavations in the vicinity need to be accompanied by on-site monitoring. 

Initial monitoring would serve to better document the present zoo exhibit layout – some 
components of which may well be more than fifty years old. 
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APPENDIX E 
 

“Honolulu Zoo Master Plan 2019” Priorities Update  

Honolulu Zoo Administration (2019) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



            SP-1 
 

Honolulu Zoo Master Plan 
2019 

 

 
 
Established in 1947 within Kapiolani Park, the Honolulu Zoo, located just across Waikiki 
Beach, has grown into one of Hawaii’s most popular attractions for both visitors and 
residents alike.  Situated at the base of Diamond Head, the area was once a wetland. 
This educational treasure has become a centerpiece of the community.  The positive 
changes that are currently taking place at the Zoo today provide the community with a 
place to learn and appreciate the living world.  
 
The Honolulu Zoo is 42 acres with a diverse group of tropical animals and botanical 
gardens.  It is our vision to be recognized as a premier zoo and conservation entity in 
the Pacific.  Our mission has been updated to provide meaningful experiences of 
conservation and education to our community.  The Zoo’s location provides an excellent 
opportunity for the community to learn and experience our rich cultural heritage with the 
flora and fauna on its grounds.  
 
The purpose of the Honolulu Zoo is found in its mission:  
 
Mission – To inspire stewardship of our living world by providing conservation, 
education, and meaningful experiences to our community.  The Zoo emphasizes Pacific 
tropical island ecosystems and our traditional values of mālama (caring) and ho`okipa 
(hospitality). 

 
***** 

 
E pulama mau i na waiwai o keai aina aloha e 

malama pono a keia no na kau akau. 
 

“Cherish the natural resources of this beloved land and 
 forever protect them for future generations.” 

 
 

*****  



Sustained Capital Improvements 
 

Prioritization and funding of major capital improvements must support modern 
zoological practices and philosophies.   

 
The City’s Capital Budget Program should be utilized as the planning document for the 
scheduling of funds. 
 
Identify Zoo improvement needs for organizations and partners to support in achieving 
the Zoo’s goals. 
 

 
Education 
 
Ensure education program interpretation and messaging methods are current, 
appropriate, and accurate.   Components encourage lifetime and inquiry-based learning, 
while incorporating best practice standards. 
 
Expand education programs to incorporate concepts of biodiversity and conservation as 
innovative and dynamic conveyors of science-based goals to motivate interest, 
involvement, and ultimately, action. 
 
Grow education efforts internally and externally to communicate the importance of 
sustainability. 
 
Identify and implement education programs to provide for special-needs populations 
and encourage learning to make global conservation issues relevant to them personally. 
 

 
Conservation 
 
Implement green practices to reflect both physical and philosophical initiatives and 
potentiate outcomes.   
 
Continue to grow ex-situ and in-situ conservation programs to ensure long term survival 
of species. 

 
Ex-Situ 
Breeding captive wildlife to preserve genetics for species survival. 

 
In-Situ 
Establish native Hawaiian fauna specialist group and incorporate into the Hawaiian 
Plant Specialist Group to assess native species populations for IUCN Red Listing to 
mandate habitat protection. 

 
 



 
Professional Development in Supporting Best Practices 

 
Provide sufficient levels of staffing to support the Zoo’s animal, veterinary, maintenance, 
grounds, education, guest services and administrative needs. 

 
Invest in training and development to ensure diverse programming needs are met. 

 
Publish and present documents to share with the zoo and conservation communities. 

 
Continuous review and assessment of demonstrations, presentations and application of 
knowledge to determine long-term effectiveness of trainings. 

 
 
Capital Improvements Program 
 
Initiate projects to support Zoo modernization efforts.   
 
Prioritize projects that focus on conservation efforts to preserve native habitat and 
species, which stimulates the community’s understanding of sustainability. 
 
Redesign habitats based on priority species identified from the Institution Collection 
Plan. 
 
Design exhibits and facilities to provide for user efficiencies, be more functional and 
durable, and incorporate modernization to meet and exceed animal welfare standards. 
 
Animal care and welfare standards, native collections (flora and fauna) should be 
incorporated to the planning of all major improvements 
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FEA / FONSI, Environmental Notice Publication  

Office of Environmental Quality Control (2000) 
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DEPARTMENT OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU

JEREMY HARRIS

MAYOR

Ms. Genevieve Salmonson, Director
Office ofEnvironmental Quality Control
235 South Beretania Street, Room 702
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-2437

Dear Ms. Salmonson:

Subject: Final Environmental Assessment
Finding ofNo Significant Impact
Honolulu Zoo Master Plan
Waikiki, Oahu
TMK: 3-1-43: 1 (portion ofKapiolani Regional Park)

We are writing to respectfully request publication ofthe enclosed notice ofdetermination in the
next regular Environmental Notice.

The Department ofDesign and Construction ofthe City and County ofHonolulu has reviewed
the comments received during the public comment period which began on September 23, 1996.
The agency has determined that the project will not have significant environmental effects and
has issued a Finding ofNo Significant Impact (FONSI). Please publish this notice in the
May 23, 2000 OEQC Environmental Notice.

'0

We have enclosed a completed OEQC Publication Form and four copies ofthe Final
Environmental Assessment. Ifyou or your staffhave any questions regarding the determination,
please call me at (808) 523-4564.

Sincerely,

GQLY:ct

Enclosures



  Page 4 Office of Environmental Quality Control          The Environmental Notice

Oahu Notices
JUNE 8, 2000

Final Environmental
Assessments/Findings of No
Significant Impacts (FONSI)

11111
(2) Honolulu Zoo Master Plan

District: Honolulu
TMK: 3-1-43:1 (portion of Kapiolani Regional

Park)
Applicant: City and County of Honolulu

Department of Design and Construction
650 South King Street, 2nd Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Contact: Jim Nakasone (527-6306)

Approving Agency/Accepting
Authority: Same as above.
Consultant: Belt Collins Hawaii

680 Ala Moana Boulevard, Suite 100
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Contact: Cheryl Palesh (521-5361)

Public Challenge
Deadline: July 10, 2000
Status: FEA/FONSI issued, project may proceed.
Permits Minor Special District; SMA Use;
Required: height variance; grading; building

The Department of Design and Construction of the City
and County of Honolulu has embarked on a plan to reorga-
nize the basic layout of the Honolulu Zoo. This plan will
broaden the recreational and educational experience encoun-
tered by visitors and expand the on-site breeding and research
facilities with the existing zoo area. The proposed project will
provide the visitor with an educational story line consisting of
four main ecological environments. The Project design will
maximize visitors� educational and recreational experience
since they will be totally immersed in each of the ecological
environments and will be able to experience the difference
between each environment as they proceed through the zoo.

New facilities to be constructed as part of the Project
total 41 buildings, four open-sided structures, 11 aviaries,
seven restroom facilities, a food concession, operational/
support facilities, a green house, and expanding recreation
visitor parking.

11111
(3) Opaeula Watershed Protection Project

District: Waialua
TMK: 1-6-3-01
Applicant: Kamehameha Schools

567 South King Street, Suite 200
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Contact: Manabu Tagomori (534-3866)

Approving Agency/Accepting
Authority: Department of Land and Natural Resources

1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 220
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Contact: Sam Lemmo (587-0381)

Public Challenge
Deadline: July 10, 2000
Status: FEA/FONSI issued, project may proceed.
Permits
Required: BLNR permit

Kamehameha Schools Bishop Estate, in a cooperative
effort with the U.S. Army Garrison-Hawaii, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and the State of Hawaii Division of Forestry
and Wildlife, proposes to construct a pig exclosure fence in
the uppermost portion of the Opaeula Stream drainage,
Ko�olau Mountains, Oahu. The project includes the construc-
tion of approximately 2.25 miles of 42" hogwire fence and
construction of a 12' by 16' wooden platform to serve as a tent
pad for resource management crews. The project will enclose
about 150 acres of native Ko�olau wet forest. The project is
part of ongoing efforts to protect native forest ecosystems, and
rare, threatened and/or endangered flora and fauna found in
the area. Eight species of listed, proposed, candidate, or rare
plant species and two endangered tree snail species are found
in the project area.

Construction of this fence will require hand clearing a
10 foot wide corridor through vegetation for the fence line.
The proposed project is expected to generate short term
impacts to soil quality along the fence line, some impacts to
common native vegetation, and may slightly change the
Ko�olau summit trail alignment. These short-term impacts
will be mitigated through the long-term benefit to the
ecosystem by the removal of the negative impacts of feral pigs
within the project area. The integrity of the Ko�olau summit
trail will be retained. The fence route will be surveyed by
Botanists and recognized snail experts to ensure that no rare,
threatened, or endangered plant or animal is within the area
cleared for the fence.
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